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PRE-WAR PRICES 
IN COARSE GRAINS

PREMIER MEIGHEN’S STAND 
FOR MODERATE PROTECTION 

APPEALS TO BIG AUDIENCE

UNTUNS uor
gpen

L/

0*»t, Chorus a Before.

FOB A TARIFF WALL'ts Today Wheat Also Plunges Downward on the Chicago Market on 
Heavy Offerings From Canada—Market of the United 
States Glutted With Canadian Cattle as Well as Grain.

St. Catharines, Nov. 19.— 
Police in searching the pig pen of 
Antonio Costello at Thorold for a 
quantity of silver stolen from" Nia
gara» Falls, came upon a cache of 
200 cases of American whiskey and 
gin, with about $2,000 worth of 
silver. Costello, who is out on ball, i 
pending hearing of the charge of 1 
stiver ' theft before the Niagara 
Fails magistrate, was taken before 
tile Thorold magistrate and hned 
$250 for a breaqh, of the O.T.A. 
The liquor was confiscated.

EN O
Only Discordant Note Sound
ed by Two Representatives 

of United Farmers.

HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN Massey Hall Unable to Ac
commodate the Thousands 
Who Wish to Hear Premier, 
and Despite Scattered Heck
ling, Attentive Hearing Is 
Given »— Ex-Service Men 
Are Told That Government 
Cannot Reopen Gratuity 
Question.

i Set. Me*. 
Thun., sat.

I. Mat.; Frid. Chicago, Nov. 19.—Pre-war prices 
made their first appearance today in 
the grain market.* Corn and oats were 
sacrificed wholesale in the trading pits 
until both cereals were squarely on an 
ante-bellum basis of value. Transac
tions in wheat were also, of great 
volume, with price slashing in pro
gress. December wheat closed at $1.72, 
December com at 66%, and December 
oats at 44%.

Reported unsettled* general business 
conditions furnished thé background, 
and large supplies of feedstuffs were 
said to be in sight, with livestock being 
rushed to market instead of being held 
on farms, according to reports. Wheat 
showed itself the most sensitive of any 
board of trade commodity and stopped 
falling only after having broken 9% 
cents a bushel.

Bear leaders conceded that fanners 
were to a large degree successfully 
maintaining a holding policy as to 
wheat, but took the ground that the 
wheat must be sold some time, and 
that in the meantime Canada w 
plying ahy demand in the 
States, and was furthermore glutting 
United States markets with Canadian 
cattle as well.

Persistent liquidation of corn espe
cially was explained by bears as due 
to the necessity of a price low enough 
to Induce consumers to stock up ahead 
of requirements and to impel bilying 
on the part of investors. This view, 
however, was being actively combat
ted late in the day by the bulls with 
the question gs to whether, with pre
war prices already attained, the period 
of deflation was not now fully over, at 
least as far as cereaES" were concerned.
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IÜMontreal, Nov. 19.—(By Canadian 
Press).—After five days of hard work, 
the tariff commission concluded its sit
tings here this afternoon. During the 
sittings, briefs were presented by 
thirty leading Industries, of which each 
asked for a continuation of the pres
ent moderate protective "tariff and a 
few asked for a higher rate of protec
tion, contending they had been placed 
in a disadvantageous position by rea
son of United States dumping. The 
general opinion was that, without a 
sate and sane tax, Canadian industries 
would be dominated by United States 
and other outside Industries, and this 
view was also upheld by représenta
tives of smaller municipalities thruout 
the Montreal district. Market garden
ing, truck farming and agricultural 
districts adjoining manufacturing cen
tres strongly endorsed the same view.

Farmers Differ.
The only discordant note against 

tariff was sounded by two representa
tives of the United Farmers of Quebec, 
who, however, in the factum they pre
sented, made statements that did not 
aid their case, and which were shown 
either to be greatly exaggerated or not 
In accordance with the facts.

At the close of the sessions here, 
F. W. Stewart, chairman of the Mont
real branch of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, thanked Sir Henry 
Drayton and the other commissioners 
for the patient and courteous manner 
in which they had conducted the en- 

(Continued on Page 8, Column 6).
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CUISE DISORDER Massey Hall was filled to over
flowing last night by Toronto 

! people anxious to’see, hear and 
j welcome Right Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, premier of Canada. 
Massey Hall could, and would, 
have been filled two or three 
times over if any considerable per
centage of the multitude which / 
surged about the great building, 
anxious to greet the new prime' 
minister, could have gained ad
mission. ' An hour before the time 
advertised for the meeting to ' 
open, the hall was filled to capa
city. It was an audience heartily 
in accord with the orator of the 
evening, which eagerly seized 
every opportunity to voice its loy
alty and* enthusiasm.

There were, however, some 
present who came to make a dis
turbance, and early iff the pro

ceedings there were numerous 
cries of “We want Flynn,” Chair
man J. R. L. Starr made no head-

unit^K accomplish th. greatest pAs-ibto measure ^rfedtipon Mayor Church for the
The level of protection must not be higher on any line of goods thtuf*- SÇ£fC!\ VenA1?^’

essential to keep 'the business heffe. - - * — ’•trt^city t,f °4^to° "Lhat " they

muet give the young premier a fair 
chance, and he could assure them 
that all complaints would be investi
gated and all. reasonable demande re
ceive sympathetic consideration. In
cidentally, T. L. shot some poisoned 
arrows at Mr. Meighen’s predecessor.
He rejoiced that we, at last, had a 
premier with some backbone, a man 
who knew his own mind and was able 
to say yes or no. The mayor was sev
ere 1 on Premier Drury as the assassin 
of Hydro; and In closing declared 
that he was born a Tory and a Tory " 
ho would die.
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iERIN xGather Outside Massey Hall 
to Await Premier 

Meighen.
NO HARttP IS DONE
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liOutside Massey Hall ex-service 
men gathered In their thousands from 

—. . — 6.80 to 11 o’clock in the hope of hear-Discusses What the Future tng Hon, Arthur Me 
_ . — •moments, ■ either befForeign rohey dr Greece address in the haii.

vain. Mr. Mcghen did not appear, 
neither were the frdnt 
unty the meeting was over when the 
gathe/lng within the bill wag let . ojjft' 
to the tune of prolonged "boos’’ from 
scores of throats. The conduct of 
those outside was orderly, except at 
the moment the peoffle were coming 
t -.1, when one of them stated that he 
•wgiiild lick any man who had any- 
thir- to say aj^ilnst Mr. , Mehghen. 
Someone did, site a scuttle ensued. 
Finally, the poM<*s. of whem there 
were about 60 to 80 pregent, advised 
the foolhangg man te iBBhw, which he 
did in some-disorder.

J. Harry, Axyi hadp-addressed the 
men before he took His place at the 
meeting in the hail and had advised 
them to in no waj* besmirch the 
name of ex-service men by resorting 
to rough tactics.’ This had the effect 
of quieting the gathering outside, and 
except for jibes at the police with 
counter-jibes from them and, friendly 
sallies fore and aft, there was noth
ing of event to note. In his closing 
address Mr., ÿ'lynn quieted the rather 
boisterous spirits of the crowd, out-» 
aide by reminding them that the 
premier had promised to address a 
mass meeting of eX-service bien
within the next ten days.

Threats Not Vicious.
Following a two-hour siege of sar

castic sallies, stamping wet feet and
other means of passing weary hours, the 
gathering outside, which had diminished 
at ten o’clock, from five to two thou
sand, listened to an extended address 
from J. Fred Marsh in which Mr. Marsh 
stated that the government, thru Mr.
Meighen, had given Its reply to the ques
tions of the ex-service men relative to 
the re-establishment bonus 

When the crowd began to file out at 
the close of the meeting, several hun
dred returned men, who had been wait
ing in front of the hall all evening, be
gan a chorus of "boos” that sounded 
very threatening, but not very vicious. 
The crowd surged from the front door 
to the sride door looking for the premier 

(Continued on Page Four, Col. Six.)
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Clause Affecting Colonies 
and Mandates.

EXPECTED-TO SHARE COUNTS ON ITALIANS
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or after hie 
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Geneva, Nov. 19.—The German gov

ernment no longer considers itself 
bound by the clause of the Versailles 
treaty, by which Germany surrenders 
her colonies to the allies, according 
to an officiai note of protest, which 
"hits been -presented to the League of 
Nations.

The note declares that xthe allies 
have not fulfilled their undertakings 
regarding the clause of the treaty 
concerning the allotment of the Ger
man colonies and mandates. It adds 
that, having signed the pact of the 
League of Nations, Germany under
stood she would be admitted to the 
league and consequently take part in 
the allotment of mandates, but that 
now she no longer considers herself 
bound by that clause of the treaty.

The German note, addressed to the 
secretariat of the League of Nations 
and which will be published later, is 
a lorg document couched in judicial 
terms. It is moderate in form, but 
constitutes a strong protest against 
league mandates, on which the as
sembly will have to pass judgment.

The existence of the note became 
known today owing to an Indiscre
tion. Full appreciation of the docu
ment will be available only when its 
full text is published by the secre
tariat of the league.

Paris, Nov, 19.—Former King Con
stantine of Greece today outlined his 
views of the future foreign policy of 
Greece to a representative of The 
Petit Parisien.

"Our policy," Constantine is re
ported to 'have said, "will Vé "Wife of 
peace. We must reach an agreement 
with Bulgaria concerning Bulgarian 
outlets to the sea, and also, must con
clude with Serbia a lasting agree
ment.

"Concerning Asia, we will hold out 
for restitution of Greek territory, and 

.eventually we will succeed in arriv
ing at such relations with Turkey as 
will put an end to the massacres of 
Greeks in Asia Minor.

“I always have tried to establish 
friendly cotlatoration with Roum-v nla 
and Turkey- and «till maintain that 
our efforts should be ufiited. But in 
order that this may be done, Turkey 
must accept the accomplished fact 
created by the Sevres treaty.

‘‘We shall keep to the letter of the 
treaties just signed. It would be 
solely with 'the aim of injuring their 
execution that we would accept co
operation with the ‘little entente.’ 
Such co-operation even then would 
be conditional upon Greece not being 
dragged into any adventure,”

Referring ,to the situation created 
by the defeat in the elections of Pre
mier Venizc-los. Constantine is re
ported to have said:

, "I can count upon the sympathy of 
Italy. And England, itself, if it de
sires. fwill find in me as faithful a 
collaborator as my former premier. 
Regarding France, when the whole 
truth is known, she will find that I 
never wished to break with my 
father’s traditions."

CHIEF OF STAFF 
. 1 HAD CLOSE CALL

!POINTS IN PREMIER'S SPEECHKL-1
RuLfBhan; Mur- I 
WhM WHlard; I 
IgEvHthe Pollard I

* ; j

Head of Republican Army 
Jumped From Window 
When House Raided.

The Canadian tariff is the lowest it has been since 1878 and. is lower Than 
the protective tariff of any other country of any sise in the world.

All who vote for farmer candidates are voting against protection in 
practice, principle and everything else.

The Mackenzie King platform, adopted ip August, 1919, does not declare 
against protection or even mention the subject at all.

The leaders of the official opposition, except Hon. Mr. Kipg, who 
fuses to say yes or no, namely. Lemieux, Fielding, Beland and David, have 
declared for the protection principle.

W e are buying from the United Slates more than two dollars’ 
goods for one wè sell to them and 
worse.

j

THE I THIS
WEEK BREACH WITH “REPUBLIC” :

re-
ON Dublin. Nov. 19.—The chief of staff 

of the "Irish republican army" had a 
narrow escape from capture by the 
crown forces last Tuesday night when 
the house in which he was secretly 
living was raided, according to an of
ficial announcement. It was in this 
raid that the military captured docu- 

I ments concerning the alleged plot to 
| infect crown troops with typhoid and 
I cavalry horsbs with glanders, which 

Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief secretary 
for Ireland, announced in the house of 
commons yesterday.

When the military entered the house 
the chief of staff jumped from the 
window, and, negotiating a 01-foot 
wall, got away. As the greatest im- 
oortance was attached by the military 
jo his capture, they threw" out elabor
ate cordons, but without effect.

The official announcement says "ttjc 
documents were captured in a raid on 
the house of Professor Michael Hayes.

Will Ignore Dail Eireann.
The county council today passed a 

resolution deciding In future that it 
would comply with the requirements 
of the local government board and 
carry o« business, irrespective of cer
tain decrees of 

j flrlsh republican parliament) recent
ly issued.

This is the fifst breach among the 
.Irish local bodies in loyalty to the 
Dal Eireann. It synchronizes with an 
application made by the local gov
ernment board in the Dublin courts 
against the Dublin city council and 
the Monaghan and Cavan county 
councils to enforce the right of 
supervision.
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worth of
we don't want to make this condition

The government has gone as far as it can in taxing industry 
a policy of confiscation. ”

The government will not 
turned soldiers.

short of Guthrie is Heckled.
The mayor was followed by Hon. 

Hugh Guthrie, minister of militia and 
defence, who was subjected to 
heckling and demands for a general 
election. Mr. Guthrie took these in 
good part, but was beguiled into a 
rather long historical argument in 
defence of his proposition that the 
Meighen government need not go to 
the country until the summer of 1923. 
He declared himself a Protectionist, 
and said he had Supported Sir Wilfred 
Laurier in the'house of commons not 
because he preached free trade, but 
because he practised Protection. 
(Laughter).

reopen^ the question of a cash gratuity to

A committee, composed mainly of returned men, will be appointed at 
the next session of parliament to deal with re-establishment, pensions and 
recommend'^™8 °f War veterans> and the government^ will carry out its

No effort will be spared to find employment for worklcss 
winter.

OWN re-
iturday some
,EY in

«
men this

REFUGEES THRONG 
CONSTANTINOPLE

More returned men are making good under the land settlement scheme 
,n Canada than in all the other belligerent countries combined.
will Ib^mdfscouraged.at WlU t€nd t0 take away work from returned soldiersTY »1

ifAILY.

AGAIN URGED TO ADMIT 
FORMER ENEMY STATES

t’S
Local Relief Committees Are 

Overwhelmed With Task 
of Relieving Situation.

Y Meighen to War Veterans.
Mr. Meighen, on rising, received a 

great ovation. He expressed Ms re
gret that so many people had been 
prevented by the size at the hall from 
hearing his address. He was -per
fectly willing to go outside and ad
dress the throng there assembled, 
but had been notified by the police

I
: X !Some Persons Killed.

Athens, Nov. 19.—A few persons were 
killed and several others wounded when 
Ihg election celebrations were renewed 
today. The same cheerful scenes of yes
terday again were enacted and the
streets were crowded with women and 
children, indifferent to the danger from 
carousing and disorder.

Bishop Meletas, metropolitan of
Athens, who recently paid a visit to the 
United States, has been removed by
Premier Rhallis for refusing to take the 
oath. The premier has reinstated as
archbishop M. Theoelites, who four years 
ago made a bitter attack on M. Veni- 
zelos.

Portraits of Constantine have been 
ordered put up in all official places. The 
cabinet is discharging the more impor
tant Venizelist officials.

ERS BETTING THOUSANDS 
ON BY-ELECTION

4,■
>URT Constantinople, Nov. 19.—Large 

numbers of refugees are still arriving 
from the Crimea. Several shiploads, 
which arrived today, are expected to 
bring the total up to 140,000.

Local relief committees of various 
nationalities are overwhelmed with 
the task of relieving the situation. 
Hundreds of the refugees are starv
ing and it is feared that unless im
mediate outside help comes a catas
trophe is inevitable.

A Red Cross unit has been mobilized 
to prevent the spread of disease.

Great Britain, Thru Labor Member, Adds Her Voice to 
Four Other Countries at League 

Assembly Meeting.

jus the Dail Eireann

(Continued on Page 8, Column 6).
United Farmers Are .Covering 

All Offers in East 
Elgin.

A*

R HI HUGE STEEL FIRM 
FOR THE FAR WEST

Geneva, Nov. 19.—Mandates, open 
diplomacy and the admission of former 
enemy states to the League of Nations 
furnished today’s material for discus
sion in the assembly of the League of 
Nations. For the first time the word 
"revision" was pronounced—in 
tion with article eighteen of the cove
nant of the league, which - provides for 
the registration of treaties or interna
tional engagements. For tlie first time 
also, the viewpoint of labor as regards 
the league was présented.

It is now generally considered that the 
question lies entirely with a committee, 

delegates, who hesitate to propose 
Germany's admission from the tloor ut 
the assembly, are quite free In bringing 
up the discussion in committee.

Opinion is about equally divided be
tween the probability of postponing ad
mission of all former enemy slates until 
the next meeting of the assembly, and 
the admission of all of them, with the 
exception of ' Turkey, during the present 
session.

A protest by Germany against the 
manner of the distribution of mandates 

The views of labor were presented for her colonies today created a marked 
by Geo. Nicoll Barnes, of the British impression in the assembly, particularly 
delegation, who gained applause when 0,1 account of the fact that it was ad- 
he declared that “a general peace is cheesed to the assembly, instead cf to 

„ .... , tlw council of the League of Nations,impossible until we have industrial > Germany consistently has maintained 
peace, and industrial peace is impoS7 the attitude that the council of the 
sible until labor gets its full share of league does not possess sufficient 
the product of its own effort.” thority to deal with such questions, since

Twice again the admission of for- a majority of its representatives form a___ _______________________ _ _ group of former belligerents and. thatmer enemy states into the league was Lpe assembly alone is representative of 
advocated. Labor was quoted by Mr; the entire league and, therefore, compe- 
Bames as in a large majority demand- tent to deal with the question. Giuseppe 
ing it. There now have been repre- Motta, president of Switzerland, and 
sen ted in the demands for the ad- hca<i of the Swiss delegation, in a speech 
mission of the former enemv today, held that the council and thev rLJ r-, enemy States Mfembiy were two separate and inde- 
South Africa, Great Britain, bwttzev- pendent organisms and -it is probable that 
land, Argentina and Scandinavia. It the committee on general organization 
still appear-s. however, that no one will be called upon to solve the problem, 
of the delegations is ready to lake the For Open Diplomacy,
initiative in proposing the election of m. Motta"s appeal for the most open
Germany to membership. : diplomacy thru the publication of trea-

Lord Robert Cecil, of the Brltivli ! ties made a great impression on the
sc-mbly. He made an error in detail, 
however, when he said that only nine 
treaties had been registered, five of 
which were Swiss
have been registered, but nine of them cid eu » pi pc PRVPR npinonly thus -far have been published. Of olrv vn AnLco rrlYfcn U t A U.
the fifty-five, nine are German, lnclud- London, Nov. 19.—Sir Charles Fryer 
ing the treaty of Brest-Litovsk and the died today at Watford. He was born 

supposed to be Germany’s strongest l»etvia. ’ jn 1850, and for many years was con-
supporters, propose her admission to 1 ,h“ treaties such Æp 'SÆu reeled with the propagation of fish, 
the league, notwithstanding the fact , s[an military understanding will h - in- He served on numerous international 
that sentiment favorable to her mem- I tegrally regXtered, since their defensive I -commissions, and wrote extensively vn 
bership crops out on every debaJs,, value largely depends upon secrecy.
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!London, Ont., Nov. 19.—Thousands 
of dollars in wagers are up on the 
East Elgin campaign, and the United 
Farmers are still covering all offers 
and backing- their man to win. The 
’Conservatives are betting two to one 
on Stan sell, the government candidate. 
In eSt. Thomas tonight odds are even 
as far as Charlton, the Liberal candi
date. is concerned.

ft is still anybody!» fight, and with 
favorable wcaither on Monday every one 
of _ the 11,000 voters will be got to the 
polls. Just what the women will do is 
uncertain, and their votes may swing 
the election. It is expected that Premier 
Meighen will fire the closing guns of the 
campaign at a monster rally in Aylmer 
on Saturday night.

The United Farmers' campaign has 
been as thoro as it Is quiet, and there is 
little doubt that a heavy farmer vote 
will be polled.

W. G. Charlton has fought thruout 
practically single-handed.

British Columbia to Have 
Company of $ 15,000,000 

—Bounty Approved.

Twelve Arrested in Raids.
From early this morning until this 

evening the' military was busy raid
ing in all parts of the city, 
places raided included the offices of 
the food emergency committee in the 
city hall. Twelve persons were ar- ! 
rested during the raids.

connec-

GERMANS AND CZECHS 
IN RIOTS AT PRAGUE

Girls I
The

1
!tiVancouver, Nor. 19.—Incorporation 

of the Coast Range Steel Company, 
Limited, with a capital of $15,000,000 
and controlled by British capital, was 
announced here today. It Is the in
tention of the company to create aiv 
iron, and steel plant with blast fur
naces, on the lower mainland of 
British Columbia. Plans of the com
pany provide for the ultimate 
pend'ture of $50,000,000 in . the estab
lishment of a great iron and stee* In
dustry and it is the intention, to start 
active
months. Engineers have been in the 
province for two months making a. 
survey of the situation.

Bounty Granted."
Vancouver men named provisional 

directors are H. J. Landahl, Fred T. 
Congdon, J. D. Kearns, John Stet» 
and Major Montague Moore.

The provincial government has ap
proved the project and will pay $3 
a ton pig iron production bounty.

19 Ulster College Destroyed,
Belfast. Nov. 19.—The Ulster College 

of Irish at Clough-Aneely, County Done- 
sal, was destroyed by fire today. The 

stores there also were 
burned. Both fires are believed to have 
been of incendiary origin.

| Crowds Attempt to Storm Parliament Buildings—Police In
spector Killed and Buildings Destroyed.co-operative

au-
Prague, Nov. 19.—Three days' riot

ing culminated yesterday in an at
tempt by the crowds to storm the par
liament buildings, despite efforts by 
mounted police to hold the.-n ie chetk

the streets on a hor.’i decked with a 
paper cap and inscriptions, "Shame og 
the Germans."

Dr. Eckstein, German member of 
the municipal council, has resigned, 
declaring his presence on the body is 
useless because the Germans have 
been deprived of all rights before the 
law. »

■l
ITALIAN CHAMBER GRANTS 

THE SUFFRAGE TO WOMEN

ex- I

irie
within sixconstruction .London, Nov. 19.—The Italian cham

ber of deputies, by a vote of 240 to 10, 
has granted women the suffrage, says a 
despatch to The Eptchange Telegraph 
from Home.

Four times deputations forced .their 
way to the back doors of the building 
and demanded that the premier sur
render the German deputy, Baem, 
who, it. has been i eporled, spoil j in a 
disparaging manner of the Czecho
slovakia legionaries.

The trouble began on Tuesday after 
a mass meeting. The German drama
tic theatre was occupied by the Czechs 
and the statue of Joseph II.. was re
moved from the square. In re'.alia- 
tion, the Germans demolished a Czech 
school. German senators and deputies 
walked out of parliament as a pro
test.

Black and Tan Warning 
Released Jail WarderThruout Wednesday afternoon tne 

the city was the scene of national and 
anti-Jewish excesses, 
and printing offices of 
Tageblatt, The Bohemia and Tribune 
were entered and half a dozen Ger
man clubs were seized 
demobilized soldiers from Siberia were 
the principal participants in the de
monstrations.

No resistance was attempted by the 
Germans when a crowd of several 
thousand seized the German casino. 

Police Inspector SCthgi; was drag- The plant of the newspaper Bohem- 
ged irom his horse during the dis- ia was left intact because of the fact 
turbance and instantly killed. The J that bank notes and
statue of Bismarck was paraded thru'are printed on the presses.

aThe editorial Dublin, NoV. 19.—Thos. Griffin, 
the warder of Cork jail, who was 
kidnapped October 10 while on his 
way to his home, returned to his 
home today*.

Shortly after Griffin was kid
napped, a notice, posted by un
known persons, was found on the 
door of the offices of The Cork 
Examiner, saying:

"Final notice: If Warder Griffin 
is not released within forty-eight 
hours, Cork wtH remember his 
abduction." The notice was signed: 
‘‘By order of the Black and Tans."

GENUINt REDUCTIONS.
Don t forget the special sale of 

^aats and overcoats specially advertised 
for today only at Dineon’s, 140 Yonge 
street. Every overcoat in stock re
duced considerably in price; hats of the 
finest quality made by such liigh-class 
nwSt^rs as Hillgate, Heath, Christy, at 
37.75; Stetson and Borsalino at $8.75; 

; a special offering today of odd sizes 
and broken lines at $4.75, worth up to 

/ , Adi the new colors in Christy’s,
I $8' soft hats, only $5.95. Come as
I

À

The Pi-ageram it's seme
delegation, had said that he would not 
do so, and Honorio Pueyrredon, head 
of the Argentine delegation, who lias 
spoken strongly in favor of Germany 
coming in, declares that he will not 
nominate her-. Neither will the Dutch 
and Swedish delegations, which

818
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AGAINST NATIONAL 
SCHOOLS IN QUEBEC

INBit fisaaass * Cement I 
vto Be

-tic

good qlothes and furnishings tocmen And boys
CORNER YONGE 5d ADELAIDE StS.

Speaker Also Declares French- 
Canadlans Are Deliberately 

Misrepresented.

I
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“If Quebec ever adopts 
schools, as I pray they never will, the 
English-speaking Canadians will 
stand a ghost of a show against the 
French-Canadian in business 
politics," said U I. McMahon of 
Montreal in an address yesterday be. 
fore the Electric Club on the subject, 
“The French-Canadian—His Contri
bution to Our National Character.’' 
Mr. McMahon charged that the 
French-Canadian. had been 

sateiy misrepresented to the rest of 
Canada and stated that if he were 
known as he really is the French- 

; Canadian would have the good wilT- 
| and respect of the rest of Canada.

under
standing of the French, Mr. McMahon 

i was a veritable bon entente move- 
! ment in himself. The French-Cana- 
dians, he said, were the most hos
pitable people In the world, had the 
best home-life in the world, 
deeply religious, free from the di
vorce evil, had no class politics, and 
were not easily moved by faddists or 
radicals. If they were not 
thusiastic'over things British as On
tario people they were just as loyal 
to British institutions and were just 
as good Canadians. They had been 
in this country 300 years and were 
rooted in the soil.

Quebec, said the speaker, led all 
other provinces in the utilization of 
the forests; they planted three trees 
for every two they cut add were also 
great farmers. Quebec had develop
ed great financiers and politicians. 
Mr. McMahon touched on the war 
only briefly, ibut said the records 
would show the enlistments had been 
1.7 of native population, while, enlist
ments of native born Ontarians had 
been 1.9 of population, There were 
other provinces which had not made 
as good a showing as Quebec.

Finally, the speaker declared the 
differences which continually crop up 
between Quebec and the rest of Can
ada were based on prejudices rather 
than principles.

/ national

OVERCOATS notA;

and

deliber-

In his plea for a properl

FOR MEN AND BOYS1
t were

The city has been thoroughly aroused by this extraordinary sale of Overcoats. Our store has been thronged by eager and 
delighted buyers who appreciate the sensational savings. We have had to restock some of the lines, but we will be ready with 
a complete range of sizes for Saturday selling—every coat newly made, in the latest style, and on the high standard of Oak Hall 
clothes, which for over fifty years have held an enviable reputation for quality and durability. Additional salesmen will be here 
Saturday to give careful service. Look at the following prices! We feel safe in saying they are not duplicated in any store in 
the city.

1111 as en-

I

1 FIVE HUN
OF111'v .1" Three Great Overcoat Specials ' Ottawa, b 
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QUALITY
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if MEN’S OVERCOATS, in 
Chesterfield styles. Brighton 
ulsters, and the famous 
McCutcheon models, all ex
tremely popular lines. Regu
lar values $35.00. Now 
offered at

MEN’S ULSTERS, made
of heavy tweeds, strong and 
serviceable, including Bright
on and McCutcheon models; 
real winter overcoats in every 
sense. Regular $40.00. Now 
offered at

JIII J
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COMMISSION SEES 
UNIVERSITY NEEDS
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■HR Sir Robert Falconer Points to 
Necessity for Administra

tive Building.
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Canada are aj 
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- f " j Ex-Empri% The members o# the Royal Com
mission of which Dr. Cody As chair
man, appointed by the provincial gov
ernment to make a thoro investiga
tion of the financial requirements i l 
tlje University of Toronto, Queen's 
at Kingston and Western .University, 
London, inspected the first named 
institution yesterday. They were ac
companied by Sir Edmund Walker, 
chairman of the board of governor»; 
Sir Robert Falconer, president of the 
university; Dr. D. Bruce Macdonald, 
vice-chairman of the board of direc
tors and chairman of the property 
committee, and Major A. D. Le Pan, 
superintendent of the university.

The main building of Toronto Uni
versity was first inspected. 8ir 
Robert Falconer pointed out the ne
cessity for a separate building to ac
commodate the administrative staff and 
suggested the comer of land between 
Knox College and Convocation Hall 
as a desirable site. This would, re
move the congestion ri University 
College to a certain extent, but further 
class rooms would still he required. 
Some six or eight would ho provided 
by connecting the east and west wings 
of the main •iiiiding witn a new 
three-storey building.

Sir Robert also thought that Uni
versity College should be provided 
with a men’s residence at the earliest 
possible date. Th's could be built 
just north of King College and across 
the drive trim the west *.vlng of the 

1 present budding.
Other departments wil! he visited.
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KN1CKER PANTS 7-:r /.

/ÏI n.

(Bloomer Style) Sqm is

$2.50> I Per 
Pair

îéliÀ

Bra!
if
H ' p<’ of.

Regular Value $5.00 ✓

Clashes in 1 
Over Set2,500 pairs of Boys’ Knicker Pants, sizes 22 to 36, 

have been made up for Oak Hall Chain Stores for 
this sale, out of odds and ends of our very finest 
Tweeds, in the newest styles. You get a pair at 
half pribe, for they are easily worth $5. Don’t fail 
to get a pair for your boy.
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' I It[ A 1I ' AND LOOK AT THESE 
BOYS’ OVERCOAT SPECIALS

BOYS’ GREY NAP COATS

m
RECEIVER REQUESTED

FOR ARENA PROPERTIESH
M [

> 50 BOYS’ OVERCOATS BOYS’ REEFER COATS IF K1DN1Tlie Toronto General Trusts Cor-^  ̂
poration has issued a writ at Osgoodo^i 
Hall asking for the appointment of a 
receiver and manager of certain pro
perties of the Arena Gardens of To
ronto, Limited, Comprised in a trust 
agreement of March 2, 1912, amended 
by another agreement of July 19,1917.

administra-

In grey, brown and heather A jm r. p /x 
mixture, all-wool tweed, re- | Il L 11 
gular $18 and $20 line, spe- ^JLVeV V

Made
tweeds, in 
with belts, for boys from 8 to 
18 years of age. Regular $20, 
now.....................

of handsome brown 
several patterns, $12.5$ For boys from 3 to 10. Warm, 

wooly coats, with bells, regu
lar $22, special only ..................... $11.75 BLJ

fFake Salts 

and Neu

f
Plaintiff asks for the 

tion and execution by the court ré 
the trusts of the indenture between 
the Arena Gardens and the Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation, whereby 
certain property and assets of the 
former were vested in the trust com
pany for securiâg the bonds of the 
Arena Gardens in 
$300,000.

A Group of Furnishings for Men & Boys 
that Mean Wonderful Saving

FOR BOYS.

|| OAK HALLsI
,s

FOR MEN.
Arrow Brand. Stiff Collars, any shape, all Off-
sizes ...............x...................... ;............................... '........ ZOc
Alen s Heavy Wool Sweater Coats, large collars, 
grey, sizes -6 to 40. Regular $6 and $6, Qg

Men's V-Neck Pull-Overs, made of heavy worsted 
and cotton, browns and greens, sizes 34 to " 

Regular $ô. for ............................

Kidney and 
®rom uric acii 
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Bladder 
Because they 
'Vhile it is < 
sometimes ve 
$ne of the n
overcome. G 
Jad Salts fro 
take a tablesp 
cefore breakf;

throe day 
the acids in I 

a source of 
and

■ ' :i Boys Fancy Sweater Coats, storm and shawl 
collars, brown, grey, navy and 
Sizes 22 to 34. Good Clothes and Furnishings For Men and Boysgreen effects an amount of

Regular $4 and $5. $2.95 for

337 Danlorth Ave. j Cor. YongeS Adelaide
Store Open Every Evening Store Open Till 6 p.m. Daily. 

Till 9 o clock 10 p.m. Saturdays.

NO CASE MADE OUT.
Judge Coatsworth in the session» 

yesterday, -after hearing the crown's 
evidence in the charge of attempting 
to obtain $16,500 from fire Insurance 
companies ag-dnst Joseph Mendelsohn 
and Victor Nathanson, found that 
there had been no case made out 
against accused and Instructed the 
jury In return a.—formal verdict of 
not guilty.

Boys’ V-neck Wool Sweaters, heavy weight, all 
colors. Sizes 24 to 34. yius

.......................  $2.95
Mon - Fine Silk Ties, beautiful designs. A£r
Regular $1.50. for ........................................ *7DC
M--s Natural Merino* Combinations'," medium 
weigh., 34. 40 and 42 only. Regular $3.60,
per suit............................................................................... «p^.

Regular $1.95 4 A :$2.50 tor .
120 Boys’ V-neck Jerseys, fine pure wool, 
black and brown.
Regular $3.75 for .

navy,
Sizes 24 to 32. $2.65

wet

62 YEARS IN MINISTRY.
Brockville, Nov. 19.—Word ha» been 

received here of the death’at Victoria, 
B. of llev Wm. .Sheridan, a vet
eran Methodist minister, formerly 
stationed in the Montreal conference, 
who resided at Kingston 4n 1884. AH 
told, he was 62 years in the miixistry1' 
After superannuation he lived at 
Beamsville and Hamilton before go
ing to the coast.

CATH0!:!5 HIGH SCH00L | CSTÎX?*<J? T*- V,SIT TO dentist as , n, ni» «. »,k-
s«t srijssrir Mr.; HONORS ARCHBISHOP ■ KCUSE F0R SPEED,NG * susr a ts

Toronto won it,.. ., ---------- axe is tne Instrument that finally wins i
pigeon ’ UF Echoes of the silver jubilee of his Catherine the crown. Gounod’s “Praise .. .

The exhibition, which is on all this i Archbishop McNeil were heard ■ Lord” closed the Interesting ; about “the . renWrke<1
week, is run by the Ama'lrama.ed I a,i <-»-umbu8 Mal! yesterday afternoon. t,ro”ram- ‘.l'L"™ ’'r rn i y,'S'

pise°, -« irasurtoS'TSBi-sS' ,!•<■'!" • ssbi
' grace was the eims „h.lh x,^ake Grove’s LAXATIVE BP.OMO QUI- bylaws consisted in journevs to fie

jubilee greeting. This was followed I ----------------------------------- " : fh.jfl‘sonv; T,8 Deer Park
by “Oft in the Stilly Night,” sung as LUCKY HUNTER RETURNS. ^at he Hd three tccth

ww”Lnss,ssi; sam F»^w“ srussti*h- ~

The creditors in- Alexandria ’’ n storv Af tx. ? Ck T?„th him a handsome buck 20 miles an hour.

sxr.V"“ ~~ - ! Sri ^*&res»-Lis jss

POULTRY ASSOCIATION
HAS FINE EXHIBITION

:

for
his

brother had gone home meantime to 
procure wraps'for the patient, 
manded.

A total of 3,600 entries are being 
shown at one of the largest poultry 
and pigeon exhibits ever held in East
ern Ontario, at the Exhibition 
Grounds. The entries come from all 
parts of Canada and the States.

In the poultry exhibit the largest 
class is the Single Comb Rhode Is
land Red. Aid. F, W. Johnston and 
£. R. Fallis, of Brampton, won the 
Frizes in- this class. Other prize 
Winners were owned by C. W. Hodge, 
of Florence, Ont., Single Comb White 
Leghorns; L. J. Dawe, of Falrbank, 

Vlrrt., ÇOVhlte Wyandottee; F, C. An-

Re-
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vCOURT ALLOWS APPEAL.
The second divisional court of the 

appellate division yesterday 
the appeal of the 
Railway Co, from the judgment of 
Justice Latchford in the terms of the 
jury’s verdict, allowing Zenori Prim- 
eau $2,000 and costs against the com
pany. Primeau’s action is dismissed 
with costs if exacted. Primeau sued 
for $3.220 damages for personal 
juries and injuries to his automobile 
when It was struck by an 
car.

EYES EXAMINEDMETAL DEALERS ASSIGN.
Nathan Brenner and Co.. Limited,

86 Toronto street, importers, 
era and dealers In new 
Iron, steel and metals, have made an 
authorized assignment to Osier Wade 
A meeting of the creditors will 
called for Nov. 29.

allowed 
Ottawa Electric»

r. oscent, 
extract- 

home
export- 

and scrap Accurately and Scientifically by the latewt 
modern method». Also glass eyes fitted.

OPTOMETRIST 
and

OPTICIAN
167 YONGE STREET (Upstair»)

Opp. Simpson’s, Teponte. 
Marriage Licensee,

spe- d-:

k: F. E. LUKE you hiceep. at 
He xvas r r* and- in-ed.i

W. G. Benner, 197 St. George Street 
| had taken a memosr of his family to electric

j*)

■■. -
3^ "M

■

MEN’S GREY ULSTER- 
ETTES. roomy, swagger, 
smart coats for young men, 
with patch and vertical pock
ets, half belt; handsomely3* 
tailored and finished. Regular 
$50 qualities. Now offered at
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Women’s and Misses’ Cloth Dresses

$ Actual 
Values 
up to 

$50 v 
Saturday 

Only 
One 
Price

4

as

Die Most Phenomenal Values You
Have Ever Seen, For Today
^_________ •__ /

The Greatest Coat and Dress Sale Ever Held
in This City

DIRECT FROM THE MAKER TO THE BUYER
Here is the Greatest Selling Event in the whole history of Toronto. The, 
bottom of the bottom—the sub-cellar beneath the basement—in low prices.
NO RETAIL PROFIT—NO WHOLESALER’S PROFIT—NO MANUFAC
TURER’S PROFIT. PRICES THAT REPRESENT THE MANUFAC
TURER’S BONE-COST OF PRODUCTION. That’s exactly what this 
sale is. Not a penny added for overhead expenses—not a penny more than 
the cost of material and the labor. We make no profits—we do not expect 
them. The object is to convert the stock into cash. You’ll never have such 
an opportunity again. And we tell /the public candidly IT WILL NOT

SPECIAL SATURDAY OFFERINGS
All Wool Serges 
Tricotines 
Botany Serges
Velours \

* '

Handsomely Trim- 
med. In all sizes. 
Wide Variety and 
all shades.

A COAT SENSATION TODAY

This Sale May- 
Close Any Day
COME NOW

4

No
Retail
Profits

F

:

Don’t Expect 
Lower Prices

These are Manu
facturer’s First 

Cost—No 
Profits

From the 
Maker 
to the 

Wearer
f ,

\
Salts Esqnimette Plush Coats

The Smartness 
of Styles is 

RivalledJDnly by 
the Lowness 

of Prices

$
mm

Reg. Value $85. Saturday, only $32

MANUFACTURER’S SALE JOHN KAY STORE
36-38 King Street West 

No Mail Orders.Store Hours 9.30 to 6 P.M.

Salts Esquimette Plush Coats

1$ g

Retail Price $100-Satûrday at $35

Women’s and Misses’ Cloth Dresses

$ Actual
Values

up
to
$60

Saturday
Only

Selling
-, fa

at
$19

500 LADIES’ COATS, ACTUAL VALUE $100 EACH 
Materials are Silver Bolivia, All-Wool Velours, 

English Tweed8, Whitneys, Plushes.

$

f
S ~

ACTUAL RETAIL PRICE $100.00 
SATURDAY ONLY, at $26.00 Each

MANUFACTURER’S CLEARANCE SALE

/ )

■

1
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CHARGE COLLUSION 
ONAL ) ! IN BUILDING TRADES

missing steam barge
WAS SEEN ON TUESDAY

to 1920

Keybell Was With the John Ran
dall Near Timber Island— 

Motorboats Searching.

9

UEBEC Cement Industry in U. S. Said 
to Be Controlled by Na

tional Association.
Kingston, Ont.,. Nov. 19.—A tele

phone message received here late this 
afternoon from Cape Vincent, N.Y., 
stated that the mate of the steamer 
Keybell has reported there that the 
Keybell had laid to alongside the 
missing steam barge, John Randall, 
under the lee of Timber Island, all 
Tuesday night, and had left the John 
Randall there when she cleared on 
Wednesday morning. This is the only 
news of the missing steamer received 
here today.

Belleville, Ont., Nov. 19.—(Special) 
—No word has yet been received of 
the steam barge, John Randall, which 
left Oswego on Tuesday laden with 
coal for the Downey Company, of this 
city. Motor boats are making • a 
search o.f South Bay and the main 
Ducks with an object of locating the 
missing vessel.

res French- 
iliberately
ted. New York, Nov. 19.—Evidence pur

porting to prove that the output of 
the cement Industry over the United 
States is “controlled by a national 
association,'" which tends to eliminate 
competition in bids for construction 
work, was presented here today to the 
Lockwood committee investigating the 
alleged "building trust."

Information regarding the “associa
tion," the name of which was not 
divulged, was given the investigating 
committee by Hugh White, connected 
with a Jocarconstructlon company. He 

y said the United States was divided into 
districts for the purpose of supervising 
the cement trade and to insure proper 
geographical distribution of contracts.

Taking as an example his own con
cern, the Geo. A. Fuller Construction 
Co., which, he said, used about 1,000,- 
000 barrels of cement this year, he told 
of how a request for bids on bricks 
lor a certain construction job last June 
resulted in receiving eleven estimates, 
all for the same figure, $30.75. Even 
In the matter of wording, he said, the 
bids were almost identical.

Signs of collusion in other trades 
also were outlined by Mr. White, who 
cited instances of many identical bids 
on hydrated lime and bricks and other 
construction material. Even the word
ing of the bids was of unvarying simil
arity thruout, he said.
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WOMEN IN KINGSTON

KIDNAP OWN CHILDREN

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 19.—(Special). 
—Kidnapping her own two children, 
boys, seven and eight years, Mrs. 
Rich, rdson, wife of W. G. Richard
son, a clerk in the armories, caused 
a sensation here yesterday and 
ceeded in getting away with the chil
dren before her husband could take 
steps to stop her, and an interesting 
case is promised in the court.> Rich
ardson and his vyife have not been 
living together since the former re
turned home from overseas, two years 
ago, and the children were given over 
to the care of the father by the 
patriotic fund committee. Mrs. Rich
ardson succeeded in boarding a train 
with the two children and is now be
lieved to be in Cornwall, where her 
mother resides.

tsuc-

FIVE HUNDRED EXHIBITS 
OF LIVE SILVER FOXES

' Ottawa, Nov. 19.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Over five hundred entries 
have been received by the commission 
of conservation for the exhibition of 
Jive silver foxes which will be held at 
the motordrome building, Montreal, 
fbr three days, opening November 25. 
This will he the first international sil
ver fox exhibition held in Canada, and 
the commission states that Us import
ance is being recognized by the fur 
fanners in an unexpectedly spontane
ous manner. The present entry list 
of over five hundred is nearly nine 
times as-many as were shown at Bos
ton last year.

16 WOODSMEN DROWNED 
WHEN LAUNCH TOOK FIRE

Banger, Maine. Nov. 19—Sixteen 
woodsmen were drowned in Chesun- 
cook Lake, in the heart of the lum- 
berig district, 
when a motor boat took fire. The 
men were being taken across the 
lake from Chpsuncook Dam to Cuxa- 
besis. Efforts to. qench the fire fail
ing, the party become panic-stricken 
and many leaped overboard, accord
ing to word brought here today.

i

yesterday afternoon,

EES NEED 13,000 PEOPLE
TO TAKE THE CENSUS

NEEDS NEW MONTREAL BRIDGE 
APPROVED BY TASCHEREAU

*
Ottawa, Nov. 19.—(By Canadian 

Press).—A staff of some 13,000 persons 
will be engaged next June in taking 

Dominion census. At present no 
accurate figures of the population of 
Canada are available, but it is estimat
ed at the Dominion bureau of statistics 
that the population is between eight 
and three-quarters and nine millions.

-,

Montreal, Nov. 19.—Premier Tasch
ereau today gave his approval to the 
plan for a bridge across the St. Law
rence at Montreal, submitted to him 
by Lord Shaughnessy and a citizens’ 
committee, 
pointed out that the Quebec provincial 
government could not be expected to 
bear the whole cost of the structure.

:r Points to 
Iministra-

the

g> The premier, however.

Ex-Empress of Germany
Recovering From Attack
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Compulsory Day oPRest Urged 
For French Newspaper Workers /, Doom, Holland, Nov. 18.—The con

dition of former Empress Auguste 
Victoria of Germany, who has been 
Suffering from a severe heart attack, 
was so much improved today that for
mer Crown Prince Frederick William, 
who had been summoned to Doom be
cause of his mother’s serious iflness, 
returned to his home at Wieringen 
this afternoon. Before he left he said 
to the correspondent:

"The ex-empress is a little better. 
There is no reason for greta anxiety,”

The other members of the Hohen- 
zollern family who had been sum
moned have been advised that they 
need not come to Doom.

This is the third severe attack from 
which the ex-empress has recovered, 
altho each time her life was despaired

Paris/' Nov. 19.—A bill providing for 
a compulsory day of rest- weekly for 
newspaper workers and printers was 
deposited with the president Of the 
chamber of deputies today and will 
be discussed in turn. Complete sus
pension of work In editorial, composing 
and printing rooms between 6 a.m. 
Sunday and 7 a.m. Monday is called 
for by the measure. If voted, lt will 
mean the suppression of Sunday after
noon and Monday morning editions.

#

spected.
WINTER IN ALGONQUIN PARK.

The attractions which Algonquin 
Park affords during the winter 
months are many and varied. To
bogganing, eki-ing, skating, snow- 
shoeing and fishing thru the ice are 
the principal ones. The bush trails 
on snowshoes are a real joy and 
there is unlimited opportunity for the 
ski-er. “The Highland Inn,” owned 
and operated by the Grand Trunk 
Railway, offers comfortable accom
modation and is equipped with mod
ern plumbing, steam heat, large 
bright sleepin grooms, cosy lounging 
rooms, and open fireplaces. The 
cuisine—a matter of special atten
tion. It is advisable to reserve rooms 
in advance. For illustrated booklet 
telling you all about it write to Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agents or C. E. Horn
ing, District Passenger Agent, To
ronto.

of.

Clashes in British Commons 
Over Seizure of Empty Houses

! i —t------(
London, Nov. 19.—Lively passages 

Iconstantly occur in the house of 
commons committee, which is con
sidering the bill giving local authorf- 
ties po-wer to compulsorily 
empty houses, which owners decline 
to let, except at 
figure.
these so acting as being guilty of 
murder, but another member called it 
theft if the owners were prevented 
from getting an economic return on 
their property.
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New York, Nov. 19—Plans for the 
diversion of between 100,000 and 
200,000 tons of Cuban raw sugar to 
European markets are under wtay by 
a group of local sugar dealers, it was 
announced here today, as a means of 
relieving the present flffcutcial situ
ation in Cuba.

The dealers, it was reported, are 
seeking buyers among the purchasing 
representatives of Great

Kidney and Bladder weakness result ^'raacu ar*d Italy, in the belief that 
from uric acid, says a noted authority. the foreign sale will eliminate a great 
The kidneys filter this acid from the amoun‘ °f raw sugar hanging over 
'blood and pass it on to the bladder, i ™e 'market, and will provide the 
"where it often remains to irritat-e and ^ubaius with funds now needed, 
inflame, causing a burning, scalding 
sensation, or setting up an irritation at 
the neck of the bladder, obliging you to 
Bcek relief two or threo times during . ... ,.the night. The suffcreMs in constant j ^ b>- Provincial Officer Chief Mains 
dread, the water passes sometimes °?lpaf ^a,r,fc -°J ,t,hef.t’ Purred by the 
with a scalding sensation and is very chlet of the Welland police.
Kfng uga1"' therC ‘S dimculty in INVENTOR LEAVES $70,000.

Bladder weakness, most folks call it, Ottawa. Nov. 19.—By the will of the 
because they can’t control urination. ** •^IcGrogor, a local inventor,
While it is extremely annoying and M ss Jessle McGregor, a sister, in- 
Bomellmes very painful, this is really herits his whole estate, probated at 
one. of the most simple aliments to $70,932, of v,hich $15,000 is cash, 
overcome. Get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from your pharmacist and 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast, continue this for two 
or three days.
tile acids in [the urine so it no longer 
is a source bt irrigation to the bladder 
and urinary organs which then act 
normally again.

•lad Salts is inexpensive, harmless,
Bind is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lllhia, 
and is used by thousands of folks who 

«Ibject to urinary disorders caus
ed by uric acid irritation. Jad Salts 
Ls splendid for kidneys and causes no 
bad effects whatever.

Hare you have a pleasant efferves
cent lltttla water drink, which quickly 
relieves bladder trouble. *

$

[Take Salts to Flush Kidneys 
and Neutralize Irritating 

Acids.
Britain,
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FACES THEFT CHARGE.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Nov. 19.—Robert 

C. Macltay was arrested here late last

found
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CHAUFFEUR ON TRIAL.
Halifax, N.S., Nov. 19.—Clarence 

Short;, Dartmouth chauffeur, charged 
with responsibility for the death of 
Mrs. Muriel M. Morris, on Monday 
evening, was committed for trial by 
the supreme court on a charge of man
slaughter at a preliminary examination 
before Judge Foster in Dartmouth this 
morning.

This will neutralize

MINED TROUBLE WITH POLICE.
Montreal, Nov. 19.—The Montreal 

police have refused to wear the “on 
duty" brassards recently allotted to 
them. The officers’ union, it was 
n ou need today, have given the police 
commissioner until Monday to cancel I 
the order regarding them.
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DISCUSS ABATTOIRS, DELID ASSERTS 
ARE, GAS, POWER HIS INNOCENCE

SPIRITED OUT OF IRELAND 
UNDER A HEAVY GUARDMINERS' AGREEMENT 

FALLS BY WAYSDE HATS TO ASKit

§■ IS *London, Nov. 19.—Dr. A. C. Pearson, 
wJ)o was sent by the home office, to 
Ireland to look after the Cork hunger 
strikers, and who announced several 
weeks ago that he had been threatened 
with death by the Irish Republicans, 
has arrived in England, having been 
spirited out of Ireland under a heavy 
guard by the government authorities.

/a ONJury W& Today Decide Fate 
of Miçedonian Accused 

of Killing Friend.

I
Convention at Truro Rejects 

It—Twelve Thousand 
Men May Strike.

Ward Seven . Ratepayers Out 
Strong for Local 

Improvements.

■'SaTremendous Reductions 
for TODAY

Toronto G
Ù Will MjV«•a*

Fervent protestations of innocence 
were made by Bessiam Delid (Tom’ 
Bell). accu«*4 of the murder of Ram- 
•ousoh Hasipan,another Macedonian, 
whose body w^ae «found in. the oeHar 
of a ho * e at lsfl Wolseley street on 
March 4 last, when placed in the box 
yesterday afternoon. The trial, which 
is presided over by Justice Lennox, 
Vill come to tin end today, it is ex
pected.

Prior to Delid’s going on the stand, 
hie counsel, Thomas O’Connor, K.C., 
contended that the crown, which had 
concluded Its case early In the after
noon. had not produced sufficient evi
dence to warrant a reference to the 
Jury, but his lordship held that the 
Jury must dedide.

Dell'd declared

/ 0/ , V>y X.! atTruro, N.S., Nov. 19.—The Montreal 
agreement fell by the wayside in the 
miners’ convention here this evening 
after a fulLday spent in discussing It. 
When the motion was finally put and 
the votes counted, showing 76 against 
and 20 for it, a roar of approval shook 
the court room.

As soon as_ order was restored, a 
motion to refer, the whole matter to the 
locals of number 26 district, together 
with directions to the officers of the 
district to visit the locals and give 
them their personal view, was second
ed and discussed for a brief period. 
On a vote taken shortly before ad
journment, it carried by 46 to.30.

Subject Is Open Again,.
Tills means that the Montreal agree

ment will be presented and discussed in 
all the locals and votes taken as a refer
endum to settlfe» the matter of rejection 
or acceptance. 'Practically It throws, the 
whole subject open again—and the fight 
for and against Is, transferred from the 
convention to the local'membership.

A ballot will now be taken from the 
If they • fieject thé agreement a 

probahli, Twelve thousand mln- 
d be affected. ...............

FALLS FROM WAGON; 
MAN HIT BY AUTO

Ward Seven Ratepayers’ Associa
tion began their’ meeting last night 
with new officers and a new program 
for tbe ensuing year. The address 
of President D’Arcy Hinds was a' 
vigorous appeal for residents of Ward 
Beveji to assert their citizenship in 
showing their interest In municipal 
matters. The new president launched 
unsparingly in criticism of various 
matters, at the same time calling 
attention to progress that had come 
thru the efforts of the - Ward Seven 
association.

“We have asked for fire protec
tion, and we understand that the 
chiefs decision Is that there is to be 
a new motor truck at I£eele street. 
Another hall was asked for to supply 
the western end of the ward, at the 
previous meeting.

"The Central Ratepayers’ Associa
tion could be improved,’’ said Mr. 
Hinds, "if only the eight wards in 
the city were amalgamated into that 
organization, and for the study of 
municipal matters only, 
find enough to do there,” he added.

Abattoir Nuisance.
"The abattoir nuisance Is some

thing to call for our close attention, 
too,” he continued, “for there are 
times when these firms do not abide 
toy the ordinary rules of civilization. 
We give them warning that the first 
time they disobey orders we will see 
that they abate the nuisance.”

Transportation by civic lines ex
tended. in the ward, was another mat
ter. The speaker suggested the con
tinuation of 'the Bloor line up Jane 
street, end thence to continue and con
nect with the Crescent line to Keele 
street.

Odd samples and broken lines 
of Christy, >Tress, Heath Hats. 
Regular price up to $7.00.

$4.75
new

Z l
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The report 
and detention 
commending
3200,000 for a 
court and ho: 
council. '
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!/4 VReduced to j|PvI

$8.00 Christy Hats, all 
colors and shapes, for. .$5.95 
$10.00 Hillgate, Heath and 
Christy, the latest styles, just 
opened, for
.........$7.75
......... 11.75

D. Stewart Receives Fracture 
of Ankle and Severe 

Bruises.

t
.>

lI

2!
V

I
...... $7.75
$20.00' Velours for..................
$12.00 Stetson or Borsalino for. « 8.75

i
Thru a combination of two mishaps 

yesterday afternoon, D. Stewart, a 
C.N.R. teamster, living at 67 Eastern 
avenue, received a fracture of 
ankle and was bruised about the body.

The man, the policé say, was driving 
a load of baled hay west on Eastern 
avenue. At the G.T.R. crossing the 
tongue of the wagon broke and Stew
art, who kept a tight grip on the 
reins, was pulled from the top of the 
load, which was six bales high. In 
The fall he is said by the police to 
have received the fracture of the 
ankle. While standing there holding 
his team from running away, the 
police claim 'that he was struck and 
knocked down by an auto, the name 
of the driver of which ie not known. 
The driver of the auto removed the 
man to the office of Dr. Fleming, 638 
East King street, and later to his home, 
but failed to report the accident to 
the police.

The police would not have known of 
the accident had it not been for the 
switchman at the crossing, who secur
ed the number of the auto.

$10.00 Velours for 
$15.00 Velours for

$16.00
the ■that Hassan had 

been hie best friend, and that altho 
they had quarreled they had been re
conciled later, and that no jealousy 
had existed between them regarding 
the woman, Beatrice Wilson, just 
prior to Hassan’s death. He said he 
had never been on Wolseley street 
where th ecrime was committed.

Silk Hats, Tweed Hats, Tweed Caps, all reduced.I

OVERCOAT SALEI They will
men. 
strike is 
ers woul

J

&Woman’s Evidence.
When Beatrice Wilson was on the 

stand she «aid she first knew of any 
peacemaking between Hassan and the 
prisoner in January last and was 
present when they became friends In 
Hassan’s house. She had 'been pres
ent on a previous occasion when 
prisoner entered the house in a 
drunken condition with a revolver 
and she advised him "to go away or 
there would be trouble.”

Crown Counsel Waldron asked the 
reason for her action and Mr. O'Con
nor protested.

After witness had warned prisoner, 
he put his revolver In his pocket and 
went away.

(

TODAY ONLYPOLICE STATION ODOR
LIKE A DISTILLERY with

/The balance of the stock of overcoats purchased 
from one of the foremost manufacturers in the pro
vince, at a great discount off wholesale cost, will 

. be offered for sale today.

Store Huge Shipment of Scotch 
" Whiskey in Cells-^May Be 

Sent to Toronto. ~

II

Ii;
. §

f ’• I
y/*If

i Hamilton. Nov. 19.—The old police 
station on King William street his the 
odor of a real thriving distillery these 
nigh lis. The 313,000 shipment of confis
cated whiskey, having perfumed the 
halls of the building. Even police offi
cers have been, tempted toy the- pleasant 
odor. I Ait the Scotch is in behind cells 
which are locked with a double combin
ation, and it is no use. If the court 
oiders the liquor confiscated it will be 
sent lo Toronto, much to the sorrow of 
Hamiltonians. The whiskey was form
erly the property, of William Goldberg.

$22—
Choice of Fall Weight Overcoats 
in new materials. Tweeds, home
spuns, checks, mixtures, and plain 
colors. Loose-fitting, form-fitting, 

Raglans, slip-ons and Chesterfields. Just the coat 
for this weather. A wonderful bargain at $22.50.* ' 
Thèse coats range in value from $37.50 to $55.00.

Other line? of Vety superior qual
ity in light and winter weights, 
lined and half-lined, Joose, 
fitting coats worth up to $60.00.

• • * • • •,«.-♦ » * a O «il... $32.50

The highest class of Ehglish Aquascutum Coats, 
reduced to $65.00, $85.00 and $100.00. '

m

HUNDRiNot Enough Police.
Word Seven without proper house- 

lighting, power, and other sections <xt 
the city allowing waste of light day 
and night, was an additional subject 
for Investigation. ''The telephone com
panies in the United States have re
duced their rate»,’’ continued Mr. 
Hinds. “We have in the last three 
weeks received some improvement In 
our service, a change that came only 
When the citizens rose up in their 
wrath and protested against an intol
erable state of affaire.” Mr. Hinds 
believed that much of the crime ram
pant in Toronto was because of in
adequate police protection. Water 
supply and gas service must be am
ended, too, if. builders were to be en
couraged.

ASQUITH ONCE MORE 
CONDEMNS REPRISAL

\\

MINISTER EXPLAINS 
HOUSING SHORTAGE

ul INiiH •

Assessment 
Submits j 

Board

Says It Takes Place in Black
est Annals of LowestI

Despotism.
pi
111 Tells Why Thousands of Brit

ish Families Are Without 
Homes.

*32:5» VAV
LOOK FOR A SOLDIER

WHO IS HEIR TO MONEY
>

Weasy-London, Nov. 19.—Strong condem
nation of the government’s Irish pol
icy and reprisals in Ireland was voiced 
by former Premier. Asquith in a speech 
at the National Liberal Club today. 
He declared that oold-tolood éd, delib
erate murder had been traced and 
credited to uniformed servants of the 
crown, and asserted things were being 
done in Ireland “by authority and in
citement of the executive, which would 
take a fitting place in the blackest 
annals of the lowest despotism of the 
European world.”

“The plain truth is.” said Mr. As
quith, “that since the adoption ‘at thie 
practice of reprisals, without parallel 
so far as my knowledge of history 
goes, in the annals of British admin
istration, justice has been put into 
the background and vengeance has 
been enthroned In ite place. The ex
ecutive with its agents and servants 
has allowed Itself to be minister at » 
policy of blind, pitiless and indiiecrim- 
lnate revenge.

“There is an overwhelming case.for 
Inquiry, but as it was contemptu
ously and vigorously refused, one ie 
obliged to draw one’s own conclu
sions."

The report on 
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Forman was su 
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Calgary, Nov, 19.—Albert • Roberts, 

a returned soldier, of Regina, recently 
received a letter from England, in 
which he was notified that he had 
falleh heir to a considerable sum of 
money. Albert fell that some mis
take had been made, however, and 
refused to make any claim to the 
legacy. The G. W. V. A. is nowf look
ing lor any returned soldier of the 
name of Albert Roberts, regimental 
number $23,746 Or 523,946. in case he 
should be the mdn for whom the leg
acy is really meant.

Sale priceLondon, Nov. 19.—:Why is there 
such' a shortage et- housing acoomroo- 

Addlsem, minister of

1 t . >
I

dation ? Dr.
health, in an article i a récent is
sue of The Sunday Times, attempts 
to give the pul?}ic some explanation 
of hundreds of thousands of families 
being without H Mb me of their own.
He admits that while plans for houses 
have been passed, exceeding In num
ber a quarter of a million, yet the 
houses themselves are only forth
coming’in driblets:! , I 
' tn the first* plate;-1 thé 

health points out to the decrease of 
skilled workers in the building trade. 
Between 1910 and 1914, .the number 
of bricklayers had shrunk from 116,- 
000 to 74,000; Joi^ÿfl^jmÿeons and-, 
workers fti subsidiary trades had 
shrun* vlp a little - ■proportion. Butld.. 
ing.lp. ttiq ...war yàtes practically 
ceased, (fee wcrimrai? h&egx tramp 
fe.rLe* *0 munition making.

'There1 are npt enough men’ In thef-W 
trade to do the work: that is the tiret 
fact, ■ continues Dr. Addison. "There are 
thousands of men outside the trade who 
are Out of employment; that is the sec
ond fact. Somehow or other, these two 
facts must be brought into relationship: 
and at once we are faced with the trade 
union bar.”

Have Attempted Negotiations.
The minister goes on to indicate how 

the government have attempted negotia
tions with the building trades ' on this 
matter, especially in .regard to payment.- 
fnr time which men lose owing to wet 
weather. He admits- that unemploy
ment has been the bugbear of the trade 
in the past. The contention is that if 
the personnel Is to be unduly inflated 
now, unemployment trill be even more 
rife when the present demand is satis
fied.

Moreover, the

nr25 Cènts to Island.
‘‘We have transportation boards 

and we have ' the harbor board, and I 
think we should all get. together and 
arrange eo that you could étà'rt from 
Keele street’ and go to Centre Island 
for 5 cents, and 8 tickets for a 
quarter.” Mr. Hinds recalled 'that R. 
J. Fleming had been elected mayor 
of Toronto on a promise that there 
would be street" trail way : transport
ation to the Island,

After annoucing that there would 
be a speaker . to deal. spegtaliy.,,wit h 
the gas question, the new president 
announced that the future meetings 
would be held at various points, as 
follows: Dec.,. Runiyrnede, Carlton 

j and Strathcona .Schools; Jan., Weet-

- At ‘
MOTOR RUGS 

Drivers’ Fur Coats, Caps and Gauntlets

Come in through the day. W* close

I . -frz -
I * H HI Premises—

1399 East GernJ 
30 East Charles I 
210 East Bloor 1 
1 Havelock strej 
6 Howard streel 
1213-25 West K] 
192 Jarvis streel 
69 Oriole road .1 
Athelma Apts 1 
21-29 Avenue Rl 
41-43 Spadlna rl 
75 Winchester 9 
580 'Jarvis St. | 
414 Jarvis St. .] 
581-583 Jarvis £4 
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The W. & D. DIN EEN CO., Ltd.RIOTING AT BELGRADE 
OVER TERMS OF TREATY

M.

1■fit I Belgrade, Serbia. 'Nov, 19.—On the 
terms of fhe .lugo-Siavia-Itallan treaty 
arranged at Rappallo beco-mlng known 
here, enormous crowds of angry 
demonstrators demolished the cabinet 
council building.

Two regiments of oiavalrÿ, reinforced 
t by the constabulary, dispersed crowds 

which were marching on the Italian 
legation. Numerous shots were fired 
and many persons were wounded.

140 Yonge Street, Torontov.
.If1 eabuion.

; ’.1

:
Kt

era avenue: and Fe^,, Keele School.
Need More Schools.

>■. Trustee Mrs. Groves gave a report 
of school conditions. There were 69 
schools on part time, and 5,658 pupils 
improperly housed. There were 9 
schools in basements, 2 in sheds, and 
2 in halls- To relieve the present 
condition 129 school, rooms would be 
needed, anti 78 more class rooms will 
be required in October to accommo
date the city’s increase. There 
29 vacant rooms in the city in con
demned buildings, etc.

Geo. R. Bills, of Ward Five, and a 
member of the Central Ratepayers’ 
Association, gave some startling fig
ures on the gas situation.

. ■

TO MAKE NEW YORK 
VERITABLE SAHARA

D’ANNUNZIO REFUSES
TO RECOGNIZE TREATY MORE BRITISH HELD 

IN SOVIET PRISONSCOMPLAIN OF HYDRO
BUYING AMERICAN STEEL

London, Nov. 19.—Gabrielle d’An- 
nunzio, says a despatch to The Lon
don Times from Milan, told General 
Caviglia. commander of 
forces in Julian Venetla, 
would not recogmize the

m I 1
IS |r J ULTIMATUM BY TURKS 

TO GEORGIANS CONFIRMED
■

the Italian 
that he

w^Ê treaty of
Rapnallo. The poet said he was Sorry 
the treaty had been well received iu 
Italy, tout, that his oath had 
takjsn not ter abandon Dalmatia, He 
added that the internal situation in 
Jugo-Slavla was such as to prevent 
ratification of the treaty.

The - despatch says the meeting be
tween. Caviglia and d’Annunzio 
eurred on-, the line of - (he new state 
of Flume, Both men were accom
panied by their staffs.

are Eleven Thousand Policemen 
7 to Co-operate With Pro- 

/■ ' hibition Officers.

British Government Is, There
fore, Delaying the Trade 

Negotiations.

Ottawa, Nov. 19.—(By Can. Press.). 
—Cable advices from G. H. Flood, 
purchasing and contracting agent of 
the marine department, who is in 
England looking into the market for 
Canadian steel plates indicated that 
Canada will be able to dispose of but 
few of these plates in the mother 
country. Mr. Flodd states that Ger
man’ and Belgian competition in. the 
steel markets of Great Britain is now 
an appreciable factor. While the fe
deral government is trying to dis
pose of steel plates i't is stated at the 
marine department that a contract for 
2.600 tons of these plates for use in 
Hydro Electric construction at Ni
agara Falls, will be filled in the United 
States. The situation, therefore, ap
pears to toe, that while the federal 
government is seeking a market for 
Its plates, plates for provincial work 
are being purchased in the United 
States.

WILLConstantinople, Nov. 19.—Confirma
tion was received today of the report 
1 liai the Turkish Nationalists had sent 
an ultimatum to the Georgian govern
ment ordering the Georgians to evacu
ate Batum and the Hinterland. ' The 
ultimatum also demands permission 
tor utilization of the Georgian rail
roads.

: been
il I TEN.|Tk

London Nov. 19!—It became "known 
today that one of the outstanding 
reasons why the negotiations for re
opening trade with Russia are being 
prolonged is the discovery .by Great 
Britain that there are many 
British prisoners in Russia than re
ports to the government a few weeks 
ago. indicated.

After the Soviet agreed some time 
ago to release all British prison»»; 
many of them were repatriated. At
one time, it was announced, that not"’; 
more- than two score were left, and 
that they. were expected to he re- : 
leased immediately. The government 
Is now certain there are still in pri
son in Russia British 
whom it has no records.

New York, Nov. ' i9._XeW York 
City s 11,000 policéfrien will co-oper
ate with the 140 federal prohibition 
,enforcement officers here in the 
paign, planned by federal, state and 
municipal officials to make the city 
“bone dry.”

Frank L. Boyd, fédéra), prohibition 
enforcement agent here, in announc
ing the plans tonigtit, said he 
received information that the police 
have been instructed to ôbtain a list 
of all saloons iri every ' precinct. 
When the list - is complete patrolmen 

enforcement agents, in disguise. 
stajTt but to “clean up the town,”

enforcement

H
COURIERS HAVE CARRIED 

WEALTH FROM GERMANY house-building is only 
one side of the demand; the reconstruc
tion and expansion of industrial build
ings, tho for the moment subsidiary, will 
prolong the demand 
ther.

"In the face of the national demand 
for houses, in the face of the widespread 
unemployment among ex-service men 
and others, can any trade union main
tain its restrictions? Can one class, one 
trade, permanently stand in the path of 
the community and in its own class in
terest bar the way to progress, pros
perity and resettlement? The state 
winch will submit to such action Is sad
dling itself with a sectional tyranny."

cam- tToronto Ma 
portunitj 
in Apart

oc-: 1
I , Amsterdam. Nov. 19.—The firm of 

Grosser and Phillipson, bankers, today- 
sent a lawyer to Berlin to Investigate 
the charges made in the German capi
tal regarding alleged attempts to 
smuggle the fortunes of members of 
the Hohenzollem family from German 
jurisdiction thto Holland.

"The entire controversy 
only a matter of less than five million 
marks, and all the stories of fabulous 
sums are fabulous lies,” said I. P. 
Cru seer, head of the firm. Dutch fin
anciers said today that it would be 
comparatively easy for the Hohenzol
lem s. or other high 
smuggle their wealth into Holland by 
couriers. If they so desired. They add
ed that much wealth undoubtedly had 
been brought into. Holland from Ger
many by couriers.

RAILWAYS CAN AID
BUSINESS INTERESTS

fpr labor still fur- more l

EX-SERVICEMAN 
CAUSED DISORDER

■ had1
President of Grand Trunk Says 

Transportation Lines Must 
Meet Economic Situation.

Montreal, Nov. "19.—At the annual 
convention of the Canadian Railway 
Association, held here today, G. How
ard Kelley, "president of the Grand 
Trunk, impressed Upon the railway 
officials .present the seriousness of 
the economic conditions 
develop , during the coming 
and emphasized the need for main
taining /the high standard 
ficierrcyI of Canadian railways 
means of giving first aid to the busi
ness interests of the country in over
coming difficulties they may be call
ed upon to face..
,E. W. Beatty, president of the Can

adian Pacifiic Railway, and D. B. 
Hanna, prétérit of , the Canadian 
National UùUways, together 
about 100 other officials, were 
cnt.

K Grown Prince pf Rumania
Sparking Princess Helene
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There are only 1,400 
agents in the country. Mr. Boyd said, 
of whom ten per cefit. are in New 
York.
police force here, he declared the city 
can be "converted into a “metropolitan 
Sahara.” -

'

Ü (Continued From Page 1).
to make hie appearance,, but as he did 
not appear in the. first fifteen minutes 
or so the gathering began to thin out. 
The line of police still flanked the curb 
and kept the noisy band away from the 
entrances, while just around the corner 
on Bond street were a large body of 
mounted police, awaiting any call that 
might come to clear the streets.

Gets Away Safely.
A big sedan car stood in front of the 

stage door surrounded by a line of po
lice. After a wait of about twenty min
utes after the conclusion of the meeting 
the premier emerged from the building 
accompanied by three other men and 
made fpr this car. The crowd surged 
towards . It. hut the line of police held 
easily and the car sped away with a 
crowd of a hundred or more men in 
pursuit. Near the corner of Queen and 
fchuter two missiles were thrown at the 
car and a window was broken. It was 
reported that one of the missiles was 
thrown by a woman. The car turned in
to Queen street and headed westward, 
apparently in the direction of the Union 
Station.

A brave tittle band of possibly 25 soi- 
dieTs, most of them between 20 and 25 
headed for the Union Station, with about 
a hundred sight-seers foMowt

s-
subjects of 

They are
scattered about the country, and of
ficials here believe that- possibly the 
Soviet itself hae inaccurate 
of their cases.

While it was believed ten days ago 
that the prison question had virtually- 
been settled, it has now loomed big 
in the present negotiations.

TAR SANDS PROTECTED 
BY NEW OTTAWA ORDER

BRITAIN WITH FRNCE
ON REPARATIONS ISSUE

;
With the co-operation of thei personages to

■ recordswhich may 
winter

Ottawa, Nov. 19.—(By Canadian 
Press).—An order-in-council gazetted 
this week withdraws from sale, set
tlement or disposal for any purpose, 
of a further 11,000 acres of land along 
the Athabasca River, containing tar 
sands. These are subject to gas and 
petroleum leases already issued and 
to the permission granted to the 
ernment of Alberta to conduct

Paris, Nov. 19.—Mr. Lloyd George, 
in the course of an interview with the 
London correspondent of The Petit 
Parisien, declared,

war, I.
PREVENTS BAD FIRE

BY PROMPT ACTION
Sii

of ef-I regarding
German reparations question, that 
Britain would stand elbow to elbow 
with France. The premier, say8 the 
correspondent, Insisted:

"First of all, let us fix the amount 
of the Gorman debt.”

the Ias at ■ CHARLES COLE ARRESTED.
DChariec Cole, aged 16, of 508 Jones 
avenue, was arrested last night by Patrol 
Sergt. Oxland on a charge of contribut
ing to Juvenile delinquency, 
alleged to have received cigars and 
cigarets from a boy 15 years of age. The 
cigars and cigarets, the police claim, 
were stolen from A. Clubb & Sons, 10 
East Wellington street.

SEARLES WILL CASE
SETTLED OUT OF COURT

Belleville, Ont., Nov. 19."-—(Special). 
—Police Officer White of this 
last night by prompt > action 
vented what might have resulted in 
a disastrous fire. While on. duty he 
noticed flames in Dr. J. M. Wilson's 
dental office in the Merchants Bank 
block and without waiting to give an 
alarm, broke in the

■H. Ill
“ lj

cityCole is gov- 
oper

ations within certain townships for 
the discovery of gypsum and sodium 
chloride.

pre-

Boston. Nov. 19.—Announcement 
that the contest over the wifi of Ed
ward Searles. of IMebhuen and 
York, involving 
dollars, had been settled out of court 
was made tonight by Charlejj F. 
Choate, jr., counsel for the executions, 
and Sherman L. Whipple, counsel for 
AI be i't \. Searles, of Boston, a nephew 
of the testator, who contested the 
document. They refused to disclose 
the terms of the settlement.

Under the terms of the will, Albert 
Searles was to forfeit the bequest of 
1250,000 made to him if he should 
contest the will, the legacy in that 

University of Cali-

with
pres-

REAPPOINT R. S. GOURLAY.
Ottawa, Nov. 

gazetted this week include that of 
Robert S. Gourlay, of the Toronto 
harbor commission, reappointed for 
a further term of three years from 
October 22.

19.—Appointments New
many millions ofMARITIMES PROTEST

TORONTO RAIL CONTROL
office and 

quenched the fire with a few pails of 
water. Above the office are living 
apartments occupied by two families 
who were unaware a fire was in pro
gress below them.
Bank is situated in the block, 
tunately, the loss was 
Wax on a lighted gas stove caused 
the blaze.

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 19.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Concerted action on the part of 
Nova SMK.a, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island In the matter of western 
lands, transportation and Immigration, 
was agreed upon at an all-day confer
ence of premiers and ministers of the 
three provinces held here today. Re
garding the transportation problem, the 
members of the conference felt that the 
general public were entirely Ignorant of 
the seriousness of the situation, as it 
affects .the commeecial interests of Nova 
Scotia, New Brun -rick and Prince Ed
ward Island. It was stated that they 
agreed that the conditions of transporta
tion for the maritime proirinces under 
tne present centralization methods by 
which control had passed to Toronto, 
were such as to severely menape the com
mercial interest of the maritimes.

London, Nov., . _ 19.—Crown Prince
Charles of Rumania, who several days 
ago arrived in Lucerne, Switzerland, 
from Bucharest, Is constantly seen in 
the company of Princess Helene of 
Greece, daughter of former King Con
stantino, says a Lucerne despatch to 
The London Times, and announcement 
of the couple's engagement is expected 
within a few weeks. This betrothal, 
if it take» place, is regarded as likely 
to have an important effect on the 
future of the Balkans.

The MerchantsHamilton, Nov. 19.—Masked men. three 
in number, tonight attempted to burglar
ize three drug stores and held up one 
citizen on the street. Their efforts were 
fruitless in each case they were fright
ened off. The police have a good descrip
tion of the men. who are described as 
being about 18 years of. age. It Is the 
opinion of those working on the case that 
the bo y a are drug fiends and in search 
of “dope,” rather than cash.

After President (Controller) Aitchison, 
upon the delegates’ request, had given a 
resume of the public library investigation, 
held recently by the board of control In 
connection with meagre salarie i paid to 
paid assistants, tho Trades and Labor 
Council passed a resolution commending 
the action taken by the controllers.

That Hamilton’s Memorial School 
wonderful institution and a fitting tribute 
to the memory of the brave boys who 
fell overseas was the assertion tonight of 
Major P. Ney, who spoke at a meeting of 
the Hamilton Teachers’ Connell In the as
sembly hall of the Collegiate Institute. 
Major Ney is secretary of the National 
Council of Education and also organiser of 
the Hands-Across the Sea movement.

Joseph Murphy, a Toronto soldier with 
the Royal Canadian Dragoons, I? in the 
cells tonight on a charge of assault. Syd
ney Goldstein, the complainant, told the 
police that Murphy struck him In the face 
as he walked along Jamea street.

8COTSBURN IS SAFE.
Halifax, N.S., Nov. 19.—The coastal 

steamer Scotsburn. which left Bonne 
Bay, Nfid., last Friday for North Syd
ney, and for the safety of which feaj-s 
were entertained, is reported today as 
having put Into Sandy Point, Bay St. 
Georgs, Nfld., last night, short of coal.

For-
ng, Thev 

passed thru the Union Station hooking 
for the premier and took the station 
Platform by storm. They asked and 
threatened everybody from conductors to 
red caps to learn the whereabouts of 
the premier’s car, but everybody plead- 
I '??or«toce.. Just as they wede round
ing the Walker house corner heading up 
town again throe loads of police came 
tearing down towards the lower entrance 
They were not needed, however. Ninety 
pex cent, of the crowd was at all times 

a good-natured mood and the other 
1^P«-"eent. were moetiy boys.

not serious.
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RECOVER PART OF LOOT
IN THE MAIL ROBBERY

ifcase to go to the 
torn in.

CALDER IS IL>_.t
Ottawa, Nov. 19-—(Can . Press)— 

Hon. J. A. Calder, president of the 
privy council, arived back In Ottawa 
this morning from hie tour thru the 
west with tho prime minister. Mr 
Caider Is suffering from-a rather tev- 
ere cold and is taking a short vest 
beiore resuming his official

manner a: 

JWe plan.” }
mtroduce_the i
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’'«suit should b. 
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FIND WRECKAGE Oc SEAPLANE.
Muskegon. Mich., 

fuselage and motor pf 
States seaplane H.S. 2 R, the wreck
age of which was discovered between 
Muskegor. and the mouth of White 
River, along the Lake Michigan 
beach, has been located off the mouth 
of Flower Creek, seven miles north 
of the entrance to White Lake.

Council Bluffs. Iowa. Nov. 19.—Re
covery of 825,000 of the loot 
from the Burlington mail 
Saturday night and the 
more persons in connection with the 
robbery, which may involve

of.
taken 

car here
Nov. 19.—The 

the UnitedinSUFFERED fractured hip.
Struck by a southbound Belt Line car 

fitCeclJst. and Spadlna avc. yesterday 
"Mrs. Sarah WeintrOb, 27 Sullivan street! 
woe taken to the General Hospital with 
a fractured hip" and injuries to 
hmA.

tenarrest of two

PISTOL FIGHT FOLLOWED 
ROBBERY OF OHIO BANK

as much
as 83,500,CW0, were today's develop
ments of the investigation, which has 
been going on all week.

IS STILL IN JAIL.
Kingston, Nov. 19.—(Special.)—Jas. 

Young i« still being held In the NS- 
panee jail, pending further investi
gation by the crown, in the case of 
the finding of the dead body of his 
wife in the ruins of his home at Kala- 
dar. which was destroyed by fire 
Nov. 3. Provincial Detective Stringer 
’s still working on the ca«se.

oppot 
the peoi

duties.the
The money

recovered today was found in a sack ,, ,
in a chicken house at the home of Gla^ow ' Oiaa^ \L ?f
rostA‘ Daly* Ün* 0t ,he flVC under .ar- tod«-v 8150,000 ' in Liberty bonds ^and 
r f currency and three hours later Roanoke

Hearings for the accused youths I Ponce held up an automobile and after 
and men, set for tomorrow, probable a P*®’01 flS"ht, killed one of the three 
will be continued tet give the off'cera ocl'uP&I,ts- <*** the other two prisoners rowo rime in which fo arranged ^

was ti-. vh*.y v. j.v,ide 3.

A Question for Assembly.

vioua contention that the allocation of 
tse °f Eupen and Maimedy
should be dealt with by the osseinMv andSous COUnC" * 0,0 League of^ N«-

NEW FIRM FOR TORONTO.
pttawa. Nov. 19.—(By. Can. Press.) 

—Companies incorporated during the 
week include 
Trading and Holding 

to, >250,000.

$
ROYALS HOLD DANCE.

Hamilton, Nov. 19.—The annual 
dance of the 13th Royal Regiment was 
held tonight in the old armories. The 
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TO ASK REHEARING ![ LAbor news 1 
ON FREIGHT RATES WILL DïaDE ACT10N

ON CIVIC ELECTIONS

\

D >1 <A>♦

4*Toronto Corporation Counsel 
i Will Make Application 

at Ottawa. COMPANY. LIMITEDri Fa
t
l Premier Meighen Promises 

Prompt Consideration of 
Reopening Shipyard.

15 • St 
KIWOSÎ
least

f t?
ADEL, 

i 5100 J
Representatives , of the Central 

Ratepayers' Association, J. C. Fitz
gerald and O. W. Ellis, appeared be
fore the board of control yesterday 
gnd asked the boaid to protest 
against any increase of rates by the 
gas company. Mayor Church pre
sented them with a copy of the June 
audit of the gas company’s books and 
told them to study It and return 
later.

"I can’t stop them raising their 
rates,” declared the mayor.

“Well, someone has got to stop 
them/' declared Mr. Ellis. »

Corporation Counsel Geary was In
structed to go to Ottawa on Monday 
and on behalf of Toronto ask the 
railway commission for a rehearing 
of the freight rates case and also to 
suspend in the meantime the recent 
order granting the increase. The 
board will on Monday hear an ap
peal from Manitoba for a reduction 
of the increase of rates west of Fort 
William from 35 to 15 per cent.

On motion of Controller Ramsden, 
the board decided to ask for a con
ference with Provinctti.1 Secretary 
Nixon and endeavor to get more 
ground in the jail property as a site 
for the isolation hospital 

The report of the juv<>ille court 
and detention home committee, re
commending an appropriation of 
1200,000 for a new building for a 
court and home* was sent on to 
council.

I
I

Our Great, Holiday Book Sale
illS Now It’? the Children’s Turn

Whether or not the Independent 
Labor party Intends to nominate can
didates for municipal office or formu
late a municipal plank for the ensu
ing yea*, will be decided at the next 
meeting of the Labor representation 
committee, wihteh is to be held at the 
Labor Temple on Thursday night. It 

*ts possible that a regular municipal 
slate may be adopted at this session. 
In any'case the intention of the party 
v 111 be known following this meeting.

Today
16.00
8.75

Today our big Holiday Section will be a regular Children's Paradise of Books. 
Many of the old favorites will find themselves marked with new, low prices for 
today, and then there are recent arrivals, interesting and novel,' that will make 
the finest sort of stuffing for the Christmas stocking.

2 IPremier Meighen yesterday after
noon promised Herbert Wright, busi
ness manager for Local 12g, Inter
national Union of Shipbuilders, that 
the matter of completing the con
struction of boats now on the stocks 
at the yards of the Dominion Ship
building Co., would receive the im
mediate attention of the cabinet up
on his return to Ottawa.

'/

a

1 / But Just Listen to This!
N

Today to every small person who comes in with mother or father or any 
grown-up we are giving a copy of

Mother Goose and Her Goslings
In it are all the oltf, favorite rhymes, "Red Riding Hood.” "Tom, Tom, the Piper's 
Son,” and all the rest of the mejry crew, beautifully illustrated by Clara M. Burd 
in colors.- Pictured for You Just Below—Our Christinas Gift to You.

4 “Bubble Books” 
That Sing*'

Sounds mysterious, doesn't 
it? To tell the truth, these 
books are just packed full 
of fun. First of all are the 
Mother Goose Rhymes kid
dies love) “Bo-Peep,” “Mary 
and Her Little Lamb,” and 
all the others, but, better 
still, with each book there 
are three phono graph 
records. Put them on any 
machine and they will play 
out the songs and rhymes 
with all the funny noises 
that go with them. Regu
larly they are $1.50. Today, 
Book and Records, for $1.25

GEORGEMADDEN-MABTWWard Six, X.L.P.. held a well-at
tended meeting last night at Royal 
Templars’ Hall, Dovercourt road and 
Queen street, the gathering taking 
the nature of a social, in which euchre 
and entertainment were specially 
featured.

M
V I

Emmy Lou’s 
Road to Grace”
By George Madden Martin.

A Special $1.40 Edition for 
35c

Lodge 235. International Association 
of Machinists, meets on Wednesday, 
Nov. 24, at the Labor Temple, to vote 
upon the proposed amendment to the 
constitution as recommended by the 
recent convention held at Rochester in 
September this year. The lodge elects 
Its offices or. Dec. 8, and ait that 
meeting a notice of motion will come 
up for discussion as to the advis
ability of maintaining the office of 
secretary-treasurer.

Books for Little lots** Annuals”
For Boys or GirlsHUNDRED PER CENT. 

INCREASES IN RENT
« 'm

AND
QSE Regularly 35c, forIf you haven't already made 

the acquaintance of that quaint 
and very human little person 
called “Emmy Lou," you have 
missed something. Grown-ups, 
right down to the elx-year-old, 
enjoy hearing about her trials 
and adventures.

wist i fond of tine stories there Is in 
sn annual! Select the 1921 annual for 
your boy or girl early and avoid the 
disappointment of last year. Here is a 
list of the best:
“Girl’s Own, Annual” ....................... $8.50
“Boy’s Own Annual” ....................... $8.50
"Chuma” ................................................  $8.oo
"Scout” .................. i.............................. $1.15
"Cassell's Children’s Annual’”.... $8.00 
“Canadian Boy's Annual for 1921,” $8.00 

Girl’s Annual for 1921,” $8.00
"Stokes’ Wonder Book”..............
“The Jessie Wilcox Smith Âfother

Goose” ...........
“Tiny’Tots” ...

Peep" ..........
"Little Folks" ...............................
“Peter Pan,” by J. M. Barrie .
“Peter and Wendy" ...................
“A Child’s Book of Stories” ........
“A Christmas Carol," by Charles 

Dickens ,
“Burgess’ Bedtime

lected titles ........
“Told by the Sandman Stories,”

selected titles .cot.............. ............ I5e
“The Puss-ln-Boots Series" .......... 15c

t
GS 15c

With stiff bound covers, full 
page illustrations and big, 
clear print, these books are 
delightful for small book
worms. All old favorites.

Assessment Commissioner 
Submits Instances to the 

Board of Control.

lLocal 286. International Association 
of Machinists, held another delightful 
euchre-dance at Oddfellows’. Hall, 
Bathurst street, tost night. Those in 
charge of the occasion were: Mrs. W. 
F. -Singer, Mrs. M. Ketcheson and 
Mrs. R. A- Armstrong, San J. Rob
inson, James H. Clarke, William Di|l 
Tom Dickson, Jack Young and George 
Crbssman. An enjoyable feature of 
the dance was the midnight lunch
eon, which was maintained to two 
o'clock In the morning. More than 
160 eouipfleis wore present -and Ho 
tables were enjoyed at one time in 
euchre. This to always one of the 
notable social occasions In labor In 
Toronto.

December 18 will witness the an
nual meeting of the Labor Education
al Publishers’ Association ,at the La
bor Temple. Officers will be elected.

Thé Toronto office of the Inter- 
atlonal Association - of Machinists has 
received an issue of The San Fran
cisco Call, fn which evidence is pro
duced from Draper Hand, one of the 
foremost subordinates in the handling 
of witnesses in the famous Mooney 
bomb case, to the effect that the 
prosecution of Mr. Mooney “was a 
gigantic frame-up from first to tost.” 
Mr. Draper, In his statement to 
Mayor James Rolph, Jr., cited names, 
dates and circumstances in full. He 
told the major all he knew of the 
manipulation of witnesses, and de
clared that to his own knowledge the 
testimony of every witness bearing 
directly upon the alleged gulilt of the 
accused was a fabrication pure and 
simple.

Two Popular 
$1.25 Books for Kiddies

at 2Sc
“Canadian

/"Swiss Family Robinson.”
•Black Beauty.”
"Aesop’s Fables."
"Andersen’s Fairy Tales.”
“Mother Goose Rhymes."
"Alice in Wonderland."
"Through the Looking Glass." 
"Water Babies.”

. "The Boyhood of Jesus.”
"The Good Samaritan."
“The Story of Jesus Told in Pic

tures."
"The Age of Fable."

i$4.00The report on apartment house rentals 
prepared by Assessment 
Forman was submitted to the board of 

• control yesterday. Among the fifteen 
Instances given Increases of nearly 100 
per cent were shown to have been 
made In two years. In making his sur
vey the commissioner had not taken 
overhead charges Into account. The re
port follows :

55cTwo books that have been big 
favorites:

"The Torn Book."
"The Mouse-Colored Road.”

By Vance Thompson. 
Only 200 of each, full of pic
tures. We won’t be able to of
fer the "Torn Book" again, go 
be sure to get a copy today.

No Phone or Mall Orders.

Commissioner "Bo- . $1.85 
. $8.00 
. $8.00 
. $8.00 

$8 A0
S

l$8.00
Stories," se-

ISc Come in and hear 
the records played

tAssessed
Rent. Rent. Assess’d 

Premises— 1918. 1920. Value.
1399 East Gerrard.$ 5,136 $ 7,248 $ 29,250 
30 East Charles St. 9,780 16,200 38,250
210 East Bloor St. 11,460 17,320 51,500
1 Havelock street.. 10,878 18,180 58,22a
6 Howard street .. 9,690 13,734 45,692
1213-25 West “King. 9,168 18,150 60.000
192 Jarvis street . ; 11,934 17,358 
60 Oriole road®,,.. 7,440 13,800 
.Vthelma Apt»;*.,.. 35,202 47,552 270,430 
21-29 Avenue Road 25,320 46,140 
41-43 Spadina road 14,730 27,120 
75 Winchester St.. 15,510 24,000 
580 Jarvis SU .... 12,090 18,240
414 Jarvis St.-........ 30,795 45,780 112,920
581-583 Jarvis St.. 9,528 14,880 41,200

“In certain cases the overhead charges 
have been submitted to me. In the ma
jority, however, we have not received 
this information, altho application has 
been made for the same.

"In submitting the rents for 1918, 
which have been taken from the assess
ment rolls, we have estimated the gross 
rent, assuming the apartments to be 
all rented, thus arriving at the rental 
power of the apartment house for 1918. 
For 1920 the staff received the informa
tion from the tenants.

“If your worship desires the over
head charges I will be glad to forward 
such as have been received."

I

Good Books for the Grown-ups, Too
Popular Fiction

Many Specially Marked■

52,590
23,258

td. Gift Suggestions
The Latest Books by the Best Authors

i , • v «n ' 1
A list varied enough to satisfy theipdst , 
catholic taste includes the latest work from à 
the famous Spaniard's pen, or that master a 
of simple English, Conrad, or, again, our ~x 
own “P. 0. D.”—any one would be a happy 
choice.

Fiction—Appleton’s Original $1.50 
and $2.00 Editions 

35c Each, or 3 for $1.00

96,750
77,500
58,400
47,163 Regularly $1.50 and $2.00

23c Each The balance of this famous publisher’s stock gaes on 
sale Saturday at these big reductions:
“Summer,” by Edith Wharton.
“Selina," by George Madden Martin.
“The Man and the Moment,” by Elinor Glyn..
"The War Cache," by W. Douglas Newton.
“The Rise of Ledgar," by Alfred Tressider Sheppard. 
“Ml/ss Dulcie From Dixie," by L. Ragsdale.
“The Golden Hope,” by Grace S. Mason. 
"Shoestrings,” by Maximilian Foster.
“The Mind Reader," by Max Ritten.
“Miller of Old Church," by Ellen Glasgow.

No Phone or Mail Orders.

» A 1Look Up,” by Randolph Lewis.
Where the Heart Is," by Will ,

Irwin.
“The Girl Proposition," by George ~\l

"The Honeymoon," by Arnold 
Bennett.

“Wall Street Stories,” by Edwin 
Lefevre.

"Between Friends,” by Robert 
“On Active Service,” by Capt. A. Ketterson.
“Speaking of Prussians,” by Irvin 8. Cobb.
“The Great Adventure,” by Arnold Bennett.
“Blue Bird Weather,” by Robert Chambers.
“The Piper and the Reed," by Robert Norwood.
“The Last Rose of Summer," by Rupert Hughes. 
"The North American Idea," by James A. Macdonald. 
"Irish Lyrics and Ballads,” by Rev. James p.- Dollard. 

No Phone or Mail Orders.

kw wHELD
IRISONS “The Age of Innocencè," by Edith Wharton . . $2.00 

"Black Bartlemy’s Treasure,” by Jeffery Far-
nol . . ................................................. ............................$3.00

“The breathless Moment," by Muriel Hine ... . $2.25 
“The Enemies of Women," by Blasco Ibanez.. $2.50 
“The Children of Storm,” by I. A. R. Wylie . .. $2.00 
"The Devil’s Paw," by E. Phillips Oppenhelm . .$2.25 
“The Drums of Jeopardy," by Harold Mar-

Grath.................................................................................... $2.00
“Wounded Souls.” by Philip Gibbs 
"No Defence," by Gilbert Parker
"I’m Perfectly Proper,” by "P. O. D.”...................$2.00
"A Poor Wise Man," by Mary Roberta Rine

hart

Chambers. .t

Is, There- 
; Trade

Some of thé Best Books Published 
For YearsWILL INTRODUCE 

TENANT OWNERSHIP
♦ SHORTER WORK DAY

CLEAR GAIN FOR LABOR
Regularly C1 nn 
91.50, for $1.UU

“The Daughter of the Land,” by Gene Strati an 
Porter.

"Scandal," by Cosmo Hamilton.
"The Lone Star Ranger," by Zane Grey.
"The Wonderful Year,” by W. J. Locke.
“The Road to Understanding."
“Monsieur Beaucalre,” by Booth Tarkington.
"The Secret Witness,” by George Gibbs.
"These Twain,” by Arnold Bennett.
“The Light of the Western Stars," by Zane Grey. 
“The Mystery of the Hasty Arrow,” by Anns, Kath

erine Green.
“The Devil's Cradle,” by Mrs. Alfred Sidgwiek.
“The High Heart,” by Basil King.
"The Thirteenth Commandment," by Rupert Hughes. 
"The City of Masks," by George Barr McCutcheon. 
“Michael," by E. F. Benson.
"The Heart of Rachael," by Kathleen Norris.

Is.

$2.25
$2.00
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Montreal Nov. 19.—Changed indus
trial conditions and f> respects es to the 
future find organized labor determined 
to continue the fight for the eight-hour 
day and the 44-hour week, judging by 
the sentiments of the Trades and 
Labor Council at its meeting tost night. 
A report from the executive to the 
council reiterated the stand of organ
ized labor for the 44-hour week, and 
urged -the unions to continue to work 
for it.

“The only real gain that we can hope 
for is the shorter work day,’’ declared 
President J. T. Foster. “You can get 
more money, but It will be taken away 
from you in higher-priced commodi
ties, but a shorter work day is 
tain gain.”

4-

[Toronto Man Sees Good Op
portunity for Residents 
in Apartment Blocks.

$2.00
“Rose o’ the Sea," by Countess Barcynska. . .. $2.25 
"Captain Macedoine's Daughter," by William

McFee................. ......................................................... $2.00
“The Rose Dawn," by Stewart E. White 
"The Valley of Silent Men,” by James Oliver Cur-

$2.00

more l
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Big apartment blocks and the pri
vate owning of individual apartments 
■was the solution of present housing 
problems in this- city, given by B. 
Trestrail of Gould & Co., estate agents, 
to The World when seen yesterday 
afternoon.

Mr. Trestrail has just returned from 
an Investigation of the housing prob
lem in New York, and his experience 
Is that the rent profiteer, who has 
feasted on the shortage, has been ef
fectively ûiwarted thru the system of 
co-operative or tenant ownership of 
apartments, and also, by the new rent 
law which has put a bridle on the just 
and unjust alike.

The plan was extremely simple, Mr. 
Trestrail added, and in view of the cost 
of living and the servant problem, 
coupled with the expense of operating 
an individual home, the apartment 
had come to take the place of the 
home, and that being so, why should 
not the tenant own his own apartment? 
The only difference was that he was 
co-operating with others in consoli
dating the expense of operating the 
Whole block.

There was,

wood
"Open the Door," by Catherine Carswell
"The Rescue," by Joseph Conrad.............
"Peter Jameson," by Gilbert Frankan 

Main Floor.

..$2.25 

. .$2.50 

. .$2.25

!a cer-

Besides for Today, Things Kiddies Wear—All at Saving - Prices
Boys* Fine Sweater Goa's Pure Wool Overalls

Special Prices on Saturday - for Children

FIGHTING AT V1MY 
MOST INTENSIVE

<, t Whitewear for Childrenten da ye ago . 
had virtually . 
. loomed big Nicely designed in good quality of 

sturdy materials, this Lingerie for 
children Is particularly good value.
Nightgowns, with set-in sleeves, with 
neckline finished with beading and 
lawn casings.

Sizes 4 to 8 years, priced at. . . . $2.25 
Sizes 10 to 14 years, priced at. . $2.75

* Drawers, finished with tucks and 
frills of embroidery.

Sizes 4 to 8 years, priced at... . $1.25 
Sizes 10 to 14 years, priced at. . $1.50

jik
'ns.

;It’s possible that a boy may find his school colors in this 
group, for there is a wide choice of combinations included, 
and a good variety in solid shades as we*. They are all 
made of heavy three-ply pure wool, so they’ll be always 
warm and cosy—heavy enough for outdoor spends wear.

Winter’s here—at least we have 
had the first real snowfall, and 
soon will come the days of bit
ter cold. A pair of these over
alls will keep your boy o’r girl 
warm and comfortable, 
one piece and tie at waist. May 
be had in Saxe Blue, Black, j 
Silver, Grey, Honeÿ, Cardinal, 4 
Scarlet, Navy or White. For 
ages 2 to 12 years. Priced, ac
cording to size ....$2.75 to $5 

Knit Good

Sir Edward Morrison Tells 
Inside History of Famous 

Battle.
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VSize 28. Regularly $6.75 . .$5.40 
Size 30. Regularly $7.26 . .$5.80 

Size 34.

Size 52. Regularly $7.75 . . $6.25 
Size 34. Regularly $8.25 . . $6.60 

Regularly $8.75. .$7.00wThe artillery barrage put up by the 
Canadians at the battle of Vimy was 
the most intensive In the whole of the 
fighting in which our corps took part, 
was the statement made last night by 
Major-General Sir Edward Morrison, 
D.S.O., G.O.C., Canadian artillery, 
when addressing a large gathering at 
the Canadian Military Institute, while 
Interesting lantern slides were used to 
show the positions of the artillery dur
ing that famous battle.

In giving his thrilling story of what 
led up" to the battle and the tremen
dous share of that part taken by the 
gunners. Sir Edward mentioned that 
during" the last twenty-/bur hour of 
bombardment 1,700 tonfs of artillery 
ammunition was fired /into the Hun 
Unes, obliterating trenches, wire and 
every means of cover/while when the 
men were going over, a barrage was 
put up from nearly nine hundred guns, 
which belched forth shot 
miles of country with a depth of 
ly three miles at Its widest point.

WMr. Trestrail stated, 
some backwardness at first in pur
chasing these apartments on the co
operative plan, because of the feeling 
that they might want to move, but all 
these objections had been done away 
with under The present system where
to tenants, instead of buying the tene
ment, purchased proprietary leases 
that were perpetually renewable, and 
if a tenant wished to move out lie 
could let his apartment or an agent 
could sell the lease in exactly the 
same manner as a house was disposed

Boys' Shop—Main Floor. ■Main Floor.

Unusual Saturday Values 
From The Corset Shop

“Ferris" Waists for" children, a 
clearance of odd sizes, Includ
ing 21, 2t and^24. 
well-known "Ferris"
Regularly $1.00, for
Brassieres, of White cambric, 
fastening in front and trimmed 
with narrow edging. Sizes 42, 
44 and 46 only. Regularly 85c,

50c
C|B Corsets, in a special clear
ance. Made of fine quality Pink 
brocade. Sizes 20, 21 and 25
only. Regularly $7.50, for, $3.50

The Popular Sailor Dress
In Various Styles

Every girl adores the smartness and style that belongs 
to the sailor dress, and mother approves their practical- 
ness for school wear. Choice may be made from various 
styles and prices in the Juvenile Section.

Another style shows 
from the shoulder, belt, ar 
trimmings with pearl button;. 
Sizes 8, 10 and 12 years. Priced

All of the 
quality.

50c

SEAPLANE.
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l ho United 
the wreck - 

«■red between 
th of White 

Michigan 
iff the .-mouth 

miles north 
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of. One model In Navy serge is 
trimmed with Red silk braid and 
smocked In colored silk.
Sizes 4 and 6 years.

I plegt-for"We plan,” Mr, Trestrail said,, ‘‘to 
introduce the first tenant ownership 
apartment block in Toronto, and the 
result should be of tremendous inter
est. for if it proves a success a great 
avenue of opportunity will present it
self to tlie people of modest income 
to overcome the high rent problem and 
yet own their own home.”

MAY BE CAPTAIN’S BODY, 
lange ton, Ont., Nov. 19.—(Special).— 

The decomposed body found on the 
lake shore at Sandy Pond, N.Y., may 
be that of Capt. Charles Beaupre, 
Kingston, who commanded the ill-fated 
steamer Waffle, which went down last 
season on Lake Ontario, carrying with 
It four men and

Priced
$6.50 at

Sizes 8, 10 and 12 years. Priced
$10.50

at
$21

“Jack Tar" Dresses are made In 
middy style, with yoke, pleated 
skirt, and trimmed with Green

years. 
. .$22

atover five 
neur-

Brnssicrcs of White Llucnc, of 
strong, firm quality, fastening in 
the back, with elastic Insert. 
Hemstitched edges. Regularly 
$1.75, for .....................................$1.00

A model trimmed with bright 
Blue braid. Sizes 8, 10 and 12 
years. Priced at braid. Sizes 8 to 14

........................$15 Priced at ..............................
Juvenile Section—Second Floor.

FLAG INCIDENT OVER.
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 19.—(Special).— 

Considerable excitement prevailed in 
Kingston on Armistice Day when It 
was reported that a family living on 
Bagot street had been flying a German 
flag. The matter was taken up by the 
veterans and Chief of Police Robinson 
was Instructed to Investigate the mat
ter. He found that the flag complained

ANCE.
The annual 
Tgiment was 
monies. The 

and

Corset Shop—Second Floor.

MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED
their

of was not a German flag, but an 
Italian flag, and therefore an allied 
ensign.

cv Tmmb« rs.
bd *.*1 SUdvT^B. ATTRACTIVE, BUT DEADLY very attractive to certain humming* 

The s-ent of the lovely yellow or- i birds, but one whiff of Jt la deadly 
chid bloom of the vanilla plant la j poison to them.

which he was making a diagram on 
a blackboard contained 300 million 
foot-tons of energy.

ENERGY IN CHALK
Sir Oliver Lodge the other day esti

mated that the piece of chalk withone woman.
'bit

J *

Manufacturers’ Samples

Bojted Gift Stationery
At Half and Third the Regular'Price

The balance of our special purchase of fine stationery 
goes on sale Saturday. Ideal for gifts, of fine quality, 
perfectly fresh, in White, Blue, Grey or Pink. ,1
Regularly 50c to $7.50 the box. Today, 25c to $4.50 
the box.

No Phone or Mall Orders.

Boys’ $22 to $25 
Norfolk Suits at $17.35

This modest sum does good work when it buys one of 
these suits, for suits of this grade are usually found at a 
much higher figure. They are of good cloth, properly 
made and lined, good style—there’s not one thing about 
them that won’t stand close inspection. Tweeds and 
Cheviots^ in attractive Tan, Grey and Green Mixtures— 
and there’s a choice of réguletion Norfolk with box pleats 
or all-around belt. Sizes 26 to 34 in the group.

Main Floor.
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Buy Your Xmas Gifts in November
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TORONTO'S OWN CHARITIES NEED HELP,'SIR IThe Toronto World PREMIER MEIGHEN’S
STAND IS ENDORSED B$ff'

(Continued From Page 1). leaders advocated free trade in tile </ I , fash

that such an overflow meeting would west, but soft peddled on the matter ^Bg black. Th<£?b?£™it£l Z eàddhe woïïd to the eturt. « ™1- j «fvertones an
nonce answer a number of typewrit- tide to a»ow either of these two men 55 “florin
ten queottons tblch had been pre- * Sfnars.^rrow
tented to him by soldiers' organisa- falrs premier he w=. -I Sag. A good

mssrr ssjs-js E££r ug* «-j,igaln. To the question whether ad- the C0 ™«e^ for New Premier, &acke an
dltlonal cash gratuities to all men Premier Meighen was greeted with i i Ke, All-wool
.vho eaw service were to 'be granted, cheers. While the returned men In the Pblret Twills,
he answered '"No." To the question hall did not participate tn the demon- . i wjth reliable »’
whether he would address the vet- etmtlon, they nevertheless gave him a J ment Is beaut:
erane on a future occasion In To- ®rderly bearing, ,ree from lntat- I stylesi are decl
ronto, he ansered, ''Yes." To the the outset the premier said he had ! iric^> 

questions relating to re- establish -been willing, as requested, to address , j P ra •-
ment, better pensions, and assistance! the large gathering of soldiers and others Clotn DrCS
for men who wished to enter Indus- outside on the street, but the police 1 w w- ahow a col
.rial or commercial life, instead of authorities had forbidden it- However, [ mnart styles d<
going upon the farm, Mr. Melghen <T?,uJd r ?1t n *nr1** ?f Wbol Serges ai
said, that at every session of Ijarlla- c? K trimmed
ment since 1916, a committee had He had been asked If the government « .t Sd
been appointed to devise .ways and would reopen the question of a cash grt- *■» au at 
means for bettering the condition of tulty, and his answer was an emphatic l 
the returned men and the dependents “No!" _ .
w*rSuTh ahcodmmttt^e,lwouTrbLn to £
war. Such a committee would be ap- ^ven another chance to .piece their poel- 
polnted at the next session composed, tlon to connection with re-establishment 
mainly of returned men and repre- before the house, andr to tilts the premier 
sentlng every shade of political opln- said that itnere were qtiestions and ad- 
ion in Canada, Whatever recom- Justmente that would Pr<>b*blydemand

5s^,%ure s
not like the Idea of doting out money xs for giving aid to relieve distress the 
this winter to returned men out of premier hoped this would not be needi- 
work, but no effort would be spared sary. It It was-necessary, the best or-, 
to find them employmnet. ganlzatlon possible for the distribution

- ..IT'-.sywatP» .. ■ -
l? ladZ. î? tï\® audience Canadian patriotic Association, 

who complained about the unjust He had been asked If ne would come ! 
manner In which she, and her eon had ,to Toronto and address the veterans be- 
been treated, Mr. Melghen said that fore parliament opened. If he did this In 1 
her case and every other complaint Toronto he would have to do it at other 
would be Investigated. If the law Macro all over tile country, from the At- 
was not being properly administered 3*9$J6
he would see that It did receive pro- ra to wrM hfeortd
per administration, and If the law d?#o.y («Saw.)
wag defective he would see that it -me question of extending the soldiers* 
was amended. • He would not make settlement act so as to relieve the heus-

-rt,« ,»_w __rash promises, but he would do more log situation would be taken up if the ,
Wgve s^eteoLsidHr $ t ® than he promised for the returned parliamentary committee sat.
Cost of UvTng^ Lïm tiS£ hVh l^ m="- Referring to the soldiers' land A®« whether lnduatrM worker, should
straight Su “*«8? lE&Ji. settlement, he said Canada had plac- *££**£££ tiilVto iSSSSSSSA aZT
no menace now, the ship's secure from *<* more men upon the land who were et)ttves, Mr. Melghen answered that that ’
■tsm to bow. High prices are sit sink- making gbod than had any other bel- was a big question, not only In Canada
ing fast, SO says «he man before *e ligerent country or air the other bel- but in other countries as well, and no 
u?151- He throws our many words of ligerent countries combined. satisfactory settlement had been erriv- ,
h!£rr'««a .to, are bound to This portion of Mr. Meighen’s ad- *d at. However, that matter, too, woiUfl

ffirw'fer.rswas-vs 5sft Stitt.?vrss?«?b*K
cry, "and they'll b* dbw^wî said be- the questlonsjmt to him In a plain, immigration of forete^, ^ t”d£î 
tore, to something like In days of yore." straightforward way. Quite In the courage any Immigration that woudd take 

Tho this Is cheerful news, we think, It same manner did he deal with the work away from returned men. .L
£Ut-ï>u®4?eai 2n tlle bu™1 because charge that he hated Quebec, and re- To the complaint made by the soldiers -!

fSt l^>ard,ln*,up peated hts former challenge to The ri*11 the, government had employed a .
they 'Toronto Globe to produce any evl- rM,awl[y D>e «UvU,

mey want to keep until stuff *A <unrvnnrt their wilri1 rhurcAR service et )10,000 a, month was all ••
gets a lot more cheap, which lt.wHl not, dence to support tneir wua charges and untrue and fUPQ>er the eon»

prbphesf; MT. people all refuse to buy. against him In that particular regard, ernment had noW In ita M^oy bet^ "
We know It sure will play the deuce If Need of Protection. 27,000 and M,000 returned mm. -
lnduetrt-ee cannot produce m lots of Next, Mr. Melghen came to the tariff ! a Painful Incident. •/
ordinary also—they’ll have to fire â, lot and thenceforth he sailed on placid Durtnfc Mr. Meighen's address a rather 

“tiemeee will be crippled waters under a smiting sky. A premier Painful incident arose when an aged
Thl. « Ie talking protection to a Conservative *!?* *•*** covered with
This Is th* warning we should heed, to „lldle” ,n T<)ronto ha„ Dlaln «an-- military decorations, walked overdo the
buy whatever stuff we need—that Is In audience W loronto has pmn sailing premler> and ln a
reason we Àould state—or thing» will at any time, but Mr. Melghen a argu- .tears, said, pointing to the medals: 
bump as sure as fate. Do not hold oft meats were so clear, so Incisive and "This to all I nave left."
and hosrd your caah or business will go so much to the point that hts hearers Mr. Melghen said he had no knowledge
j j amash. use Judgment Is our sage were aroused to great enthusiasm. His of her case, but assured her it would 

advice, -and of vuecees you'll get your, suggestion that it was better to keep he «looked into by him, and he would
SS' t/hîiSntmr factories in tToronto than have that she recel-.-ed the full benefits of 
soon, to business it will be a boon. wzvir . 'the law.

, i-ht  -------—-— , , - 4SÎ51 4 ,“And'” added the, premier, amid cheers,
HAS DEVELOPED A PUNCH. "2th ch,e*1^ lAUEh-ep apd loud ap- the provisions of W' law ere not 

Btlsabothj N.J., Nov. 18—Youne - Bob P'lause. At the conclusion of Ills speech ample the door will never be closed.”
Fitzslfofnone, son of the former heavy- the gireat audience rose and voiced in Csnsds Asrger and Better,
weight champion, In bis first appearance no uncertain way their- enthusiastic "The Canada we live In now,"
In the ring after a year's absence, de- -delight. It was one of -She most ce-, menoed the premier, "Is a larger and t 
fitted Cart Danner, a local heavyweight, markable demonstrations ever wit- better Canada than It was before -the ï l 
here-tonight In the fourth round. The npfuted In Toronto war- 11 “•)' not be all that we wishedreferee halted the twelve-round match nessed 1 r - R ti It to be—It to not in every wsy the

.lo sore Dunbar from further punish- J*®1 Good R*cePt|on- fulfilment of our prophecy or even of
ment Fltsslmmons’ temporary retire- The chairman, J. K. I* wt-arr, at 0ur hope. But a new heaven and a new - 
ment was for the purpose of developing the outset introduced the premier, who earth, whllé they may be the product 
a "punch.” - would apeak, tie said later. Mr. of a thousand -years, can never be the

Melghen was well received, but there pr?d“ct te"- _ . '
were some boos and cries from dit- arJX, 1^rf“t‘°Z.^J1"?®" "a^r5 
ferent parte of the hall. The mayor ,om9 0f them more Intensified than be- 
,as next Introduced, and in his ad- fore. Selfishness is not. banished—and 

dress said Toronto had a name for class antagonisms and distrust seem to 
calmneee and of not Interrupting be more prevalent and more easily kept - 
public meetings. Mr. Melghen, he as- alive. But eelftohness is less pronounced
sured the eoldlers, had their inter- 1 m,y °?l^loni lntereet '
este at heart and tn the veteran*’ ln the, lot .of others 18 becoming more 1 v XttCTan.8 general %Dd more practical and as this 
organizations he would ask them to facubecomec more real and better under- ' 
give the new premier a Chance. He stooa a more wholesome spirit will per- 
had -only been In office a few months, vade our land.
and intended returning to Toronto "In all the fundamentals we are a 
shortly to confec with the soldiers f™îer„COUütry' .XL® h*v® broadened the 
with regard tn their needs area;, we have Increased the diversityto their needs. and multiplied the volume of our pro-

Dlreoting his attention to the ductlon. "V\re have enlarged our popula- - 
Drury govertnent, the mayor said it tlon, expanded the capital of our indus- 
did not have a majority of the peo- tries, uncovered new resources and 
■pie x>f the province behind it It ftrengthenod the foundations of 
was an Imitation Farmers' govern- Lra2e' The f,ar of our country Is oar-
^redPfonÜtM,D^7 aTth^K f^tolSÏÎ
reterred to this city as the village ada ,1s known everywhere nqw and 
of Toronto, and asked where it was. wherever known is regarded with good- 
Where / wae Crown HH1, and what w111 and held In respect and pride, 
did Mr. Drury do in the great war? "The Canadian people, inspired by file 
(Laughter.) example of their eoldlers, are a more

bm "e dld w’lt* the present us overcome many obstacles of nature,
.mossback government of Drury,' the demonstrated soundness of our na- 
Raney and the rewt of them. They tionat constitution and our économie 
were the men who had appointed a utru^Lure' *11 these have been reinforced 
radial committee to assassinate and memory of Canada's greatest
chloroform -this province. They pro- ribi ftX'^i^thX”''PJ1”" ‘ 
posed to make thjs committee, Pthe focti^we^Sld mg* enter- a

political undertaker of the great prises will be attacked with a confidence 
Hydro system. and resolution worthy of the «past

“Drury never goes to a prize fight .,,, Csnads Among Nations, 
or a tea party," declared the mayor „.hP,ur„?!aS® tfle family of nations 
“without taking a slap at the naL L T,h „ SPeseJlL tlme we want ... 
tlonal nollcv " /t i° be. It suits -the measure of our

po cy. (Laughter). development as a British dominion It t
Militia Minister Speaks. meets the aspirations of all who "love '

Hon. Hugh Guthrie, minister of the empire of which we are a part and
militia ln the Melghen cabinet, told 866 ln 11 the world's best hope
of the steps which led un to the for- meanl accords with the desire of an 
«nation of a new national political °Y®rwhelmlng majority of the Canadian
Ml,; r»sr^ »

There were more old-time Liberals We have a distinct voice In the 'League 
supporting Mr. Melghen than Mac- ot Nations, comporting with our 
kenzle King, said Mr. Guthrie. viduality as a nation and our Important»

oth«e,crtedmethtiy ^ouet^tiTnbll^a £SF« ss
show where the present governmen, L^Brit.^B^ to &

Continuing Mr Guthrie said the 35VÏ tK SSTSTSST'S ££ 
whole trouble with Mr. Crerar and olearly recognized and defined 
Mr. King was they feared the result .. "°ur ®hlef taek now Is to accomplish 
of the premier’s tour thru the coun- L„ greatest; po«aib,e measure of unity at 
try explaining national affairs. The XTi" that Canada to a W-

I demand for an election thaï' tley MS P^to^pec^larl^otâ 

were making was not justified. Hlr own. Fifty-three years ago our fathers 
a,*?*1!? . Thompson, Sir John Abbot, n?ef and came to agreement ae to the 
Gladstone, ln England, Sir George fferhLs of the two great races and of 
Ross ln Ontario took over the reins u,rv. la,nguages and by that agreement 
ot government, but there was no dis- ” now th® corner-stone ot our
to‘UcX on CleCUOn £nd n° mandate‘ n mart

“Come off with that stuff." inter- M un^tuX ZTLtLÏÏ- 
jected a voice, who was threatened ,ateIy not 6<>od resulu, but rather the 
with ejectment by the chairman. contrary in the co-operation o*f the two 

The present government's position ï^?8 here: These must be overcome, 
ln refusing Grerar’s and Kina’s tp ti *!îVe« not much. confidence in words

nr«•s.-rrfectly Justflable, legal and according the value of restraint of language, mu- 
to precedent, Mr. Guthrie Insisted. tual restraint on both sides, the quiet 

Personally, Mr. Guthrie said he was encouragement of a better spirit and I 
never a free trader nor had he ever . ? a”11. ™<>re fa<th In the efficacy of
been connected with a government r®6®8tolerant conduct and fair deal- 
who believed In free tr^î u , ‘îs Phe nece88'ty of doncord Is so vital 
k/J nnT.nX, . .I, trade. He and that Its promotion should be the wo*
his present colleagues were advocates and anxiety of all good citizens and not 
of reasonable protection. They ex- merely of the leaders of parties 
pected this year from the tariff some Challenge to The Globe.
$160,000,000. They had to -raise the In connection I have a complain!

affaire nf t? make. There are those who, under 
__.B „lrs , the Influence ot mlerepresentation and' 
end Farmers (Continued on Page 13. Column 1).

facturtng centre. The city of .St. 
Thomas Is not ln the riding, but sev
eral hundred men who work at the. 
Michigan Central shops ln that city, 
have their homes ln Yarmouth town
ship, and are entitled to vote at 
Monday’s election.
• No one seriously thlrtka that Mr. 
Charlton will be elected, tho he may 
run ahead in the town of Aylmer. 
The fight Is therefore between the 
government and the Farmer candi
dates respectively. The comparatively 
smili Labor vote ln Yarmouth town
ship Is confidently claimed by the 
Farmers' candidate, and the govern
ment candidate will run well ahead 
ln Port Stanley and Port Burwash. 
Thus the town vote to pretty" well 
split up, and "’Vie result btngee on 

what the farmers may do.
Mr. Stansell, the government can

didate, a pretty* level-headed man, is 
confident of suocese, and government 
organizers, after an elaborate can
vass and cross convass of the riding, 
say he will have at least three hun
dred majority. Tlie Farmers’ party 
are not giving out any figures. They 
frankly look forward to a sweeping 
victory or a stinging defeat. They .do 
not concede for a moment that the 
election is close; they expect a big 
majority. If they are disappointed ln 
that they will be prepared for any
thing. Mr. Charlton, the Liberal 
dldate, and Mr. MacDermand, the U. 
F. O. candidate, are clawing each 
other viciously, each feeling that he 
-Quid Be elected with the other out 
ot the way 
ever, Is not overestimating the ad
vantage which may accrue to them 
thru Mr. Charlton staying jn the field. 
They eay be will get a number of old 
Une Liberal votes» living • in the 
towns, who might not go to the polls 
at all if Mr. Charlton dropped out of 
the race,
more popular than Mr, MacDermand, 
but that, ot course, fa only one of 
many factors, In the 
betting is said to be 10 to 8 ln favor 
of stansell. ,
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Mr. Meighen at Massey HaH. wmnT- 7/
a! , * -

,
-It is to be regretted that everÿ ottl- 

sen ln Toronto could not have heard 
the prime minister at Massey Hall, 
last night Not a tithe of the” people 
anxious to hsar him could gain ad
mittance to the hall. Those fortunate 
enough to get tn, must have been 
lûeepûy Impressed by the couol’ge 
the moderation, the good sense and 
the splendid Intellect of their ■prime 
minister.
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Silk Dresse
you will find Styles in Che 
Satins. Crepe i 
lows and Taf 
shades, tocludl 
most attraetlvi 

Letter Orders
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S
; ll «fIs rather a parila- ■■Mr. Melghen 

mentary debater than a platform or-, 
ator. He delights in the fiery clash" 
of de’/tte, and misses this stimulant 
when be has only a friendly audience 

The tricks of the spell-

III : .I*mm JOHN CAT' / .a-F " ■■ -6S
:• vV ' ■II can- ii 219-23 Venge S

■

i1 TO1;
to address, 
binder are got his; he never descende 
to claptrap, never bids for applause. 
Many a politician ln hto position last 
night, would have run away from, the 
demands o< the returned eoldlers by 
an appeal to the emotions of hto hear
ers, by playing upon their tender me
mories of the war. He took, the 
questions and answered them ln a 
plain, straightforward way, seeking 
no refuge behind oratorical • fireworks 
or ambitious flights of eloquence. The 
ordinary politician will promise all 
things and trukt to luck to wriggle 
out of their performance. Mr. Melgh
en told the veterans that he would 
be, «paring ln promisee but they 

ifid at least be sure he would do

i :::s;

Ladies’ and 
Xîehtlemeh
gf sit kinds cleans 

Work excellent J 
NEW YORM 

phene N-
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Remarked in Pask:ng.
There to ■ -a Whltney-Uke dlrectnee# 

about Rt. Hon;1. Arthur . Melghen that wlU 
make a direct appeal to the people 
ot Ontario. '

The government, how- yeer, and perhaps five hundred mil
lion bushels In the not distant future? 
A market may be found ln the United 
States where the com belt to con
stantly moving northward and where 
a falling off in the annual production 
of wheat may accompany an annual 
Increase In population of one million 
five hundred thousand people. Quite 
possibly we may-sooner or later sell 
to the United States a large portion 
of the wheat which has " 'hitherto 
gone to the British market. A good 
deal df this year’s prop Is finding Its. 
Way to the United States, altho the 
American farmer, like the Canadian 
firmer, to being toM that Europe, In
cluding Great Britain, will hot buy 
except a.t her own price.

The Individual farmer In need of 
ready money for his pefspnal nec
essities cannot deal single-handed 
with the .highly centralized buyers’ 
syndicates*

Rhyming Views 
Oh Daily News

$
By ÛEOROE Hi DIXON.. •»

The person "Who Just suggested that 
universities should oglen g çoujpe for 
the training of detectives, must have 
heard of the Ambrose Small case.

New York- is organizing a drive to 
make the city ,'<jry, ; According to most 
papers from thAt ,town that, is a job 
which has been growing ln else for edine 
months;

THE1
Mr. Stansell to personally: | ;. Meteorological

ir-(8 p.m.)—The 
parttlvely mild tl 
From the great ! 
provinces It has 
(With: tight rains hi 
|n the west It hai 

Minimum and m 
Kamloops, 88-50; < 
ford, 26-80 earry 
88-44; Toronto, 
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gem# temperature i 
palltlee.

Upper SL Lawn 
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pooler, with light 

- Lower St. Lawr 
Shore—North weste 
# little colder; an 

Maritime Brovin 
northwest winds; 
tight local snowfa 
. Lake 
winds; fair and 

Western Provl: 
much the same t

i contest TheI

n COfii-

The Chinese Question. . -«
If the people .of Greece insist on hav

ing the dlftiie-rigiiter Constantine back 
on the Job,- about the only thing to do 
is to let ’em ffy'jn their own country. 
.- - • • •

We are a pattont people, but you can’t 
stop some fellows asking 'when bread to 

ojng •" te follow #heat towards lower
brim ;,.7-;;; . .r ,

co
in even more than he promised.

In that part of the speech which 
touched upon the tariff, Mr. Melghen 
wasi as always, Invincible. He threw 
down the gauntlet of protection and 
challenged the Liberal leader to take 
it up, He repeated hto challenge made 
over and over again, that Mr. King 
should tell the people of Canada 
whether or ho he favors retaining the

Chinese citizens and several clergy

men at a dinner the other night at
tacked The World for publishing the 
BUlee Glynn series of articles On the 
relationships «dating between Chinese 
men

3

John, 2

g1 i waI
and white girls. In this city. The 

criticism poured forth was largely con
fined to an attack upon this paper, and 
to a glorification of the Chinese Immi
grant as a citizen. There was no de
fence ot the low class Chinese 
taurant nor of mixed marriages be
tween white girls and Chinese. These 
things cannot be defended, nor have 
we yet heard any good :reason why 
Chinese men should be' granted" their 
demand for individual women teachers 
of language in Sunday schools. As 
for a suggestion that The World lsi 
associating Sunday school teachers 
with women of the street, we main
tain no such.thing has been done. Bpth 
are human beings, however far apart 
their manner of life and mode of 
thought may be. It Is the duty of 
society to urge 'the one back from her 
unhappy path and to protect the other 
from evil influences that may baVe a 
tendency to strike at her peace and 
welfare. The World believes that both 
these object/ will be obtained If wise 
counsels prevail, and Chinese men and 
white girls are prevented from ming
ling in questionable Chinese resorts, 
and if the work ot the churches among 
them to taken up entirely by male 

We believe if both these

II
■ ■ ■

•i
. , overseas. He may hold The new prpstfèf's attitude towards the
his wheat m order fo call the bluff, returned" tnan-,.Os-ntot. forth at Massey 
but his doing 5P wÿfi amourit, to,>olhlpg HalHaet night, eritjtlds him to the fair 
If other farines», sell, -Hence the Play that Is jdway*.£!je right of a sym- 
marketing ot the wheat crop as a nk-' Pathetic and ,frank approach to any 

tlonal worit endertthe direction ot the 
government to. becoming imperative.
If;, undertaken, however, ft should be

policy. That policy should embrace 
cTo@mg-.;doWiv the, gnjnhUiig jç-"jwheat 
which bedevils the farmer more than- 
anything eîsè. " tffé 'tttieYJi‘fltrtfoeir 
rn|ithe 'gauntlet bf irought^ h«!l, 

frost, rust, the weevil, freight ’rate»" 
and the rest of hfs possible calamities 
he should not be exposed -to the bulla 
and the bears of the grain exchange.

: .'

I■

protective principle ln the tariff laws 
of this, country. But It can be easily 
seen that Mr. Melghen does not regard 
Mr. King os a serious antagonist, and 
that he Is preparing to join issue on 
lAe tariff question with the Farmers' 
party under the bolder leadership of 
Hon, T, A. Crerar.

All who heard Mr. Melghen may not 
have agreed with hto political views, 
but all were convinced that Canada 
has a right to be proud of her prime 
minister, Mr, Meighen Is a hundred 
per cent, Canadian, a man ot striking 

who faces resolutely

§ res-
111 question.

Superior
It appears *that sofo$vS 

people ye getting tobj®oO at Hfty'cenU 
a jkmnd. Would ilgçf ÜCfcihew Juiet where 
that Is and what 'housewives in those 
parts do to

. HerbertMoever tiie present
depreselon to 09*» tdmeof»7>-.M Of- oowse 
It to. It will last t»Ty-StoUftfing as 'beoplc 
go on doing WlpOutJ flings’ Jthey ought 
to have, because the£, think prices" will' 
go a,,lot lower. In many caws they are, 
going' tO' meet ; With keen disappointment.
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appeal for the suffrages of the people 
the principle that Canada’s first

4 r Steamer. 
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duty in tb hef own eons, and that her 
ambition should be to build up a nation 
eetf-BUfflelpnt gxpd ~étt•sastalned.
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East Elgin By-Eletlion.) .6'»

LONG BRAN<f r'" in- *The electors ot Bast Elgin on Mon
member ofq day next will choose a

to fill the vacancy caused
DO’-. -Î 1

parliament 
by the death ot David Marshall. Mr. 
Marshall in the general election of 
1917 had a majority on the home vote 
ef 118 over W. G. Charlton. The eol
dlers vote, however, 
majority to 808, This was a narrow 
margin for Mr, Marshall to win by 
when we consider the huge majori
ties» registered for Uniiontot candi
date# all about , him. It was open to 
the Interpretation that the 
party had unexpected strength ln 
that riding or that Mr. Charlton was 
a popular candidate. Yet 
provincial election laot fall, the Li
beral party put no candidate ln the 
flepl- Mr. McVlcar, the U. F.‘ O. can
didate, was elected over hto Conser
vative opponent by 1,106 majority. 
The riding, we may observe In pass
ing, <e the same for ^Dominion and 
prevlftelat purposes,

ffpt long after thl# U. F, O. land
slide, ihe death of Mr. Marshall ne
cessitated a Dominion by-election. It 
seemed pn the go-off like an easy 
propositi -» for the 
help from the Liberal 
Jdlgip. There was even talk of not 
putting yp a government candidate. 
However, brag-er counsels prevailed 
and th#, government secured an ex
cellent candidate ln the person of 
John HLineell, a suoceseful farmer 
and stock breeder of Bayham town- 
ghlp.. The Farmers party nominated 
ti: ti. MacDermand, and W. G. Chari- 
ten, who already had the Liberal 
nomination, aflnounced that he would 
gq tq the pull. On Thursday, ot this 
week. Hon. Mackenzie King spoke on 
behalf pf Mr. Charlton at Aylmer, 
and he is therefore the duly accredit

ed pandldate of the Liberal party.
The campaign has been a long one, 

parhapo too long to keep interest up 
tq concert pitch,
(Jatfs and their supporters have been 
bolding In the aggregate about forty 
jneetingg » week, some of these 
lags have beep sliraly attended- On 

other hand, all three candidate# 
have been malting something like a 
houg$-t<5-house canvass, 
to Predominantly 
a good-rlnej own, but, not » mo nil-

1 r
Damage which 

Wmaited, but whit 
figure, was cause 
Electric Insulate 
t-ong Branch, by 

. aeon.
The blaze la « 

i Iginated from ora 
was not noticed 
•tart. The New 
turned out In r< 
flames were not 
the hose was It 

1 22nd street.

teachers.
things are done, mixed marriages will 
largely cease to be. We are promised 
a statement on the matter from those 
Interested ln Chinese work ln the 
churches, and we will welcome tie ap- 

If The World’s articles shall

iV<- -.xc ;sV*. *V
I;«

increased this M X-> mt

pearance.
have done nothing more than bring out 
this statement, they will have done

i
il

Liberal good.
You have your Ford car overhauled 
now you will have your car when 
you want it in the spring.

It can be repaired now when the 
repair shops of Ford dealers are not 
as busy as they will be during the 
Spring rush.

Ford repair parts are sold at a fixed 
price' by all Ford dealers and service 
stations. Labor costs are reasonable.

Leave your car for repair only where 
you see the sign

The Future of Western Wheat. I»» iF L O
FOR FUN

a The Grain Growers’ Guide paye a 
belated tribute to the Canadian Wheat 

Board. The board, it will be remem
bered, paid the western farmer à 

hand payment of 82.15 a bushel down

at -the

>nd every ot 
OCCASION

Ifor his wheat last year and then gave 
him a participation certificate in the 
net profits of the pool. These par
ticipation certificates have netted the 
western farmer 48 cents a bushel, 
bringing the price up to $2.63. Of 
course, this means $2.63 for No. 1 
Northern, ln store at the head of the 
lakes, probably 25 cents e bushel of 
it being absorbed ln carrying, clean
ing and storage expenses. Even at 
that It to a good price tho we make 
another deduction for the premium 
on New York exchange. This year, 
with the western farmer getting about 
$180 at the local elevator, there to a 
general feeling that the grain growers' 
and their Guide made a great mis
take in not pressing for national 
marketing of the wheat crop this year.

True, we are told that the British 
millers are not In the market to 
extent, and that the mother country 
can get along without 
Some Australian wheat which must 
have been held over from last 
has recently been laid down ln Liver
pool for $2.46 per bushel, 
and Argentina will be harvesting their 
coming crop ln January, 
wheat growers appear to be facing a 
serious situation, 
freeze-out or buyers’ Muff?

If there be not a constant and vor
acious demand for wheat overseas 
how is Western Canada to dispose of i 
say two hundred million bushel#
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lx Values In Ladles' Ready-ttt-
id| / Wear garments, Including a Fine

fchowWtt Of SAY ALDERMEN 
ARE NEGLIGENT-

PRESENT PRIZES AT 
SCHOOL EXERCISES

SECORD EXTENSION 
FORMALLY OPENED

dan, J. Coon (architect) and other pro
minent speakers.

Musical Program.
A delightful musical program was con

tributed by local artists, special features 
being the choruses of the school boys 
and the ribbon dance In costume by the 
girls. >V. H. Irishman's string orches
tra furnished the music, and Mr. Cyril 
accompanied on the- piano.

Under the supervision of Principal O. 
W. Anderson, the visitors made a tour 
of inspection of the building, and an 
exhibition of clever diving and swim
ming was given by the school boys in 
ftie swimming pool.

OPPOSED TO EARLY 
CLOSING BYLAW

lty, are a great help in this section and 
at rush hours are usually overloaded. 
There are three Jn number, and all run 
by returned men, the route being (be
tween St. Clair and ESglinton avenues, 
along Vaughan road. At present the 
roads are In a deplora/ble condition and 
much complaint is gonig thru the dis
trict as a result.

St. Hilda's Anglican Church members 
are making active preparations for the 
coming bazaar, which takes place on 
Friday next in the Sunday school room, 
under the auspices of the women’s guild, 
of which Mrs. H. R. Young is president. 
Besides a sale of toys and fancy work, 
articles made by disabled soldiers from 
the soldiers’ civil re-establishment, 
cupy a special booth. hjany improve
ments are being made, and booths 
tisttoally arranged for the affair.

' trade in the t 
on the matter 

>e national eul- 
these two men 
>sent fiscal "t.

nier he 
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greeted with tied men in thï 
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Ladies’ Coats
In all the fashionable shades, includ
ing black. The materials are Velour, 

‘ àlvertones and Kersey Clothe, and 
can be had in choice variety of latest 

i styles, featuring the large, convertible 
collars, narrow belts and button trim
ming. A good percentage are shown 
with fur collars and are all marked 
below their regular values.

;

fi
Tablet Unveiled of Riverdale 

Collegiate Boys Who 
Fell fn War.

DÀNFORTH

Helendale Residents Fear 
Shacks Will Depreciatç 

Property Values.

Big County School Building 
Now Ready for More 

Pupils.

EAST TORONTO

Means Serious Decrease in 
Suburban Business, Promi
nent Merchant Declares.

was » 1

Ladies* Suits it Special Prices
The colors are principally in navys 
and Macke and are developed from 
Ann, All-wool Serges, Tricotlnes and 
Foiret Twills, the coats being lined 
with reliable quality silk. Every gar
ment Is beautifully tailored and the 
styles are decidedly smart. Clearing 
at substantial reductions on regular 
prices.

NORTH TORONTO MIMICO LIBRARY
IN SOUND POSITION

EARLSCOURT oc-
6 f

6 ler8e gathering of -parents 
end friends in Rivet-dale Collegiate In
stitute lest evening in connection with 
Hie thirteenth annual commencement ex- 
ercises. Brig.-Uen. C.'H. Mitchell, C.B., 

delivered a about address eu-lo- 
gi®Uc of the good work performed during 
tile past year by the students, and paid 
a glowing tribute to the principal, L/t.- 
Oot.^Wm. C. Mitchell, M.C., and teaching

The principal, Lt.-Col. Mitchell, point
ed out the overcrowded condition of the 
institute and the oiincul-ties under which 
the work was carried on. Each class 
room, he said, had an attendance of 4u 
to 47 students, when the number should 
be only 3d, and a cloak room with no 
ventilation was now used aa a class 
room owing to tack of accommodation. 
"Next year, when the adolescent act 
comes into force, the condition of things 
will be doubly accentuated," he de
clared.

The handsome memoriejl tablet was 
solemnly unveiled by M-iss Dorothy Dav
idson, secretary of the -tablet committee, 
during which uie "Last Tost" was sound
ed, followed oy silent prayer. The tablet 
is neatly inscribed vvttu the following 
names oi students of Kiverdale Institute 
who fought in me great war:

Wilbur F. Annis, Hubert hi. Appleton, 
Waiter J. Brooks, W. Alway Brown, 
Howard B. Crabue, Chester l1'. Commins, 
Norman u. Dynes, Harry J. uuesi, Frana 
D. Hail, Bernaru ti. Heath, James M. 
Hutcheson, Sinclair B. Johnston, Gordon 
J. Kean, win. McGregor, Alex. J. Millar, 
James A. Moore, Horace Btarson, Wil
fred J. Preston, G. Bertram Scott, Doug
las G. Scott, C. Rennie Sloan, Stanley

H. Glassforo

v -----------
"By forcing this early-closing act upon 

the merchants, It would mean a serious 
decrease of business in the suburbs," M. 
Cowan, a prominent Earlscourt business 
man, Informed The World 
majority of business men in this section 
claim that the greater part of their busi
ness Is done in the evening, owing to 
the fact that a large number of resi
dents are employed in the city durmS" 
the day. While the stores remain open 
in the evening, St. Clair avenue nas a 
continuous line of people, who might be 
shoppers or spectators, or even both. 
The merchants admit that this would 
not be the case If the stores were closed, 
and the district would not long maintain 
its present reputation for business and 
activity.

ar-The residents of Helendale 
•till UP m arms at what they think is a 
raw deal handed out to them at the city 
hell. They presented a petition asking 
that this street be placed in the brick 
limits to prevent the erection of shacke, 
tout the city architect 
against this. At the time, it «was stated, 
according to a report In an evening pa
per, that there were no brick houses on 
this street. Speaking to a resident of 
the street last night, The World was in
formed that this' was absolutely untrue.

"I do not know who made that state
ment," said the World's informant, "but 
as a matter of fact, there are thirteen 
brick houses here. Whoever made that 
statement told a deliberate untruth, tout 
like everything else pertaining to North 
Toronto, nothing was done, 
result of electing

The new Secord ■ School extension, just 
outside the city limits, on Barrington 
avenue, was formally opened last night 
In the presence of a gathering of parents 
and friends, which filled the large basement hall. *

William Grant, chairmah of School Sec
tion 26, who presided, congratulated the" 
residents upon the magnificent school 
building,, which was the result of seven 
years of strenuous work.

W. H. Bessey, secretary, gave an out
line of the work in connection with the 
school, and a brief history of thfe section 
to the present time.

In the unavoidable absence ef Hon. R.
>1. Grant, minister erf education, Chief 
Provincial Inspector Waugh congratu
lated the school trustees and ratepayers 
for their efforts on behalf of the educa
tion of the children, the fine Secord 
School building being a testimonial to 
their earnestness and zeal Inspector 
Waugh said the school was worthy of 
tiie highest praise, and few rural schools 
measure up to its standard. The inno
vation ,of the’ swimming pool marked an 
advancement for the physical training of 
the child. He believed in the Greek 
ideal, "a sound mind in a sound bodiu"

Need Big Campus.
"Neglect <rf physical ailments in chil

dren shortens life by fifteen years," the 
speaker declared, and pointed out that a 
school of the dimensions of Secord should 
have a campus of at least ten acres. 
conclusion the speaker said the theory 
of civic zones around big cities should be 
adopted.

Reeve Fred H. Miller said: "The town
ship has already given the name "Secord" 
to the street upon which the school 

The promised consultation which the ' and would suggest to the trustees
Mount Pleasant Ratepayers' Association of,the section and the ratepayers to con- 

; was to have been held yesterday with fld®f the na*Pe ot, the edifice
the transportation commission failed to the W- H" Bessey School,’ the name 
materialize, according. to a statement the esteemed secretary-treasurer, as a 
made last night by President T. Banton fitting tribute to His zeal and energy for 
A deputation, however, will wait on the the D®®1 Quarter of a century." 
commission next Tuesday to find oflt Outlines Progress,
further particulars relating to the Mount Mr- M,ller outlined the progress of the 
Pleasant car line. school section from the year 1889, when

F. J. Befl, eecretary, informed The s-s- 26 was formed by Bylaw No. 1144 of 
World last night that the bylaw relat- thti townehlp of York, the school assess
ing to the erection of a stone yard on m<nt ln that year being less than one 
Merton street by Smith Bros, will come mU1- The boundaries of the section ex- 
up tat ite second reading at next Mon- tended in 1918 to the present limits. The 
day’s council meeting, and it Is possible Present assessment Is 20 9-10 mills. The 
that a deputation from the Mount Pleas- building has 22 rooms, with a teaching 
ant Ratepayers' Association will attend staff of 21, which is more than all the 
in order to see if this cannot bel topped, teachers employed in the thirteen Schools

lying north of Egtinton avenue and west 
of Weston road. The building is unique 
in that it boasts of on up-to-date swim
ming pool, gymnasium, basement hall,
rest room, dining room, kitchenette and SNEEZE AN FVll nvcMsurgery, with a nurse i» attendance. The . , “V** 0 6
approximate cost is estimated at 8200,000. A 8119686 18 prophetical at a grfcat 

Tributes were also paid to the rate- calamity among native» in India, and 
payers and school trustees by Mrs. no good comes of anything done on.

n?ü?ae'DD5!ütyDReSïe8 t' A- Macdon- a day when one has sneezed, accord-, 
eld and Robert Barker, Inspector Jor- l ing to their belief.
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Twenty Thousand Books Circulat
ed Thruout Year—-Valuable 

Addition Made.

LONG BRANCH PEOPLE 
FEEL COAL SHORTAGE

Cloth Dresses 1 yesterday. The
We show a collection of exceptionally 
smart styles developed from fine, All- 

. Wool Serges and Tricotines and suit
ably trimmed in the latest vogue 

1 with embroidery, braid, buttons, etc., 
all at special prices.

recommended
The recent cold snap and heavy 

snowfall have brought the fact sud- 
dely home to a large majority of 
Lake Shore residents that they have 
been a trifle optimistic concerning 
theriir winter coal supply. While Port 
Credit was 'the only community to 
make loud lament over the fact that 
it» bins were empty, it was learned 
by a World reporter yesterday that 
Long Branch and most of the other 
villages of the highway have been 
caugiht totally unprepared for a spell 
of severe weather. The long period 
of mild atmospherical conditions and 
an abundant supply of wood, suit
able for ordinary heating purposes, 
coupled with the fact that their win
ter’» coal had been ordered well 
ahead, with delivery promised in good 
time for the zero weather, engen
dered in the citizens a feeling of 
false security, and it Is only within 
the past day or two, when* urgent, 
but unavailing, demands have been 
made to the dealers to implement 
their promises re delivery that the 
people have awakened to the fact 
■that should a prolonged spell, of 
severe weather ensue they will b*S 
in a parlous plight, 
among householders 
people alike is pretty well summed 
up in the following statement of a- 
leading storekeeper in Long (Branch:

't had one ton of coal from 
dealer several weeks ago, with hi» 
promise of more to foUow shortly. 
Last week’s cold spell swallowed up .. 
the biggest part of it, and up till 
now I have failed to receive another 
consignment. I have not quite given 
up hope of weathering thru-, but 
when I tell you .that it takes fully 
twelve tons to put me over the win
ter you can understad that I 
bit anxious.”

i The .annual report of the Mimico
Library, just issued, shows that dur
ing the year 20,000 books were cir-
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| soldiers' prob-

You will find a choice variety of 
styles in Charmeuse and Duchesse 
Satins, Crepe de Chines, Pus, 
lows and Taffetas, ln all 
shades, including black. Marked at 

j most attractive prices.
* I Letter Orders Carefully Filled.

culated, and that the library is in a 
sound financial condition, its total 
assets being rated at $25,000. A valu
able addition to the library has been 
made by the presentation of three 
volumes of Alexander Begg’s "His
tory of the Northwest," the donor be
ing the chairman of the board, C. 
Price-Green.

sy WU- 
leadlng

»• ”
Canadian Order of Rechabites, Eavls- 

court Tent, No. 376, held their regular 
.meeting last night at Creben’s Hall, with, 
Bro. James Fleming, H.C.R., ln the chair. 
In his opening remarks, Mr, Fleming 
spoke on temperance and the alms of 
the order. After the usual rqutine of 
business, a social evening was spent, 
when visitors from the West End Hope 
Tent were entertained, and Bro. M. Har
rington rendered several recitations.
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This Is the 
men to represent us 

who do not live in the district. Directly 
they are elected, then North Toronto is 
torgotten until the following December" 

it is understood .that another attempt 
is to be made to get this street put in 
tiie brick limits.

819-23 Yonge St,, corner Shuter St. 
TORONTO. An eight-year-old boy, Norman 

Barnhart, residing with an aunt At 
Mimico, boarded a train at ounnyslde 
on Thursday evening without a cent 
in hi» pockets, At Hamilton he was 
■handed over to the police and was 
later deported to Toronto, where toe 
was met by an officer and conveyed 
to tods home. •

i

Ladies* and 
Xîentlemen’s
Sf all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

Phone N. 5165.

HATScome 4

A novel feature at SL Clare's bazaar 
yesterday afternoon was the large num
ber of children tn attendance. A candy 
"shell-out" resulted in them struggling 
all over tlhe floor ln e wild attempt to 
monopolize the candy thrown out for the 
occasion. The ladies m charge provided 
special means of entertainment for the 
children, and organized a sale of good» 
at low prices for their benefit A con
siderable sum was realized, which will 
swell the total funds resulting from the, 
bazaar on Saturday evening next.

There is quite an epidemic of false 
alarms being sent into the North Toronto 
fire hail lately. Last night, about 8.30, 
the reels made a run to Merton street 
only to find there had been a false ‘alarm 
On several nights this week the same 
tiling has happened, and all are from that 
section around Merton and Ballio \ 
streets. The police ere investigating.

In566 Yonge St.Z"
" ‘4 W. Young, proprietor of the Mimico 

Hotel, charged with creating a com
mon nuisance by keeping hie prem
ises in an unsanitary state, failed to 
appear at the police court in "answer 
to a charge of ignoring the orders of 
the local board of health, and a bench 
warrant for his arrest hae now been 
issued by Magistrate Davidson.

ISLINGTON BRIDGE OPENS.
At noon today the new concrete 

highway bridge, which has been re
cently constructed over Mimico 
Creek, at Islington, will be formally 
opened by Chairman David Spence, cf 
the Toronto and York roadp com
mission. The new bridge replace® 
the old steel trues which wae erect
ed 80 years ago, the limestone foun
dation» of which, it is interesting to 
learn, are being arsed for the new 
structure.

ng the soldiers’ 
ilteve the hotu- 
aken up if the THE WEATHER Smith, ’i'. Herbert tinea 

Ward and Gordon Yule.
The tablet was designed and executed 

by Alfred Howell, A.K.C.A., art director 
ui J. or on to Teonnioa'i Schools.

The presentation of dipilomos, scholar
ships and prizes followed. Percy M. 
Douglas, " school trustee, made «the pre
sentations to the winners of board of 
education scholarships.

The Ekirldge titanton Memorial Cup 
was won by Morley E. Callaghan for an 
essay on "Heroism," and was presented 
by U. B. titanton, brother of the laite 
Lidridge Stanton.

'The W. T. Harris prizes foi' public 
speaking were won by Beth Htttz, grand 
unampio-n of Ontario, and Thomas Wheel
er. In the middle or upper school, The 
Hilton Trophy was won by Madeline Col
well.

Among tnose on the platform were 
Mayor T. L. Church, members of the 
board of control and city council, mem
bers of the board of education, and-et&ff 
of the collegiate.
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. Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 19. 
je-(8 p.m.)—The weather continues com- 
parttlvely mild thruout the Dominion. 
From the great lakes to the maritime 

j provinces it has been mostly cloudy, 
U | with light rains ln a few localities, while 

:bi the west It has been fair.

The situation 
and business

FAIRBANK COMPLAINS
OF POOR BUS SERVICE

I
my■

Residents in the Fairoank district are 
in a high state of agitation regarding 
the continued irregularity of the pres
ent bus service, which is being felt more 
as the winter progresses. A prominent 
member of the Central Fairbank Rate
payers' Association informed The World 
yesterday that, altho the buses were sup
posed to run every ten minutes In rueh 
hours and every twenty minutes other
wise, one could never be sure of their 
service, as no regular schedule is kept- 
He went on to say: "If we are not lucky 
enough to catch a bus, it is a question 
of waiting an indefinite length of time 
or walking, which 1» invariably the 
quicker way, and if the bus people would 
only decide on a certain 
stick ot it, the residents 
where they were at, and get soma satis
faction." '

The buses, apart from their trregular-
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Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Kamloops, 38-56: Calgary, 26-56; Battle- 
ford. 26-30 Parry Sound, 36-46; London, 
28-44; Toronto, 32-40; Kingston, 38-40; 
Ottawa, 32-40; Montreal, 34-36; Quebec, 
08-36; St. John, 26-46 Halifax, 30-46.

—Probability
Lake* and Georgian Bay—Moderate 

Winds, mostly cloudy, with much Bhe 
same temperature; showers In some lo
calities.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley—Northerly winds; mostly cloudy and 
cooler, with light local snowfalls.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Northwesterly winds, cloudy and 
a little colder; snowflurrles.

Maritime Provinces—Freeh west 
northwest winds; mostly cloudy, with 
light local snowfalls.

Lake

am a
The Metropolitan Railway are still pro

viding pleirty ot excitement for their 
patrons even If they do not provide a 
good service. Yesterday afternoon about 
4.36 something Uke a panic occurred on 
a soutli-boumi looal oar, No. 46, when 
tiie front vestibule suddenly burst into 
flames near Egtinton avenue. Evidently 
tiie motorman dost control over the car 
for a few minutes, as it was not brought 
to a standstill before Hillsdale avenue 
was reached, when the passengers made 
a liur.rk* exit.

C. Thorne, expressman ot North Yonge 
street, happened to be passing with his 
truck at the time, and the flames were 
put out by an extinguisher from his 
truck, and the reels were not railed. 
Fortunately, no one was injured, but 
several of tfhe passengers got a Shaking 
up when they Jumped from the sieving 
ear.

At the annual meeting .tonight ef 
the Long Branch Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation, definite plane for the 
etruotlon of the -proposed new water
works system will be submitted to 
the members for their further 
edderation.

The annual meeting and election of of
ficers in connection with St. Margaret’s 
Camp No. 2, Daughters of Scotland. was 
held last night in Flayter’s Hall 
forth avenue. Mrs. William Dick 
president, presided. The following offi
cers were elected for the ensuing year; 
Mrs. C. McCallum, president; Mrs. James 
West, past president; Mrs. Liddle, vice- 
president; Mrs. Malion, chaplain; Mrs. 
King, recording-secretary; Mra MoCur- 
rle, assistant secretary; Miss Henderson, 
financial secretary; Miss YuiH, treasurer; 
Mrs, John Me Adam, marshal; Mrs. Bob 
McAdam, assistant marshal; Mrs. Ar- 
buctele, inside guard; Mrs. Crow, outside 
guard; Mrs. West, pianist; executive of 
grand camp, Mrs. Roxboro, Mrs. Liddle, 
Mrs. McCurrie, Mrs. Murray, and past 
presidents, Mrs. James West, Mrs. W. 
Dick, Mrs. Moncrief and Mrs. Wilson.

Mrs. Jas. West, past president, point
ed out that the membership being nearly 
200 at the present time, an annual elec
tion of officers should take place each 
year.

It was decided to hold the Installation 
officers at the December meeting, and 
extend a special invitation to all women 
ln the district of Scottish descent. There 
was a large attendance.
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Superior — Moderate 
Winds; fair and cool.

Western Province—Mostly fair, with 
touch the same temperature.

easterly
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HULBERT
THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 am...................  S4 28.68 12 S-W.
Noon................. 88 ....... ..........
3 P-m................... 37 29.67 11 W.
4 p.m,»........ 38

■8 P.m................. 37 39.59 6 "É!”
Average temperature, 36; difference 

/from average, 1 above; highest, 40; low- 
;est, 33; rainfall, .14.

FOOTNER
(Continued From Yesterday’s Wbrld.)
Jack hesitated no "longer. He took the 

first train for Manhattan, and had him
self carried to pellce headquarters In a 
taxi. To the deputy commissioner Jack 
now told sufficient of his tale to enlist 
his Interest, but withheld the whole, for 
fear that 'the official’s natural amaze
ment and Incredulity might hold things 
up. The deputy was satisfied that the 
genuine John Farrow Norman stood be
fore him and that was sufficient. Mr. 
Delamare vouched for it. -t

Jack asked for eight men and they 
were sent for. In the commissioner’s 
office he described to them the man he 
wanted, and gave hie offence as black
mail. a capable sergeant was inj charge 
of the squad. They were to proceed to 
the Madgascar separately. Four of his 
men he Instructed to wait In the street, 
in case an escape should be attempted 
from the windows of the state suit. The 
sergeant and the other three would as
semble in Connolly’s room at the hotel 
and wait until they got word from Jack. 
Connolly was well known to the sergeant.

Mr. Delamare was anxious to* be "In 
at the death," as he put it, but they per
suaded him to wait, and appear on the 
scene a little later.

Shortly before 1 o'clock Jack sipproach- 
ed the Madagascar on foot from the di
rection of Eighth avenue. He had had 
himself set down at the corner, because 
he thought a taxicab might possibly at
tract attention in the unfrequented 
street. He let himself in by the private 
entrance leading to Silas Gyde's old 
rooms. When he was ’’fired" he had 
taken the precaution of retaining a set 
of keys.

Here he waited, pacing up and down 
the little sitting-room watch in hand. 
Like all Imaginative men on the eve of 
a decisive action, he became a prey to 
the blackest forebodings. He remem
bered how often before the old man had 
fooled him, when he all but had his hand 
on him. No doubt bis Infernal luck 
would still serve him. They would have 
changed their plans and gone out to 
lunch; or some one had tipped him off— 
he had his spies out; or his sharp eyes 
had marked the detectives arriving in 
the lobby.

In the very midst of these depressing 
fancies Jack heard the agreed signal, 
three taps on the door.

A swift reaction passed over him. His 
spirits soared. •‘Kitty hae not failed met 
Everything la aU right!" he thought. ,

He called up the office and asked for 
Mr. Connolly. Getting hhn on the wire, 
he said,

"Connolly, have you got four men there 
waiting for instructions?”

"Yes, sir." The house detective had 
no Idea who was speaking.

“Well, just tell them to

At the opening of the doer Miriam 
turned her head. She wae in the act of 
«ring; "Mary, where, have you been?” 
when she saw who it really wae and 
stopped on a gasp. Bo-bo looked up and 
saw, too.

“J-Jack!" he stammered.
With astonishing swiftness the bald- 

headed man leaped up, knocking his 
chair over backward, and. never looking 
around, ran with head down for the door 
on the left. Hi is led to the foyer and 
the main entrance to - the suite The 
detectives were out there and jack let 
hizrfl go. The old lady had covered het 
face with her hands. Bobo sat like a 
stone man staring at Jack.

Aill this happened -in a breath. Miriam 
had sprung up, too, and backed

deposit vaults. TSumber and password are 
written on the paper. Everything I own is 
In the box. My -wife ie provided tor with an 
annuity. There are securities to the amount 
ef—Oh, I don't know, half a million, mayibr 
You can’t return It because the records 
from whom I obtained it are burned. But 
take it and do some good act. Build a 
home for indigent millionaires—or anything 
you tike.”

"It Is not necessary," said Jack. He had l'Ccrne®.^ mh.adh^i,enfll,'.v
caught eight of Mr. Delamare entering from bnll, ™ Hand me back t0 the
the coniaor. “Here le seme one who will ,'a. __ __
Identify me. Tell her first who this is.” r„fr„ddm..-h./ o.» FT.-l waf haü‘t"

"Mr. Walter Delamare," said the ser- t^lvd,, dThT T®” V'®
reant with unction tectlves. The old lady picked urp her hatgéant wnn unction. and coat afid allenlly M](>wed

Miriam, seeing the smile gf confidence The sergeant nodded towards Mtrfam.
exchanged by Delamare and Jack, felt the Y ‘IHow about her?'* 
ground slipping from under her feet, Her Jack hung in indeoieion.
face blanched. “Well, anyway, I am Mrs. “Sihe tried to plug you, dldn*t ahb*“
N-orman,“ she cried. "Nothing qen change “Oh, I don’t mind a little thtnr
that I" that.” 8

“Tell them all who I am, please,•• said The worthy sergeant looked a trifle
Jaok. scandalized at the jest,

Delamare put a hand on Jack's shoulder. Bobo, who had sat In a daze thruout 
“This is my good friend Jaok Norman,” lift^l a drawn face. "Jack, let her go l 
he said. “The late Silas Gyde's sole heir.'' please!” he murmured huskily /•

Evers* face betrayed no change. Per- Jack looked at Kate and she nodded
haps his intuition had warned him of what imperceptibly. ,
was coming. Not so Miriam. X queer “Only the one prisoner, sergeant!” said
gasping cry escaped her. Jack. “I haven’t evidence enough against
* “Then who—who is this?” she etammered, this one.”
pointing to Bobo. ‘And who am I?” Delamare, shaking .lack's hand, went

“I don’t know the young man's right with the sergeant, and the two young
name. Mr. Norman engaged him to Imper- couples were left alone. An awkward
sonate him, in order to free his hands silence fell on them. Jack did not try to 
while he was engaged in running down the say anything for fear of seeming to triumph 
murderers of Silas Gyde.” over them. Kate signalled to him that the

Miriam’s proud figure sagged. No fur- best thing for them to do was to go,
ther sound eleaped her. All the color left “Walt a minute,*’ said Jack. He turned
her face. She looked old and haggard, to the other man with a humorous light In 
Kate thought she was about to fall, and his eye. “Bobo, you and I have been -par.- 
made a step towards her. Miriam stiffened ners fn a hazardous enterprise. I can’t 
withehate and Kate fell back. say exactly that you have always stood

“What shall we do with this man?” by me, but there were extenuating clrcuro- 
asked tjie sergeant. seances. And I feel a certain respoh-

“Take him to headquarters,” said Jack, sibility In introducing you to a life of 
“Watch him well. You’ve got the cleverest luxury. So I’m going to establish a trust
crook in America there.” fund that ^11 pay you $26,060 a year.

“Much obliged for the compliment,’' said With ̂ care you and Miriam ought to be
Evers oooiy. “May T speak to you a mo- able to live on that.”
ment alone before they take me?’* girl.

“No, Jack, no!** Kate cried involuntarily. You might do worse.
Jack silenced her with a smile. ““Search 

him for weapons,” he said.
The detectives frisked their captive effi

caciously. Nothing more dangerous than a 
penknife was revealed.

“Go Into the front room,” Jack said to 
Evers. “No use trying a window, because 
there are four more men in the street.*’
He motioned to the detectives to remain at 
the doors. He followed Evers.

In the middle of the gaudy blue salon 
Evers turned with his queer smile. “I 
suppose you don't want to shake hands 
with me.”

Jack was nonplussed. He felt that he 
had no business to be liking the man and 
yet—he did.
somewhere,** he muttered, 
murdered my benefactor.”

Evers was not in the least put out. “Oh, 
come! Looking at it ' from a disinterested 
point of view, old Silas Gyde waa.not much 
of a loss to the community, was he? And 
he wasn't your benefactor until I put him 
out of the way.”

can’t argue that with you,” 
stiffly. “Murder Js murder!”

“Well, let it pass,” said Evers. “That 
isn't what I wanted to talk to you about.
It’s my old lady out there. T swear to 
you on my honor—such as It is—that she 
never knew what I was up to. She thought 
it was smuggling and no woman considers 
smuggling a crime; you know. She's 63 
years old and has a heart complaint. Let 
her go.”

“Why. I’U do what I can.” *avd Jack, 
and more uncomfortable. “But I can’t

faithful servant! ▲ nice thing U Is when 
people like us are at the mercy of their 
servant»!”

“Oh, dry up, my dear!” said Evers tn a 
weary voice, 
game ia up!”

But Miriam bad acquired too much Mo
mentum to be stopped right away. ”1 de- 
roaifd that.the management be sent for»!” 
she cried.

I Bslinton
"You mean well, bat thePree-The Boya’ Club ot the 

oyterian Church met last niyhit in their 
club house, presided over toy J. M. Keith, 
president. An address on "First Aid to 
the Apparently Drowned’’ was given by 
Mr. Keith, which was listened to with 
great Interest by the youngsters.

-
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STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Steamer.

'Ceronia............... Halifax
Le Touraine. ...New York . 
Cancplc.
Flume...

'IWIsfey..
: Sailed

XAt From
.. Liverpool
........Havre

...Genoa..................New York
..Girgenti .............. Montreal

...Marseilles ..........Montreal
From For

Can. Gunner.. .Barbedoee..............St John

human nature 
« as ever, and 
sided than be- 
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strust seem to 
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becoming more 
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d better under- 
apirit will per-

York -Lodge, No. 166, A.F. and X.M., 
last night in the Egllnton Masonicnd met

Hall, when the election ot officers took 
place. There was a large attendance, 
and many visitors were present, includ
ing Rt. Wor. Bro. J. B. McLean, Wor. 
Bro. Bromley and the officers of Vaughan 
Lodge, Maple; W. Bro. Thompson, Rt. 
Wor. Bro. E. A. James end a number of 
officers from the Patterson Lodge, 
Thornhill. Tlhe meeting was presided 
over by Wor. Bro. McMullen, W.M., and 
following the transection of -the business 
•tiie party sat down to e banquet.

aWoy
from the table towards the windows. As 
Jaok came farther into the room she 
suddenly darted behind him into her 
own room.

"Jack wae standing listening for sounds 
from -Owe corridor when suddenly Kate 
screamed a warning behind him. He 
instinctively relaxed, dropping to th* 
floor. There wae a ahot. The bullet 
passed about where -his heal had been, 
and broke a tankard on the plate rail 
across the room. From the floor Jaok 
saw the two women struggling for pos
session of the gun. Springing to Kate’s 
aid, he disarmed Miriam. She retreated 
to the farthest comer of the room, pant
ing and snarling like an animal.

The sounds from outside were reas
suring. There was a scuffle and the 
bald-headed man was pushed back Into 
the room by two detectives. He still had 
his head down, but as he came opposite 
Jack he suddenly raised it with 
and smiling effrontery. It was Jack's 
turn to be dumbfounded.

"Harmon Evers!” he cried.
It was indeed the philosophic little 

wigmaker.

long branch plant

DAMAGED BY FIRE
Two additioy.l candidates for alder- 

manic honorsÆire now in the field in 
ward one in Tne persons of-Henry Mas-i sic, Pape avenue, and -William Summer
ville, Danforth avenue, both prominent 

brokers in the district.
ils we are e 
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resourcee and 
lions of our 
xiuntry is car- 
marine to the 

name of Can- v 
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good-

»
reel estateDamage which has not yet been es

timated, but which will run to a good 
. figura was caused at the plant of the 

Electee Insulator & Varnish Co., at 
Long Branch; by fire yesterday atter- 
eoon.

j The blaze Is supposed to have or- 
I Iglnated from one of the dry klips and 
I was not noticed till it had got a good 

start. The New Toronto fire brigade 
turned out in record time, hut the 
flames were not extinguished until 
the hose was laid from ;he top of 
22nd street.

- The lavatory erected near the viaduct 
at Broadview and Danforth avenues is 
almost completed, and will toe opened on 
Sunday, Nov. 21, according to a com
munication received by AM. R. Honey- 
ford from Property Commissioner D. 
Chisholm yesterday.

A delegation of women from the Bglin- 
ton Methodist Church, headed by Mrs. A. 
Dove, yesterday afternoon attended the 

ference of the Methodist Mission at 
Trinity Church.

The newly-formed brotherhood of the 
Egllnton Methodist Church, of which F. 
B. Sinkins is president, wifi -hold a spe
cial meeting next Wednesday, to which 
all the boys interested have-been invited. 
It has been called for the purpose of dis
cussing the need of a rink in the dis
trict, and at the meeting -teams will be 
formed for t-he Methodist league.
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SILVERTHORN FAVORS
NEW VOTING SYSTEM
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At a joint meeting of the tillverthorn 
G.W.V.A. and Ratepayers’ Association, 
ln tho Silverthorn Memorial Hall, Alex. 
D. Bruce of Gonneley discussed the sub
ject of proportional representation (Hare- 
tipence system), and explained its his
tory and method.

A resolution was moved by Andrew 
Duncan, chairman of tho school board 
oc the district, and seconded by C. T. 
Messick, endorsing the system of pro
portional representation, as outlined, by 
Mr. Bruce. The motion was agreed to. 
The chair was occupied by Alex. Mc
Gregor, K.C., and on the platform- were; 
T. Donolly, president Silverthorn Rate
payers’ Association, and Arthur Ham
mond, president of the Silverthorn G. W. 
V. A.

( cool

IFLO WE RS
FOR FUNERALS «I

The residents of Bowood avenue are up 
in arms at the proposal to erect a store 
on this street. This, it is claimed, is a 
purely residential street, and a petition 

be circulated protesting against the CHAPTER XX.
ACK stared at his adversary open- 

He required an appreciable 
time to adjust himself to the situation.

He turned to the 
“Will you stick to him, Miriam?

He loves you, Jt’s 
the real thing—and that’s not too common 
in this wicked world.”

Bobo got up. “Miriam!” he said lmpH>r« 
ingly. He took her hand. She did not 
pull it away.

"Now. come on, Kate.1’’ sa 
ly. “Never mind any things!

He led her down the corridor fco Silas 
Gyde's old rooms. “We’ll go through the 
vault into your house,” he said. “The 
hotel lobby will be seething with excite
ment by now.”

“I wonder if you did right—about Bobo 
and Miriam, I mean. She isn't likely to 
do him much good.”

“Such as she Is, he’d rather have her 
than anything else in the world.”

In Kite’s house they paused.
“What are we going to do now?” she 

asked.
“First, I’m going to kiss you.” he said, 

suiting the action to the word, 
you’re going to put on your prettiest dress 
5nd hat and we’re going down to the city 
hall to get a license. Then we ll be mar
ried by the first person that's 'looking for 
the job. Then we’ll sail away under the 
tropical moon with a whole ocean liner 
to our two selves!”

“But—but—!”
“But me no buts!”
“But you’ll have to be here for the trial.

I suppose.’*
“There won’t be any trial.” eald Jack ’ 

gravely. “Harmon Evers had a vial of
cyanide ln his vest pocket.”

“Oh!” cried Kate. “He
stopped!”

“I promised not to.”
“But is It right to let him cheat the

law?”
“He may chest the law, but not Justice! 

The state will be saved the erpenie of a 
trial, and the public a demoralizing news
paper sensation.**

THE END.
(Copyright, 1919, by George H. Doitu Co.)

is to 
move.AND EVERY OTHER 

OCCASION J4 mouthed.A large turnout is expected eut tonight’s 
meeting of the North Toronto Ratepay
ers' Association in tiie town hall, when O. 
Wynne-Roberts, C.E., chairman of the 
Engineers' Institute of Canada, Toronto 
branch, will speak on "The Possibilities 
oi an Independent Wa-ter Supply from 
Lemon ville and Other Sources." He will 
also speak on the present sewage system 
in North Toronto.

I
His face turned grim—but he could see the 
joke on himself, too.

"No wonder you were on to every move 
I made when I went to you tor my dis
guises!"

"Humorous situation, wasn't 
Evers mockingly.

“Was it accident f" demanded Jack.
"Oh, no! I willed you to come to me!"' 
Jack recollected the boy who had first 

given him Evers' name.
By this time Miriam had recovered her 

sclf-poaseislon. She came out of her cor
ner. Addressing the detective sergeant, she 
said haughtily: "What Is the meaning of 
this outrage? "This"—pointing to Bobo— 
"is Mr. John Farrow Norman and I am 
Mrs. Norman. The gentleman you have 

take their y°ur hand oh is my uncle, George Cul- 
berth. You shall pay dearly for this!"

She carried conviction. The two detec
tives looked uneasy. But Jack’s amused 
smile reassured them a little.

"This guy wae trying to beat It," the 
sergeant said.

"I suppose he was going for assistance,” 
said Miriam quickly.

"Well, what did you shoot for?”
"I ahot as I would shoot at any intruder 

into my rooms. Take your hands off that 
gentleman! I demand an explanation!”

Evers was staring at the celling with 
his head cocked qulxzically. He seemed 
the least concerned person ln the room.

The sergeant nodded towards Jack. 
"We’re under his orders, miss. You’ll have 
to ask him,”

"Oh, I know him!" she cried. “A dis
charged servant ot my husband’s! He’s 
capable of laying any charge ot spit,! 
You’d better be careful bow you believe 
him!" She whirled on Kate. "And this 
womanl She let him in! Another un-

id .lack brisk-[0 •’Conservatories, 
Brampton, Ontario," 

Yonge Street at Elm, Toronto. 
Slmmopliones Main 3156 and 1704.

it?” said

RATES FOR NOTICES WYCHWOOD HONORS
ATHLETIC MANAGER

STREET CAR DELAYS
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths not over 60 words ............
Additional words eacli 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to b«- Included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ........ e..............
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional . .................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines .................................... ..

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) .. 1.00

“One must draw the line 
“After all youFriday, Nov. 19, 1920.

Dupont cars, westbound, de
layed 10 minutes, at 7.33 a.m., 
at Dupont and Spadina, by 
wagon broken down on t>ack.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 8 minutes, at 6.16 a.m., 
at G.T.R. crossings, by trains.

Bathurst oars, both

. .it.oo
CrescentE. Shuter, manager of the 

Athletic Club, was given a surprise fare
well party et tho home of the president, 
Tims. -Jones, J.P., 34 Arlington avenue, 
Wycliwood, when he was presented with 
a silver çngraved cigarot case and a 
box of cigare-ts by the boys.

' After a splendid banquet. Aid. C, Black
burn delivered a short address on sports, 
and the need of playing grounds in 
Wychwood. The guests, who numbered 
about fifty, closed the enjoyable evening 
with music and dancing. Mr. Shuter is 
taking his departure for England on 
Monday, where he is malting a short 
visit.

,=o
"Thenplaces.

"Yes, sir.’’
Jack waited two minutes to give the 

plainclothes melt time to get upstairs. 
He was thinking: "After all this time, 
and all these failures, in a minute I shall 
be actually face to face with him!”

He opened the door into the hotel cor
ridor. Four steps away the door into the 
end room of the state suite stood ajar. 
Down the corridor he saw the four de
tectives taking their places. One was 
approaching to guafd the door by which 
he entered.

Jack passed quickly and noiselessly 
thru the lower rooms of thq suite. In 
the pocket of his coat he grasped his 
automatic. He approached 
room thru Miriam’s "boudoir” since Kate 
had left the doors open that way. He 
came upon Kate in this room, standing 
by a window with her hands pressed 
tight to her breast to control her agi
tation. From the Dutch room adjoining 
came th^ sound of light talk and laugh-

.60

.60
said Jack

ways,
delayed 7 minutes, at 8.40 a.m., 
at C.P.U. crossing, by trains.

King cars, both ways, delay'- 
ed 5 minutes, at 9.56 a.m., at 
U.T.H. crossing, by trains.

Bathurst cars, both 
delayed 6 minutes, 
a.m.. at

DEATHS.
( ANDERSON-Qn Thursday, November 

18, 101*0, Kmllie Adelaide, beloved wife 
Of Alexander J. Anderson, barrister, 32 

road, Toronto (formerly j 
i Emilie Adelaide Bourdon J.
1 Funeral (private), Monday, November 

*2, to Prospect Cenietery.
Montreal and Quebec papers please

I !
I Oak mou ut ways, 

at 8.35 
G.T.Ry crossing,* by Religious Services. roust t-etrains.

Duhdas cars, westbound, 
delayed 6 minutes, at 4.18 p.m., 
at St. Patrick and Dundas, by 
two autos stuck on track.

Dundas cars, delayed 20 
minutes, at 6.15 p.m., at Dun
das and Palmerston, fire hose 
on track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 10 minutes, at 8.11 
p.m., at Front and John, by 
train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 7 minutes, at 9. p.m., 
j*t Front and John, by train.

more
tell what the trial may bring out.”

“There won’t be any trial," said Evers 
quietly.

“What—! You mean—?**
Evers merely smiled.
Jack half turned as if to call Cor help. 
“Walt!” said Evers sharply. “Didn’t I 

elvA you a (rood run for your money?” 
he went on with a genuine note of appeal 
“And you’ve won. Can't you afford to be 

1 generous? Don’t interfere. Let me pay 
^ | my forfeit in my own way. The trouble 
S- with me was I couldn’t endure the tedium 
Jr ! ot a resPectAble ufe. Bat I am no quitter.

SINCE â 1870 ™ __7/ j I went Into this with my eyea open, know-
m IK— ling the penalty. I was prepared to pay It

! at any moment."
Jl, M «fÿld in a

MaOIWSCOUGHS i 2?.‘."ïv. 2."
MMSiWfwwwkiM j keys are for my box ln the Windsor safe

SALEM HALL 110 Bird Aw., to. Greenlaw Aw.| topy.
1 CEE—At Toronto, on Thursday, Nov. 18, 

1920, Ann Gee, of 7 Wlkonia Agiart- 
i. 1 toents. widow of the laic Henry Gee.
I 1 hi her 76th

1- Funeral from Ross J. Craig’s fun- 
1 *ral parlors, on Saturday, at 2 p.m. to 

Prospect Cemetery.

Special Addresses by
BADCI.1FFE OF ENGLAND 

“Vital Truth for the Preeent Time.”
, Nov. 21, 4 p.m.—The Scrip- 
Intoxrity; the Scriptures, their

the Dutch
MR. J. C.

Subject :
ljord’e Day 

tures, their
Veracity; the Scriptures, their Authority. 
Lord’i Day. Nov. 21, 7.15 p.m.—Man’s Ruin, 
Redemption and Regeneration. Monday, 
Nov. 22, 8 p.m.—The Eternal Pre-Existence 
of the Son ot God. Tuesday, Nov. 23 8
pm.—The Presentation of Christ to Hla 
own. Wednesday, Nov. 24, 8 p.m.—

Humanity of Christ. Thursday. Nov. 
25. 8 p.m.—The Deity of Chris!. Friday, 
Nov. 26. 8 P-m.—Christ Descended Into
He;;. I.ord’s Day, No--. ;g, x p.m.—The
Coming Again of the Lord Jesu: Christ.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- lrL,0euâ£ ^ (Srin.*8'A 1 C<£iÏÙ5” toritiRrai." 

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682. Seats Free. No Collect km.

year.

Fa PILES m
Dr Chase’s Ointment will retiere tona* once 
and afford lasung benefit «fie- » bmuan 
dealer*, ot Kdmanson, Bates * Oo. Limited, 
Taranto. Sample Box tree If foe mention this 
mine *Dd ennYwa Ie. stamp to pe? **rta*n _

ter.
In passing, Jack touched Kate’-s cold 

hand to reassure her—and opened the 
door. The cheerful sounds of the lun
cheon party rushed to meet them. He 
saw the four at the small table. Bobo 
was facing him and the baldheaded man 
was opposite Bobo. Miriam had her back 
to the window, and the little old woman 
faced her.

§fe. W, MATTHEWS GO. The

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Ü 665 SPADINA AVENUt

” Telephone College 791.
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«VILMORALS OF ARTIST 
SHOULD NOT COUNT

HARBORD INSTITUTE 
HAS GOOD RESULTS

SOCIAL EVENTS r-

Lyonde’s Photographs
at 25» per cent. Reduction

FU».Items Intended far Title Column Should Be Addressed to The World City
Editor.

, <*>,

Long List of Promotions aiid 
v. Honors Shown at Annual

I 1 -i
Friends and puplle of the Harbord 

Collegiate Institute filled the hall of 
the institution at the annual com
mencement exercises yesterday after-

A moot successful "brides'' under the whin she was wearing her wedding gown 
auspices of St. Beall's Council of the of white georgette and eatin, with air
women’s Auxiliary of Church Extension sage bouquet of deep red roeee. Mrs. Los 
was bald at the home of Mrs. Arthur was in black crepe de chine. Tallow chry-
Û?îI,V.M,^.^0,kpVn;..rnf‘1o?re’l(tnSoacna? thse.,4‘yen ‘m^^S

?brrc,hué.ï'"T,n; z r,lee”atnthrrec,vr,
Much of the fluccaee wee due to the line Baxtar. . .
work of the convener, Mra J. s. Dlarmld, A very enjoyable event took place at 
assisted by Mr*. Michael Healey. the home of Mra. H. W. Thorpe, West

Instead of the usual annual basaar the Marten «treat, when a waist line tea was 
Heather Club propose this year holding an held In aid of the Bathurst W, C. T. U„ 
afternoon tea which will take place on of which Mrs. Thorpe Is president. Over 
Dec. 2 at the residence of Mrs. H. W. forty were present. Much appreciated rte- 
Wllliama who has kindly opened her hoihe citation» were given by little Misa Thorpe, 
for th” oMMlon and the Heather Club' granddaughter of the hoeteee. "A gue.4- 
will be nleaaed to welcome their many Ing contest" was also a feature. Two new 

v member* were gained and .a hearty vote
of thanks was extended to Mrs. Thorpe 
for her kindness. The proceeds were over 
$17.

Supplies Oil 
Income, 
lions on 
Pro vine j

Ability Paramount, Says Rus
sian .Tenor, Defying Min- 

igerial Protest. ■I

Exercises. t

' 9

Wlat the Prêts Says of Mr. Lyonde :Chicago, Nor., 19.—'Becked up by a 
testimonial signed by all the stars 
of the 

•Georges I 
declared t 
tomorrow, 
made today 
president of the Chicago Church Fed-I 
eration.

& Sin former years we announce our Christmas reduc- 
tion of 25 per cent., thus bringing within the 

reach of everyone the very finest products of the 
camera AT LESS THAN THE COST OF ORDINARY 
PHOTOGRAPHS. This reduction applies to enlarge
ments and copies. Sittings may be arranged for either 
day or night, and better work guaranteed than has been 
possible heretofore, as THE LYONDE PRISM LIGHT IS 
USED EXCLUSIVELY. ' Please notice display in the 

I street window of work made at all hours, day and night.
For the 25th time we positively guarantee that every 
order placed, in our studio, the finest and best equipped 
studio in America, on or before December 20th will be 
finished and delivered in strictly first-class style 
before Christmas Eve.

tal*.
Chicago * Opera Company* 
'*'■-^Toff, Russian baritone, 

be Would sing in Tosca 
die* a- written protest 
Dr, Herbert L. Willett,

1» the King <. 
PnotofPhphwi, — Toronto 
Night!

Lyonde ie the Canadian barony —
Toronto Star.

HI» hands have turned and poeed the 
■«•rty even- sodety lady to

Canada.—Toronto Sunday World.

Hio work is »o far In advance of 
other photographers the* one finds 
themselves speaking of htm as Lyonde 
the Artist.—Hamilton Times.

AVp holograph by Lynn de ie not only 
a pretty and pleasing picture, but is 
always a mighty good 
Grimsby Independent.

Other photographers have rii*|s, 
but this 
peer.—Hamilton Herald.

In fact, Lyonde is the' only photo
grapher.—Catholic Register.
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noon. The hall was bright with flags 
and the voices of the students as they 
gathered tor the yearly function. Prin
cipal E. W. Hagarty, M.A., presided, 
and welcomed the guests. The valedic
tory was said by Howard R, Huglll, 
and the school

govefriends on that date.
The patronesses for the Grace Hospital 

auxiliary dance, to tie held at Jenkins 
Art Gallery on Nov. 10 are Lady Pellatt, 
Mrs. B. R. Wood, Mra. A. G. Peuchen, 
Mrs, W. Inglls, Mr». J. F. McLean, Mrs. 
R. B. Hamilton and Mra. ff H, Harrla.

Mrs. F. B. Wlleon, of London, England, 
Is the gueet of Mr and Mrs. S. E. Dack, 
High Park avenue. •*,

Many of Mre. W. K. Colin Campbell'e 
friends marked the first anniversary of 
her marriage by calling upon her laden 
with felicitations and good wishes. Her 
mother, Mrs. A. C. Courtice, assisted her 
In receiving, „

A very enjoyable evening was spent by 
those who attended the Autumn Glory 
Dance given by Miss May McCarthy In 
the Riverdale Masonic Hall. The patron
esses were Mrs. Thoe. Real, Mrs. Clément 
Cahill, Mrs. (Dr.) Staley and Mrs. John 
Doody. Chrysanthemums and varied col
ored leaves gave the artistic tints of 
autumn to the hall. Most delightful music 
was furnished by Power’s Orchestra, 
interesting feature of the program was a 
“novelty prise dance,” the prises for which 
were won by Miss Marguerite O’Connell
and Mr. S. Buck. The dance was a suc
cess in every detail.

Mrs. J. Macdonald Fahey, a singer who 
has lately come to town from the west,
is arranging a recital to take .place in 
Jenkins’ Art Galleries, with the* Victoria 
Street Creche as the beneficiary.

A very successful sale of work was held 
at Glen Mawr School yesterday afternoon, 
when among the attractions were an amus
ing Çunch and Judy show, a fish pond
and à dainty little play, “A Midsummer 
Eve Dream,” given by the younger chil
dren, Tea was served in the dining-room 
at chrysanthemum-decked tables. Those 
taking part were: Miss Kincaid, Miss 
Waite, Miss Faulkner, Miss Thompson, 
Miss McPherson, Miss McBean, Miss Arm
strong, Mrs. Baskette,

Amelia J, Sims Chapter, I.O.D.E. held a 
parcel post and sale of home-made cake 
an4 candy yesterday at the home of the 
regent, Mrs. A, F, Rutter, Proceeds of 
the tea will be used for the collegiate
education of a deceased soldier’s son, and 
the proceeds of the parcel post will go 
to the general philanthropie work of the 
chapter, Miss Olive Murphy was In charge 
of the cakes, Miss Alix Wood was con^

»tht Cfndï table an<1 Mi” Dorothea 
Smythe looked after the parcel post, No 
parcel in the post was worth less than 
twenty-five cents, and some valued as high 
as four dollars, Mrs. Smythe poured tea 
at a table prettily arranged with brome 
ehrysanthemumi, The young girls of the 
chapter assisted In the tea room.
NlehA|th« of Dr- en<l Mrs. F. C.
,'X1®1' * Btehop street, Montreal. Mies 

Shepherd Beath, .liter of Mre.
' nanLyo« "'V1 fiuughter of the late 

Major David Beath, was united In mar-
«n'V »Mr- Sup”t M Spelra, youngest
TernêL “a Mr,-„Jamc« J, Spelre at
Toroitto, Dr. George Duncan, D.D., of St.
Andrew • and St. Paul's, officiated. The 
bride, who was given away by her brother, 

K' . , th’ ,wore » gown of white 
charmeuse trimmed with old Irish lace, 
the court train lined with sliver tissue, 
and her mother's veil and orange bios- 

Her bouquet was sweetheart roses 
and mignonette. Mre. H. F. King, sister 
of the bride, was rttatron of honor, and 
looked lovely in a gown of peach crepe 
de chine veiled in shadow lace and orchid 
georgette. Her bouquet was sunset rosea 
and orchids. Mils Elinor Copeman, niece 
of the bride, wee a very sweet little flower 
girl In a dainty frock of cream net 
pink. Mr. H. F. King was best man. Mrs. 
Nlchnl wore a handsome gown of black 
satin with corsage bouquet of Richmond 
roses, and Mrs. Jsoeph Copeman’s lovely 
gown was peaoock-blue 
gold.

Mrs. George F. Yorke (nee Kennedy) 
held her post nuptial reception yesterday 
afternoon at her home, 10 Blggar avenue, 
when she was wearing a blue charmeuse 
gown heavily beaded and embroidered, with 
bouquet of sweetheart roses. Mrs. J. Ken
nedy, who received with- her daughter, was 
in a handsome black gown with orchids. 
The table looked lovely centred with a 
large silver basket tilled with yellow and 
white mums swath,ed • With tulle and. sur
rounded with yellow shaded candles. The 
assistants were Mrs. Eward Mrs. J. Toley, 
Mrs. H. «. Christie, Mrs. F. S. Lackle, Mrs. 
R. Kennedy and Mrs. L. McFarlane.

Miss Rosamond Boultbee. who has been 
spending the past three months with her 
brother, Mr. Horace Boultbee, Melrose ave
nue, York Mille, is in the city for the 
present, staying at 410 Concord avenue. 
She leaves shortly to visit her sister, Mre. 
c. M. M. Hodge, In Rochester, and Is 
planning to go abroad early in the new 
year,

Mrs. H. Jones, Victor avenue, xeae hoi- 
tees for this Week’s meeting ef the Rlver^ 
dale Reading Club. Mrs. Robert Worth 
the president, occupied tbè chair The 
following officers were elected for the com.

y<?r: Mrs. Robert"’Worth, president: 
Mrs. E. A. Barkey, - vice-president ; Mrs.

M. Barry, secretary-treasurer, and Mra. 
R. L. Sinclair, acrlbe. Mre. William T. 
Gunn, Mrs. James. Harris, Mrs. 8. Burns 
and Mrs. R. A. Wilsop will be- on this 
year s executive. Tea waa served at the 
close of the meeting:.

Ay.-®' Ollobrleee was the hostess of 
a delightful trousseau tea fn honor of her 
daughter, Thurma, whose marriage to Mr. 
Byron C. Berry takes place next Wednes
day. The tea table was tastefully decor
ated with pink mums and was in charge 
of Mrs. L. Buchanan, assisted by Miss F. 
E. Horn and Mlei B. Bond. The trousseau 

waa in charge of Mrs. C, H. Green.
The merrlage of Mise Helen Josephine 

Boyle, daughter of the late Arthur Boyle. 
E»fi" M.P.. and Mre, Boyle, to Mr. Ken
neth Fellowee, will take place at Grace 
Church-on-the-Hill at three o’clock thle 
afternoon. Mr». George Wilson, the bride’s 
sister, will hold a reception afterwards at 
her home on Rugeell Hill road

The members of the Ontario Club yes
terday presented Charles M. Bowman, for- 
mer Liberal whip, with a silver tea service. 
He was recently married.

The Bishop of Toronto has left the city 
to visit the following pieces in the diocese, 
viz: Horning’s Mills, Honeywood, Whitfield, 
Creemore, Lisle. Blnghafnpton and Batteau.

The Toronto Vyal Club held Its first at 
horns of the season on Thursday night in 
the Metropolitan Assembly Hill, College 
street, the event proving a decided suc
cess. There were ISO persona present In
cluding the council of the Ontario College 
of Pharmacy and officers of the Ontario 
Retail Druggists’ Association. The ladies 
who received the guests were Mrs George 
Ferrler, Mrs. W, G. Becker, Mrs. Vernon 
Meek, and Mrs. W.,M. Maltby. Mrs. H B. 
Mitchell won the ladles’ prise at cards and 
Mr. J. P. Balk will the gentlemen’s. 

Receptions.
Mrs. Bryce B. Hunter, 8 Lynwood av- 

onue, will receive on Thureday, the 25th, 
4 to 6 o’clock.

Mr. and Mre. John Pearson, 65 Lang
ley avenup, at home Saturday evening, 
twenty-serventh of November, 
fifth wedding anniversary.

Dr. Willett sent a letter to the opera 
directors demanding that Baklanoff be 
barred because of his relations with 
Mile. Elvira Am&zof, a Russian singer, 
which caused his arrest last winter ! 
on Mann act charges. Baklanolf was 
held for a time at Ellis Island on his 
arrival tti the United States a week 
ago, and ordered deported, but ' later 
Pfiroled,

“The ability of a singer is para
mount,’’ Baklanolf declared, after read
ing Dr. Willett’s letter, which char
acterized him as "notoriously im
moral." Continuing, the singer said:

“I am no minister or priest. Very- 
few artiste make' any pretentions of 
being particularly moral. Anyhow, 
very few church people go to the grand 
opera, so It .they object to me the 
opera company will lose 'nothing."

Samuel Insull, president of the Com
monwealth Edison Company, and -onel 
of the directors of the opera com
pany. said;

“The right of the public to appraise 
moral values in the personality of «.n 

I -would not care 
s a matter for the

addbqss 

Edward N. Johnson.
The honor roll of the school, printed 

en the prize list, showed that seventy 
of the Harbord Collegiate students had 
given their lives in the war. In the 
entrance hall the list was framed and 
crowned with palms, and a brass tab
let to the memory "of Ivt. D. Galer 
Hagarty, the popular son of the prin
cipal, had a handsome wreath as an 
offering.

The list of honors and promotions 
was long, showing a good year's work, 
and Included the following;

Alumnus prlnccps.: Howard R. Hu-

delivered by
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* Frederick William LyondeIt’s "a quarter of a century since
we opened our studio In Toronto, 
and each year, ex

An
1907, hat 

We be.
Hove the reaaon to be our policy, 
which la, and always has been, 
to make the very finest, strictly 
permanent work, at a price the 
people wish to pay.

n. and His Sons
Photographers of Famous Men

167 Yonge Street, at Queen Street
MAIN 1094

shown e decided Ine
gill.

Elizabeth M. Balmcr price in modern 
languages (presented by the Harbord 
Alumnae) : l'ercy Matenko.

University of Toronto scholarships! 
Huglll. H. It,, awarded the Gibson 
(second general proficiency) scholar
ship; ranked for first Edward Blake 
in classics and modems; second Ed
ward Blake in classics and mathemat
ics; first Edward Blake in moderns 
and science ; first Mary Mulock in 
classics; second Edward Blake fn mod
erns; second Edward Blake in science. 
Percv Matenko, awarded the second 
Edward Blake in claeeies and moderns; 
ranked for fourth Edward Blake in 
general proficiency i first Mary Mukwk 
in classics; first Edward Blake (first 
place) in modems, Lillian E, Ferguson, 
awarded the second Edward Blake in 
moderns. , ... .

Carter scholarships (beqeathed by 
the will of the late J, L. Carter, Esq., 
Sarnia. Ont.; three for each county, 
Toronto ranking os a county).First 
In the city of Toronto, H, R, WglU.

The following special prizes were 
awarded: - .

Victory Loan essays (awarded tw 
the Provincial Victory Loan Commit
tee): Upper school—First prize, silver 
medal, E. N. Johnson; seeond prize 
bronze medal, A. D. Barbour, Middle 
school—First prize, silver medal, D. D. 
Whitson; second prize, bronze medal, 
Beatrice Abbott. Lower school—First 
prize, silver medal, Dorothy Jnme6> 
second prize, bronze medal, Evelyn 
Powell, Lower school second provin
cial prize, Dorothy James,

Oratory competition, Toronto Colle
gia! o Institutes’. First prize presented 
by Dr. J. L. Hughes, E. N Johnson 

interscholaetic games, University of 
Provincial championship, K.
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I T^of crown jewels I HENNESSEY’S
. TEA ROOM
Good food, well cooked

Come and. enjoy a 
sumptuous Dinner 
Tonight, 5 to 7.80

We Alee ‘ Serve a 
, Special 40c Supper.

'I ANNOUNCEMENTSu
Notices of future everita, not in- 

tended to raise money, 2c per word, 
minimum 60c; If held to raise money 
solely for patriotic, church or char
itable-^ purposes, 4c per word, mini
mum $1.00; if held to raise 
for any other than these 
6c per word, minimum $2.60.

FLATS IN PARIS 
ARE AT A PREMIUM

room

MEXTWI D,N

f] 1
Keeper of Tower Says During 

War They Were in Wind
sor Castle.

money 
purpose*.K AT LOG.'

ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE lecture
JL C’ MÇLennan. F.R.S., on 

The Structure of Atoms," FhyeJce 
building, University of Toronto, Sat
urday, Nov. 20, at 8.15 p.m. Free. ~ 

THE CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
of Canada, Wednesday, November 24th 
thanksgiving mass in 
Cathedral at 9 a.m.

I Curipus Incidents Arising 
From the Scarcity of 

Accommodation.
65$ Shakes pere 

Law Di
p.m.London, Nov. 20.—General Sir George 

Younghusband, whose book is reviewed 
in The Daily News, has
really 'happened to the crown Jewels dur
ing the war.

m
!.. |!| announced what

SL Michael's 
. , Meeting in St.

Michael s Hall at 10.30 a.m. Luncheon 
in King Edward Hotel at 1 p.m. For 
luncheon tickets apply to Miss Florence 
Boland 1391 Bloor St West (Junction 
1387), or Miss Mary McMahqn, United 
Typewriter Co., 135 Victoria street 
(Main 7634).

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY OF ST. 
Michael’s Hospital is giving a bridge ‘ 
and euchre party in aid of the new 
nurses' home, Monday evening, Nov 
S",*?’ M 8J?fl o’clock, at St. Michael's 

67 Bond atreet. Refreshment» 
will be served. Tickets, $1.00, on sale 
at the hospital, also at the hall on 
the evening of the 22nd.

(S Paris, Nov. 20.—The great difficulty 
of finding lodgings in Paris has been 
the cause of many unusual incidents 
recently,

Divorced persons seeking separate 
"apartpients are having such difficulty 
in finding them that, in one case at 
least, they composed their tempera
mental differences in order to keep 
their old apartment. 1

A painter and his wife who had been 
divorced by mutual agreement were 
both looking for apartments. Fre
quently their paths crossed in their 
search for quarters. The first time 
they met they bowed gravely tut po
litely. Their mutual smile gradually 
broadened as the hunt for flats nar
rowed down to a few hovels in the 
slum section.

‘'Let’s kiss and . make up, and go 
back to our flat,” the wife finally said; 
and they did. i "Î3 j

President Mlllerand. who recently 
took possessionol 'thfe' Ely see Palace, 
received 41 applications for his apart
ment on the Avenue- de Vlllars.

Henry Landru, who has been in La 
Sante prison for the past 20 months 
awaiting trial on charges growing out 
of the disappearance of 11 women, 
recently was dispossessed from the 
flat that he had occupied on the 
Boulevard Rocheohouart, a rather 
sordid section of Paris. Requests 
came from every quarter in Paris, 
some even from aristocratic 
asking that the lift <be reserved.

A vagrant Just finishing 30 days in 
La Sante prison, told hie cell-mate. 
Under sentence of (five years fori 
swindling, that he dreaded to return 
into the cold, dreary Paris. He was 
homeless, prospects of spending the 
winter fights under Paris bridgea 
did not appeal to him. The prisoners 
exchanged clothing and cards of 
identity, and when the warder called 
for the vagrant to send him out into 
the cold world, the swindler respond
ed. The fraud was discovered only 
when the swindler's lawyer called at 
the jail.

87 YONGE STREETHe wals the keeper of the 
Jewel house in the Tower of London.

‘We atari really with a visit of a Ger
man lady to the tower Just before the 
war," he says. ’’’xou may think those 
jewels very wonderful ami very'woaiuer- 

guetiued, sne remarked to the yeo
man on duty, 'but don’t be surprjaeu n 
J. fay viiv/ trill soon belong to our 
haiser.

"When the daylight raids started four 
bourns promptly leu near the tower, end 
later one ten in the river near to me 
ancient walls. The total casualties were1

' Une pigeon, which prouawy had a 
wean heart and died of shell shock.

"Une pane of window broken in the 
Jewel house.

"After those narrow escapes it was 
deemed that it would not oe wise to 
chance further risks, and to place the 
regalia In a less exposed place than the 
tower of London. Oonsequemiy me 
Jewel house was dosed for repairs, so 
to speak, and the crown Jewels were 
moved etsewnere.1’

According to fne account, the regalia 
were hidden in a specially constructed 
concrete dugout—"a deep and secret 
vault" at Bath. Another report was that 
a castle in Cornwall
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MISSING VERMONT STUDENT 
IS IN HOTEL AT MONTREALI 1!

.■1 -
9§ . 1!||;

I r Burlington, Vt„ Nov. 19—A telephone 
message was received tonight from 
Cecil V. -Clifford, of Pittaford, a Uni
versity of Vermont freshman, who had 
been missing since Wednesday, by his 
father, whom he informed that he was 
in a Montreal hotel. The young man wheat from our hands. - We named 
(Amt oft communication before he him Don. One of our neighbors liv-
could be questioned, and it Is feared ln* about half a mile away had a
that he is suffering from a temporary Palr of pigeons and one of them got 
mental aberration, the result of a fall drowned In a barrel of water. So
when he struck on his head some time about the same time that Don
ago. A search had been conducted for year a pair (also white)
him since his disappearance. this year. One of them has mated

with Don and the other with the 
neighbor’s pigeon, and D0n is 
active and happy."

some.

f HI1 ill Toronto: 
K. Innés. Twenty -

WOMEN FLOCK LIKE 
BEES TO BIG SALE

“The Savoyards" Production of -The 
• The Pirates of Penzance,” at 

Massey Hall. Nov. 23rd.
It will be remembered that the Savoy- 
uS Oners, tip SooiAtv m>A4iinaj **TTid

over111
a.«, KK. HWKWïb
up a. standard of excellence In local pro- 
duction which was a revelation to all 

The present production of "The Pirates 
of Penzance" will tie on an even greater 
scale of excellence, and lovera of Gll- 

" \ ~ ~ are asaured' of a real
treat. The chorus, numbering about 60. 
haa been strengthened and Improved, 
and is a sheer delight to listen to. The 

'!va ^L111®"1 one- Including, as it 
well-known artists; 

Lee Woodland, John Hubbard, Austin
w>Ud“*’cL’ Dryden- Blwood Genoa, and w., tl. vurry.

There will

embroidered In 
Mre. James J. Spelr*' dres*' was 

black charmeuse with overdress of black 
■equine and a corsage bouquet of mauve 
orchids. The house was beautifully decor
ated with ferns and yellow chrysanthe
mums. While In Montreal Mr. and Mrs. 
Jamss J. Spelrs were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Beady of 78 Clandeboy avenue, 
Westmount. Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Spelrs 
weiu on a motor trip through the northern 
States, the bride traveling fn a tête de 
n®*/e *lIk frock and fawn coat trimmed 
with beaver, and henna duvetyn hat 

Mrs. W. Taylor Dale has returned to 
Kingston, after spending the summer in 
Scotland and Ireland. She was accompa
nied by her sister, Miss Lilian Young, who 
Is to spend the winter In Qanada.

An Interesting event occurred at the 
of v,Mt* Jo8eph w- James, 177 Llsgar 

wlïet’ aiW^en* a £ouble wedding ceremony 
was celebrated between Miss Violet Me-
MUiî Am, efw Joseph Fred James, and 
Miss Amy McMullen and Mr. Frederick 

Punnell. The brides were dressed 
in white and Ion* bridal veil and carried 
bouquet» of flowers. Mr. and Mr*. Joseph
Mr «S' r£*ld£ 0,LP<iel ,treeti while 
Mr, and Mrs. F. H. Funnell will 
tneir home on Queen street.
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A STRANGER PIGEON.
Mr. F. B. Pelky, of Lanadowne, 

Ont. writes us that: "About a year 
ago a white pigeon, came to our bam. 
He was lame and very quiet. We 
fed him and before long he would 
alight oh our shoulders, and take

Manufacturer's Sale of Winter 
Garments Draws Immense 

Crowds—Many Real 
Bargains.

now

bert and Sullivan' nad oeen secretly 
acquired, and that all the Jewels had 
oeen taken there at dead of night, while 
some people 'believed that the Jewels were 
lodged in a remote pari of Cumberland. 
There were many other stories current, 
the one finding most credence being that 
ithe Jewels "ihad been sunk for months in 
the Thames off the tower.”

All these myths are now finally brush
ed aside by General Younghusband, who 
says:

if 'SUGGEST THREE-CENT PIECE.
A three-cent ,(or three-halfpenny) 

bit of nickel has Just been suggested 
for use in Great Britain.

■ ;
(ft

/

Letters From Satisfied 
Customers 1B’ WELL?Many "manufacturers for the past 

five or "six months have been tatoljjg, 
heavy losses on practically all ' sales 
of goods, and their prices are as low 
as material and labor costs permit 
wlthoyt serious risk.

Through the severe curtailment of 
buying on the part of retailers a 
"number of big factories have been 
rompefled to run on a decreased pro
duction basis, at the same time pro
tecting their staff by keeping them 
on and continuing to producq their' 
lines.
the Manufacturer's Sole now In ac
tion at the John Kay building is due 
Here is a surplus of fine ready-to- 
wear giurmcn'te for women, 
factured by one of the most reputable 
concerns in Canada, with a national 
reputation for their product.

In order to.Convert the stock Into 
immediate cash, It is being sold ait 
mere cost of production to the Indi
vidual buyer. Such an ' opportunity 
.seldom occurs, and it is not, there
fore. surprising that the women of 
Toronto and the outlying ilistrlcta 
are flocking to Ihe store to secure 
the many bargains offered. The sale 
can only continue for a limited time, 
merely a few days, and it would be 
Well to make an early visit before 
Àe best of the 'lines are gone,

FAITHFUL PERSIAN CAT.
A reader at Comax, B.C., writes us 

that, "Mr. L'lecy, of Cumberland, 
moved to Victoria, Among his be
longings was a lovely x Persian cat. 
The oat’s young mistress died with 
the flu, and the cat, missing 
yeung lady, found its way back to 
Cumberland, a distance of one hun
dred and fifty miles, It was first 
discovered In, the window of Ihe drug 
si ore. which bad been owned by Mr 
Fieey ”
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Auteuil,1II-E It is now no secret that a royal car 
drove into the Tower of London and up 
to the Jewel house. Into It the more im
portant and valuable portions of the re
galia, already packed in their own cases, 
were handed. It was all a matter of a 
few minutes, and then the car drove 
away to Windsor Caetle and there de- 

ited the jewels in a safe place. The 
return Journey at the end of the war 
was equally simple and effectively ac
complished."

IT MAKES PEOPLE 
FEEL WELL

now on sale.
T„ _ , . Mono Mills, Aug. 3, 192(1.To Professor Mulveney,

211 Osslngton Ave-, Toronto. 
Enclosed find one dollar ($1.00) fort 

which please send at your earliest con- 
venience. 2 boxes of your Worm medi
cine. Mother’s Friend," in powder form
dr»n0h a findv?,uch a rellef for the chil
dren. And oblige.

NEW JERSEY BEAR 
SHOTBY TWO BOYS

■

|
ill B’Wcil is a medicine that assists na

ture, made from roots, barks, nerbs, 
leaves, etc. The concentrated extracts 
of these herbs tone up the stomach, 
regulate the liver, act on the kidneys, 
and It contains a harmless worm de
stroyer that is sure death to worms, and 
can be used with perfect safety.

B’Well is not a tapeworm extermina
tor, and is not recommended for that 
trouble. B'Well is restoring thousands 
of people to health. I am not going to 
enumerate the different diseases and 
comple.lnls that people have been re
lieved jf from the use of B'Well as it 
would take up too much space. I can 
simply say that restlessness and disease 
cennot remain if you -take this medicine 
f'.ir a time, and It will surely make you 
feel fine.

It dots not contain poison in any form 
or nazcolics that only relieve pain, but 
the different roots and herbs that regu
late the system. It stimulates the stom- 
nch, liver and kidneys Into healthy ac
tion, hclpi digestion and keeps the bow
els regular, expels all gases from the 
system, and takes away the bad feeliing 
around the heart, and fearful feeling 
from the head, depressed spirits and mel
ancholy simply vanish, and a cheerful 
tpirlt takes their place. B’Well Is a 
blessing to those that feel life Is a bur
den, V> them that are downhearted and 
unhaipy from disease, B’Well carries 
the poiaon out of the system through 
the nalural channels of health, and, as 
the poison Is carried out of the system, 
nature restores herself, and a cheerful 
spirit follows, as there is nothing like 
good health to make a person cheerful 
xnd happy. People treated for Epileptic 
Fits have been restored by Its use. Don't 
ask me If It cures this, that and the 
other diseases. It Is different from most 
medicines advertised as cure-alls, «nd 1 
am n >t advertising this remedy as such, 
but simply advertising It as a medicine 
that nos and will regulate the system, 
carry the poison out of the blood, and 
common sense must surely tell you the 
result. Men and women who have been 
nervous wrecks, with hollow cheeks and

plump,
healthy and cheerful from its use, and 1 
can only say what it has done for others 
It will surely do for you. Young men and 
woman whose faces are covered with 
pimples are a sickening sight to look ut. 
are now free from them from Its 
Men, Aomen and children who have-eat
ing ulcers and running sores have been 
healed and what it has done for them 
it is likely to do for you.

Prof. Mulveney’s World-Famous 
worm Remedy is saving 
valuable lives, and B’Well {■ doing just 
us much for those requiring this kind of 
medicine.

B’Well is put up In powder form for 
convenience to send to foreign places hv 
mail, which does away with all break
ages. The package of powder makes 
twice as much medicine for the came 
amount of money. Full directions for 
making. Price, «1.25; six packages $6"DO

Write for further InfortnaUon, 
and send self-addressed, stamped 
velop î. with your address written plain
ly, for reply, These remedies aro sold 
only by Prof. R. L, Mulveney. *11 Osslnc- 
lon Avenue, Toronto, Ont.
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1 Trailed to His Lair After Ter
rorizing Women and 

Children.

H
It Is to #mch conditions that 1 WEAK,AN HONEST CAT

Honesty' characterizes a Montreal 
pet cat. Tempting foods she left un
touched unless they were given to her; 
and this honesty she exacted of her 
kittens. One of them was caught by 
her one day clambering up toward a 
good delicacy on the table. Honest 
mother puss was incensed, 
knocked her furry baby to the floor 
and cuffed her soundly. No offspring 
of hers should be a thief if correction 
would prevent.

Bryan, formerly Miss 
Dorothy Walsh, received yesterday after
noon for the first time since her marriage, 
with her mother, at 123 Bedford road. 
The bride wore a gown of pink georgette 
and French blue velvet, with a bouquet 
of deep pink roses, 
received with her daughter, In black char
meuse and gold lace, and Mrs. Geo. *f. 
Bryan. In navy blue taffeta.
McConkey assisted

PDeaf'Sti 1rUamney’ si Ju^°5th°l»V

gooHt to edAns bef0,;5 and 1 know how 
good it is. And would you kindly let me
know the price of the Tape Worm Rem
edy, by return mall. Yours truly/

tl manu-
BALMY AT NORTH BAY;

EVEN GO IN SWIMMING
Mr*. J. E. Walih

Newton, N.J., Nov. 19.—A bold, 
black bear, which for 
terrorized women and children in the 
vicinity of Johneonbupg, 
was killed today by 
had trailed him to his lair and shot
him after posses of older hunters had 
failed,

Bruin made his first

A Conditio: 
ands of] 

Get

Mrs. T. G. 
In the drawing-room, 

wearing a gown of French blue charmeuse. 
Mrs. W. Hume Grant and Miss Catheleen 
O'Gorman had charge of the tea table, 
which was centred with a basket of pink 
roses. The assistants were Mrs. A. E. 
Flynn, Miss Ruth McLaughlin and Miss 
Sheila McLaughlin.

Ko much urgent work Is facing the Mu
nicipal Chapter, 1. O. D. E. that a spe
cial meeting was held In the Y.M.C.A., 
College street, yesterday. Arrangements 
were made to have every chapter report 
their progress, on the war memorial fund 
at the next meeting. Appeals were made 
for toys and clothing for the Preventorium 
and for workers at the I. O. D. E. sewing 
room. Funds for the Roumanian relief 
and the Grenfell work were also solicited. 
Arrangement» were made to hold the Pro
vincial Chapter meeting at the King Ed
ward in January. Next week Mr. H. V. 
Esmond and Miss Eva Moore will give 
addresses on the drama under the auspices 

the of the I. O. D. E,
Mrs. A. E. Knox was the hostess of a 

miscellaneous shower yesterdaÿ afternoon 
at the Tyndall Apartments, for Miss Ruby 
Jackson, who is to be married the latter 
part of this month to Mr. Robert Har
rison Duncan. The hostess wore a Paris 
gown of gold and black charmeuse, a cor
sage bouquet of sweetheart 
Jackson was in a Fernch gown of brow# 
george; te embroidered with beads.
13. Mahoney and Mrs. Abbott poured out 
lea and coffee at a table with cloth of 
baby Irish lace, a silver basket of yellow 
rnuni'4 and silver candlesticks with yellow 
shades in the centre, surrounded by tiny 
dolls dressed as bride and groom, 
ing-room decorations were ferns palms a net 

The guests Included Mlei Dorothea 
Mahoney Miss Reta Deguette, Miss Kittle 
Moore, Miss Amy Cass, .Miss Blllio Bwltfter, 
MUs Elmer Williams. Miss Billie Williams. 
Miss G la yds Willson. Mrs. E. Sanderson, 

R. O'Connor. Mrs. W. C Avery, 
t’has. Orr. Mrs. Hendrie and Mrs

a week had
She’ I North Bay, Ont., Nov. 19.—While 

most of Ontario seems to be in the grip 
of King Winter, North Bay is enjoy
ing mild, balmy weather almost equal
to Indian summer. With a foot of__________________ ___

MONTREAL OPINION
eight miles of bare ground. There has _A_ , _ ___ ______
been no interruption to motoring. light EflP A T A Pïkk W A I
overcoats are the rule, and young men lUl\ l\ 1/11X11 V IT ALL 
were even swimming in Lake Nipis- T
ein-g last Sunday. And they call this I 
the north country!

CARRY YOUR BOAT WITH YOU.
A new collapsible boat has been in

vented by an Englishman, of a pneu
matic character, which when not in 
use on the water may be folded into 
a parcel measuring one foot by two 
and readily carried under the arm.
The device has four compartments, 
which are inflated 'with a bicycle or 
automobile pump. Ready for use, this 
boat weighs 18 pounds and haa been 
put to a practical test on the Thames.

Trenton, Ont., R. r. No. 3|
Prof n i « , July 7th’ 1320.Pr°f- “• L. Mulveney, Toronto.
,~Fear S1r’-Kncl°eed find Postal Note 
for sum of One Dollar, for which oleasS 
send to my address, given above I box 
of your Children's Remedy for Worms called Mother’s Friend. Have Sdv 
used thiee boxes of your excellent curs
neasT3nnB’mvtorriWUh eXcellent results. ,, 
i lease fill my order as promptly as nos-
sibe, and oblige. Yours very,truly,

near here, 
two boys who

There arc tl 
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fort of minor i 
indisposition i 
tvill be outgrov 
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require the Bttj 
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condition of t 
anaemia. The 
serious if 
«re taken 
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the blood izacl 
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entire bo< 
benefit. Amor 
found benefit 
Williams’ Pink 
Johnston, of p< 

‘J can persona 
Dr. Williams’ 
" hat they ha' 
two

, appearance
upon a farm in Johnsonburg and 
alarm was sent out by a 
whom he frightened.

an
Vzvoman

. Hunters set
out after him, but lost the trail. The 
next day he appeared in another 
tion of Sussex county and 
futile hunt was conducted, 
his presenece .spread thru' die coun
try and frightened children kept to 
their homcg While their fathers hunt
ed in vain. 1 

Today Raymond Kispaugh, 19, and 
his brother, Hqrry, 16, started out. 
They traced the bear to 
the farm of their uncle.

are
sec- 

another 
News of

2
100 Brubacher St . 

Kitchener, Ont., 
Aug. 16th, 1920.

(Continued From Page 1). 
quiry here. This was acknowledged 
by Sir Henry, who emphasized the fact 
that the commission was out to look 
into the absolute truth of the tariff 
situation.

Tarlff Aid’s Pulp Industry.
All the speakers agreed that the pres

ent prosperity of the paper and pulp 
industry was dug to the protective tar
iff now in force in the Dominion.
Dawe said that, generally speaking, the 
Canadian pulp and paper Industry was in 
a healthy state and growing radiply; 
that it offered a reasonably attractive 
field to foreign and domestic capital; pro
vided a means for the favorable utiliza
tion of Canada’s forest products and 
water powers as well as of much waste 
material that would otherwise have little 
value; gave remunerative employment to 
a large number of workers, supplied a 
domestic need at reasonable cost ; con
tributed in no small degree to the fed
eral and provincial revenues; performed 
an important national «service in extend
ing Canada's exterior trade, and was pav
ing the way for the scientific conserva
tion and 
wealth.

Prof. R. L. Mulveney,
211 Osslngton Ave., Toronto 
Dear Sir,—Find enclosed herewith an 

order for $1.25 for which pletTe mtu 

me a package of B’Well 
return mall as I am badly iZneed of

thTgood oMt. tri6d U before and know

Ob»' a0m.nY0to„daeX,nt^yndlne’

- I cay
■J

a cave on 
A fire was 

built at the entrance and the boys, 
armed with shotguns, stationed them
selves at commanding points nearby. 
Choked by the smoke, the bear dash
ed out and rushed at one of the 'boys. 
Both fired and bruin dropped dead.

:
Mr.

;

roses. Miss

•*« East Brady, Pa., U.S.A..
Dear Sir,—You might send mï another

tfiX-f)b°aeS lrf |B W1' f°t which t enclose 
$6.o0. as it is doing all the good you
claimed it would do. The abscess I spoke 
of s nearly healed up altogether, and I 
feel ever so much better in health 
as soon as possible, and oblige. ’ 

Yours sincerely.

Mrs. theQ m.EE SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE’ *

STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

SKu^34l5a.'"aNcSS1’

THE BEST MEDICINE
FOR LITTLE ONES’

Draw- ;m liken brow, have become■t I1 • lil

;81
■
8 Bt . •

Sendmums.

years ago 
ribly weak, n 
l wÿs easily ar 
®y heart 
exertion. I tri 
<Vd not find t 
Williams’ Fini 
voxes 'in all 
Effect health
™**Rht. I ca 
when X think c 
and I recomme 
People ’*

Rich, red bl- 
of good health 

dose I 
vfrrteA and pui 
Set these pills 
dialer or by i

Winiams’ Me

Thousands of mothers state posi
tively that Babys’ Own Tablets are 
the best medicine they know of for 
little ones. Their experience has 
taught them that the Tablets always 
do Just what is claimed for them and 
that they can be given wltr perfect 
safety to children of all ages. Con
cerning them Mrs. Joseph Tberrlen. 
St. Gabriel de Brandon, Que., writes: 
"Baby’s Own Tablets are the beat 
medicine I know of for little ones. I 
thought I would lose my baby before 
trying the Tablets, but they soon 
made him healthy and happy and 
now X would not be without them." 
The Tablets are

’Ol Manor, Seek .
August 2, 1920.

M rs. J.
Mrs.
Mac WilMs

Misj Kathleen Wallis, the clever Cana
dian sculptor, is expected In town totiay 
from Montreal

A very quiet wedding took place in 
V°^,,;ourt Boad Presbyterian Church Bov. 
J. Wilson officiating, when Muriel, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Donnelly. 
Delaware avenue, became the bride of Mr. 
Thomas H. Speers, son of Mr. and Mr* 
Henry bpeers, of Preston. Ont. The bride 
wore a French suit of navy blue, with bat 
to match and waa attended by Mils Bills 

.Th” K™om w as supported by the 
'■ Sir. Ewart R. Donnelly. 

Aftc- the ceremony the happy couple loft 
■ for a trip to the States.
1 L-sUh G?d,Ie>' formerly
Edith Edna Lee. received for the first 

l since her marriaye, with 
George H

' use.
repleÿshment

Pretest Luxury Tax.
R. A. Nixon, for the Retail Merchants’ 

Association, submitted the opinion that 
the luxury tax was Impracticable and 
ought to he abolished. It took extra la
bor, and caused inconvenience and 
pense. Henry Morgan and Company had 
had to put in $50.000 extra capital on 
account of the locking up of capital 

„ ... ucous thru the luxury tak, for stocks of stamps
and get instant relief, on hand, tax paid on credit account, eta 

An I how good it feels. Your nos- You have dearly Indicated that you 
triis are open, your head is clear, no I d»a’t like that tax," remarked Sir 

, more hawking, snuffling, blowing; no ; closlng the examination.
. . by medicine , more headache, dryness or struggling , 'ou have also shown that one may

"“l1 at 25 cents a box [ for breath. Ely’* Cream Balm is Just ,?do a lot of stamp licking for aol1 .Wllllame Co..1 what sufferer/ from head cold. «« ahown «*•*
BrockviHe, Ont, . catarrh need. It’s a delight. 1 fSTiI*SS fît" iTSStSî*»

of the forestIf your nostrils are clogged and 
your head is stuffed and you can’t 
breathe freely because of a cold or 
catarrh, just get a small bottle of 
Ely's Cream Balm at any drug store. 
Apply a little of this fragrant, anti
septic cream Into your nostrils and

every air 
and

Prof. K. L. Mulveney.
Dear Sir,—Enclosed please find the

?ne de Iavr and thirty-five cento 
($1.J#), lor which please «end apackage of B’ Well, and some Licorlc* 

as I could not get it here. Your B' Well 
is helping me. aa I never have had *. 
heauac ivj since I started to take it.

Yours truly,

wo\
■ ! Tape- 

thousands of

ex-ofII let It penetrate through 
passage of your head, soothine 
healing the Inflamed, swollen fti

I am

rwsdf r and fit will sooq be all right*
Box 32, The Pas. 

August 13th, 1920. 
Professor Mulveney, Specialist.

Toronto.
Dear Sir,—Kindly forward me 1 more 

bottle of f Well.
The last one did me considerab e good. 

Enclose, $1.50.

STEEDMAN’S
SQOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poison EE told free.

Miss
time

her mother, Mre. 
36 Ltnsmore crescent,

en-

1$ Lee
fours respectfully.

*

■ ■1
II N
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"VILLAGE OF TORONTO 
FURNISHES BIG JRE VENUE

♦

h
f V

S WhatYourM
Did last \car

Supplies Ontario Govêmment With iFifty-Six Per Cent, of 
Income, Premier Drury Is Told—City Spends Ten Mil
lions on Education in Year, Against One Million by the 
Province—Mayor Argues for More Assistance to Hospi-

' t
nqyk.n

reduc- 
lin the 
of the

tais.

the I province on hospitals and chitrities
"'Prince Edwirl spends op hospitals 

mure and çharltles as follows: ''m hospitals 
and charities, 17.5 per cent of its total 
expenditures. New I'rutfswick spends 
on hospitals nn-1 charities, 7 per cent 
of its total expenditures, 
spends on hospitals and 
10.21 per cent, of fts total expenditure. 
Saskatchewan spends oil hospitals and 
charities. 12.29 per cent, of Its total 
expenditure. Alberta spends on hos
pitals" and charities, 7.8 pgr cent, of 
its total expenditure. Ontario spends 
on hospitals and charities, 6.9 per cent, 
of its total expenditure.

"It is time for a revision of the ac
counts between the city and the pro
vince and fiv a show-down. 1 

“An account should be taken of what 
the city has spent on good roads 
outside our borders and the province 
should refund this money, as they 
are getting big grants from the Do
minion, and are continually, by leg
islation, shunting off their provincial 
responsibility on the city. We have 
no more right to house provincial 
courts, such as the high court and 
county courts, than we have to house 
the high court of parliament In the 
Queen’s Park. The clt* is- doing its 
‘fair share of the work re hospitals 
of the city in giving 81.7’> a dev, Le* 

year, whorvos. the the government com» across with 
some of the money they are collect
ing from the pub’ic for hospitals and 
charities and from Succession Duty, 

my and not waste It on other matters”

jP&yor Church again took up 
cudgels yesterday to force from the 
provincial government a little 
aid for hospitals. He issued tho fol
lowing statement to the press:

“What Mr. Drury calls tno 'Village 
of Toronto" has supplie 1 him and nie 
government 66 per cent, of the rev
enue of the province. An act was 
passed in 1892, known as the "Suc
cession Duty Act," for the mainten
ance and support of ,h*ipita's and 
charities. They coileciod nearly 
three and a hay! millions from this 
fund last year, and while they have 
money to spend likt water, they only 
spent 18.2 per cent of this Succession 
Duty for the year on charities and 
hospitals. Of this 18 2 )cr cent, thus 
spent on charities ani hospitals, only 
16 per cent was spent in the County 
of Yqrk, at the rate of :;o cents per 
day per patient. There is an organ
ised raid on the ci‘y treasury! 

Soaked for Everything.
•In other provinces of the Dominion, 

court houses, registry offices, ’and 
titles offices, jails and tall aim» and 
technical schools, are maintained and 
built by the province and not by the 
municipalities. Wharcao, in Ontario 
the municipal.ties are soaked for 
everything. - •

•Toronto is spending R10.0j90.000 on 
education this
whole province only spends 61.259,811 
on public, high, o?parate and technical 
schools In all Ontario.

"'Ontario spends tl.e least of
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NEXT WEEK'S BILLS 
AT LOCAL THEATRES

comment, but hie Shykxsk and Petruchlo 
are both new to patrons i of the theatre 
here, and, therefore, it may be said that 
they rank on a par with the high stan
dard set by hie portrayal of the Ill-fated 
prince, The repertoire for the week will 
begin with “Hamlet" on Monday, "The 
Merchant’’ on Tuesday, "The Shrew"' on 
Wednesday matinee, "Hamlet" cm Wed
nesday night, "The Merchant" on Thurs
day, "The Shrew" on Friday, "Hamlet" 
Saturday matinee, and "The Merchant" 
Saturday night. Mr, Hampden's idea fn 
presenting Shakspere is to give the most 
Importance to the play itself. His scen
ery, therefore, tho beautiful, Is simple, so 
that the attention of the spectator may 
be riveted on the text.

#
■

A,

HE MONEY you give to Toronto’s Federation for Community Service 
is humanized money. It provides for those who, by reason of illness, 
or old age, or helplessness, or some tragic handicap, are in desperate 
need. You never know how close it may come to you personally— 

it’s quite possible that your contribution may help some friend of other 
days, whose need now you do not know. But always—every day of the 
whole year—Toronto’s Federation Fund is providing practical help to 
everyone whose need is great.

And Tordnto’s Federation is yours! It is the, development of citizens who 
wanted to do away with waste in collecting funds for Toronto’s charitable 
institutions. So no,w, help is asked but once a year—and this .help (every 
cent of it)—secured by voluntary workers—goes direct to these charities of 
the city in a kindly systematic way.

• • , v - <v&>{n f vf e

Eyery Toronto person is in on this—everybody with an income or a job. 
Don’t postpone giving—don’t stop this work! You can’t afford to be indif
ferent. Give now—and giv^ liberally—remembering that when you do yoif 
won’t be asked to help Toronto’s Federated charities again for another year. 
$450,000 is needed now—and needed badly.

Do your bit to eliminate Toronto’s preventable misery.

“They Still Need Your Heart and Your Dollars”
Remember these campaign dates—November 30th, December 1st, 2nd, 3rd.

T \ITUTE lecture,
kn- F.R.S., on 
p™.'1 Phyalce 
Toronto, Sat- 

r.m. Free.
N'S LEAGUE 
November 24th. 
St. Michael's 

ueetjng in St. 
l.m. Luncheon 
kt 1 p.m. For 
I Miss Florence 
Nest (Junction 
Mahqn, United 
Victoria street

-5 o
Shakespere at Royal—‘‘The 

Law Divine" Comes to 
Princess.

O
*

V
o<

W er
P/-\I

$ 5'
TO'sJjMyinl'i

An attraction of exceptional interest is 
announced for the Princess Theatre 
week, when H; V. Esmond

“My Lady Friends."
Jack Norworth, erstwhile vaudcvilluri 

and musical comedy star, Will make his 
first appearance as a straight comedy 
star on Monday, Nov. 29, when he opens 
at the Royal Alexandra for a week’s stay 
in "My Lady Friends," a New York 
comedy success by Frank Mandel and 
Emil Nyltray. “My Lady Friends" ran 
all last season at the Comedy Theatre, 
New York, and Broadway critics were 
in accord in pronouncing It “America’s 
greatest comedy success." The cast sup
porting Mr, Norworth la an exceptional 
one, while the production is the original 
one used at the Comedy Theatre 

“Social Maids" at the Gayety,
That the box office of the Gayety The

atre will do a land-office business goes 
without saying, when the. announcement 
is made that Joe Hurtig will present his 
"Social Maids" next week. This is con-

"Marv" I. .................. .. Ceded to be one of the classiest organte-r,_ xr '^Ann,0Unce<!' .... ations in the burlesque field, and this
Cohan s Comedians, in Mary, ’ j-acj ja doubly proven when it is stated 

musical comedy hit of this thul thQ stars of the cast are George 
season, Mill be the attraction ut the, Prin- xililo and'Helen Spencer, two of the
Mnndflxrvpnhw °Vr We?o' c°™,nenelng vCst-known and most popular dancing 

S!< No.X! ^9' entire anci COmedy artists of the modem stage,
production Is under the personal super- ^’hey have a new and original vehiBle 

'vision of Mr. Cohan himself, and, as is for their talents, called "‘The Boys From 
customary witÿ all of his attractions, the H ame .. whic\.
scenery and costumes are excellent. The oomedy, the book of which was written
wide1" Arthur ?^^0t^tB0nxr Sher™6.n by Leon Berg, and the special music by 
Wade, Arthur Llpfon, Edna Morn, Lois H. Vodery. In the excellent com-
Josephine, Margaret Dumont and George pany are such clever artists as Johnny 
E. Mack, « O'Donnell, Ralph Rockaway. Mabel

Shakspere at Rosal. Blake, Anna O'Donnell the Social Maids
With the debut of Wafer Hampden Jazzy Rag Five, Joe Mack and Billy 

for a week’s engagement at the Royal vVoinwrlght.
Alexandra, commencing Monday evening, 
those who missed seeing his remarkable 
characterization of "Hamlet" will have 
an opportunity to make up their loss—

■ for loss it was, this portrayal being 
unique In many ways, and worth while 

I In all. Mr. Hampden's engagement, in 
addition to "Hamlet," will also include 
"The Merchant of Venice" and "The 

Taming of the Shrew." Mr. Hampden’s 
Hamlet Is too well known to require

The 47 Toronto Che rifle* In the Federa
tion for Community Service.

Aged Men's Home.
Aged Women'* Home.
Big Brother Movement.
Big Sister Association.
Business Girls' Club (O.F.S.).
Carmelite Sisters’ Orphanage.
Catholic Big Brothers.
Catholic Big Sisters.
Catholic Charities.
Child Welfare Connell.
Social Servie Work (only) of Church of 

England Deeconese House.
Church Home for the Aged.
Creche, The.
Danforth Day Nureery.
Down Town Church Workers' Aee'n. 
East End Day Nursery.
Federation for Community Service, 

Central Coupon and Budget Com
mittee. ,

Federation for Community Service 
Emergency Fund.

Girls’ Club (Big Sisters’
Friendly 

Shepherd

next 
and Bva

Moore, the distinguished English artists, 
whose work In high-class oomedy has 
won for them the premier position on 
tlte London stage, will be seen In 'The 
Law Divine," Mr. Esmond's latest and 
in many respects his most brilliant com
edy. Mr. Esmond and Miss Moore 
universally admitted to be the leaders 
in comedy on the English-speaking stage 
today. They have attained this distinc
tion thru long years of earnest and in 
many instances notable work, and the 
public has supported them with a loy
alty that speaks volumes for their popu
larity and their skill. Mr. Esmond and 
Miss Moore are supported by an all- 
English company in the original produo- 

, lion from Wyndfiam's Theatre, London, 
exactly as the comedy was presented 
during the war and after.
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Society.
Female Refuge.

Olrle*
Good
Haven and Prison Gale Mission.
House of Providence.
Homewood House.
Industrial Refuge.
Infants* Home, St. Mary Street.
King's Daughters' Rest and Leneh 

Room.

cess

NT PIECE.
ee-halfpenny) 
pen suggested

is in reality a musical Moo relands Summer Heme. /Municipal Bureau of Research. 
Neighborhood Workers’ Association. 
North Toronto Women’s Patriotic Lee-I

gue.
Personal Service Club.
Queen Street East Day Nursery.
Sacred Heart Orphanage. «
St. Ellinbeth’s Visiting Nurses.
St. Faith’s House.
St. Mary’s Infante’ Horae. 9 
St. Vincent de Paul Children's Aid. 
Samaritan Club.
Spadlna Lodge.
Toronto Dally Vacation B. T. School. 
Social Service Dept., Toronto General 

Ho.pl tel.
Toronto Humane Society.
Toronto Vacant Lot* Cnlthi Aee’n. 
University Settlement.
Victorian Order of Nursee.
Women’s Patriotic League (Central 

Branch).

satisfied
hs Grand Opera Week at Regent.

Next week is the opening of the 
"season" at the Regent Theatre. There 
is,to be a pleasing combination of grand 
opera and motion pictures of classic per
fection and unusual appeal. The “Merry 
Wives of Windsor" will be presented 
under the personal direction of John 
Arthur and" Signor Morando. Misa Leila 
Auger as Mrs. Page and Miss Leonore 
Ivey as Mrs. Ford. To the Shaksperean 
wit of the ‘‘Merry Wives of Windsor" Is 
added the vivid charm of Bebe Daniels 
in the delightful comedy of a pretty 
check-girl in a fashionable hotel. "You 
Never Cap Tell" presents the problem 
of a girl, surrounded by luxury, who 
determines to "get into the game,” the 
fascinating swjrl of pleasure and wealth 
and modish clothes that she sees about 
her. And the pretty melodies of the 
famous Regent Orchestra will add greatly 
to the delicate charm of an engaging

Aug. 3, 1920.
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The FEDERATION for Community Service I

GIVE ONCE-BUT 
ENOUGH FOR ALLWEAK, NERVOUS 

AND RUN DOWN
n P.Q., Out. 
July 6th, 1920. 
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Ryrie Bldg., 229 Yonge St. TORONTO
CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE :

Phone Main 5616
i

-.HONORAMVXVAZRMAN : 
,Slr Junes Woods.

HONORARY TREASURER ; 
Sir Edmund Walker

CHAIRMAN : 
Rev. W. A. Cameron

/ SECRETARY : 
M, C. Msclican

A Condition Afflicting Thous
ands of People—How to 

Get New Health.

program.
Shea’s Theatre.

At Shea's next week, William L. Gilson 
and Regina- Connell! will headline as the 
Joint stars of Aaron Hoffman's matri
monial comedy, "The Honeymoon." ’m-''

|R. R. No. 3, 
rth, 1920. 
bnto.
P Postal Note 
F which pleas# 

above, I box 
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I "xcelient cure 
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menial comedy, "The Honeymoon." The 
comedy in reality is sugar-coated phil
osophy.
Symphony Girls are piardsts, vocalists, 
dancers and comedians. Dune Claudius 
and Lillian Scarlette are offering a new 
version of their old Ideas, Which they 
describe as "The Call of the ’60’s." Les
ter the vocal conjurer, works with a 
single dummy, and performs all kinds 

Scânion, Denno 
Brothers and Scanlon are somewhat dif
ferent steppers. Dancing is their 
cialty, but they also sing well. An 
(impie of canine intelligence is demon
strated by Snoozer, a' fine bulldog. Snooz- 

understands perfectly every word that 
Meredith, his master, says to him. Tlte 
greet Koban & Co., four in number, are 
wonder-workers from the land of cherry 
blossoms. Vera Sabina, vaude/yille'a 
tlstic dancer, is assisted 
Spitzer in "A

4 IIIncoming FORMER TORONTO OFFICER '
charming1 ’story* of °the Mistake» tiVre* » NEW SUPERINTENDENT
suit from a "double"—a veritable “com
edy of errors." -he most famous nov 
that Robert W. Chambers has ever wrl 
.ten, "The Restless Sex," will be pre
sented during the latter half of the week, 
with Marion Davies In the stellar role.

There arc thousands of people who 
Ai'o enduring the pain and discom
fort of minor Ills in the hope that the 

V indisposition is only temporary and 
will be outgrown in time. Often such 
illnesses are not serious enough to 
requife the attention of a doctor, but 
will respond to intelligent home treat
ment if a reliable remedy Is used 
Women, busy with a multitude of 
household . cures, young women in 
offices or stores, or girls stufdying hard 
in school, easily fall a prey to that 
condition of bloodlessness 
anaemia. The trouble need\ not be 
serious if prompt, effective 
sre taken to check it in its early 
stages. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will 
restore the elements needed to bring 
the blood buck to strength, and once 
the blood regains its healthy quality 
the entire body will soon show the 
benctu. Among the many who have 
found benefit through the use of Dr 
William .' Pink I’ills is Mrs. James J 
Johnston, of I’ctcrboro, Ont., who says' 
"I cun i rxonally stropgly recommend 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills because of 
«hut tlvy have done for me. About 
two yours ago I frit poorly, was ter- 
riblv weak, nervous and run down 
1 was t-UKily annoyed and worried, and 
my heart would flutter at the leas* 
exertion. 1 tried several remedies, buf 
did not find a cure until *1 took Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills. 1 took seven 
boxes in all and am now -enjoying 
perfect health, and have gained in 
weight. I calculate the cost small 
when I think of the benefit I received, 
and 1 recommend the pills to all weak 
People "

Rich, red blood is the whole secret 
fit good health, and from the first to 
the Iasi doso Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
esrioh and. purity the blood. You can 
set these pills .through any medicine 
dealer or by mini .,t ;o cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2.50. from The Dr 
Williams’ Medicine - i’o., Brockville, 

1 Ont.

Will J. AVard and the five
to the Grand Opera House week starting 
Monday, Nov. 29, with matinees Wed
nesday anv. Saturday. It is evident that 
the pronounced success made by this 
laughing landslide during its la»t visit to 
this city has reached the theatre-going 
patrons, for the inquiry end advance 
mail orders have been agreeably large.

Loew’s Yonge Street Theatrd.
A thousand-barrel gusher of laughs, 

heart-tug end excitement, is “The Jail
bird," the big feature photoplay, in which 
Douglas MacLe$m^will be .starred next 
week at Loew’s Y"onge Street Theatre 
and Winter Garden. With this novel pic
ture of a rogue, who, in spite of his 
faults, is a most loveable fellow, will be 
presented a vaudeville bill which for ver
satility and brilliancy would be hard to 
beat. Heading the bill are Cooper and 
Lane, we*l-known furunakers, in "Tire 
Bellhop end the Porter"; and maintaining 
the high standard of the week’s offer
ing are Thomas P. Jackson and Jean 
Russell in a smart comedy, Hite, Reflo 
and l-oehr, in a high class act; Bobby 
A’an Horn, a singer of rare merit; Gene 
and Katheryn King, in "Miles of Smiles"; 
Erford's “Golden Whirl,” a eensetional 
novelty; Mutt and Jeff in a breezy car
toon comedy, and Loew’s famous weekly 
of interesting happenings.

Loew’s Uptown Theatre.
A daring story, lavishly screened, is 

"The Restless Sex," which is bfetng pre
sented by a oast of stars at I»ew's Up
town Theatre the first three days of next 
week. The last three d&ys Owen Moore 
will be seen in "The Poor Simp. Bright 
comedies and other pictures and beautiful 
orchestral selections accompany each 
feature.

•Anita Stewart at the Oakwèod.
In "Harriet and the Piper," a story of 

adventure in Greenwich Village, Anita 
Stewart has produced one, of the most 
charming pictures of her career. It is 
at the Oakwood Theatre, the theatre with 
parking space for four hundred motors, 
during the first half of next week, ac
companied by "Don’t Weaken," a hilar
ious comedy. During the latter half of 
the week. "Two Weeks," a delightful pic
ture of this day and generation, will be 
shown, along with a western comedy fea
ture, ."Way Out West."

Wallace Reid at the Alhambra.
"Always Audacious" — "toujours de

place right on the stage of the Strand 
Theatre. The orgies of pleasure-mad 
Rome are presented In stupendous mas
sive scenes and in lifelike detail—the 
dying gladiators, the Christian maidens 
thrown to the lions, the vehement 
tyranny of a notorious emperor. Amid 
the white light cabarets of- New York 
the battle of modern gladiators is equally 
fierce and deadly. The ultimate in 
photodramas, the result of lavish ex
penditure in production and a magnifi
cent all-star casL Insures every element 
of captivating entertainment in the won
der-picture of today.

Pantages' Theatre Next Week.
Kremlin of Moscow is billed as the 

headline attraction at Pantages Theatre 
for next week, and the fact that tire of
fering is spectacular ana staged with un
usual settings and effects arouses in
terest at once. It is a dancing ensemble 
that will appeal to lovers of the light 
fantastic, and will introduce sbme very 
catchy music. The program also has the 
stimulus of an out-of-tihe-ordinary- com
edy création, presented by Harry Hay
ward & Co., entitted "The Fire Fly. ' 
which, in two scenes, forms a very strik
ing and altogether pleasing entertain
ment. There is u strong element of hum
or all thru the bill, which is added to by 
Basil and Allen in "Recruiting." Anoth
er pair of popular entertainers are Turner 
and Jossetyn, who, with their popular 
songs, their dances and their round of 
comedy, materially assist in keeping up 
the fun and fascination. Still further 
variety is to be found In the appearance 
of the Aerial Butters and Lamy and Pey 
sen Then there is film production, A 
Sieve of Vanity," w’hich is from the play 
"Iris," by Sir Arthur Pinero, the noted 
author and playwright.

"Cute Cutles" at the Star.
Miss Frances Farr, the charming sou

brette of the "Cute Cutles,’• which opens 
an engagement at the Star Theatre on 
Monday, is Just as sweet as she looks. 
Frank Damsel, a straight man, tells the 
story A chorus girl, who had stellar 
ambitions, was once a bit jealous of Miss 
Karr, and did her best to undermine her 
in certain ways. Now Miss Farr was 
once a chorus girl herself. She knows 
their troubles, 
trouble, wnich was a burden of debt, and 
when the company disbanded at the end 
of the season she sent her a cheque with

a simple note: "With a wish to help 
and the desire for you to know that. I 
have never cherished an unkindly thought 
for you." 4

Walter Scanlgn In “Hearts of Erin."
Walter Soanlam, the young Irish singing 

star, who will be eeen for the first time 
in Toronto at the Grand Opera House 
next week in the romantic Irish comedy, 
"Hearts of Erin,’’ is a distinctive find 
for the stage. Temperamentally he seems 
to be' admirably adapted to a romantic 
part like he has in this play, for he has 
a superb tenor voice, a thoroly defined 
knowledge of the technique of the stage, 
and a commanding presence. "Hearts of 
Erin" is a romance, charmingly told, 
with the scenes laid in a most picturesque 
spot in the south of Ireland. The piece 
is filled with quaint typfs, such as once 
peopled these scenes, and the dialogue 
abounds in wktty lines and rich humor. 
A pretty love story, with romantic youth 
as the dominant note, is the basic theme 
of the play, and around it the authors 
have woven a wonderful fabric of sen
timent and fun. Mr. Scanlan will sing 
several new songs, besides a number of 
the popular old favorites. During the 
w’eek at the Grand matinees will be 
given on Wednesday end Saturday.

"Twin Beds" Coming.
The. sale of seats opens Monday for 

Salisbury Field and Margaret Mayo’s 
comedy frolic, "Twin Beds,’’ which comes

6
It W. F. Larvnin, a former Toronto 

patrol sergeant, and later chief of po- — 
lice of Stratford, has been appointed 
div aional superintendent of the pro
vincial police and superintendent of 
the license inspectors for thé western 
counties and tihe frontier. According 
to Hon. W. E. Raney, attorney-gen
eral, he will have full charge of en
forcing all laws, including the O.T.A., 
and will start oft with present* force 
of about 12 men, which will be In
creased as Superintendent Lanmln 
thinks he needs.

trouble before was there 
was no co-operation among the offi
cers." said Hon. Mr. Raney, i "Now 
Mr. Lannln will have full charge of 
all law enforcement in that dlstr

f
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ex- RAILWAY GAUGE IN

DISCUSSION STAGE
own as

T. W. Ellis, chairman of\the trans-
■sterday 
àt rail-

leasuvee
portatlon commission, said >é 
that the question of the strei 
way gauge was still In the discussion

ar-
by Maurice 

Symphony in Dancelmd," 
arid shea s Pictorial Review completes 
the show.

"The
stage.

In order that no misinterpretation 
may be made of his recently pub
lished remarks, Mr. Bills declared 
that the Teraulay street line was not 
singled out for the first piece of work 
to be done by the commission. It 

being dealt with- In connection 
with the' general plan, of which It 
was a part.

Shea's Hippodrome.
1 ommencing with a 

Monday alternoon, the management of 
b.iea s Hippodrome will offer the win
some little star, Blanche Sweet, In 
newest Patlie production, "Help Wanted 
-Male." It is an amusing comedy based 

upon the adventures of a young woman 
who decided to marry a millionaire, and 
llie means which she adopted to make 
her decision possible. The Tascano Bros, 
are features of the vaudeville blit in 
their original athletic offering. Daisy 
Dean Ai Co. have a bright, clever com
edy sketch, with some amusing dialog 
and comedy chatter situations^ Singing, 
duncieg and comedy chatter are used by 
Conley and Webb In their melange of 
mirth-provoking material. Jack and Kitty 
Damasco have an unusual and hazardous 
aerial offering, which they call "The 
Garden of Recreation." It is replete with 
thrills from start to finish. Edward and 
Wilson, a Sunshine comedy and the Hip
podrome News Rev-lew complete 
ceileut bill.

"Madonnas
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TEXT BOOK SHORTAGE.
j According to Hon. R. H. Grant, min

ister of education, paper shortage le 
the reason for the lack of high school - 
text books and leaf note books. An 
inquiry is likely to be* made with a 
view to relieving the situation.

ner

was

iSask.,
= ust 2, 1920. BE WELLkise. find the 
lity-five cent» 

send me a 
borne Licorice, 

Your B' Well 
have had a 

take it. I am

I am a woman who 
helps women to be 
well. I tell women how 
to be free of headaches, 
backaches, 
spells, cryii 
tired, listless 
constipation, 

ness, sleeplessness. Simply write me 
and I will send you postpaid, ten days 
free trial treatment, with names of people 
in Canada who owe their present health 
and strength "to my treatment.

Write me to-day.
MRS M. SOMMERS, Bn 65, Windier,Out.
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—Try This! SRub Pain•v*

i spells, 
feeling, 
fretful*

hiRheumatism Is "pain only." Not 
one case In fifty requires Internal 
treatment. Stop drugging! Rub 
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs 
Oil" directly Into your sore, stiff 
joints and muscles and relief comes 
instantly. "St. Jacobs Oil" is a 
harmless rheumatism cure which 
never disappoints and cannot burn or 
discolor the skin.

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get

Vi a small trial bottle of old-time “8t. 
Jacobs Oil" at any drug store and In 
just a moment you’ll be free from 
rheumatic pain, soreness and stiff
ness. Don't suffer! 
cure awaits you.

an ex-

and Men" at Strand. '
Ancient Rome and modern New York— 

the same in their desire for unlawful 
amusement. That ie the theme of the 
stupendous picture, "Madonnas and 
Men." which will be presented at 
Strand Theatre next week. The Prolog 
—the most thrilling, vivid, breath-taking 
chariot race that ever stirred the crowd
ed Roman coliseum to frenzy—will take

If he Bas, 
kt 13th,. 1920. 
r 11st,

b me 1 more 

.derable tood.

Relief and a 
"St. Jacobe Oil" w 

has cured millions of rheumatism 
sufferers In the last half century. 
and Is Just as good for sciatica, neu
ralgia, lumbago, backache, epretoe 
and swellings.
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TORONTO CRICKET 
CLUB’S GOOD YEAR

CRICKETRUGBY
I ’KINGSTON HELD IS 

IN GOOD CONDITION
TED LEWIS HANDS

K. O. TO BASHAM

Ix>mlon, Nov, 19.—Ted “Kid” Lewis 
tonight knocked out John Basham, 
former welterweight champion of • 
England, In the nineteenth round of a 
twenty round bout In Albert Hall.

The bout was for the welterweight 
championship of Orest Britain, which 
Lewis wrested from Basham three 
months ago. It was a hard-fought 
contest, and anybody’s victory up to 
the eighteenth round, when, altho 
Basham was bleeding freely from an 
injured ear, still was fighting briskly.

In the nineteenth round Lewis sent 
his opponent down for the count of 
eight, and then, when Basham arose, 
landed a terrific right to the point of 
the jaw. Basham fell under the im
pact and was counted out.

t

5> ' ta > WStands Ready and Stage Set 
for the Play-Off— 

Gossip.

Club Elects Officers at the 
Annual Meeting, Endors

ing Council.
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 19.—"The playing 

field here," said P. C. Ketchum, secre
tary of .the Intercollegiate Football 
Union, “Is* a hundred per cent better 
than the Varsity field and unless heavy 
rains come tonight the field will be in 
perfect shape for tomorrow’s game. 'Re
ports tfcat the field is in bad shape and 
will be a sea of mud are incorrect.”

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Cricket Club, held at the University 
Club, was well attj^led and enthusiastic. 
Reorganization wo^t has been carried dh 
thruout the year, with the result that 
the club’s outlook Is most promising for 
next season.

The club unanimously endorsed the ef
forts of the cricket council, re-electing 
Mr. Venables as representative on the 
council for next season.

The following were elected to office for 
1921:

Hon. presidents. His Honor the Lieu- 
tenant-Governor of Ontario, Sir John 
Gibson, Sir Robert Falconer.

Hon. vice-presidents, T. L. Church. 
Stair Dick-Lauder, Geo. H. Gooderham, 
W. R. Wadsworth.

President, §lr James Woods.
Vice-presidents, D. W. Saunders, P. 

E. Henderson, C. S. Laidlaw, W. JT 
Fleury, Norman Seagram.

Secretary, E. S.- Dimook; assistant 
secretary, G. .E# D. Greene: auditors, E. 
H. Leighton, R. C. Lee.

Executive committee, J J. Wright, H. 
CasseU, Jr., F. G. Venables, A. M. Inglia, " 
G. E. Neill, R. C. Reade, F, E. Mews.

/
«
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tral fans can form their own opinions 
after today’s game.

The Torontos had all of their regulars 
in uniform last night, and went thru a 
fast workout. Hal DeGruchy was going 
great guns on the back-field, and Mit
chell and Connacher were also promi
nent. The O.R.F.U. champions expect 
their rear-guard to overshadow that of 
the double-blue.

The following rugby games 
played today:

:

1?Mr. Ketchum. together with Mayor 
Nickel and Prof. Malcom visited the 
athletic grounds this morning and ex
pressed himself as agreeably surprised 
with the fine condition of the playing 
field. All the snow has been shoveled 
off the field and this morning the field 
was practically dry with the exception 
of the sidelines and the back of the 
south end. Several loads of sawdust are 
being deposited here, so that tomorrow 
the field will be In the beet at shape. 
Mr. Ketchum completed arrangements 
for the game and has arranged for polic
ing of the grounds.

While the official line-up of the teams 
has not been given out It is understood 
that Duncan will be at flying wing for 
Vacuity, with Breen, McKenzie and Tay
lor on the half line. Hobbs will be at 
quarter, and "Tiny” Houston, who 
not expected to start on the scrimmage, 
will doubtless be in at the start. The 
remainder of the team will he the same 
as In the game with Queens last Satur
day.

*C, .»

y.
will be

Canadian Semi-Final.
—Senior—

Argonauts v. Torontos at Varsity 
Stadium at 2.30 p.m. Referee, H$tgh 
Gall; umpire, Ben Simpson; head lines
man, Charlie Gage.

Intercollegiate.
—Senior-

Varsity v. McGill at -Queen’s Stadium, 
Kingston, at 2 p.m. Referee, N. L. Mc- 
Avlay, Montreal; umpire, Col. C. F. Con
stantine, Kingston.

—Intermediate-
Varsity n. v. Queen’s II. at Queen’s 

Stadium at 10 a.m.

15 Days* Clearing
OF

Men’s Hats
Caps and Silk Knitted Ties

At Extraordinary 
Price Reductions

.VST. CYPRIANS CRICKET OLUB.
A meeting of members of St. Cyprians 

^Cricket Club will be held on Monday 
evening, at 8 o’clock, in the'Bona of Eng
land building, comer of Bast Richmond 
and Bertl streets, at which a full at
tendance le requested for the transac
tion of business of importance to the 
future of th^ club.

was

:
Ontario Union.

—Intermediate—
Dons v. Tigers II. at Hamilton at 2.30 

p.m.

I

Betting was brisk in the city this 
morning with Varsity ruling favorites at 
seven to five. One Toronto man laid 
bets of $1000 at even money.

The temporary stands, with the excep
tion of the stands at the north end of 
the grand stand, have been completed, 
and these will be finished this afternoon. 
Everything la in readiness for the big 
game, and excitement reigns high thru- 
out the sporting fraternity In the fclty.

z—Junior— .
St. Aldan's v. Noighviews at Scarboro 

Beach at 2.30 p.m.II Quebec Uhlon.
—Intermediate—

St. Brlglds (Ottawa) v. Westmounts 
(Montreal) at Montreal.

U. S. College Feature.
Harvard at Yale.

B1 I SOCCER GAMES IN 
/ THE OLD COUNTRY

Derbys and Soft Hats
;■ Offering you choice of any hat in the Store—and 

made by such world-famous makers as—Knox— 
Youmans — Christy —Stetson—Mallory 
and BorsaMno. Regular up to $13.20,

1
1 HARVARD.YALE GAME

IS CLASSIC TODAY. $7.00A light drizzle has been falling in 
Kingston nearly all afternoon, but un- 
leos the' rain comes down harder the 
field Is expected to be in good shgpe for 
tomorrow’s game. Headed by Coach 
Laddie Cassels, Verslty’s senior team 
arrived In the city at noon today on the 
International Limited. The players were 
in excellent trim and were taken to the 
Hotel Randolph, where the h 
of the Toronto contingent 
established. The squad numbered about 
fifty, and Were fairly bubbling over with 
enthusiasm, and were confident of turn
ing In a win over Shag's crew. Coach 
Cassels expressed himself as pleased with 
his outfit, and looks for victory tomor
row . '

VVhlle nothing official has been given 
out regarding the line-up, Ooach Cassels 
is expected to make few changes In the 
team. Harry Dobbs, the crack quarter, 
will start tomorrow, while Duncan will 
he at flying wing. "Tiny” Houston, the 
burly scrimmage, will hardly start the 
game, and this will give Bob Ferguson, 
the local boy, a chance to get in the, 
game. He will be started at right scrim
mage. Taylor, because of his punting 
ability, will have the call over Sullivan 
on the half line, with Breen and McKen
zie. Shaughtlessy’s only change, It is 
said hero, will be at middle wing, where 
Ross will be played,- allowing Balllie to 
play the quarter position. Russell, the 
former R.M.C. man, will be used 
spare, and ready to hop Into the 
at any minute.

I
for Forecast of Today's Matches, 

Clyde Meets Celtic in 
Local Clash.

NO TAX ON THESE.New York, Nov. 19.—The Havard-Yale 
game, the last of the great eastern lnter- 
yarsity football classics, Is the outstand
ing contest ot - tomorrow’s gridiron 
schedule.

II I

f English Tweed Caps T Knitted Ties
1 Harvard will enter the .contest In the 

Yale bowl an overwhelming favorite 
against the home eleven, but the prob
able playing form of the two teams does 
not warrant the odds quoted. This one
sided favoritism is bused, to a great ex
tend upon the unexpected weak showing 

Yale against Princeton last Saturday. 
A careful analysis of the game would 
appear to indicate that the lapses of 
the Ells were more mental than physical, 
and If such conclusions arrived at after 
a diagnosis of the defeat, a radical im
provement In tile Yale play Is not only 
possible but probable.

Man for man, the blue line and Ixick- 
IIeld have nothing to fear In a physical 
contact with the Harvard eleven. Yale 
football material this season compares 
favorably with that of the Crimson. It 
will be In the finesse of coaching and- 
Individual play that the Cambridge- 
eleven may be expected to excel, If such 
Is to be the case. The Yale ends and 
tackles were easily decoyed or forced out 
of proper position by the Princeton of
fensive a week ago, but the lesson then 
learned Is not likely to be again re
peated, and the same tactical errors will 
probably not be shown against Harvard.

Other Important games tomorrow are: 
Penn, and Colombia at New York; Dart
mouth and ûrown at Boston; Colgate at 
Syracuse; Williams at Amherst; Wesley
an at Bowdoin; Clarkson at Rochester.

eadquarters 
nffs been

Newest shapes—colors and 
patterns by such makers 
as Ayres & Smith—Walter 
Cole—Tress & Christy— 
Regularly $3.60 to $5.00,

Fin English makes in 
a rich color assortment— 
generous -sizes—make most 
suitable gifts. Regularly 
$4.95, for

Forecasting today's soccer games is 
not quite an easy problem, there being 
many matches on the card that required 
careful consideration, and many drawn 
games should be witnessed. As the sea
son lias advanced many new players have 
l;%en discovered, particularly by first 
division clubs, prominent among whom is 
Aston Villa, who have picked up Lee 

-from Cradley Heath for a mere song. 
Last year the Villa found Young and 
Smart from the same nursery, both 
claimed for $500 apiece, and while Young 
lias turned out to be only a forward 
of average setend league ability, Smart 
has proved himself to be one of the fin
est backs playing the game and equal, 
if not superior, to the celebrated Jimmv 
Downes. Smart possesses all the re
sourcefulness of Downes and McCracken, 
can kick like a horse, besides carrying.a 
brilliant turn of speed.

In the Scottish League

I1
I for

1 $3.85of $3,00I ilI No Tax bp These. Including Tax.
a.-; MA;' jr

;i

Fairweathers Limited
88-90 Yonge Street 
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Montreal Winnipeg

M» X _ games St.
Mirren shoifid draw with Aberdeen at
the “Herring’’ city, while Alrds and
Clydebank should win. The Clyde 
Celt e match is the one worth going a 
long way' to see, and no doubt a tre
mendous crowd will be on hand when 
these old stagers meet. Tho result 
sliould be a win for Clyde by an odd 
goal. Hearts should heat Falkirk and
Third Lanark draw with Kilmarnock, the 
Volunteers being great stuff on draws 
when playing "away.” Queen’s Park 
should beat Albion Rqarers by at least 
four-nil, while Rangers may also de
cisively beat Hamilton.

First Division Games.
The Villa will easily defeat Bradford 

at Villa Park, while Blackburn Rovers 
should also overcome Bolton. * A very 
hard match will be the outcome of 'the 
game between Bradford City and W. B. 
Albion, where last year's champions 
should draw, while the game between 
Chelsea and United (Sheffield) might see 
the Londoners start again iir a winning 
vein. Huddersfield, who have not been 
doing Jtoo well, may lick the .Arsenal, 
the gunners being poor stuff this year. 
Two old rivals clash when Manchester 
City meet the United on the City ground, 
and a record attendance will surely be 
on hand to witness the locals fight their 
battles again. I look for Billy Mere
dith’s team to win. Of course if any
one steals Meredith’s toothpick before 
the game anything might happen. The 
United are Just the same heavy crowd 
as of yore .and it is stated that th6y 
claim the heaviest set of forwards play
ing football. All other home teams in 
this league should win.

Second Division.
The Blackpool and Cardiff game on 

the seaside» ground will be a real 
thriller, and Irfdlnk thè Welshmen may 
get away with a point. The Notts 
Forest versus Bristol babes at Ashton 
Gate may result In a draw, since Fatty 
Wedlock, the old city warhoree. Is on 
the Injured list, and Bury and Bamslev 
might share points. The Orient should 
beat Rotherham and Notts County de
feat Leicester, the laeemakers never hav
ing much success when playing on the 
county ground. The league leaders, 
South Shields, play Hull City, and the 
fishermen will probably surprise Shields 
and I expect' them to at least draw the 

Home clubs should win other

asi versusgame
HOCKEY MOfcUtil tX>

MEET IN MONTREAL

I
WHERE SOCCER TEAMS 

PLAY GAMES TODAY-■ : So as to make it possible for all the 
students to attend the Varsity-Queens 
Intermediate rugby game on Saturday 
morning, i rlncipal Taylor has declared 
a holiday at Queen's University, It is 
expected that one of the largest crowds 
on record will attend the Intermediate 
fixture.

It was expected that McGill’s team 
would arrive this afternoon, but it was 
decided not to leave Montreal till Satur
day morning. So the team will not be 
here till noon, Saturday. Sir Arthur Cur
rie, Principal of McGill College Univers
ity, Is coming upgto Kingston to see the

\■19 Montreal, Nov. 19.—All the representa
tives of teams in .the Nationalil The following are the soccer games 

scneduled today : ......■ , , Hockey
League will be in Montreal tomorrow to 
discuss matters on the approach of the 
opening of the season and to 
Plans for the annual

VARSITY /VND McGILL 
PLAY ON CLEAR FIELD

T. and D. League.
—Brigden Cup—Third Round- 

Swifts v. Caledonians, at St. Clair 
Willys v. British Imperials, at Lamb- 

ton Park.
Ulster v. Old Country, at Broadview 

Field, 1,46 p.m.
All Scots v. Davenports, at Broadview 

Field, 3 p.m.

M
til ave. prepare 

meeting, to be held 
... The main topic of con-

versatipn—tho the moguls won’t admit 
it—will be the Canadian Hockey League 
activities. Heads of the league main
tained a dignified silence today 
these plans might ‘be.

President Frank Oalder is positive that 
the National Hockey League will consist 
dur mg the coming winter of four clubs- - 
Ottawas, Canadiens, Hamilton and To
ronto, the Quebec players and franchise 
being transferred to Hamilton. Bach 
club will have twelve games at home, 
with an equal number on.the road, and 
the race will get under way about Wed- 
nesday, Dec. 22, closing a-bout March 10 
so that the eastern finalists may go to 
the coast to play for the Stanley Cup. 
Several trades may be put thru, and an
other keen championship race may be 
looked for.

a week later.
Kingston. Ont,, Nov. 19.—(Special.)—

After making an inspection of the field 
at Queen’s Athletic Grounds this after
noon, P. A. C. Ketchum of Varsity, sec
retary of the executive of the Intercol
legiate Union, stated the grounds were 
In far better condition than the grounds 
at McGill or Varsity, and he was greatly 
pleased over the conditions. In view of 
the Inclement weather. He rrfhde a trip 
to the field with Mayor M. C. Nirkle.
All the snow has been carted out of the 
grounds; altogether a staff of one nun-, 
dred men has been engaged on the 
grounds getting them In shape and erect- 
jug the temporary grand stands. Work 
on the stands was completed tonight, sc 
the stage is now all set for the game.
The Toronto senior and Intermediate 
teams arrived this afternoon, also the 
McGill team. Varsity team are making , „
their headquarters at the Randolph Ho- aut* Barkdale Rangers on 
tel. weather conditions. Tho game was to

Tomorrow the teams for the interme- have been P,aTed at'Todmorden. 
diale finals are announced as follows- 
Qdt-ens II.—Heasman, Nickle, McLeod,
Mi-Been, Graham, Coke, Forest, Affleck,
Lewis, Ludgatc, Burns, Abernethy, Bon
ham, Gerow, Gow, McNeill, Stewart,
Hederson, Dunlgan, Wilson. Varsity II.—
Prendergast, Patterson, Allan, Price,
Sowan, Greek, Surnmerfeldt, Geatz,
Maunder, Mahaffey, Reilly, Hamilton.
Grelg, Planton, Finmark, Baker, Hanna,
Jackman, Phillips, Païen.

«If —Guy Long Cup.—
Go wans v. Shamrocks, at Earlscourt 

Park.
on what

Argonauts finished their preparation 
for their Dominion semi-final game to
day with a signal drill at Varsity last 
night. Ooach Rodden has his team In 
first-class shape, and they will have no 
excuses to, offer if they are beaten. To
rontos also report oil hands fit and 
ready- Varsity field will be sloppy unless 
there is a sudden drop In the temperature 
before game time.

Ai-gos will use the following:
Flying wing—GUhooley. ^ 

i Halves—Munro, Batstortb,
Quarter—Cochrane.
Scrimmage—Greey. Bradfield, Sinclair.
Ineides-- Sullivan, Hay.
Middles—Heustiti, Romerll.
Outsides—Brltnell, Poison or Hender- 

eon.

—League—Fourth Division.—
Dom, Express v. Hydro.

'—Exhibition.—
King City v. Toronto Scottish, at 

Woodbridg-e

(1

:$ Juvenile League.
—Bailey Cup-*Second Round Replay.—• 

Davenports v. Rovers.
—League Game.—

Tigers v. Crescents.
—Inter-City Championship.— ' 

Llnfield Rovers v. Homesldes.
The Juniors have celled off the Slberry 

Cup semi-final between Aston Rovers
account of

h A O’Connor.

I
Elora for the Northern

And Town Hockey Leaguei- Subs—Puck, Garrett, Slioobottom. 
Young. Fear. Parks. Lawrle.

Officials—eHugh Gall and Ben Simp-
All Scottish players are asked to note 

that the game with King City at .Wood- 
bridge today has been called off, owing 
to the ground being unplayable.

1
. Blona, Nov.

iflbusly decided that Elora enter an inter
mediate team in the Northern Hockey 
League, also that a town league be 
formed for the development of future 
material. Elora’s fine new rink ib 
completed an<U a very successful year 
is looked fog The following officers 
were elected :—Honorary president, John 
C. Mundell; president, Dr. W. A Kerr 
vice-president, W. S. Richardson: sec
retary-treasurer, Harold Arthur ; execu
tive, M. Fasken, Cosford Wood. Dr Mc
Gregor; manager, Arthur BadleyV "

■ eon.

Thé physical committee of the Toronto 
> yboys’ work board have decided to con

duct an Inter-Church Hockey League In 
four series—Junior, Juvenile, midget and 

, bantam. Last year 129 teams played in 
this league and the winners of caeh 
series made a creditable showing in the 
T.A.H.A. championships. The chairman, 
8. Wilson and Secretary .). Jfi. T. Dade, 
have asked their executive secretary, J. 
P. Hagerman, 36 College street (North 
84901, to close entries on Monday, De
cember 6. Church leaders please take 
notice.

MIKE KELLY TO
MANAGE THE PHILLIES

now
Philadelphia, Nov. 19.—Mike Kelly, 

manager of the St. Paul American As
sociation baseball team, will replace 
Gavay Gravath next year as manager of 
the Philadelphia Nationals, according to 
an announcement today by William F. 
Baker, president of the Phillies. Mr. 
Baker said Cravath has been given his 
unconditional release.

WEST END "Hl-Y” CLUB ATHLETICS
Results of inter-school games run off 

preceding the high school supper Fri
day evening, were as follows:

One-half mile relay—Humberside beat 
Oak wood; time. 2.46 4-5. Parkdale beat 
Commerce; time, 2.11.

Basketball results: Parkdale 14, Hum
berside 9; Oakwood 9, Commerce 1.

Following an active period of inter
school relay and basketball on the gym. 
floor, one hundred and fifty high Achool 
boys, representing Humberside, Park- 
dale, Oakwood, Commerce and Harbord 
sat down to the West End “Hl-Y” sup
per last evening. Members of Parkdale 
and Technical senior rugby teams, con
testants in Ih.e High School final, were 
guests of the evening. J. E. Shortt, 
chairman, spoke on “The Purpose and 
Alms” of the "Hi-Y" Club. Mr. M. A. 
Sursoie II gave a splendid address on 
"Success.” Mr. T. E. Reid of Parkdale 
and Mr. T. Ferguson of Technical re
sponded lo the rousing cheers given their 
respective teams.

Ik game.
matches.

Division Three.
The Exeter City game with the 

glaziers" is not of nrucffi interest, while 
the ’,‘kipper” merchants from Grimsby 
might beat the Rangers, and the "canar
ies” ought to draw at Luton, the "liât 
makers” not being too good this sea
son. Millwall might defeat the "brew- 
era.”

The games set for today are as fbl- 
Iotvs:

Scottish League—Aberdeen 
ren, Alrdideonians v.

EMANUEL HOCKEY CLUB.
The Emanuel Hotkey Club, the win

ners of the 1900 Bantam City champion
ship. have reorganized for the coming 
season. Last year’s Bantam team will 
this year play in the midget series. A 
Bantam team has been formed, which 
hopes to retain the Cook Trophy. The 
following playera will compose 
midget team: Stephenson, Rennie. Mac- 
Lean. Weir, Smyth, Marti nr C. MoCrea.- 
MacKenziè, Booth, Jones, Bentley and 
L. Young. Mel. Young wlU manage the 
team and "Mac.” MadLeod will coach 
Russ. Rennie will captain the Midgets 
and "Bride” McCrea will captain the 
Bantams.

The C.R.V. semi-final gstbc this after- 
nôon at Varsity Stadium between Argo
nauts und Torontos wll^ give the various 
supporters of Batstone ’and Connacher a 
chance to renew their arguments us to 
which is the better back field player. Bal- 
stoue hg.s been declared by erifles to be 
the best back-field player in the. liig 
Four this season, while Connacher bus 
shown great form in the O.R.F.U., and 
Ills north end friends declare that he is 
every bit as good as Batstone. The

COOK LEADS LEONARD 
FOR BILLIARD TITLE

theCook, the Ontario billiard dtfampion, 
p,ayed Leonard of Fort William at Hurt 
House for the title, the first block of 
2900 points Cook winning, 700 to 506. 
High runs: Cook, 46, 155, 40 and 39 (un
finished); Leonard, 42, 36, 37 and 600. 
" ney Play the second round this after
noon at 3. and finish tonight at 8.

BILLIARDS AT CHICAGO.
Chicago, Nov. 19.—John Daly of New 

fork today won his fourth straight 
in the preliminaries of the 
three-cushion billiard tournament" de
feating Jess Lean of Denver. 50 to 39. 
Hugh Heal of Toledo won his first game, 
scoring 50 points jto 29 for Charles Mc- 
Court of Cleveland.

v. St. M*r-
. . , . „ Partiek Thistle,

Clydebank v. Ayr United, Clyde v. Celtic. 
Falkirk v. Hearts, Hibernians v. Dun
dee. Kilmarnock v. Third Lanark 
Motherwell v. Dumbarton, Ralfh Rovers 
v. Morton, Queen’s FSrk v. Albion Rov
ers, Rangers v. Hamilton A.

nun-

RUGBY VARSITY 
STADIUM

ON SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20th, 
at 2 30

-y

GRANITE CURLING CLUB 
TANKARD AND CUP SKIPS

p.m. FIVE BOUTS NEXT FRIDAY NIGHT.
, There will be five bouts in all at the 

G A.C. show next Friday night at the 
armories. Joyce and Wallace will pro- 
vide the main attraction, while Harry 
1 >mgham <kf Hamilton will take on a 
newcomer, Joe Jawson of Milwaukee, 
In the eight-round' semi-final. The lat
ter defeated Teddy Meyers at Buffalo 
the other night, while the best that 
hingham could do with the same boxer 
was to get a draw. There is a. possi- 
V **ack McCracken, winner of
tne 130-pound tourney, will be matched 
with Scotty Lisner in one of the bouts. 
He is in better.shape than he has been 

and ls keen to settle old scores 
with h s ancient ring rival. Joyce is al
most down to weight. Wallace will be 
Mere on Monday.

..... Ljagmv-Di vision I.—Aston
Ar ilia v. Bradford, Blackburn Rovers' v. 
Bolton Wan., Bradford City v. West 
Bromwich A.. Chelsea v. Sheffield Unit
ed, Everton v. Sunderland, Huddersfield 
Y,' AJ*®"*1- Manchester- U. v. Manchester 
Ç” Middlestro v. Derby County. New
castle United v. Liverpool, Oldham Ath. 
V" j*urnley, Tottenham v. Preston N.E.

n —Blackpool v. CardUL_City, 
Bristol City v. Notts Forest, Bury v! 
Barnsley, Clapton O. v. Rotherham,-Leeds 
united v. Coventry, Notts County v. 
Leicester, Wednesday v. Fulham, South 
Shields v Hull City, Stockport C. v. West 
Ham, S*oke v. Birmingham, Wolverhamp
ton v. Port Vale.

Division III—Exeter C. v. Crystal 
Grimsby T. v. Queen’s Park -ft., 

Luton Town v. Norwich City. MUlwall 
A. v. Watford, Plymouth A. v. North
ampton, Rend'ng v. Brentford, Southamp
ton v. Bristol Rovers, Swansea T. v. 
Brighton.

Argonauts 
vs. Torontos

game 
nationali.

The Granite Curling Club elected their 
Ontario and District Cup skips last night, 
as follows :

Ontario Tankard—A. E. Suckling, A, 
E. Dalton. ' * •

District Cup—Dr. V. McWilliams and 
Frank Shannon.

(C. R. U. Semi-final.) 
Reserved Seats. $1.50. Bleachers, 75c. 
On Sale at Gpalding's, Moc.ley's and

Hart House.

WESTERN COLLEGE GAME.
Urbana. Ill.. Nov. 19.—Illinois and Ohio 

State football elevens will fight It wt 
here tomorrow for the championship of 
Liie western conference with the two 
teams which fought the title-deciding 
contest in 1919 apparently on even terms.

Other western games tomorrow will 
be : Wisconsin-Chicago, Michigan-Min
nesota. Indiana-Purdue, North western- 
Notre Dame. Nebraska-Michigan Aggies.

BRITISH Rumen ! --------- D® KOE ™B VICTOR
l-ondon Nov 19 ,Bv n » THE DERBY CUP. New York. Nov. li.-BIII, be „'oe of

tress 1-ill Husbr rnLCa\ Ass?ciif=ci ! London, Nov. 19.—(By Can. Assoe'i=:;od r' Pa“' .received the judge’s decision over 
samea Dlavéd md»vL\r?,?rt chal»Pionsh1p Press.)—'The Derby Cup was won today ?,ene D«‘monte of Memphis, at the end of 

it £ W Middlesex defeated by Keraeos. 23-1; Celestyl 33-1 was «ec- L5 roundf tbnl*bt the opening of the 
Kent by 17 to 9. and East Midlands was I ond, and Holbeach 20-1 wa* tilled afS Pioneer Sporting Club. De Foe weighed defeated by Leicestershire, 12 to 3 eatten horees^! ^ thlnL * “d De,œont« * Quarter

ANDY tfHANEl" WON
Cleveland,' Ohio, Nov. 19.—Young Andy 

Chaney of Philadelphia wa&SOCCERat BROADVIEW
Attractive Doubleheader 3rd Round 

Brigden Cup.
given the

newspaper decision over Johnny Murray of 
New York in a -ten-round bout here to
night. The boys .weighed 126 pounds ring-

ULSTER UNITED vs. OLD COUNTRY
tiPrewenl ^tioldSrs)Kick Oil 1,45 P.m!,yStorîmPl0nJ>

inimediaic-ly uftt:4

ALL SCOTS vs. DAVENPORT ALBIONS
and War Tax. ladles. 
Please have exact ad

mission money ready and avoid delay.

t
Admission *60 

War Tax only.
' „-y1 JtrvaRüe League games

cTnd^orth^-ds.^ °f 0,6LS
I

I
k

t
I

SHOT I#

EATON’S Pays Nearly 
Yesterd;

E
AX
Bowie, Md., 

suits :
FIRST

fillies, purse >114
1, xhiiie l?'i-euie

,8^°RhmeBtone,

^S^Mollie Barnc 
Time 1.10 3-6. 

helion, Actress, 
cess, Brigannia, 
xFtcld.

SECOND RAC 
Olds. «V4 turlongs 

1 King s Belie 
$3.to, yt.bV.

2. Lady Granit
*°3^0Fading Star, 

Time 1 • *5. C 
Top, Ttttt, Folly
rSTHlRB RACri 
purse $li4?.64, oi 

L Tuscan Malt 
$3720. tü.titi- 

». Sir dareni
,Jj.WBar Coy, 114 

Xim# 1.49' 1“6.
Lady Beverwyck
Rose, Elmer Job 
jack also ran.

FOURTH RAC] 
and up, puree $11 

1. Head Over 1
VilUy Ken

. Hose, Ardlto ai»
fifth race

Store Hotirsft8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays 8.30 a.m. to 1p.m.
Goods fought Saturday Morning Delivered Monday

RXC

SKATERS
■l ILL find the Sporting Goods Section ready with an

excellent selection of tried and proven skates!
»Dunne Model Hockey 

Tube
Dunne’s Racing Tubes

y

Dunne’e Racing Tube Skate 
Is af the earne quality as 
Dunne’s Hockey Tube. 

y mode in the racing style, for 
those who desire speed. Nickel- 
plated. Sizes 9% to 11%, I 
inclusive. Price, $5.75.

It ieDunne Model Hookey Tube 
Skate is a. greet favorite, 
is a fast hockey skate; fully 

Blade la of

It

v nickel-plated, 
knife steel, light In weight, yet 
has all the strength to give the 
utmost satisfaction. Sizes 9 Ms 
to 11%, Inclusive.
$5.593.

Starr "Scotia"Price,

Popular Ath lotie Skates purse tor 3-yea 
>1343.64, one mil 
* 1, War Cry, 1

^Jlean Gone,

01?. Wood Violet, 
Time 1-50. Pi 
SIXTH RACE 

olds and up, purl 
1 Lord Herbei 

$3.20, $2.40.
2. Albert A. ,1
3. summer Big 
Time 1.58 4-6* '

Germain, Frank 
also ran.

SEVENTH RA 
year-olds and U] 
miles ; ,

1. Refugee. 11' 
12.»0. ,2. Pipen, W_(.

3. KÎhgimg B. 
Time 1.66 2-6.

Stir Up, Fairly, 3

Another favorite Starr Model 
and one of the most popular of 
medium-priced skates, 
fully (bracketed, has two-ipiece 
heel plate, double-end style, 

i phek stop.
pered toy Stair secret pro- 

Siiee 
Price,

I
It is

wi Runners areThe well-known and popular 
Athletic Skates, v They are 
bracketed at heel and toe and 
ball of foot; divided heel and 
•foot plates, doutole-end style, 
nickel-plated.
11%.

cess and çickel-plated. 
9% to 11%, Inclusive. 
$3.00.

Sizes 8% to
Prloe, $1.75.

Model "C" Automobile
Women's Automobile 

Skates

THEJiModel «C» TAutomobile 
Skates are becoming more 
popular each year, owing to 
ittoelT smart appearance, 'light
ness and satisfactory service. 
Blades age of chrome nickel 
steel, specially tempered and 
nickel-plated; aluminum foot 
and heel plates.
11%, Inclusive.

eno:

Women’s Automobile Skates. 
Blade is of good,quality knife 
steel, fully bracketed, nickel- 
plated and tempered, 
double-end model.
10%, inclusive. Price, $4.00.

The Jockey civ 
able to get thru
according to the 
their first meet!; 
provincial treesu 
tracks and thoei 
Erie ranged In l
$12,000 to the Ç 
lion, all but $1 
meetings ore s 
celpts and expen 
for their first m 

Ontaru

Light 
Sizes 9 to Sizes 9% to 

Price, $7.00.

Bob SkatesStarr “Climax”

4T?a ee.7 *3
/

Receipts 
DiebuvecmenUi .Skates, with double 

runners, made of goo^ quality 
steel, for small Children. With 
these a child can go out on the 
ice without fear of injury or 
without stnaig on the ankles. 
Adjustablqafroim 6 to 7% ins. 
Furnished with two pairs of 
straps.

O.J.C. profit
Thor

Receipts 
Disbursements .

Star Climax Skates are of 
graceful design and moderately 
priced.
general purpose skating. . Top 
is of cold rolled steel, runners 
of specially hardened steel; 
nickel-plated. Sizes 9 to 11%, 
inclusive. Price, per pair, $2.50.

Good for hookey and
Thoracltffe

Hamllt
Receipts .......
Expenditure ...Per pair, 65c.

—Fifth Floor, Main Store. Hamilton J.i
Fort

Receipts .............
Expenditure ...

^T. EATON C°u Niagara- RJU 
That the peop 

is Blown by the 
ered as follows: 
At Woodbine .. 
At Thomcllffe . J 
At Hamilton . ] 
At Sort Brie , J

LIMITED
CANADATORONTO

DRIFTWOOD BLAZE 
GIVEN THE RIBBON

Mr McNair favored Driftwood Blaze,

was closely pressed by Sceptre, but he 
gave such a perfect display of ring man-. 
ne<TM c final award was popular.
_nTlle. Charles Dickens’ riding whip ls 

authentic relics of the late 
English novelist not in the hands of pri
vate collectors. It was presented by the 
Spur to tile National Horse Show Asso
ciation as a prize for the ladles’ saddle 
horse competition,

Total .......
Dufferin Park 

tracks should k< 
thus the total n 
thè - mutuels in 
closed should coi 
million dollars. 
Hull, in the Pro

v
V

Canadian Gelding, Formerly 
Remount Horse, Wins at 

New York Show.

DUFFERIN
Owing to the 

the Dufferin F 
the Toronto D 
tanged for thisas it was originally 

presented by Dickens to Miss Mary-S. 
Hogarth, ,hls sister-in-law.

Tonight the large attendance, said at 
the box office to be the record for the 
show, was treated to a polo game between 
the Bostons and the Alaskans. The 
latter team was made up of New York
ers, and was so called because two of 
itsunembers liave recently returned from 
Alaska. The Bostons allowed the Alas
kans five goals and beat them finally by 
tue score of 18 to 9. Tomorrow night the 
Ontario team will play the West Point
ers for the show championship.

I6 TODA• New York, Nov. 19.—The remarkable 
brown gelding, Driftwood Blaze, formerly 
a Canadian remount horse, 
owned by Mrs. Walter Hanley of East

V •and now A
Bowie, Md., F 

morrow :
first race 

two-yèar-olde, I 
Current Events. 
Duc‘de Moray... 
Billy McLaughlli
Curfew.................

SECOND RA
I’t- furlCngs :
Nightstick...........
Tun Son...............

gfta&r.
Gilt Fringe........

t~Bauer and 
, THIRD RAC 

olds and up, on
Favous.................
Rhgnarok... 
courting Colors. 
M®riba Luckett 
,FOURTH

ifeocHares.

Greenwich, R I., won further honors in 
the National Horse Show today when
he captured the ladles’ saddle_ horse
championship for the Charles Dickens’ 
riding whip. The Canadian-bred has 
won repeated blues in the present shovK 

Driftwood Blaze was awarded the 
championship In a closely judged class 
Reserve ribbon was given to Sceptre à 
bay mare, owned and ridden by Mias 
Katherine K. Tod. This choice was 
made by the referee, Lieut.-Col. Feline 
after the Judges, Henry McNair of Chi-’ 

and Lady Beck of London, Ont., 
unable to agree upon the winner.

NO NEED OF FORTS
Were half the power that fills the world 

with terror.
Were half the wealth bestowed 

aridf courts,
Given to redeem the human mind 

error,
There were no need of arsenals <>r forts.

—rfcongfellow.

on camps

cago
were

RAPU' ;
:V-

sseszsii, eiPTH bIS 
three-year-olds
Evenly 
Bullet D
^tco............
FUbberty Glbbe
^SS'&c.

■ bjde and up, or
^wdtiirash'.'.V.

(Ireat Gull..........
I ■ ^.stress Polly..

Madrone.............
Aunecraft.......

SEVENTH 
l ear-olds and i 
leenth :
' eaavlua..

Bh Jack...............
«►int to Point.. 
•’*ck Reeves....

■isx-it,'

yards : 
anc-er IIX IS

il

7 i

' Pathfinder Cigars The King ÿall Smoke* 
Stricter Union Hand Made

• • A
• THE HARPER. PRESNAIL CIGAR CO., LIMITED.

Hamilton, Ontario.
Toronto Representative, F. C Bennett, 129 Barton Avenue. Phone College 758$.
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VRIO ONTARIO MILE TRACKS » 
SHOW LARGE EARNINGS

Receipts at Woodbine for Spring M«etD6ubIe the Disburse
ments, and Amount Wagered at Meet Reached Nearly 
Three Million Dollars, According to Figures Given Out 
by the Provincial Treasurer.

WAR CRY IS LONG 
SHOT IN MARYLAND

.

....... . ,
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HOBBERLIN QUALITY TAILORINGr* ><:

v
&Pays Nearly Fifteen to One in 

Yesterday's Feature 
Event.

x

!
? Isisi) 'ÆW

: : : i) <Bowie, Md., 
suite :

FIRST RACE—Maiden, 2-year-olds, 
(lilies, purse 11143.60, 5Vi furlongs:

1, x.uiiie Fleure, 111 (itob,nson;, 116.20, 
♦8.10. 15.20.

2 Rhinestone, 114 (Weiner), $13.70,
♦8.10.

3. Mollle Barnes, 114 (Miller), $7.40.
Time 1.10 3-6. xAnnettes Sister, Par

helion, Actreee, Pansy, Eastward Prin
cess, Bngannla, uuri. Staunch also. ran. 
xField.

SECOND RACE — Claiming, 
outs, 6V4 lurlongs, purse ♦1143.64.

1 Kings Belie, su Uaancasterj, 66.40, 
♦3.60, 42.50.

2, Lady Granite, 107 (Babin), $10.50, 
♦5.10.

3, Fading Star, 109 (Heunel), $2.90.
Time 125. Crimson Rambier, Black

Toll, Tutt, Fofiy and Charley Boy also

Nov. 19,—Today’s re- ...../ a" ?capital employed, and $3,547 tor de
preciation. The expenditures were 
$l8l,3(TS, leaving a credit balance of
$30,960.

Large profits were gathered in by 
the Ontario race tracks, as shown by 
the returns for the spring meeting» at 
the mile tracks, made public yester
day by the provincial treasurer."

At the spring meeting of the On
tario Jockey Club, held at the Wood
bine, the receipts were $483,482,83, 
and the disbursements $217,730.47. 
The total amount wagered during this 
meet was 
Jockey Club’s percentage on the bets 
made amounting 'to $292,842 net. 
Gate receipts were $119,737. Purses 
given by the club amounted to 
$84,437.50. The Ontario government 
received $62,600 for license and the 
municipal tax amounted to $21,191. 
Wages and salaries totaled $19,146. 
Meeting expenses, including police 
and Pinkerton Agency, cost the dub
$14,707.

The Hamilton Jockey Club for the 
first meeting .shows 
$309,561, including $219,261 from the 
mutuel department and $81,376 at the 
gate. From the total $43,750 Is de
ducted for business ; profit*--var tax 
on basis of exemptiWl 'Tof $660,060

V: Ite
.m.

>
\, T 'iv-londay '1 At Therneliffe.

At Thorndiffe spring meeting the 
receipts, exclusive of percentage on 
wagers, Amounted to $78,248. 
percentage is given as $212,686. The 
total amount wagered was $2,125,857. 
Admission tickets brought in $63,836 
and war tax on these was $10,121. 
Disbursements totaled $277,764, In
cluding government license $52,500, 
war tax §10,480, purses $67,470; oper
ating expenses, 1918, $14,327;
$980; 19$»,' $46,866; mutuel 
vision and' clerical salaries, $26,429; 
rental, *M8, $5,000; 1919, $10,000;
1920, $6,000; racing officials, $5,884.

As regards the Niagara Railway 
Association, Fort Brie, a credit bal
ance of ;$121,5T4 was realized. The 
receipts, including commission 
$232,301 on the amount wagered, was 
$827,896. The sum taken a’t the gate 
was $68,024. The amount wagered 
was $2,323,017.

Returns are not yet, available fdr 
pùbiication’.as to the second meeting.
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c < -ran. si:THIRD RACE—Maidens, alt ages, 
purse $1143.64, one mtie: ,

E Tuscan Malden, 93 (Weiner), $8.20, 
$3.20, $2.90.

3, Sir Clarence, 110 (Rowan), $3, 
$2.76.

3. Bar Coy, 114 (Stirling), $7.20.
Time 1.49 1-5. Fly Paper, Pearl Sea, 

Lady Beverwyck, Norforo’s Choice, Old 
Elmer Johnson,VSadie D., Master

ïmmS’ \

/ofube Skate 
luality u 

It Is 
style, for 

9d. Nickel - 
to 11H,

If!
ireceipts of

\iy< » » eF- f •Rose,
Jack also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 8-year-olds 
and up, purse $1143.64, 6 furlongs:

1. Head Over Heels, 107 (Muier), $5.60,
$5, $3.10. 1

2. Sammy Kelly, 113 (Johnson), $6.30,

m etm ,)1

///' „ Ü
^5* JUOV-
TTlir-' *> V?? ' : A,

1.75. 8 /z

The World’s Selections SAYS EXPRESS CASE
IS WRONGLY VIEWED

<'*s*

: 22
-

tt
/

: ; u3. Turf, 115 (McCabe), $2.60.
Time 1.17 1-6. Trusty, Merry Feast, 

Onico, Kitty Johnson, Trapping, Phil- 
jiplc, The Belgian U., Amackassin, Sun 
Rose, Ardito also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Old Dominion, 
purse for 3-year-olds and up, purse 
>1343.64, one mile and eeventy yards:

1, War Cry, 106 (Miller), $81.60, $16.10 
and out.

2. Clean Gone, 106 (Romanelll), $6.30,

MAa”
Ji ’ “jr’l

’ 8■mAAii il
III I II 6MB BOWIE. Dm âixj

■M —First Race—
Dry Moon CurfewBilly McLaughlin

—Second Race—
Nightstick Bauer & Winfrey Bn. H’rd G’s 

—Third Raee—
American Éoy 

—Fourth Racé—
Tlppity Witchet Yellow Hand Leochares 

-T-Flfth Raee—
Chasseur Ç 

—Sixth Rate^- 
Mistress Polly 

-—Seventh Race—
Handful

Carvell Declares Question Is 
Whether Companies Are 

Entitled to Increase.

I guess I’ll watch Argos and Torontos and listen to Varsity.
tarr Model 
popular of 

It is 
two-piece 

md style, 
lnnere are 
ecret pro- 
d. Sizes 
r*. Price,

Ragnerok RouenI THREE-YEAR-OLD FUTURITY MATERIAL 
FOR NEXT SEASON’S GRAND CIRCUIT

out.
3. Wood Violet, 103 (Heupel), out 
Time 1.50. Pastoral Swain also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, for S-yéar-

"f a«S •SPAMS?. »!“;
<aiWilRrt°X, 11* (Minerl, ,*.30. |3.M. 

3.’ summer Sigh, 114 (Johnson), $2.90. 
Time 1.63 4-6. Marie Antoinette, St. 

Germain, Frank Monroe, Sans Peur II. 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, for 3- 
year-olds and up, purse $llu.64, 1 1-16"
"‘(^Refugee, 116 (Morris), $4.70, $2.90, 
$2.50.

2. 1’ilee
3. Kmglmg 
Time 1.66 9 .

Stir Up, Fairly, Kabo al|o

li

Montreal. Noy. 19.—Opposition to 
Increases in the tariffs Of express 
companies sus regards the carrying of 
foodstuffs, was made today before the 
Dominion railway commission When it 
met here. ■* -

“DissattyCactioft 
the case presented on aH aides by the 
opponents of the express companies’ 
application for Increases in rates was 
expressed by Chairman Carvell of 
the fallway commission.

Much Tims' Lest.
‘We have been traveling for two 

months on this investigation,” de
clared Mr. Carvell, "and it is safe to 
say that our time has been almost 
Wholly lost. We have covered prac
tically the entire Dominion, we have 
heard from *. the tee 1 cream people, 
frotn the fish interests, from the farm- 
efsln’certaln sections, from the fruit 
and vegetable people, and the story 
his Wen the same oil ail/-Bides. We 
are told that an increase 'In express 
rates is going 
something.'- -That Information Is ele^ 
mental, of counde4 we 'know that >n 
Increase wHl cost something/- but 

/that statement Is of no value- to the 
commission,, what w ,wepit -to know 
is, are thè express-companies entiitied 

for which they

RecéuntRubidium

Solid RockSiesta

Ten Two-Year-Olds Which Entered the Two-Ten List Are 
Well Engaged, Making the Outlook Very Bright.

May W.Spearlene *

with the nature ofdivision, which is always supplying eur- 
prlses In the racing World. The greatest 
came In M806T, w*eti Geers - took the Har
vester, an unknown cep. : and won all of 
hi. enearemenU In 1616 Cox almost dup- Murphy’s Pair, Îicated* It ”hen he sold Mary Putney at

Aside from the above, M.urjttiy fraa a Hartfdrd, and saw her a few weeks Inter 
clever pair of Peter Void youngsters In #Jane Win the futurities at Columbus and Lex- 
Void and Eunice Belle. The first namèd *ington. M *;»
won at Kalaniazoo in a. 12 3-4, and as Ehmlce l --------- —------- fj. fT----
SmÎ JïMfi.'SmlrSJSft.SS ADMITS KILUNG BEAD 
'"VL7™; ,.,w. ... OF HAITIAN BANDrrs
rated among the first flight of two-year- 
olde. She may be back In 1921.
England will also have a clever représenta--^ Port au 
live In David Axworthy. After winning 
over the half-mile track at Northampton 
and Brockton, he made a time record of 
2:11 1-2 at Readvllle. David Axwort.iiy
was the last .foal got by Axworthy, whose 
three son?. Ouy Axwbrthy, Dillon Ax
worthy àhd General Watts, are the lead
ing sires of early and extreme speed.

In addition, to Bogalusa, General .Watts 
'Will be represented by Piute Walts.and 
(Bel vue. The latter is g. brother of. iHar- 
red's Creek, and, «made a yearling, reioord 
of 2;23 1-4. This year he won over ...me 

»two-iap courses at Windsor, ^pflngfield 
and Endieott in 2:17 X-i ..'before being 
turned for ,tho word on the mile . fràçks.
Pluto Wattb carries a- record of 2:08. ,H 
is a brother to King Watts. 2:05 1-4. ‘

Marge the Great was the best two-year- 
old in the Iuaurel Hall Farm stable. Theré 
are, however, a number of others at that 
establishment which are expected to re
vive the futurity prestige of the Peter 
the Great family next season.

Keomeblle
a futurity winner, the dam of Brueiloff and 
Daystar.

By W. H. OOCHER.
Three-year-Old events have become as 1m- 

hamesa racing as
4. Sentimental, Wilfreda, 

ran.

portant faotora at light 
the derbies among the «gallopers. The slx- 
futurltles decided at Grand Circuit meetings, 
together with the instalment plan pur,, 
for colts, create ae much enthusiasm as the 
fixtures for aged horses, and many of the 
youngsters wCn in faster time the n 
matured performers. This has been brought 
about by the fact that the majority.nf 
starters are known at least a year in ad- 

whlle their chances of winning are

«

{

Good Tailoring
At , Extra Special Values

SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS

THE JOCKEY CLUBS’
ENORMOUS PROFITS

uftomotolle 
more 

owing 'to 
ice, 'Idght- 
7 service, 
ne nickel 
lered a.n<3 
mim foot 

Vi to 
ice, $7.00.

ng
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New Prince, fHalti, Nov. 19.— 
fonb»f United States

vance,
In a measure known by their showing aa 
two-year-olds.

since 1916 the best two-year-elds have been 
much in evidence among the three-

The Jockey clubs hereabouts should be 
able to get thru a hard winter all right, 
according to the financial statements of 
their first meeting» as turned in to the 
provincial treasurer. The Toronto mile 
tracks and those at Hamilton and Fort 
Uric ranged In profits from Thomcliffe’s 
$12,000 to the Ç.J.C.'s quarter of a mil
lion, all but $10,000, and the second 
meetings are still to come. The re
ceipts and expenditures of the four tracks 
for ilieir first meetings are as follows: 

Ontario Jockey Club.

Freeman Lang, 
marine, charged with the murder of 

Haitian prisoners, again took the 
stand in his own, behalf. "He denied 
specifically every accusation against 
him. He frankly admitted, however, 
killiiig <me bandtt-ehlef with a machine 
giTn -gt TIRIChb-Whlie-fcttempting to
escape.' lSe^$ro8--at tile bandit from 
his own front notch, .he spid.

Lang testified fl«v tottr native gen- 
damaeg vhwh «elsetyithe, stand and de
clared they" saw hlm Tnürder several 
prisoners, brlngtng-the number of vic
tims up to nine, uv '

Each -witness at tile hearing went 
into details and described how the 
natives were shot. One .witness was 
confused on the point as to whether 
the prisoners were shot while attempt
ing to escape.

Just after beginning his testimony, 
Lang suffered a /nervous weeping 
attack.

very
year-olds the following year, as is shown 
by the Kentucky Futurity. Volga, The Real 
Lady, and Nella Dillon won the two- and
three-year-old divisions In consecutive years. 
In 1918 Periscope finished second to Prin
cess Etawah In the two-year-old division, 
In 1919 she won the three-year-old event 
from Bruslloff. Natalie the Great won the 
two-year-old race In 1919. This year she 
finished third In the summary to Arion 
Guy and Sister Bertha. In the deciding 
heat, however, she was second in 2.04 3-4.

The outlook for the threelyear-old events 
In 1921 Is very bright. The ten two-year-
olds which entered the il» list this yem
are -well engaged, 
preparation next spring, there Is very apt
to be a few new records made on ^he trip 
from Cleveland to Atlanta.

Rose Scott Looks Best.
On public form, Rose Scott Is the leader. 

In addition to making a record of 2.06 1-4, 
•ho also defeated Bogalusa and Favonlan, 
the busiest pair of two-year-old trotters 
that ever made a trip over the mile tracks.

Peter Volo and The Real Lady are the 
only two-year-olds that have won in faster 
time than Rose Scott. She will not have 
to Improve very much to equal their pei - 
formances. Still, there is always a chance 
of a star that has not been charted appear
ing on the horizon, as Arion Guy did this

nine

to cost some one ■
■ i .‘»v
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iS f
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$45-00 $37-50
I: il:o-

to the increase 
made application^

have !$433,482.83.
217,730,47

Receipts ..... 
Disbursements .2 •-

-h double 
oçl quality 
ren. With 
out on tih-e 
injury or 
le ankles. 
) 7 Vi 1ns, 

pairs of

If they all stand the .ANFU LEADER ESCAPES 
FROM JAPANESE LEGATION

$215,752.36

$290,833.00 
, 277,754.00

O.J.C. profit

Receipts 
Disbursements

Therneliffe Park.
z

Made-to-Mcasure Ready-to-Wear

Quality tailoring at 
modest values is the 
particular feature of the 
suits at this price. The 
styles are smart young 
men’s models and con
servative styles. We 
have included several 
blue serge suits at 
greatly reduced prices, 
the number is limited, 
and they are in broken 
sizes. Other styles are 
smartly tailored in 
tweeds and cheviots, in 
plain effects and a varT 
ety of patterns and mix
tures, in regular sizes 
from 35 to 44.

iHale Garner, Sllvie Brooke and Ammu
nition may also, be seen on the mile tracks 
In 1121. The first named is oy John Gar
ner, a son of Guy Axworthy, that was 
sold for export. He won in the Orange 
County Circuit at Monroe, N.Y., in 2:17 1-4. 
and reduce'd hla record to .2:15 1-4 at 
Middletown. Ho was also defeated at 
Middletown by Sllvie Brooke, and she was 
forced to trot a third hetit in 2:16 1-4
to stall off Bel vue. The San Francisco 
colt. Ammunition, took the word in this 
race. TJae following week he- made a time 
record of 2: LI 1-4 at Poughkeepsie.

Of the two-year-old. trotters that were 
seen .,on the mile tracks of the middle 
west, Harvey Worthy, Clyde the Great 
and Elinor Guy are the most promising. 
The Harvester colt Won at Springfield, 
Hamline and Omaha. At thé Illinois State 
Fair he trottèd jn 2il5 1-4. In that event 
he lost à heat in 2:17 1-4 to Clyde the 
Great. The latter is by Peter Montgomery, 
sire of GalU Curd, 2:02 3-4. Elinor Guy 
proved faster, than the colts, as at the 
Minnesota State Fair she won a heat in 
2:13 1-4. As she is by Guy A^vortliy, 

than one of the scouts for racing

7
Pekin, Nov. 19.—General Hsu Shu- 

cheng,
Chinese frontier forcés in Mongolia and 
a leader of the Anfu elements which 
have been opposing the government, is 
again at large,
cape, from the Japanese legation 
city, where he took refuge late last 
summer, wag. sent by the Japanese min
ister to the Chinese 
November 15.

Replying today to the minister’s noti
fication of the escape, the foreign office 
called attention to the Japanese pleni
potentiary’s previous assurances that-the 
Anfu refugees dn the legation would not 
be permitted to -leave, or communicate 
with the outside world. The foreign of
fice requested that the remaining eight 
refugees in the legation be handed over 
to its custody. It was said by the for
eign office that there waa a delay of 
two days after the escape of “Little 
Hsu," as hE is popularly known, before 
notification of it. came from the lega
tion. *

>Thorn cl hffe J.C. profit.........$12,079.00
Hamilton Jockey Club. formerly commander of the At this price you have 

a wide and select choice 
of suitings, including a 
blue serge featured 
much below the regular 
value, and fully guaran
teed all wool and fast 
dye. The tweeds, 
cheyiots, and smooth 
finished cloths "are in 
standard and exclusive 
shades, in plain pattern 

• and mixture effects. 
These qualities and our 
careful, reliable tailor
ing, give you excep
tional clothes value.

$309,561.00
181,303.00

Receipts .. 
Expenditure

te.
$127,368.00

$327,896.00
206,322.00

Hamilton J.C. profit.........
Fort Erie Track.a Store. ^ Notification of his es- 

in thisNow Women Have Suffrage 
Must Remove Hats m Court

Receipts ..
Expenditure

Niagara R.A. profit,.............$121,574.00
That the people nave the betting: habit 

îs shown by the enormous amounts wag
ered aa followsi 
At Woodbine ....
At Thomcliffe ....
At Hamilton ....
At Fort Erie ##.*

foreign office onyear.
For rivals on public form, Iiese Scott 

will have Bogalusa and Favonlan. whidh 
were raced like aged horses, as well as the 
fillies, Misa Rhinelander and Mias Willough
by. Both of the latter have time records 
of $2.C8 1-4. They also beat 2.10 in races.

Dillon Axworthy lias a sterling representa
tive In Nelson Dillon. In Ills first race at 
Philadelphia, this colt won a heat from 
Bogalusa In 2.30 3-4. The following week at 
Poughkeepsie, Nelson Dillon defeated Jane 
Volo In 2.11 3-4, and at Readvllle he forced 
Bogalusa out In 2.C6. At Columbus. Nelson 
Dillon met Rose Scott. He won the first 
heat In 2.C7 1-4 and made her trot the fol
lowing one In 2.C6 1-4 to win.

Belwln has a pair of 2.10 two-year-olds In 
Moccasin, 2.C9 1-4, and Petrol, 2.10. Both of 
them have a chance to be as prominent In 
the three-year-old trots next year as Rifle 
Grenade was among th pacers of that age 
this season. Lee Axworthy also has a 
clever pair In Kernel and Lee Tide. They 
have records of 2.11 1-4. They also carry a 
futurity Inheritance, Kernel being out of the 
Sllfito filly. Walnut Tree, which finished 
second to Volga In 1915, while Emily Ellen, 
the dam of Leo Tide, Is In addition to being

rED Chicago, Nov. 19.—Equal suffrage for 
women means that they must not 
wear their hats when in the court 
room, Justice of the. Peace . E. .P? 
Aring declared when he fined two

DA ..............$2,946,902.00
............. 2,125,857,00
................2,039.906.00
............. 2,323,017.00
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$9.435,682.00 women $5 each for contempt of court 
when they refused to remove their 
hats. The women paid.

When the justice called the cmrt 
to order, he eaid: ‘‘Everybody will 
please remove their hats.’’

Mrs. Oscar McCa.nn and Mrs. Fred-
The

Total
Dufferin Park and the three Windsor 

tracks should keep up the average, and 
thua the total money played lawfully In 
the mutuels in Ontario the season Just 
closed should come precious near to forty 
million dollars. The Ottawa track is in 
Hull, in the Province of Quebec.

fl
more
material win look her over before spring.

The high-priced filly, Betsey Chandler, 
that made a yearling' record of 2:22, will 
be tried again next spring. She ia owned 
at Brook Farm, which was represented In 
the two-year-old events this: year by Gua- 
veta. The Ally made a time record of 
2:08 at Lexington and hai been Bold. 
Geers will make another effort to get 
Peggy Jones to the races. Before going 
lame she was rated as one of the best 
youngsters in his stable.

To this group can be added the unknown

man-
j

erlck Ritter failed to do so. 
court hesitated a moment, but ..the 
two continued to weaxMtheir hats.

“Five dollars and costs for con
tempt of court/’ said the justice. “If 
women can have equal suffrage with 
men they can also remove their hats 
in my court room.” .

PRESIDENT WILSON BETTER 
NOW ELECTION IS OVER

DUFFERIN PARK RACES OFF.
• Owing to the impossibility of getting 

the Dufferin Park trick in condition, 
the Toronto Driving Club's races, ar- 
ianged for this afternoon, are called off. , Washington. Nov. 19. — President 

Wilson’s health was said, today by 
White House officials to have shown 
improvement since the election 
the consequent removal 

I over the decision of the 
Despite the cold weather Mr. Wilson 
spends some time each day on the 
south portico of the White House. He 
also is devoting much time to public 
business and to the preparation of 
his annual message to congress.

i ADMITTED MINORS TO THEATRE
New York, Nov. 19..-^Charges of 

suspicion of homicide were dismissed 
today against Max Schwartz and 
Barnett Weinberg, proprietors, and 
Jos. Polani, an employe, of the Cath
erine street moving picture theatre, 
in tvhich six children were killed in i 
a stampede following a fire scare last 
Sunday.
however, charges were filed against 
them for alleged violation of the 
pdnai cçde in "admitting minors to 
a theatre unaccompaned by parents 
or guardians.’.' They were held in 
$500 bail each for examination next 
Friday.

OVERCOAT SPECIALSt

TODAY’S ENTRIES and 
of anxiety 

electorate.
V'

AT BOWIE. At $45.00 we are offer
ing overcoatings that 
have been selling at 
considerably higher 
prices, among which 
are two beautiful 
friezes, 
tailor smartly and give 
you a distinctive coat of 
smart appearance at a 
very modest cost.

Our
overcoats at $37.50 
give you exceptionally 
good tailoring, 
styles are smart and in 
popular and exclusive 
models. Also we have 
a line of heavy ulster 
Overcoats in dark chevi
ots. Splendid value at 
$24.75.

r e a dry-to-wearThe iiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiii!Bowie, Md., Nov. 19.—Entries for to
morrow :

FIRST RACE—The Rosemont Purse, 
two-year-olds, 6Vi furlongs :
Current Events.. .102 Dry Moon 
Duc de Morny 
Billy McLaughlin,.105 Devastation ...102 
Curfew..

SECOND RACE—Claiming, all ages, 
Ch furlongs :
Nightstick...
'fun Son..........
Ultra Gold....
Filence t.........
Gilt Fringe...

a o v oo

The,122 MACDONALD'S105 The Foreigner..102

105
These willtours

fills the world 100124 Germa
104 Nancy Ann ...*107 
119 Hard Guess ...106 
104 Manoeuvre ....116 
104 Burgoyne t ....110 

t—Bauer and Winfrey entry.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, three-year- 

olds and up, one mile and a sixteenth :
Favous...................... 102 .Galley Head..'.*104
Ragnarok.................108 American Boy..104
Uxirtlng Colors.. .105 Bogart .............. *104
Martha Luckett. .,105 Rouen ................. H*

FOURTH RACE—The Southern Mary
land Handicap, all ages, one mile and à 
sixteenth ;
Leochares
Tlppity Witchet...121 Yellow Hand...114 
Ballet Dancer II, ..102 Clean Gone ... 98 

FIFTH RACE—The Marlboro Purse, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and 
t'Ssventy yards :
Ballet Dancer II. ..104 Penrose
ilalco.........................  98 Chasseur
Flibberty Gibbet.. 98 Rubidium
Escarpolette..........  99 Recount

SIXTH RAÔË—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and a furlong :
fiesta......................117 W. H. Buckner.lU
Woodthrush...........107 Solid Rock ...n06
Great Gull.............. .114 Deckmate ...........109
.distress Polly....«105 . Waukeag
Madrone....................112 Padua
Runecraft...

SEVENTH

owed on camps

Cut Brier•in mind from

Menai» or forte. 
—Longfellow. OV I 1

The House or*Immediately afterwards.

HOBBERLINMore Tobacco for the Money » *

LIMITED

151 Yon are St. Beriness Hours 8.30 to 5.30
105 n126 Recount TkililiJliWilii

.! SMUGGLED IN COFFINS.
Geneva, Nov, 19.—An increasing | 

number of funeral processions going 
‘ across the border into Germany re-

\

110 'A :kl109
99 cently aroused the suspicions of cus

toms officials, who halted one of 
them that proved to be a smuggler’s 
parade.

The casket was a false-bottomed 
affair and a figure In the coffin was 
stuffed with gold, »lver and other 
contraband. "Four mourning rela- 

. lives,’’ pretending to be mutes, were w-rw, .xrrrx ,, c
said by the police to be known smug- SMUuLLLD MEN INI U U. O. ; 
glers.

86Î t 1107 man officer on the false charge of 
having fired on German troops.

The Swiss government demanded 
an indemnity and the punishjnetit of 
the officer, but it was learned later 
that the German had been killed dur
ing the war.

United States Immigration Act, by 
transporting across the St. John River — 
to St. David, Mrtinc, two men from 
Prince Edward Island, Adrian Ga<- 
lant and Joseph Doiron, without being 
examined and permitted entry into 
the United States by an immigration 
officer
guilty and he evas held in $1.000 bond 
for his appearance at the February 
term of the federal court in Bangor.

Geneva, Nov. 19.—The German gov- | St. John, N.B., Nov. 19.—Paul Ma- THE TEST,
e.-r-ment Jbas deposited 26,000 francs cum, of St. Basil, N.B.. was arraign- The test of a man’s qualities -is. in
in a Basle bank to-the credit of the ed before United States Commission- his remembrances, when he has

i family of John Hennin, a Swiss, who er Reed at Bangor, Thursday, on a reached the top, of the friends lie left
was shot -’n 1914 by order of a Ger- charge of violating provisions of the behind lower down.

oCP >1 S
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Eng %filsE*

Canada's best buy- 
the ECONOMY Package

103
108 - an

103 The respondent pleaded
f Smokes RACE—Claiming, three- 

> ear-olds and up, one mile and a six
teenth ;
Vesuvius..........
May W..........
i'll Jack............,..•99 Margery ..
Point to Point.. .*100 Handful! .
■lack Reeves.......... 109

m MONTREAL MAN IS HELDiS&siiS r
.101 Spcariene ........*104
•101 Katie Canal ...105 

. .103
GERMANY PAYS INDEMNITY.
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iollege 7387. J",A|Ç)renüce allowance claimed, 
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TORTURED BY 
TERRIBLE ECZEMA

COL. MALONE, M.P., 
GETS SIX MONTHS

FREMI/
t

/
'i b I1

ISentenced for Seditious Utter
ances in Speech at 

London. •

/ (Continued I

There are b( 
‘he' base purpose

faffW’W' 1
•“IS fiSSf

told Us 
that on 

of com

Saffersd Three Years Until She Tried 
, TRUITATIVES"

fl

<

<? If c.
London, Nov. 19.—Lieutenant-Col

onel L’Estrange Malone, Liberal 
member of the house of

P &%
the• *
%££?r
lbecKeterlstlcfu
:Ddh.Ung and bite
Canadian majority

«É-W" 

S-Sfcfi WÆ,«
tlon for* me.

commons,
who was arrested In Dublin, Novem
ber 10, for alleged seditious 

ances, was today sentenced

t,

*
« r«mutter- 

to six 1.

n-.onths’ imprisonment.
There were loud cries of "shame!” 

from Malone sympathizers in court 
when the sentence was pronounced. 
Two surety bonds of a thousand 
pounds sterling each were demanded 
pendl-j an appeal from the Judgment 
of the court.

Prior to the sentence Malone de* 
Glared thru his attorney that he 
withdrew nothing and apologized for 
nothing in his Albert Hall speech
was willing to stand trial. _______
has caused a sensation in England 
because of Malone’s position as a 
member of the house of commons and 
his notable war record.

Colonel Malone was also charged 
with the possession, of

- 5

«V.
L EV Af S’ Sir

l

F time in the pro 
month I *brooke

ffVSL; «-* *;over made. I ther 
eve Globe to na 
;„„„,-h to which 
«Tote one .

B&ySia «hred of tho u< * “ had applied 
and ther 

me to wa 
waa made

d?Oamc pcter Lamarre

Pointe St. Pleine, P. Q,
“I think it my duty to tell you how 

touch your medicine has donefoyme.
I suffered for three years with terrible 

Eczema. I consulted several doctors 
and they did not do me any goo,d.

Then, I used one box of *Sootha- 
Salva’ and two boxes of ‘Fruit-atived 
and my hands are now clear. The 
pain is gone and there has been no 
return. I think it is a mamsllous 
cure because no other medicine did 
me any good and I tried all the 
remedies I ever heard of, without 
benefit until I used •Sooüu*Salva‘ 
and ‘Fruit-a-tives.’

‘Fruit-a-tives’ cooled the blood 
and Amoved the cause of the disease, 
and ‘Sootha-Salva’ completed the 

■ cure.” .

rontoand 
The case m

•• *i

2Sf* i? * paper
audience 
before
Cringle word wou 
flfv the attempt ’ 
paper made to anta 
Whch-Canadjan I 
vlnce. From that c 
ne reply- So far a 

an attempt h; 
excuse th< 

resorted to

u . . , , two loaded
pistols, in violation of the law, found 
by the police in his London flat. 
Linked with this charge, was another 
allegation that he had in his posses- 
slon two cloak room tickets for par
cels of pamphlets of an alleged sedi
tious nature, which were deposited in 
an. - -derground station checking

W Û,ê [fl
I

A even
ttfy or

atwtion of the pel 
from the issues of
solidify them on n 
the government, 
ask again to be sij 
of the speech and 
it and X ask you td 
no date and no extr 
It is conduct like 
deprecated by ever 
gen in Canada. • 

Discusses V 
Mr. Mèighen reft 

war administration 
of War and after-w 
Canadian people an- 

I Reviewing one sub 
and justifying in 
events the course 
eixod the following 
volume of ad minis 
ing military service 
greater production, 
mobilisation, ve-esl 
relations and unen 
foundly different l 
and multiplied In 
gaulzations and ooi 
policy were require' 
«tant and excited P 
plans and new-tWrr 
error and the dise 
error would be su
mistakes mads,.we
whole, the goWr 
proven sound. 3. 
the government s ' 
method adopted at 
commended to par 
that went thru the 
position compered" 
the Dominion of Ce 
tries, particularly : 
United States the 

problems and 
and is being comm 
sal favor. Even l 
newspapers of thos 
opposition on part’ 
ally endorsed the i 
thruout the pa#tt 
rebuked the eppoSi 
thereto. One Tort 
pcses the governm 
there has been no 
gresslve legislatiqn 
of Canada.

Why Is Tsrl 
"We are told,?* ss 

. the tariff is thé ii 
issuer It ia becaui 
government cannot 
oiher. A large s 
supported the «tu 
every vital measure 
worth while for th 
reflect that against 
has encountered all 
charged all the' res 
and after war adr 
■.wised against it n 
ord, but on the old 
has been dug up a 
The purpose. This 
issue by our foes, 
join. We take up 
down. We dec We 
ask thoee opposed 
frank, and then; T~ 
out confusion an< 
and, therefore, wlti 

Mr. Meighen the 
the government St* 
issue. To thoge t 
demand the abaft* 
live principle, we t 
tec live principle if 
country. There if 
world where its al 
mere manifestly di; 
be In Canada.

Mr. Meighen out 
speeches. the unfo 
Dominion would b 
thrown down on g< 
v/lth the American 
argue for this stab 
got their minds ar 
lion at all. If the: 
aponsiblllty, where 
well as talk, It ml# 
it would do the co 
He referred to the 
tralla, and partiel 

yj’arty there.

room.
. this chdrge the prisoner was 
bound over on his good behavior to 
keep the peace for one year. Two 
sureties of. a thousand pounds each 
were asked, failing to furnish which
tn«° ^ month8’ imprisonment 
would be imposed. The 
attorneys giave notice of appeal. 

Seditious Uttersnces Denned
sertit?nii«eîîîVtl0n of what * constituted 
seditious utterances, over which the op
posing counsel had a lengthy argument 
was settled by magistrate Chester Jones, 
who in passing sentence declared thaï 
any advocacy of overturning the gov- 
ernment °f a country by force constitut
ed sedition. Of this, he held, the ac- 

undoubtedly was guilty. He added 
that Malone went further and advo
cated murder under certain circum- 
stances, not only of cabinet members, but 
of labor leaders.

The parcels at the cteak room are said 
to have contained pamphlets entitled
Guide for Red Officers," embodying In

structions to communist leaders for ac
tion in event of “armed Insurrection.”

As explained In the pamphlets, their 
object was to train a number of men 
so as to be able to organize a red army 
at a time of actual revolution and place 
them at the disposal of the communist 
authorities. They also contained the 
form of the communiât oath and told 
how In the event of revolution armories 
and gunsmiths could be raided and pos
session taken of public buildings.

Almost High Treason.
The magistrate declared the pamph

lets were of such a nature that the 
author might well be changed with high 
treason. Malone’s attorney held his 
client had a perfect right to state pub
licly the communist views he honestly 
held, and that his references to 
Churchill, Cureon and lamp posts were 
attributable to "rhetorical argument." 
The authorities, said the attorney, did 
not have the right to suppress the dis
cussion of communism simply because it 
inconvenienced the powers of the day.

The court room was fillejl. Outside a 
large crowd had gathered, and here the 
newspaptr, "The Communist,” was freely 
on sale.

.“OFF TO LONDON”

1colonel's

:
Dame PETER LAMARRE (fil»). 

80c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c." 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Friiit-a-tives "Limited. Ottawa. Ont.i
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RUSSIAN RADICALS 
SENT THRU CANADA NAVY CUT \

Handed Over to Authorities 
at Border and Shipped 

Via Germany.

«

CIGARETTESs I-. I

<*
vWashington, Nov. 19.—By an in

formal arrangement concluded 
tween the Canadian Immigration aut 
thoritlee and the United States de
partment of labor, a number of Rus
sian radicals from the United States 
who were willing to return volun- 

- ta-rllv at their own

li be-

i
I MO wonder Player’s are the most popular cigarette 

- in the Old Country—as they are here !

^criminating smokos it is umversaUy agreed 

rTaÿàr’é are unequaHed for their smoothness 

aroma.

l ‘

'

expense to Soviet 
Russia, proceeded via Canada, it was 
announced today by the department 
of labor, in a statement dealing with 
the subjept of deportees to Russia.

The deportees were turned over to 
the Canadian authorities at the bor
der, where they were placed on com
mercial liners sailing directly to Ger
many, it waa said. There was some 
fifty of these who, having arrived in 
Germany, had 'their passage expedit
ed thru that country to the Russian 
bonder.

T*®, departmet’e statement said 
that five hundred Russian radicals 
remain to be deported. Delay in de
porting them was explained to be 
due to a refusal of the Scadinavian 
«minifies to receive the deportees 

t0 ™,e, cl08lnsr of the frontier 
between Finland and Russia. Nego
tiations with Eethonla, looking to the 
sending of the Russians home thru 
that country, soon are to be 
sumed, officials «aid.
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andGEDDES MAKES PLEA 
FOR CO-OPERATION"

delightful’Ir

I

i
fSays Alternative of Friend

ship or Enmity Towards 
Britain Rests With U.S.

1 i

i.
I : I■; re-

New York, Nov. 19.—Only two 
courses—co-operation with its fellows 
in maintaining peace, or isolation and 
the resultant drift toward inevitable 
war—present themselves to each nation 
In the world, Sir Auckland Geddes, the 
British ambassador, declared In an 
address before the chamber of com
merce of the State of New York.

“The world,” said the ambassador, 
"waits for an answer to the question— 
are the British-American contacts to 
be fair and friendly, even in trade 
rivalry and trade competition, or are 
they to be marked by suspicion, politi
cal jealousy and schemings to establish 
exclusive economic spheres? 
choice Is yours. The British Empire 
offers the United States friendship.”

EXPECT D’ANNUNZIO
TO RESPECT TREATY

s

ÜI F
!
.

Ancona, Italy, Nov. 19.—Gen. Pep- 
Pino Garibaldi and William Marconi 
have returned here from Zara, Dal
matia. and soy they are convinced the 
treaty of Rappallo will be fully re-
Srnert4 b0!Vy the Populations co^- 
®cr_ned and by Gabrielis D’Annunzio 
and Rear Admiral Mlllo.
ts saürjTreu!0n, 18 tUat D’Annunzio 
ts satisfied with having assured the

' et eanh?sUi,raCter °f F1“me’ -d wtil 
command immediately a 

successor is appointed

#■„
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I !;/- MORE STORIES ARE HEARD 
BY COMMITTEE OF 100

SHOWED TORONTO SLUMS,
Ottawa Nov. 19—Frank Yeig’i 

noted lecturer, in Knox Church Hat 
night on home missionary work in 
Canada, pointed out the need of in- 
ci easing this work He 
stereoscopic views of slums in 
treal, Sydney, Toronto and 
cities in the Dominion.
Blums were 
like Canada.

I H \

18*per pacAne R.V /Washington. N0v. 19.—Further
tales of recent disturbances in Ire
land were heard today by the “com
mission of the committee of one hun
dred investigating the Irish question" 
here. The commission then adjourned 
over Thankgiving, to 
hearings probably the first week In 
December.
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AN OLD RECIPE 
TO DARKEN HAIR

1 John Derham, town oommdasloner 
Balbriggan, Ireland, and a num- 

be/ of witnesses resident in the 
ynlted States, who had visited Ire
land recently, were before the com- 
jnission today.

of
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U. a CANCELS CONTRACTS 
FOR SHIPS IN ENGLAND

BUILDING PERMITS GIVEN
BY CITY ARCHITECT

I
COUNTING PASSENGERS

BOARDING CIVIC CARS

MANY UKRAINIANS TAKEN 
PRISONER BY BOLSHEVIKIAmong the latter 

were Mrs. William A. King, of Iron- 
ton, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Hacketn, of New YUrk. Paul J. 
Furnas, of New York, representing 
the Society of Friends, submitted a 
copy of the report made bv the 
Quaker commission from Great Bri
tain, which investigated Irish affairs 
recently.

■ OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION

Washington, Novi 19.—Contracts for 
the building of a number of. vessels 
at Newcastle, England, have been 
cancelled

Sage l ea and Sulphur Turns 
Gray, Faded Hair Dark 

and Glossy.

The city 
issued the following permits 
day; *

architect’s department 
yester-

London Nov. 19—Further 
svess by the Soviet Russian forces 
in their campaign against the Ultra in- 
ians |£ announced in Thursday’s
^la‘ statement from ,Moecov
cetyed by wireless today, it reads: 
flJ" the Mozyr and Rechitsa regions 
w„ , Pr0cceding 1,1 0l:r favor.

,f taken a large number of 
prisoners. In the direction 
kurov. during fighting.
Deraznia.” 4

pro- A count of the 
the civic

passengers boarding 
cars at suburban points is 

being taken by the provincial 
commission, and the figures 
used in

;
“because Ticket» issued to all part» of the 

world.
Choice of lino» and route».

of unfavorable Britnell & Co., Ltd., crushed stone 
commercial omens, ’ the department of handling plant, west end of Pricefield 
commerce was informed today in a road, near Rowanwood
review of shipping conditions fn the S3-®001 Ge°- A. Morgan, public 
United Kingdom, prepared by depart- a, ,owr<x)m’ southeast corner 
ment representatives. The cancella- avenu® and Bathurst street,
tions which are said to have produced G’ T- Death; two detached
"a disquieting effect in shipping cir- 263 Keewatin .
des.” are ascribed by the review to , ,, ’ ^A’ Moss’ detached,
the low rate of exchange and the high I famlly d"oiling on Glenwuod avenue, 
cost of materials. corner Kennedy avenue, $10,000. A. fi.

Five large ships were launched from J L’onS * Co-. addition to factory, 
British yards last week, the review Gerrard and Sackville streets,
said, the lafgest being the liner Pitts- ;,15Dominion Glass Co., addi- 
burgh of 16 000 torts, w'hioh was buiJt tlona* atorey to office building, south- 
for the White Star Li ne-Dominion corner Dovercourt road and
service. Sudbury street, $5,500: Oakoal Co.

Ltd., storage and loading house,’
Keating street, corner of Rouchette
street, $4,900; Chatterton Bros., 
semi-detached dwellings, north 
of Norway avenue, $25,000.

power 
will be

of-

avenue,
garage

A check is also being taken 
business of the Toronto 
way at outlying points.

Almost everyone knows that
edabringaSbackUrt'hPrOPer,-V ™"«PoSS5!

spSs 
■SSrf
drug store for "Wveth’s^S—„ Î any
1'hur Compound ” V,

your hair, as it does it1? lJl,rke*d
ey!"'y- You dampen a sponged _ ________ _

through your'Xir Vk.i’ne dn‘W - thi,M - EXPECT NEW ELECTION.
et rand at a time • hv -n ^ 011 f srtla‘l J°hn. N.B., Nov. 19__T’u» uvn/i

p,

|- "d txory t ou"'y win be organized -

Melville Davis Co.,Limited
24 Toronto St.

Lucknow Surviving V. C. Sends 
Maple Wreath From Canada

of

I on the 
Street Rail- Main 210Jof Pros- 

we occupied
avenue,

two•*» London. Nov. 19—The last wreath 
to be placed upon the grave of the 
unknown soldier In Westminster 
Abbey was one composed of maple 
leaves, which was sent from Canada 
by the only surviving winner of the 
\ i>" oria Cross at Lucknow during the 
Indian mutiny. Canon Westlake 
placed it on the grave as the Iasi 
watchers left the abbey. The grave 
has been sealed up.

;__  United State» Tires Imported
While British Plants Close

I
unemployed, aKho 90,000 tires were 
imported from the United States dur- 
ing September alone.

The situation, if continued, would 
destroy the British tire industry, k 
was declared. The board of trade’s 
reply wais that ‘the whole question 
was (being Investigated, the despatch
es said.

1
f Arter Washington, Nov 19—Sharp pro

tests have been entered dn the British 
House of Commons against 
tinued importation of large 
ties of United StateslassarattasS i

the con- 
quanti- 

manufactured 
automobile tires to Great Britain in

of virtual stagnation in the 
English rubber industry, according to 
advices to the department of com- 
. , „ A member demanded of the
acfin'n info,;mation as to. what
action had been taken In the matter,
adding that thousands of British rub
ber workers had been discharged and 
were now swelling the ranks of the

I :

pair
side

y/nuMz
tourEyIS

YOU CANNOT BUY 
NEW EYES 

BatyoicupreeMtotOna
HON-. J. D. REID COMING.

Ottawa, Nov. 19—Hon. .1 D. Reid 
miniBter of railways and Canada, i 
sailed from Liverpool to New York 
on the Olympic. He is 
Ottawa about Thursday of

rnerce.
Healthy Ceaditto*

Use Murine Eye Remedy 
Night ond Morning. **

*olM Eye lewto 6e» • teel file Street, CUuit

expected in
next week.
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Shave, Bathe and 
Shampoo with one 

Soap.— Cuticura
Cbm»» llWlltlsIwMimOTrfMTrmntwIii».
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! even they, liedglng and wobbling now 
so that you don't know where to plant 
them and with the government party 
standing frankly and unitedly by that 
policy, don't you think a reasonable ap
plication of the protective principle is 
probably the proper course for Canada?
Now if It la I ask you—how can It be 
adopted on a lower soale, a more rea
sonable scale than that which I have de
fined. I have never seen answer to that 
Question. If you want it to pay bet- 
i,tii- to make Canadian goods—good we 
need here and can make here—outside of 
Canada than In Canada, in Chicago in
stead of In Hamilton, in Buffalo Instead 
of Toronto, In St. Paul Instead of Win
nipeg, in Seattle instead of Vancouver,
In Detroit instead of In Windsor, by 
American workmen instead of Canadian 
workmen, if you want that then you 
aibandon protection and in a real sense 
you abandon Canada. If you want that 
then at Ifeast we know wtféfre you stand 
and between your views and dur views 
the people of Canada will have to judge.
But If you don't want that you 
ready to retain just sufficient 
prevent It.
government and for the national Liberal 
and Conservative party I say we don’t 
aek for more and we shall not permit 
Of more.

"A committee of men who have served 
this country well in many capacities, 
men who have served labor well, who 
have served agriculture well, who have 
•e-vm all the people well; men, not one 
of whom hâs been distinctly Identified 

■ uli any po..final party In the . past, .but 
In whom 1 believe all parties have con
fidence—Sir Henry Drayton, Mi- Gideon 
Robertson and Dr. Tolmie—are Investi
gating and getting at the truth and the 
real requirements, They are doing sc 
In the open and in the light of day 
where all can be heard and by their 
findings the government shall be guid
ed. Do you know of any better, 
fairer, way?

Years of Big Events.
“The years we have Just passed thru 

hsve not bdeh eas 
govern Canada.
mieu with big events, crowded with new 
situations and new demands and new 
problems with the future always uncer
tain. Thru yen vs |‘ke these it is hard 
to avoid mistakes and great mistakes.
The pressure of public opinion drives 
behind one scheme after another from ai. 
nds of tire country. New trade cond - 

lions have to be attended to, new trans
it-on troubles taken care of, new 

sources of finance explored, great re
venues collected and new taxes im
posed. These problems ar not ordin
ary; they are not easy; they are fraught the story of these years; mark out the 
with danger. A grave mistake at any lines that men have taken who seek 
point would have been serious for Can- your confidence now, and measure what 
(Uta. I think it can be sajd, I think im- they have accomplished tot their coun- 
partlal history will say, that no grave try: reflect on the place this nation 
mistake was made. On the record of holds, its prosperity at home, its credit 
these years, filled with progressive leg- abroad, the pride of its achievement, the 
islatlon, memorable, for steady, strong splendor of its prospect; thlnkvthese 
administration, for in neither respect things over in the quiet of your homes 
can the history of any tbrnier years com- aI,d he true to Canada and come to 
pare, on the record of these years we conclusions and act on conclusions that 
do not fear to stand. Those of you who you believe are sound and right" 
read carefully the signs of today wll Premier Holds Reception,
agree that we need now and for some When the premier resumed ihla seat 
time to come all the caution, all the the crowd Cheered and musically told 
strength, all the aggressive courage that him he was a Jolly good feillow. He 
has carried us thru the past. Surely if later held an impromptu reception on 
there ever was a time to make certain the platform.
of stability of government or strong A crowd of several thousand lined Vfc- 
constitutional government, to avoid the toria street to watch the premier leave 
Insecurity of sectional combinations and the hall. • The police formed a cordon 
the log rolting of. groups, surely that around big motor car, and beyond a few 
time is now. “boos'' hfcdrove quietly off.

“Performance, after all, is a better Among those on the platform were Sen- 
eulde than promise, and the most fragile ator Blain, Senator - Proudfoot, Sin
promises are the promises of groups Thomas White, Capt. Wallace. M.P., 
When the promises don't agree. What W. F. Maclean, M.P., Edmond Bristo-1, 
•he government has done is known; what JLP., Col. Mackie, NLP., H. C. Hocken, 
the government stands for Is known; M.P., Sir Edward Kemp, M.P., Dr. 
what we have done has been In pur- Sheard, M.P., Thos. Foster, M.P. 
suance of the mandate of the , people oiaaiutie™ e.mnnr*
of Canada; what we stand for has been Resolution of Support,
approved by the same people over and The feeling of the big Melghen meét- 
over again. The standard we raise ing was well epitomized In the passage 
is a standard tried and true, the men ! of the following resolution, which

PREMIER MEIGHEN’S
STAND IS ENDORSED

c

f

Personal Banking Service(Continued From Page 6).
for no purpose consciously wrong, so 
conduct -themselves as to injure the good 
relations of English and French In Can
ada. There are besides those who for 
tho base purpose of party advantage 
themselves create the i«jsrepresentatlon. 
1 will give you an instance—such in
stances are occurring all the Lime. On 
the ilh of August last a Toronto morn
ing paper told Its readers in its leading 
editorial that on an unnamed date In 
the house of commons 1 had delivered 

characteristic fnsllade full of smart 
and sting and bite against the French- 
Canadian majority of the province of 
Quebec. The editorial went on to do- 

i .scribe the bitter hostility and hatred 
which this speech created In the minds 
of French-Canadlane and referred par
ticularly to words of regret expressed by 
Sir Wilfrid I.aurier and to his predic
tion that a day of penance would some
time come for me. Speaking at Sher
brooke in the province of Quebec the 
following month I expressly and explicit
ly denied that any such speech was 
ever made. I then challenged The To
ronto Globe to name the date of the 
speech to which they referred and to 
nïiote one single sentence from it In 
support of their allegation, one single 
sentence to Justify the description or 
a shred of tho description which that 
paper had applied thereto. I asked the 
audience and there were at least 500C 
before me to watch and see If any 
answer was made to that challenge, If 
a single word would be uttered to Jus
tify the attempt which this Toronto 
paper made to antagonize against me the 
Krench-Canadian people of that pro
vince. From that day to this I have had 
no reply. So far as I have learned, not 
even an attempt has been made to Jus
tify or excuse the fiction which that 
paper resorted to In order -to turn the 
attention of the people of Quebec away 
from the issues of today and If possible 
solidify them on racial grounds against 
the government. Here In Toronto I 
ask again to be suppjied with the date 
of the speech and with an «xtract from 
it and I ask you to watch and find that 
no date and no extract will ever be given. 
It is conduct like this that should be 
deprecated by every right-thinking citi
zen In Canada.'*

Discusses War Problems.
Mr. Melghen referred briefly to the 

, war administration and to the handling 
I of war and after-war problems by the 
' Canadian people and by the government.
I Reviewing one subject after the other, 
| ami Justifying in the lfght of subsequent 

j ; events the course pursued, he empha
sized the following conclusions : 1. The

I volume of administrative duties, cover
ing military service, munitions, supplies, 
-.•cater production, trade, finance, de
mobilization. ^-establishment, Internal 
relations and unemployment, all pro
foundly different from previous years,

1 and multiplied in magniture. Newi or
ganizations and constant formulation of 
i-olicy were required for all. 2. The con
stant and excited pressure to follow new 
plans and new-born ideas, the danger of 
erro> and the disaster that any grave 
error would, bo sure to produce. Any 
mistakes made were -minor. On the 
whole, the government’s plans have 

"proven sound. 3. The actual result of 
the government's work vindicates the 
method adopted and the legislation re- 

' commended to parliament. No country 
that went thru the war is In as good a 

■ \ position compared with pre-war days as
I the Dominion of Canada. In other coun- 
I, tries, particularly in England and the 

United States the handling of Canadian 
war problems and war policies has been 
uud is being commented on with univer- 
<,1 favor. Even in Canada the larger 
newspapers of those now supporting tne 
or position on party grounds have actu
ally endorsed the government's program 
thruout the past three years, and have 
JI lniked the opposition for their hostility 
thereto. One Toronto paper which op- 
ne ses the government has admitted that 
There has been no similar period of pro
gressive legislation before in the history 
of Canada. . ...

"Those who talk." said Mr. Melghen, 
"as If the present tariff shuts out com
petition from other countries should 
lake a look at the trade figures of.Can
ada. We are Importing today at a pro
digious rate, never anything like it In 
the history of the country; at three 
times the rate we were when Sir Wil
frid Laurler's government was in office. 
This year from the United States alone 
we are buying more goods than two 
years ago we bought from all the world 
put together. This doesn't look as tho 
we Were shutting out competition. In
deed we are buying so much from that 
country that after we have sold them 
all the goods they will buy from us, we 
will have this 
seven hundred 
American dollars besides, 
seem much wonder that American dol
lars are getting hard to buy. It doesn't 
seem much wonder that In paying $1.10 
for an American dollar we are now com
pelled to contribute fifty to seventy mil
lions a year to the people of the united 
States in exchange. Those who talk 
lightly about slashing down the tariff, 
and they say they will do it without in
quiry and without Investigation, those 
people think the way to buy less goods 
from the United States and buy more 
from ourselves Is to make It easier to 
buy more from the United States and 
pay them more millions In exchange. We 
are buying from them now more than 
two dollars worth for every one they buy 
from us, at the rate our trade Is run
ning this year. I don’t think thc people 
of Canada want to make this condition 
worse. Mr. Crerar says we have to buy 
goods In order to sell. Perhaps so, but 
we don’t have to buy 1100 millions in 
order to sell 500 millions. As a matter of 
fact the more goods we can sell 
what we buy the better, 
extent we become a creditor Instead of 
a debtor nation.

I

à At all times, closer contact between a Bank and its 
clients brings mutually better results.

At times like the present, it is vital, if the most 
satisfactory results are to be gained.

:

m
■ Our policy of becoming personally familiar with 

each client s business and opportunities—so that we may 
render intelligent counsel when requested—has enabled 
us to make suggestions in several cases which have 
proved of particular value under present conditions.

IIyear probably five or 
millions to pay them In 
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If you feel the need of a stimulating, vitalizing 
your business—a Service which has shown 

results in every department—we will be glad to tell you 
morje.

Service in. *

t
In your Office or ours—whenever convenient.

any“There must bo something wonder
ful about Tanlac for It has made me 
feel better, eat better, sleep better 
and work better," sa(d Anton Ber- 
nlck, of 136 East Congress street, St. 
Paul, Minn., a well-known employe of 
Swift & Company.

“Tanlac has helped me so much 
that all my friends are stopping me 
on the street and asking me what it 
is that is making me look so well, 
and of course I am always glad to 
tell them it is Tanlac. I hadn’t been 
down sick in bed exactly, but I hadn't 
felt just right for a long time. I was 
all run down, had Indigestion, my 
appetite was ppor and-nothing agreed 
with me. In fact, 1 had to 

own every mouthful

The Sterling Bankyears in which to 
T ey have been yea:over 

Just to that

An Old Parrot Cry.
Mr. Melghen referred to the constant 

parrot cry about big business running 
the government He supposed that cry 
would be continued as long as there was 
a demagog In the country. He re- 
fèrred to every step the government had 
taken In taxation and in legislation and 
showed ttiat the government had been 

seVere on people of weaAtli and on 
men making large profits than any gov
ernment In the world. In many legis
lative measures the government course 
was distinctly disapproved by large busi
ness interests, but he believed the re
sult had shown that the government .was 
right Indeed taxation today 
severe on men of very large Incomes In 
Canada that they would really . save 
money by moving out of the country. If 
in the face of this the people were to 
be deceived by vague and malignant and 
rather cowardly innuendo there would not 
be much encouragement for government 
in the future to continue the present 
heavy taxation of wealth. We have gone 
as far as we believed we could, said Mr. 
Melghen. and keep capital in this coun
try. We don't want people here or in 
the outside world to think that this is 
a country of confiscation. If that, idea 
gets abroad it will discourage men of en - 
terprlse and means from coming here 
and going ahead with development. It 
will retard the growth of Canada. It 
will bring the penalty on our own heads. 
The deadest thing in the world, said Mr. 
Melghen, Is a diminishing town where 
all the life has gone out. We don t want 
to start our towns in Canada along that 

If we do the country will suffer 
just the same as the town, farm values 
will go down, the spirit of depression 
will take the place of a spirit of pro- 

We will be traveling backwards

of Canada
7more

SESSION OF TARIFF COMMISSION
FOR TORONTO

ïforce
. , . 1 would eat

nd I would alwkys suffer from in
digestion for an hour or so after 
evegy meal. I also had headaches
and would get so dizzy at (lines I
could hardly keep from falling. I
simply had no ambition -or energy to 
do anything.

“Just as I have already said, Tan
lac has made a brand-new man of 

i me and I am feeling fine 
every way. Of course, I will always 
recommend Tanlac."

Tanlac is sold In Toronto by Tam- 
blyn Drug Stores and by* an estab
lished agency in every town.

was so

I have been asked by the Tariff Commission 
me Commission will open its session in Toronto on to give notice that

DECEMBER 1st NEXT, AT 10 O’CLOCK A.M.
^ay°nemarrengCedW1 the C'ty Clerk' Toronto' in order that appoints

kvi,1Tbheeo^1rthWe1,Ubh=held in the C°UnCil Chamber'

now in

Hall, and

Mayor's Office. Toronto, November 20Ui, UI211 HURCH’ Mayor'

refuse now to tell you what principle 
they stand on In order that when they 
get into office they can stand < n either? 
Is that kind of politics good for our 
public life? Do you think you ought to 
encourage it?

mier of Canada, on the occasion of hie evidence of sound statesmanship 
first official visit to the city since- he I ca* sagacity and a sincere-desire' 
assumed the duties and responsibilities sure to all classes and'interests f 
of his exalted position, and to assure I equitable treatment. 
him of Its warmest appreciation of the "We admire hie clearnew of vieinn , 
maghiifice-nt address he has Just deliver- to the needs of the Dominion hie 'faith In 
ed, and the wise and benjficial polirv the people, and hie courage of conVlctlon 
he has enunciated, which we unreserved- that the Policy which he and the govern- 
ly endorse. Particularly do we rejoice are Pureulns I» sound and thc
over his recognition of the importance nt,er1e”t of 811 Canada. We/pledge
and necessity of maintaining a moderate Lu™ort^nththfuVeIm?efnt ,our twhol«-he»rted 
protective tariff for the stimulation of | mime, on a new and greater e£* that 

production and the provision of constant 1 wm materially contribute to the happiness 
employment for our workers, thus giving contentment and proeperlty of the people "

politi- 
to en- 

alr and■>

Question Never Answered.
“Follow this line of thought, 

one of the two groups opposed to the 
government standing for the principle of 
prelection or at least refusing in their 
platform to disavow It, most of them 
talking for it and the others hurdling 
all around the subject, with the other 
group only, definitely opposed In their 
platform, but with spme of their leaders.

path.
With

who raise It are men who have served"! moved and seconded by C. W. Mogrldge 
their country thru troubled fîmes and and J. T. Edworthy, respectively: 
have been tried by the severest tests "That this mass meeting of Toronto 

• - applied to the servants of the citizens extends heartiest greetings to
■tat®- I the Rt. Hon. Arttiur Melghen, P.C., pro

gress.
111 ■'The farmers platform—I mean °fth& 
political farmers."

Their leaders ex-
j"in definite terms, 

and over again. I

whole movement Is bom of the free trade 
idea. Everybody on the prairies knows 
lhat; everybody else ought to know it 
so I say all who vote for farmer candi
dates arc voting against protection—ln 
principle, in practice and everything else. 
There is no escape from that conclusion 
except by hedging or duplicity.

"On thc contrary the King platform— 
adopted in August, 1919—does not de
clare against protection at all, it never 
mentions the word. The 1893 platform 
did—It decried protection and all Its 
works. Has the change of front no sig
nificance? More than that the leaders 
of the official opposition—all except Mr. 
King, who hopes to establish a reputation 
for leadership) by refusing to say yes or 
no—the leaders of the official opposition— 
Lemieux, Beland, Fielding, David, all 

for the principle of

.,ok back over the past; ponder well !
«SS

i. mi ——— iWA spring», powerful brake, pneumatic tires, hand-
_______ I j \ , wmely enamelled body and good upholstery. - / TT»

i oev-«ooe« , 1 V—l Runs up to 25 miles an hour speed and uses a / K7-J kl» «ifj fin? L- \ very little gasoline. You will be “ zTEK:
__\!r proud of ltu you \ JBeSHki vJl/ / Vc

wjn It. Dozens 
of boys and girl» 
hare won them 
and are proud of 
them.

■
:

••We W?'3d MS/'that 

the issue.V thc tariff is the issue. Why is It the 
issue? It la because the enemies of thc 

overnment cannot oppose us on any 
her A large section of them haze 

supported the government record rn 
-, , .,-ery vital measure thru and thru. — —
I worth while for the Canadian

reflect that against a government which 
lias encountered all the hazards and dis 

I charged all the responsibilities of a war, 
l end after war administration, the Issue 

'.uised against it now is "ot lta 
Old. but on the old trade question, which 
l.au been dug up and brought to life for 
ilie purpose. This has been made the 
:;»ue by our foes, and on this issue we 
join. We take Up thc gauntlet thrown 
uown. We declare where we stand. We 
..si: those oppoted to us to be 

, nark and then people can decide wltn- 
cut confusion and without complication,

* ;md, therefore, with finality 
I Mr Melghen then defined the ground 

;he government stands on o„ the tariff 
-hup To those who, like Mr. v.eiar, 

demand the abandonment of the pro tec-. 
Uve principle, we answer, no. The pro
active principle is necessary to this 
. ountry. There is no country in tne 
world where Its abandonment would be 

manifestly disastrous than it would

.i *

It is
*1

I 1
have declared 
tection and have done so over and over 
again. *

pro-
\

EtfI
Hydra-Headed Scheme.

"What is the result of 
who vote for farmers' ] 
necessarily vote against protection and ( 
against protection In every form. Those ; 
who support a King candidate can do so [ 
believing they vote for protection. By 
working this hydra-beaded scheme these ! 
two groups are coquetting together. They 
talk of uniting—some of the leaders do— | 
but there is no danger of that, not be
fore the election. If they unite they
would have to have one platform in
stead of two and that would never work. 
All they really want to do meantime is 
to divide the territory between them 
and run a farmer non-protection can
didate or a Liberal protection candidate, 
whichever will.pay the best. They in
tend to join hands after the election 
and in that way get into office. If 
they do they will be compelled either to 
retain protection or to abandon pro
tection. They must then adhere to the 
principle—or cast it away—whichever 
they do one group of voters or the other 
group must necessarily be betrayed. 
Members elected on the farmer platform, 
which denounces protection, will either 
have to vote for a protective tariff and 
betray their supporters, or Liberals 
elected to support protection will vote 
for a non-protective tariff and betray 
their supporters. They can have no es
cape from the one dilemma or the other.
I ask the people of Canada: Do you 
want a government founded on betrayal? [ 
Do you want men in high office who are j 
not frank today In order that they may I 
betray tomorrow? Do you want men who 1

! is? Those 
Candida tes U f/j

AnswerAnswer Answer 5 ii HrICE LENSSLIM NU DRY EYEAST i8

'S'a

THE PRIZEST T ERE are four riddles for boys and girls with 
wise heads. We told die artist to draw the 
pictures to represent the riddles, but he 

guessed the right answers—and put them in too! 
So we barred him from the contest and told him 
to keep it a secret. Luckily, he got the answers 
all jumbled up, so you won’t be any the wiser.

If you can unscramble the jumbled letters be
neath each riddle picture and put them in their 
right order to spell the right words, you will have 
the right answers. It isn't an easy task. Good 
thinking, patience and perseverance may find you 
the answers. Try it.

If you think you have found the answers, write 
them carefully on a sheet of white paper. Put 
on nothing but your four answers and your name 
and address in the upper right-hand corner of 
the pag 
general 
answer is correct.

We will write and tell you immediately if you 
are correct, and send you a handsome illustrated 
list of all the prizes that you can win.

What Others 
Have Done YOU Can Do K h!?ncre

assxrs jtiy® mv/ith the American tariff up. ^h°Be 'vàn 
argue for this state of affairs had never 
eut their minds around the trade oues- 
uon at all. if they were in posts of re
sponsibility, where they had to act as 
-.ell as talk, it might do them good, but 
' would do the country a lot of harm. 
He referred to the couhse taken by Aus- 
tralia. and particularly by the Labor 

. ,1'àrty there.
Farmer Leader Hedges.

Tho the Farmers’ platform declared 
pronouncedly against protection, he no- 
t,ced In The Winnipeg Free Press that 
Mr. Morrison, a Farmer leader, was 
hedging somewhat in the county of Elgin, 
and was ready to have protection, pro* 
\ ided you took the duty off and then 

These instances are 
thinking is being

FIRST PRIZE, Genuine Culver value

$250.00 
40.00

£Here arc thc names of only 
a few of the boys and girls to 
whom we have already award
ed big prizes:
Earl J. Beattie.Surf Inlet, B.C., 
y my Culver Racer, Value $250.00

Harry Dwyre, Elgin, Ont...........
Earnest Fisher^ Montreal...........
Helen Smith, Edmonton, Alta..
Beatrice Hughes, Hazenmore, Sask..........................Shetland Pony
Lyle Benson, Hamilton, Ont........................................ $100.00 Cash
Helen Benesch, J unkins, Alta............... ......................... $50.00 Cash
Florence Nesbitt, Amprior, Ont....................................$25.00 Cash
Brydcn Foster, Leamington, Alta..............................$150.00 Cash
Frankie Kirby, Three Hills, Alta.............$25.00 Eastman Kodak
Mary Proctor. Vancouver, B.C................. $15.00 Bracelet Watch
Eva Casson, North Bay, Ont................$10.00 Doll and Carriage

The contest will close on June 2D, 1921, at 5.30 p.ra.
We will send you the names of many others too. Only boys 

and girls 17 years of age and under may send answers, and each 
boy and girl will be required to perform a small service for us. 

Send vour answers this very evening to
THE RlbDLEMAN

Dopt. 25 253-259 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Chummy Racer....................... .
Second Prize, Real Typewriter.... 
Third Prize, Genuine Autographic

Kodak Folding Camera...........
Fourth Prize, Magnificent Gold 

Watch and Chain or Girl's
Wrist Watch........................ .....’

Fifth Prize, French Baby Doll and
Wicker Carriage............ ..... .......

Sixth Prize, Moving Picture Ma
chine, with Film........................

Seventh to Tenth Prizes, Self-filler 
Fountain Pens, each.................

*

35.00^........................Typewriter
... Seven-Jewelled Watch 
Shetland rony and Cart

25.00

15.00
ande. Handwriting, spelling, punctuation 

neatness will count if more than one 10.00
!,put it on again, 

indications that some 
done.

“To those,” continued 
“who ask for a high târiff and the cx- 
t :usion of outside competition, he 

' answered equally firmly, no. The east and 
* west, tho both interested in the main

tenance of a tariff, for no part can suc- 
vu:d unless the whole Dominion pros
pers, were not receiving the same direct 
unci immediate advantages 

, not. be until

5.00 L II
the premier.
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i dont Buppoee 
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X50NAUTV— ,--------—

ON YOURE XOO EEVE.EE —
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HOME VOU'O’ MAKE FOR SOME 
MAH— JUST A LITTLE FA1R.V

LAND---- A LITTLE
_______________ NEST —
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ianti immediate advantages, and would 
I not. be until industrial development pro- 
I ceeded further in western Canada. Con

sequently, the Canadien level of protec- 
on any linti

iparts of the OH I’ve seen sewing |
around these homes l 
Emovgh To cure me 1

OF MARRI ED LIFE"— /

EX—CUSE ME \ I 
VUE SEEN 'EM ALL — 

THElte ARE ONW TWO 
Kind» of nusqand^ —

The KIND THAT
Lx never come home —

AND THE KtNt>
THAT ST AT / 

' HOME ALL / 
THE TME /

i

lion must not be higher 
goods than Is essential to enable 

( manufacture of that line* in Canada, on 
1 f ur terms, to keep the business here tn- 
| *tead of giving it to others.
1 "Next to those who say we want a reya- 
• mie tariff,” said Mr. Melghen. "which 

will 'iak<; account of the needs of in
dustry,* our answer is. Your position is 

I <".ws exactly, provided you do no more 
I th..n take account of the necessities of 
I aidustry. We say you are merely hiding 
I language adherence to pie protective 

"/mviple. You are really preaching the 
| V'finciplc of protection, but fur some rea- 

•iOii or the. other you are htfraid to use 
the word." -

Mr. Moighen. compared the Canadian 
of duties today with the scale of 

previous years, and with those of ether 
c untrios, and supported his assertion 
iPut the Canadian tariff as it stands now 
- > not high; indeed,'it is the lowest it 
I'ts ever been since 1878, and lower tlTtin 
tr.e level of any tariff in any protective 
country of any size in the world. Even 
■ =5 it is, said the speaker, If there is any 
! module that can be lowered without 
1‘anger to tho industry, and the industry 
uuaL be well conducted, thc government 
•nl.not hesitate to reduce the duty.
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Answer
NICE NETS N

A NTON BERNIOK, of St. Paul.
Minn., who anys he now eata 

better, sleep# better and works 
better, as a result of taking Tan
lac. Says all his friends are talk
ing about his improvement.
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COLDS ARE APPALLING
Estate Notices. Auction Sales.

j ads .....pp Dally per word, 114c; Sunday, 2%c. Six Dally, one Sun* 
day (eeven consecutive Insertions), 9c a word. Semi- 
display, Dally. 10c agate line; Sunday. 16c agate Una

MATTER OF THE ESTATES 
Oreen and Arnold Green, 

Lately Carrying on Bualnesa at Cabinet 
Maker» at the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, In Partnership, Under 
the Firm Name and Style of “Green 
Brothers.—And In the Matter of “The 
Trustee Act,'*

IN THE N 
df Henry Suckling & Co A«Sale.

LOT 25 X 110, WITH LAKE Frontag
Short distance west of city limita, and 
within live minutes’ walk of radial 
cars, nicely wooded, $625; terms, $25 
down, $6 monthly. Open evenings, 
il. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria

Properties Forl Help Wanted Trade Auctioneers.
20 and 22 Wellington St. W., Toronto.

We are instructed by

One Report Says L. J, Gauth- | 
ier May Succeed J. D. Reid 
as Minister of Railways.WANTED NOTICE la hereby given that all per

sons having any claims or demands 
against the said late firm of "3reen 
Brothers,** are required to send in to the 
Lnperlel Trusts Company of Canada, 13 
Richmond Street West. Toronto, Admin
istrators of the estates of Henry Oreen 
and Arnold Green, deceased, their names 
and addresses, and full particulars £h 
writing of their claims, and statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the se
curities held by them.

And take notice that after the expira
tion of one month from the date hereof 
the said Administrators will proceed to 
distribute* the assets of the said partner
ship among the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of Which 
they shall then have notice, and the Ad
ministrators will not be liable for the 
assets, or any part thereof, to any person 
of whose claim against the said partner
ship firm of Green Brothers they shall 
not have received notice.

Dated this 16th day of November, 1020.

More Than One 
Lowest Quo 

and M

»

CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S 
ASSOCIATION, LTD.

matter of fact the disease may, and 
often does, spread to these thus pro
ducing Pneumonia.

Vital statistics show that Pneumo
nia kills more people than any other 
disease, excepting Tuberculosis and 
Heart Disease. Many cases of Pneu
monia begin as common colds, which 
have teen neglected.

Persons of hereditary tubercular 
tendency should guard against colds 
and should take proper measures to 
stop their progress with the first 
symptoms. It is evident, therefore, 
that Instead of being a trivial affec
tion. the oommon ‘‘cold" must be 
classed as a serious menace to public 
health.

Asprolax, the new scientific cold 
remedy, which has been accomplishing 
such remarkable results, probably 
provides the safest, surest and quick
est, as well as the most practical 
treatment for colds yet • discovered.

This new remedy according to the 
statements of the thousands who have 
used it, is almost magical in its effect. 
The first dose usually stops the ten- 

do dency to sneezing and coughing and 
relieves the feeling of discomfort and 
the second and third dose usually suf
fice to stop the progress of a fresh 
cold altogether. Only one bottle is 

more deaths, suffer- generally sufficient to break up the 
most obstinate cold, no matter of how 
.long standing.

The great superiority of Asprolax 
over the ordinary treatment hereto
fore prescribed is due to the fact that 
It is a combination treatment and 
acts as an antipyretic, expectorant, 
laxative and antiseptic, thereby re
moving the cause, while many other 
remedies relieve the symptoms only 
momentarily. ■

All druggists have been instructed 
ex" -bo refund money in every case where 

it fails to give satisfactory results 
lungs, may become involved and a» a I after three doses have been taken.

Is Most Prevalent of All Dis
eases and Causes More 
Death, Suffering and De
creased Efficiency Than All 
Wars and Epidemics.

st.Bright Industrious Ottawa, Nov. lB^By Canadian 
Press).—Reorganization of the govern
ment, rumors of which are current, has 
not so far been disclosed in cabinet 
council, it was authoritatively stated 
this afternoon. R is regarded as very 
probable, however, that new blood win 
be introduced at an early date, and 
certainly before parliament meets in 
January. So far, however, it is learned, 
the prime minister has not formally 
discussed the matter with his col
leagues.

Farms For Sale. Authorized Trustee*
To offer for sale by Public Auction, en 
bloc, at a rate on the dollar at our Ware- 
rooms, 20 and 22 Wellington SL W„ on

Wednesday, November 24
at 2 p.m. o'clock.

OFFICE BOY Hew York, Nov. 19.-
roBdlt*>na ^ •tile St0< 

•ere soon dissipated, t 
Yt three weeks m
L„hi*y *tter an lniti
‘ ^Ive steadiness. S 
UWkOOO shares, 
wlbh orie or two excel

Uore than 100 Indu 
Mention L. J. Gauthier. i-mies were at lowest

Considerable interest has been créait- united States S
ed by reports from Montreal! that I„ ; 7*ar* _ tn lts mintmu 
J. Gauthier, Liberal member for St. V|»cÜ<-ntoits mm m 
Hyacinthe, Is mentioned as a likely , gad Bethlehem steei 
successor to Hon. J. D. Reid as min- I any ^2®canceled all 
isles* of railways and canals. Whether r reve™are- 
Mr. Gauthier consents to accept office | tWgteels were the wei 
under the present administration <* 1 fllbie breaking 10 poi
not, there is no doubt that efforts will I «niy 4%, with a net lo; 
bo made to Increase French-Canadlan lehem. The decision 
representation in the cabinet. Dr. Redd, j 'v-mration to ma n i 
who is now on the high seas on his 
return to Canada, has been anxious 
for some time to retire from office.
He would probably be appointed to the 
senate.

160 Acres, $8800, With 
7 Horses, 27 Cattle andAPPLY BUSINESS OFFICE, 

i WORLD NEWSPAPER CO., 
LTD., 40 RICHMOND ST. 
WEST.

10 SHOATS, 2 MOWING MACHINES, 4
plows, cultivate)-, harrow, grain drill, 
fanning mill, wagon, blacksmith equip- 

household furniture—ini- 
one of best 
Ontario, near

The estate of
COLDS ARE CURABLE 

AND PREVENTABLE

Instead of Being Treated as 
Trivial Affections, Colds 
Must Be Recognized 
Serious Menace to Health.

THE SNIDER CLOAK CO. thement, some 
mediate possession; In 
grain-growing sections in 
big city; iiO acres gently rolling loam 
fields, Immense crops wheat, oats, clov
er, alsike; spring-watered pasture, 
wood, timber, good apple orchard, 
roomy house, magnificent view; 90-fL 
barn, various outbuildings; owner left 
alone; closing out includes everything 
at $8,800, part cash, balance easy terms. 
Details, this and other farms Ontario, 
Nova Scotia, Alberta and 33 states, 
page 93, "Stroufs Big New Illustrated 
Catalog Farm Bargains, copy free. 
Write for tree copy. str°'ft Farm 
Agency, 306L, 306 Manning Chambers, 
Toronto, Ont.

INSURANCE MEN should write for
enlenJid agency proposition from the

• largest company specializing In acci
dent and health Insurance. Double your 
Income. Openings throughout your

I territory. L. F. Flaaka, Agency Su-
• pervlsor, SO King St, East, Toronto, 

Ontario.

191 John St„ Toronto,
Will be offered in three separate parcels: 
Parcel I.—Woolens, Velours,

Cheviots, Dressgoode, Canvas,
trimmings, etc...............................$11,5»0.48

Parcel II.—Manufactured suits, «
dresses, coats, skirts, etc.......... $o,192.jO

machinery, 
equipments,

P**'

Parcel III.—Plant, 
office fixtures, 
etc.............................

Total ......................
Terms—For Parcels I. and II., 1-4 cash, 

•10 per cent, "at time of sale, balance at 
2, 4 and 6 months, bearing interest at 7 
per cent, per annum, secured satisfactor
ily to trustees.

Parcel III., 1-4 cash at time of sale, 
balance at completion of stock checking.

Stock and Inventory may be inspected 
on the premises on Saturdoy, Monday 
and Tuesday, Nov. 20. 22 and 23. In
ventory may also be inspected at office 
of Trustees, 68 Front St. W., Toronto.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others.—In the Matter of the 
Estate of Elizabeth Fetch, Late of the 
city of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Spinster, Deceased.

Female Help Wanted. as a
$1,302.65

EARN $35 TO $60 WEEKLY. Be a nurse.
Big demand for good nurses. New hos
pital in Chicago Is enrolling a number 

I of student nurses. Recognized, regis
tered school. Full maintenance and 

, monthly allowance while studying. 
I Write for particulars. Address, Presi

dent American Hospital, 850 Irving 
Park boulevard, Chicago, Illinois.

$18,045.63

The oommon “cold” is 
prevalent of all

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 66 of the Trustees Act, R.8.O., 
1914, Chapter 121, that all Creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Elizabâth Fetch, 
who died on or about the twentieth day 
of February, 1917, at the City of Toronto, 
are required, on or before the first day 
or December, 1920, to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver, to Mackenzie, Roebucx 

Gordon, 71 Bay Street, Toronto, So
licitors for the Executors of the last will 
and testament, and codicil thereto, of the 
said deceased, their Christian names and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
and full particulars In writing of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the security, If any, 

Mi Ad by them.
And take notice that after such last- 

mentioned date the said Executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased 'among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executors will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
lo any person or persons of whose 'claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.

JOHN MOR-

the most
present day dis

and although vital statistics 
not record the sum total of its 
ages, leading authorities 
that the common

measure of sta 
e, and the re 
industry fout

Printing.
j

eases
PRÎcITÏCKETS, special today. Signs, 

window cards, printing. Prices right 
Ossington. Telephone

rav-
Barnard. 46 now state 

every-day “cold" is CANADIANS SI 
THAN NEWSalesman Wanted. responsible forScrap Iron and Metals. MANITOBA FARMERS 

ANNOUNCE PLATFORM j Montreal pool
, ---------- | give more support

Newly-Formed Political Party ' «tecks yesterday unti 

Would Eliminate Patronage I,
and Privileges. 0f the highly epecul

speedily lowered. Tal 
Canadian stocks ha1 
from the high at a r 
portion than the Vt 
and It any kind of n 
Mined there is a lot 
fore a bottom has t 
ternational Paper wt 
to 46. from 91 3-4. 
neither dissipated 11 
dends nor increase 
twenty years, and 
oomparlson with the 
papers have been ft 
tribu tion.

Late id the day 
> 'sentiment created l 

market was too muçl 
and prices fregan to 
ness dried up. A1 

, stocks w*re lower 
tlotis or bid prices, e 
has stood the test w 
enti showed weakr 
time.

The * Investment s 
tive. were firm, an; 
cost of living and 
cheaper money in th 
tog in the Interest

ing. inconvenience, loss 
and decreased efficiency than all 
and other epidemics.

from workSALESMEN—Write for list of line* and
full particulars. Earn $2500 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. inex
perienced or experienced; city or 
traveling. Nat'l Salesmen's Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 401, Chicago._______________

SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest
The Union Iron & Metal Co..

- wars

Suckling & Co.dealers.
Limited, Toronto. The word "cold" moans an acute In

fection of the lining membranes of 
the nose, throat, tonsils■ and larger 
bronçhia! tubes. The "cold” may be 
•even more extensive and amount to a 
general infection of the entire body. 
All of 'the breathing apparatus, 
cep ting the sn&aller portion of the

Business Cards. Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington Street 
’ West, Toronto.E. P. ROW E, Consulting Oil Geologist, 

608 Lumsden Building. Toronto. Main 
8466.

FURNACE, chimney, boiler, aahehute, 
stovepipes gleaned. \Ve are instructed bystoves, ranges, 

Adelaide 214. Winnipeg, Nov. 19—(By Canadian 
Press).—Pledging themselves to a pro
vincial referendum on the liquor ques
tion, to the abolition of direct taxation, 
the abolition of boards and commis- 
sions in the government, to the crea
tion of a labor portfolios in the provin
cial cabinet, and to a rigid policy of 
provincial economy, the newly-farmed 
Independent Farmers’ party in the I 
provincial house yesterday drew up its 
platform, containing twenty-four I 
planks, many of them designed for the 
expansion and protection of agriculture I 
in the province. The 'platform was 1 
made public today.

In the preamble, it is stkted that the 
party has in view the entire elimina
tion of party patronage, party friend 
privileges and party corporation privi
leges, "which have heretofore been the 
curse of past governments.’’

CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S 
ASSOCIATION, LIMITEDDancing.

Authorized Trustee», ,
to offer for sale by public auction en-blocl 
at the rate on the dollar at our warerooms

DOWNING'S SCHOOL OF DANCING—
Where good dancers are made. Old 
Ore.hard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt Rd. 
Lea ,i to dance for Christmas. Enrol 
How. i ..one Kenwood 2521.

7vms. s. titchener smith,
representative American Dancing Mas
ters Association. Two private stud.oa, 
Yon-e and liloor; Gerrord and Logan, 

lone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
i-w boulevard.

BOARD OF TRADE. WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

on
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24TH 

st 2SAMUEL MORGAN and 
GAN, Executors.

Cy MACKENZIE, ROEBUCK & GOR
DON, their Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto, this 8th day of No
vember, 1920.

the stock belonging to the estate of 
J. M. LOCKHART,

880 Danforth Ave., Toronto. 
Fancy Dry Goods, Ladles', Misses' 

and Children’s Underwear, Ho- 
Ladles’ Misses'

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS Manitoba Wheat (In Store, FL William).
No. 1 northern, $2.04%.
No. 2 northern, $2.02%.
No. 3 northern, $2.
No. 4 wheat, $1.94%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William), 
No. 2 C.W., 66%c.
No. 3 C.W., 62%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 61 %c.
No. 1 feed, 48%c.
No. 2 feed, 45%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Ft, William).
No. S C.W.. 92c.
No 4 C.W.. 82c.
Rejected, 69%c.
Feed, 69%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, $1.19, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 65c to 57c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.96 to $2.00. 
• No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.90 to $1.96. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside),
Malting, 96c to $1.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

, notified thatContractors ere hereby ..
among the works to be undertaken by the 
Department of Public Highways during 
the season of 1921, will be the toll oiling:

Concrete culverts In the Townships of— 
8. and W. Sandwich, N. and S. Gosfleld, 
Mersea, Romney, E. Tilbury, Raleigh, Har- 
wlch, Howard, Oxford, Aldboro, Dunwicb, 
Kouthwold, Westminster, Delaware, Lara- 
doo, Ekfrld, Mosa, Zono, Camden, Chatham 

W. Rochester, Mald-

Ti it- slery, Gloves, 
and Children's Dresses 

Fixtures ....
.. $4853.91 

872.98
i i NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Edward Dun
can Bothwell, Late çf the Village of 
L’Avenir, In the Province of Quebec. 
Deceased. * •

Joseph Bamford ft Sons quote potatoes, 
$2.50 to $2.75; turnips, 76c; carrots, 75c; 
beets $1; California lemons, 14.50 to $5; 
grapefruit, $5 to $6; apples, $3.50 to $4; 
celery, $2.50 to $8.50 a case.

H. J. Ash had; New Florida oranges, 
$8 per case; Florida grapefruit, $6 
to $6.50 case; red Emperor grapes, $4.10 
lug; hothouse tomatoes, 80c to 36c a lb.; 
Spanish onions, $3 half case; yellow Dan
vers, $1.75 100-lb. he-g; green sweet pep
pers, $2.50 hamper; sweet potatoes, $3.50 
hamper, snow apples, bbl., $5 to $6; cook
ing figs, in bags about 29 lbs. each, 13c 
lb.; Fard dates, 27c and 28c lb.; No. 1 
packed spies, per barrel, $7; No. 1 packed 
greenings, $6.

The Ontario Produce have a car of very 
fine Florida oranges which they are eell- 
nng at fro-m $7.50 to $8, grapefruit $5.50 to 
/$6, potatoes $2.50 straight, onions 1.75, 
carrots 85c, turnips 60c, beets 1.00, and 
parsnips. Customers are kindly reminded 
of the firm’s telephone numbers, Main 
5372 and Adelaide 2511.

NEXT BEGINNERS’ CLASS forming to
commence Tuesday, Nov. 23. Six les
sons, five dollars. Enrol now. Private 
instruction by appointment. Davis’ 
select dances, Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings. Wo reserve the 
right of admission. Dovercourt College 
of Darn ing and Assembly Rooms. 
Pho.., 1-ai’lr. 862. C. F. Davis, Prin
cipal. _________________________

Total ..................................... ............... $6726.89
Terms 1-4 cash, 10 per cent, at time of 

sale, balance In two and four month, with 
Interest at 7 per cent, per annum, secured 
to the satisfaction of trustees.

Stock and Inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday and Tuesday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Inventory may be Inspected at office of 
trustees 68 Front St. West, Toronto.

I
Tilbury, N. Tilbury, 
stone, Yarmouth, Malahide, Bayham, Dere- 
tam.h Middleton, Windham, Charlottevtlle, 
Townsend, Woodhouse, Walpole, N. Cayuga, 
Canboro, Moulton, Walnfleet, Crowlaud, 
'l'horold, Stamford, Oneida, Seneca, Ulan- 
ford Barton, Flamboro E., Flamboro W., 
Puellnch, Guelph, Nichol, Peel, Arthur, 
Normanby, Egremont, Glenelg, Holland, 
Sullivan, Peel, Arthur, May boro, Mlnto, 
Clifford, Garrick, Mildmay, Brant, Gree
nock, Kinloss, Kincardine, Easthope N., 
Easthope S„ Wilmot, Waterloo, Ancaster, 
Beverly, Dumfries North, Waterloo, Etobi
coke, Toronto, Trafalgar, Nelson, Chtngua- 
cousy, Caledon, Mono, Mulmur, Amaranth, 
Melancthon, Proton, Artemesla, Sydennam, 
Derby, Blandford, E. Oxford, N. Dorches
ter, W. Nissourt London, Blddulph, Blan- 
shard, McGlUIvray, W. Williams, Boean- 
ciuet, Warwick, Plympton, Sarnia, Downle, 
Ellice, Fullarton, Logan, Hlbbert, McKillop, 
Tuckersmlth, Hullett, Goderich, Gwllllm- 
bury W„ lnisfill, Barrie, Veapra, Oro, 
Orillia, S. and N. Rama, Hope, Hamilton, 
Monaghan, Beckwith, Cavan, Pittsburg, 
Leeds, Crosby S., Bastard, Kltley, Elms- 
iey S., Drummond. Lanark, Ramsey, Goul- 
bourn, Gloucester, Cumberland, Clarence, 
h* Plantagenet, Alfred, Longueuil, Hawkes- 
bury, W. and E. Huntley, Ottawa, Nepean, 
Tyendinaga, Sidney, Charlottenburg, Lan- 
caster, 
town.

NOTICE ia hereby given., pursuant to 
Section 66 of Chap. 121, R.S.O., that all 
persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said Edward 
Duncan Bothwell, deceased, who died on 
or about the twenty-fourth 
A.D. 1918, are required Co 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned 
Administrator, The Union Trust Com
pany, Limited, Toronto, or to the un
dersigned, Melville W. Wilson, its solici
tor, on or before the 22nd day of No
vember, A.D. 1920, their Christian and 
surnames and addresses, with full par
ticulars in writing of their claims, and 
statement of their accounts, and the na
ture of the securities (if any) hfeld by 
them, duly verified by statutory declar
ation .

And take notice that after the said 
22nd day of November, 1920, the said 
Administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, -having re
gard only to the claims of -which it 
shall then have notice, and the said Ad
ministrator will not l>e liable for the 
said assets, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received, by It or Its 
said solicitor at the time of such distri
bution.

Dated at Toronto the 12th day of No
vember, 1920. -
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LTD.,

105 Victoria Street, Toronto, Ontario.
MELVILLE W. WILSON,

• 107 Kent Building, Toronto, Ontario, 
Solicitor for the Said Administrator.

STEMS, NOT STAMPS, 
SMOKED AS TOBACCO

dag of April, 
send by post,Dentists. Suckling & Co.DR. A. A. McKENTY, 97 King Street

West, Dental Specialist. Extractions, 
electrical treatment for pyorrhoea. Ex
pert plate work, crowns and bridges. Slight Mistake in Montreal Report 

of Tariff Probe Hearing— 
Drayton Likes Corncob.

Trade Auctioneers—*20 and 22 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto. MONTREAL S’ 

REMAIIMarriage Licenses. We are Instructed by
ROBERT CARRIE STORAGE, LIMITED, 

65 Front St. Beet, Toronto, 
to offer for sale by public auction, la lots 

, ■ to suit the, trade, on
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 24TH, 
Commencing st 10.30 e-m.

PROCTOR'S weeding rings and licensee.
Upeu evenings. 262 Yungc. Montreal, Nov. 19.—MorningChee. S. Simpson has a car of very fine 

head lettuce, a car of Rome Beauty apples, 
and another car of 
a car of onions $1.60 a bag,
14.60 to $6 
a car of Florida oranges, $8 to $8.60; a 
car of California Valencias, |9 to $12; 
Emperor grapes, in lugs $4.76, kegs 18; 
California pears, 16.60 a case; grape
fruit 16 to 16; Spanish onions, $5.60; .pome
granates, $4.50 to 16; klln-drled sweet po
tatoes 17.50 hamper.

Dawson-Elliott yesterday qudte potatoes 
at 12.60 a bag straight, of extra choice 
quality, apples 4 to $6 a barrel, Kelffer 
pears 80ç to 35c for the 6-qt:/ 40c to 60c 
for the 11-qts, and lemons 75c, Florida 
oranges, a car of them at $6 to $7; small 
sizes grape fruit, 16.60 to 16; pinions. 100- 
Dkwînn’ieiM1'.7.6' J6-lb- sack> af 11.40.- The 
irrbLe ."m11 0tt 1?ave a car of apples to 
arrive this morning to. sell at from 15 to

paper
readers who were informed thru yes
terday’s report of the tariff inqu'ry 
hearing here that pipe smokers had 
been smoking tons of inland 
stamps, which had been chopped up 
and palmed off on them as tobacco, 
learned today it was $11 a mistake. 
The false story was based on the evi
dence of a French-Canadian. member 
of parliament, whose laudable ambi
tion Is to speak English better than 
any other Frenchman.

The member in question, J. J. Denis 
of Joliette, was giving evidence be
fore the tariff commission yesterday, 
and stated that hundreds of tons of 
tobacco stems were being chopped up 
annually with the tobacco leaves 'and 
sold to the public as tobacco. To this 
he attributed the prejudice against I 
tabac Canadien. “People paying 50 ,

Montreal, Nov. 19,- 
of Brompton, whict 
active than yeeterd 
change in the local 

I altho at the close 
higher side were lei 
one or two issues cl< 

j those of yesterday, 
the weakness In Ni

Florida grapefruit, 
lemons

and grapes $4; 60 to $4.76;

No. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No, 3, $1.60 to $1.66.

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, $12.90; government stand

ard. $12.40.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Government standard, nominal. In jute 
bags, Montreal; nominal, in Jute bags, 
Toronto; $8.75 to nominal, bulk seaboard. 
Mlllfeed (Car Loti, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included),
Bran, $38 to $40.25.
Shorts, $42 to $45.25.
Good feed flour, $2.75 to $3.

Medical.
17 CASES AND BALES OF WOOLENS revenueDR. REEVE specializes In affections of 

skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Uarlton St.

consisting of Panama Cloth, Suedé Tabac, 
Scotch Plaid Dress Goods, Tweed Suitings, 
Shirtings, Poplins, Gabardine and English 
Covert Coatings, Blanket Cloth and Fancy 
Serge Suitings, Cotton Goods, etc.

Balance of the Knitted Goode 
Ladies' and Misses’ Wool Pullovers, 

Ladles’ Silk Sweater Coats, Ladles' Wool 
Sweater Coats, Ladles’ Knitted Jackets 
Wool Scarfs and Mufflers, Men's Sweater 
Coats and Worsted Pullovers, Boys’ and 
Youths’ Sweaters and Pullovers, Men's 
Wool Mufflers, Men’s Wool Half

! prominently reflected 
L Losses, eave in one 

not - large, Canada < 
points being a chang 

1 last sale two mont 
Textile, despite repo 
the industry, was a 

I ing of 230 rtiOres bri 
four points. Other 

i eluded 1% for Suga

Motor Cars. Osnabrück, Cornwall, Elizabeth- 
Augusta, Lanedowne.

Grading in tho ToWnehtps of—
Flamboro E., Normanby Egremont, Glen- 
c-lg, Holland, Sullivan, Arthur, Mildmay, 
Brant, Greenock, Kinloei, Toronto, Nelson, 
Caledon, Mono, Mulmur, Amaranth, Ar- 
temesia, Sydenham, Derby, W. Williams, 
Bosanquet, McKillop, Tuckersmlth, Hullet, 
Goderich, Bayham, Mosa, Aldboro Dun- 
wich, Louth, lnisfill, Barrie, Vespra, v$o, 
Orillia, N. and 8. Rama, Pittsburg, Leeds, 
Crosby S., Bastard, Kltley Elmsley, S. and 
X., Ramsey, Gloucester, Cumberland, Clar
ence. N. Plantagenet, Alfred, Longueuil, 
Hawkesbury, W. and E. Huntley, Charlot
tenburg, Osnabrück, Cornwall, 
burg, Augusta Elizabethtown,
Escott, Lanedowne, Leeds,

OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overload Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 6529.

Hose,
Men’s Tweed and Worsted Pants, Men's 
Overalls and Smocks, Men’s Mackinaw 
Coats.

Personal. EGG MARKET FIRM.
Ottawa, Nov. 19.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch.)—The market is slightly 
firmer in moet sections. The present 
mild weather may increase production 
somewhat. Ontario country track ship
pers are paying 65c to 70c and selling 
straight gathered loss off at 69c to 75c 
f.o-'b.

Toronto firm and unchanged. Poultry, 
turkeys, live, 39c to 40c; dressed, 48c 
to 60c f.ojb. Montreal unchanged, con
siderable poultry moving to states for 
thanksgiving. Buffalo offering 35c for 
good chickens; geese, live, 30c; dressed, 
33c to 35c.

Chicago firmer, current firsts, 69c to 
70c; April réfrigéra tore, 54c; some deaT- 
ers predict that they may go to 60c. New 
York unchanged.

Stronger stocks w 
up 3 points to 61, 

• which gained a ti 
selling up to 84%. 

Total sales: List 
' 800.^

YOUNG MAN, 28 years of age, would
like to meet young lady, from 22 to 28 
years of age, Canadian or American, 
with view to matrimony. Box 33, To
ronto World.

Men’s Underwear.
Men’s Wool Shirts and Drawers, Boys’ 

and Youths’ Shirts and Drawers, Men's 
Merino Shirts and Drawers, Fleece Lined 
Shirts and Drawers, Men's Wool Combina
tions.

WHOLESALE FRUITS.
Valencia oranges, case........ $9 00 to $11 50
Oranges, Florida, case ... *
Cranberries, Cape Cod,

, boxes ................................... 7 00
do barrels ................................i? oo

Lemon 3, case, Messina .... 4 00
do. California ......................  6 00

Grapefruit, Florida, case.. 5 50.
Malaga grapes, barrel ...12 00 

do. Emperor Cal., kegs.. 8 «0 
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

1, per barrel..................... 7 50
do. Spies,No. 1, per barrel 7 50 
do. Spies, No. 2 per barrel 6 50 
do^ Spies, ungraded, per

barrel .................................
do. miscellaneous, barrels 3 00 
do. British Columbia,

boxes ...................................
Pomegranates, Cal., case...’
Pears, Canadian keepers, IV 

qt. baskets ........................

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of John Slme, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Insurance Manager, 
Deceased,

8 00 8 50 Icents a pound for tobacco expect 
tobacco, not stems," he declared.

“Fifty cents a pound!” exclaimed \ BANK OF MO 
S r Henry Drayton. “I cannot keep 
my tiorncob going at that cost; they 
soak me many times that amouftt.
But I should think tobacco at such a 
low price would be made of cabbage 
leaves and stems."

Doubtless, the reporter understood 
Mr. Denis to say “stamps,”* not 
“stems.”

Williams- 
Yon ge, 

Pittsburg,
Fredericksburg, Cramahe, Haldimand, Dar
lington, E. Whitby, fifearboro.

Pursuant to the requirements of the 
Canada Highways Act formal tenders for 
the above work will be invited during 
the winter season, and Contractors are 
urged to examine the sites of the various 
proposed works while weather conditions 
are favorable.

Sealed tenders for tho above work will 
be received up till 12 o'clock noon, March 
1st, 1921.

Plans and Specifications m 
and after November 15th, 
office of the undersigned, or at the offices 
of the Resident Engineers as follows:

D. H. Phllp, Toronto; C. A. Robbins, 
Durham; H. C. Rose, Guelph; H. E. Mac- 
Pherson, Barrie; G. A. Downey, Walker- 
ton; C. E. Bush. Shelburne; J. A. Tom. 
Stratford; J. M., Empey, St. Mary’s;
8. MacDonell, ' Paris; A.
Ileamsville; R. MacLennar,
Wynne-Roberts Chatham ; W. G. Gibson. 
St. Thomas; W. M. Webb. Kingsville; C. 
H. Nelson, Port Hope; W. F. Noonan, Na- 
panee;
Brinkman, L’Orignal; A. Earchman, Kempt- 
ville; A. H. Parker, Cornwall;* H.
Phenon, Barrie; D. W. Bews. Port Hope.

A marked cheque for $.'00.00, x payable to 
the Minister of Public Works and High
ways. Ontario, or a Guaranty Company’s 
bill bond must accompany each tender.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
Department of Public Highways,

Toronto, November- 18th 1920.
W. A. McLean, 

Deputy Minister of Highways.

, Estate Notices. Rubbers and Overshoes at 2.30 p.m.
42 cases Men's Plain Rubbers, 25 cases 

Ladies’ Plain Rubbers, 24 cases Ladles’ 
Button Overshoes, 14 cases Men’s Buckled 
Laced Leather Top Rubbers.

7 CO
14 00 

4 75

ô'ôô
14 00

8 60

lNOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Elizabeth 
Gregg, Late of the City of Toronto, 
Splneter, Deceased.

MAKESNOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56 of the Trustees Act. K.S.O., 
1914, Cuap. 121, that all Creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said John Slme, who 
died on or about the 6th day of January , 
1920, at the City of Toronto, in the Coun
ty of York, are required, on or before 
the 1st day of December, 1920, to send 
by post, preipaid, or deliver, to Harry 
Dudley Gamble, the Administrator, with 
the will annexed, of all and singular the 
property of the said deceased, 
Christian names and surnames, add 
and dcMcriptions, the full particulars in 
writing of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the 
security, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said Administrator, 
with the will annexed, will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
lie shall then have notice, and that the 
said Administrator, with the will annex
ed, will not be lilable for the said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by him at the time 
of such (Jistribution.

C. & H. D. GAMBLE, t 
Solicitors for the Administrator, with the 

will annexed.
Dated at Toronto, this 4th day of No- 

vvmbv. 1920.

Suckling & Co. Montreal, Nov. 
Maternent of the 
«teoepted as an ind 
•adal' condition < 
E*lch was issued 
bank made a prof! 
year, as compared 
191». This profit, 
ance of profit and 

r *Woh amounted t< 
tile 11,000,000 of p 
Mock, brought the 
for distribution up 
■teas distributed 61 
dividends and a ! 
cent.; $2,000,000 w 
credit of- rest 
tax on bank

IPursuant to R. S. O., Chapter 121, 
Section 66, notice is hereby given that all 
persons having any claims or demands 
against the late Elizabeth Gregg, who 
died on or about the 23rd day of Sept 
her, 1920, at the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and had at the time 
of her death a fixed place of bode at 
the City of Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, are requirtd to send by post 
prepaid, or to deliver to the undersigned 
Solicitors here, for George Robinson 
Gregg, Administrator of the Estate of 
the said Elizabeth Gregg, their 
and addresses, and full particulars in 
writing of their claims and' statements 
of their accounts and tho nature of tho 
•ecurlties, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the sixth 
day of December, 1920, the said George 
Robinson Gregg will proceed to distribute 
the assets of tho said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which he has 
then had notice, and that the said George 
Itobinson Gregg will not be liable for 
the said assets or any portion thereof 
to any persons of whose claims he shall 
not then have received notice.

Dated at the City of Toronto, the first 
day of November, A, D. 1920. 
McOARRY & BA1KD, 26 Adelaide Street 

West. Toronto, Ontario, Solicitors for 
the Administrate, George Robinson 
Gregg.

Trade Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto. 6 25 5 50

6 00
em-

ay be seen on 
1920 at the We are instructed by

N. L. MARTIN,
Authorized Trustee,

to offer for sale by public auction en-bloc 
at tho rate on the dollar, at our warerooms 
at 2 p.m. on

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Nov. 19.—Cattle—Receipts, 

9000; beef steers grading medium and 
better; steady to strong ; spots higher; 
some clean up Sales, common and range 
steers, lowest; quality generally low; 
one load choice fed corn yearlings, $16.60; 
bulk native steers, $9 to $10.60; bulk 
western steers, $7 to $8,35; few loads 
good heavy westerns, $9.10 to $10; Stock
ers and feeders, mostly $5.50 to $8.75: 
broad trade on country account last two 
days, but hold over large ; 'butcher cat
tle steady to strong; canners active I 
veal calves steady.

Hogs—Receipts 27.000; mostly 50c low
er than yesterday's average ; spots more; 
closing active; top early, $12; practical 
top late, $11,85; bulk of sales. $11.35 to 
$11.75; pigs, mostly 50c lower; bulk de
sirable, 100 to 180 pound pigs, $11.50 to

Sheep—Receipts, 8000; fat lambs steady ; 
quality, generally common; top natives, 
$11.75; bulk, $11 to $11.50; fat sheep slow; 
top native ewes, $5; bulk native, $1.50 
to $5; feeders slow, about steady.

.... PROVINCIAL HIGHWAY 
EXTENDED IN EAST

4 00
4 75their

reases 0 35 0 GO JVegetabl
Potatoes, per bag In smallWednesday. Nov. 24th.

the stocK belonging to the estate of To Build From Belleville to Stir
ling Road Junction—Likely 

io Commence in Spring.

c. K. 
N. Fellowes, 

Cayuga; J. W.

ota 2 60 2 60 .
J. H. BLACK do. sweet, per hamper, kiln

dried ................ .................. 3 50
Onions, home-grown per 100-

sacks ......................... ..
do. Spanish, large case..
do. small case ..............

Celery, domestic, dozen .
Peppers, basket, red
Turnips, bag ...............
Carrots, bag 
Beets, bag 
Parsnips, bag

names
6S1 St. Clair Ave. Went, Toronto,

Stock consisting of—
Hardware, tinware, paMnts, etc. .. *939 95 
Fixtures ....

• • v

1 75 
5 00

00
50A. L. Baldwin. Gananoque; F. •... 132.00 acc

____ note
, 1426,000 reserve fc 

This brought th 
. to $5,506,000 i 

be carried for* 
year of $1,251,850.
R«70*aV*n8'8 deP°SttS 
oTo.613 as compart 
&et year.

. 2 7 5 00

. 0 40 

. 0 40 ,
... 0 60 
... 0 75 

.... 0 75
.........................  0 90

St. Lawrence Market,
The hay market continuée firm, with fair 

receipts, No. 1 timothy being quoted at 
from 188 to 140, with mixed hay 133 to 
136. For new baled hay on trucke dealers 
are offering from 182 to 83.

75Total ............ ............................... 11071.95
Terms 10 per cent, at time of sale, the 

balance at completion of stock checking

Belleville, Nov. 19—(Special.)—An 
extension of the provincial highway 
from «Belleville to the Stirling' road 
Junction, at the north end of Fox- 
boro, has 'been secured 'by H. K. 
Denyea, M. L. A, for East Hastings. 
Work on the road wlU likely be com
menced early in the Hpring and this 
may be regarded as the first link in 
a provincial highway to Peterboro. 
serving a very large rural population 
and a heavy traffic. Recently Mr. 
Den yes prevailed upon the minister of 
public works, Hon. F. C. Biggs, to 
inspect this road with the above re
sult.

E. Mac- 90
15
0ÔMUNICIPAL VOTERS’ LIST 1 30

1921

NOTICE is hereby given that the Muni
cipal Voters’ List for the City of To
ronto for the year 1921 has been duly 
Posted in my office in the City Hall, 
where it is open for inspection.

Persons who are aware of errors or 
omissions therein, or of changes render
ed necessary by reason of

CANADIAN FI 
DIES A1

CHEESE MARKETS.
Victorlavllle. Que., Nov. 19.—Two hun

dred boxes of cheese sold at 19%c and
Estate Notices. IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 

County of York.—In the Estate of Ed- 
ward Morgan, Late of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Retired 
Judge.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Jean 
Grey licit of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, wife of Thomas Fortune Holt of 
the said City of Toronto, Dentist will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at the 
next session thereof for a Bill of Divorce 
from her husband, the said Thomas For
tune Holt of the said City of Toronto, 
Dentist, on the ground of adultery.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
Province of Ontario, this 8th day of Oc- 
Ifil-er, 1320.
DEWART. MAW, HODGSON & MAC- 

DONNELL, Solicitors for the Appll- 
can t.

. | , . any person
having acquired tho necessary qualifica
tions as a voter since the return of the 
assessment roll, are requested to give 
notice of same.

Ills Honor the County Judge will hold 
a court at his Chambers in the City 
Hall on the 13th day of December, 1920, 
at the hour of 10 o’clock a.m.. to hear 
and determine all complaints which 
be lodged with the clerk.

Th* time for making complaints as 
to errors or omissions in the list is 
twenty-one days after the 13th day of 
November, 1920, being the date of the 
first publication of this notice.

Saturday, the 4th day of December, 
1020, is. therefore, the last day upon 
which complaints may be received.

Dated this 13th day of November, 1920.
W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

IN BANKRUPTCY—NOTICE TO CREDI- 
tors; In the Estate of N. Brenner &. 

Limited, "Toronto, Authorized
, Ha^fax, N.' S„ N 
I roported in a telegi 

from Log An g 
Young Payzant, a 
"‘•drier, at the ag

connected wit) 25* ‘ustltutlons in 
riCte, notably the 
?» which he was a 
5*" Y- Payzant 
Wouth, N. S.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN fHE 
Matter of the 
Late of the To 

• the County of York, Farmer, Deceased.

Iroquois, Nov. 19— At today’s session 
of the Iroquois Cheese Board 735 cheese 
were boarded. Buyers present: Johnston 
and Gardiner. Price bid on board, 21%c, 
hut no buyers. Sales on board. All 
sold, .however, on the curb at that price. 
Same date last year 450 cheese were 
hoarded, and price was 27 %c.

Napanee. Nov. 19.—Cheese boarded, 600 
colored. All sold at 22%c.

Co..
Assignor,Estate of Adam Hood, 

wnshlp of Markhary, in American Agents Handling
Canadian Trade in Britain

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant lo 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that X. K.S.O.. 1914, Chapter 121, Section 56, and 

Brenner & Co,, Limited, of Toronto, did amending acts, that all Creditors and 
on the tenth day of November. 1920. make others having claims against the estate 
an authorized assignment to the under- of tho said Edward Morgan, deceased 
signed. who died on or about the 30th day of

Notice is further given that the first August., in the year of our Lord one 
meeting of creditors in the above estate thousand nine hundred and twenty, at 
will be held at my office, 32 Front Street the City of Toronto, are required, on or 
West, on the 29th day of November, 1920, before the 15th day of December, 1920 to 
at three o'clock in the afternoon. send by post, prepaid, or to deliver,’ to

To entitle you to vote thereat, proof McCullough & Button. 57 Queen Street 
of your claim must be lodged with me West, Toronto. Solicitors for Alfred H 
before the meeting is held. Joyce, the Administrator of the said

Proxies to be used at the meeting must estate, their names, addresses and de
ne lodged with me prior thereto. Form sertptions. with full particulars of their 
enclosed. claims, statement of the account, and

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that lhc amount of security, if any, held by 
If you have any claim against the debtors l‘*em. Juiy verified,
for which you are entitled to rank, proof Ancl further take notice that after Uiu 
of such claim must be filed with me 1 sth day of December, 1920, the said Ad- 
wit hin thirty days from the date of this minislrator will proceed to distribute the 
notice for from and after the expiration assets of the said deceased among the 
if the time fixed by Subsection 8 of parties entitled thereto, having regard 

Section 1.7 of the said Act. T shall dis- only to the claims of which he shall then 
tribute the proceeds of the debtors’ Es- have notices, and the said Administrator 
tate among the parties entitled thereto, 'rill not be liable for the said assets, or 
having regard only to the claims of any part thereof, tn any person or 
which I have then notice. sons of whose claims notice shkll

Dated at Toronto, Ont-, this 15th day have been received by him at the time 
of November. 1930. of such disposition.

OSLER WADE, F.C.A., McCULLOVGH & BUTTON
u ttow inn .'v™orlJed Trustee, 67 Queen Street West, Toronto. Solicitors H. HO^^SHAXMt^Esq^ solicitor, for Alfred H. Joyce. Administrator""

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
1 apte r 121 of the Revised Statutes of 

itario, 1914, Section 56, that all persons 
5 aving any claims or demands against 
the late Adam Hood, who died 
about the seventh day of October, 192u. 
are reyuested to send by pest, prepaid, or 
to deliver, to T. A. & R. B. Gibson, the 
Solicitors for the Executors named in 
the will of the snid deceased, their names 
end addresses, and full particulars in 
writing of their claims, and the n ituro 
of the securities, if any, held by "them, 
rnd that after the. 15th day of December, 
1920. tho said Executors wtt! proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased 
amont the persons entitled thereto, I av
ing regard only for the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice, and that 
the Executors will not be liable for thr 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son of whose claims they shall not then 
Save received notice.

Bated at Toronto, this 5th day of No
vember, 1920.

London, Nov. 19.—The minister of 
overseas commerce, replying to a 
question of Colonel Morden in the 
house of commons, said his attention 
had 'been directed to the practice of 
many business firms jn the United 
Kingdom of transacting their Cana
dian business thru American agents, 
and representations had been made 
to certain firms who had since sub
stituted Canadian agents.

The chancellor of tho exchequer 
informed Mr. Hurd that he did not 
thin* there was any present necessity 
of an inquiry into the feasibility of 
establishing an empire bank to facili
tate empire trade.

may

on or
THE MON

.London, Nov. 19. 
”"?«• Bar gold, 

cent. Dlscou 
•73-16 to 6% per ÜÜ1"’ 6 «4 to 613^16 
>«na at Lisbon, ...

*»ris. Nov. 12~ 
| ir?. bo'Jr*e today. 
| nr*1»®8' francs 20

°» London. 57 fran

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo. N.Y., Nov. 19.—Cattle__

Receipts 900, slow, steady.
Calves—Receipts 1000, $1 lower: $4 50 

to $17. ’
Hogs—Receipts 9600, 75c to $1 lower. 

Heavy, mixed yorkers and light do. 
$12.50; pigs, $12.75 to $13; roughs, $10 50 
to $11; stags. $8 to $9.60.

Sheep and I amibe—Receipt.-. 12.000: 
sow; 75c to $1.50 lower. Lambs $6 to 
$11.75; yearlings, $6.60 to $8.50; wethers, 
$6.50 to $6.75; ewes, $3 to $5.50; mixed 
freep, $5.50 to $6..

Applications to Parliament. 140
City Clerk.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION.BOARD OF EDUCATION, TORONTO.

The Advisory Industrial Committee of 
the Board of Education Invites applica
tions for the position of Assistant Teacher 
of Art and Design in the Central Tech
nical School, one having special qualifi
cations in figure drawing preferred 
Initial annual salarjl $2.500.00. Duties to 
commence on January 3rd, 1921. Infor
mation concerning the position may be 
obtained_^eom the Principal. Applica
tions will b> received up to December 
4th, 1920, by Iflt. W. Pearse, Business Ad
ministrator and Secretary-Treasurer 

°f Education, Administration 
Building, 155 CoUege Street, Toronto

NOTICE is hereby given that Edna 
Garnet Rabb of ttie City ot Toronto, in 
the County of York, in the Province of 
Ontario, married woman, will apply to 
the parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
her husband, Isaiah Leslie Rabb, barber, 
residing In or near the Town of Harris- 
ton, in the County of Simcoe. in the 
Province of Ontario, on the ground of 
adultery.

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, 
this l$n day of November, 1924).

MILLS, RANEY * DEWAR,
Bun Life Building, Toronto.

SSr i
■8% centimes.
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CABINET STOCKS IN NEW YORK
ARE STILL SLUMPING

=

ANOTHER BIG CRASH 
IN GRAIN AND HOGS $13,000,000 IN DIVIDENDS fRecord of Yesterday’s Markets

L. J. Gauth- 
d J. D. Reid I 
Railway».

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Asked. Bid. 

57% 96%

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Gold- 

Atlas ..
Apex ..
Baldwin
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ....
Eldorado ................
Gold Reef ............
Hoi linger Consol.
Hunton ....................
Inspiration ............
Keora .......................
Kirkland "Lake .
Lake Shore ....
McIntyre ................
Monetu ....................
Newray ...................
Porc. V. & N. T 
Porcupine Crown 2(0
Porcupine Uoid ............
Porcupine Imperial ...
Porcupine Tisdale ..........
Preston ....................................
Schumacher Gold M.„.
Teck-Hughes ......................
Thompeon-Krlst ..............
West Dome Consol............
Wasaplka .....................
West Tree ..,.............

Sliver—
Adarac ..........................
Beulley .............................
Beaver ............................
Chamibeis-Ferland .
Coniag-as . •..................
Crown Reeerve .........
Foster .............................
Gifford .........................
Great Northern ....
Hargrave ....................
Kerr Lake ..................
Lorrain Con. Mines.
La Rose .......................
McKln.-Ilar.-Savage 49
Mining Corp. ..
Nlpleelng ..........
Ophlr ............
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way .
Sliver Leaf ...
Ttmiskamlng ..
Trethewey ....
York, Ont. ...
Hudson Bay ..

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 
Rockwood OH 
Petrol (old)
Petrol (new) ,
Ajax ...................
Eureka ......

Total sales, 81,208.

Ask. Bid. have been paid by Hollinger Consolidated, and in addition, 
a surplus of more than $3,000,000 has been accumulated.

Surprising facts concerning the operations of this great 
company are contained in

Abitibi Power com..
do. preferred ..........

Am.. Cyan amid com.
do. pieforred :....

Am. Sales Book com 
do. preferred .....

Atlantic Sugar com..
Barcelona ........................
Brazilian T„ L. & P
B. C. .Fishing ..............
Bell Telephone .....
Burt F. N. com...

do. preferred ..
Canada Bread com 

do. preferred ..
C. Car & F. Co..;, 

do. preferred ...
Canada Cement com.............. 57%

do, preferred .
Can, Fds. & Fgs
Canada S.S. Lines com.... 49%

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Can. Loco, com..........

do. preferred ..........
C. P. R. ..........................
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com..........

do. preferred ........................ 85
Conlagas..............
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers' Gas 
Crown Reserve 
Crow’s Nest ...
Detroit United ............................10a
Dome
Dominibn Canners ................ 3U

do. preferred ................
Dominion Iron pref..........
Dom. Steel Corp.............. .
Dominion Telegraph ..,
Duluth-superior................
Ford Motor Co.............. ..
inter. Petroleum ..............
Lake cf Woods................

do. preferred ................
La Rose .................................
Mackay common ......

do. preferred .................
Maple Leaf com.................

do. v preferred ..............
Monarch common ......

do. preferred ..............
N. Steel Oar com............

do. preferred .................
Niplssing Mines ..............
N. S. Steel com................
Ogilvie common ..............

do. preferred .................
Pacific Burt com............

do, preferred .................
Penmans common ..........

do. preferred .................
Port Hope San. pref.............
Porto Rico Ry. com....

do. pi eferred .............. ..
Prov. Paper com.......

do. preferred .................
Quebec L., H. & P.....
Riordon common .............
Rogers common ..........

do. preferred ........
Russell M. C. com......

do. o-eferred .................
Sawyer-Massey ................

do. preferred .............. .
Shredded Wheat com...

do. preferred .. I..........
Spanish River com..........

do. preferred .............. ..
Standard Chem. com...

do, preferred ............ ...
Steel of Canada com...

do. preferred ..............
Tooke Bros, com............

do. ..preferred ..............
Toronto Railway ............
Trethewey ..........................
Tucketts common .................. 49

do. preferred .........
Twin City com...................
Western Canada Flour.
Winnipeg Railway ..........

Banks—
Commerce....................... ..
Dominion ................. .................... 192 191
Hamilton ....................ilii.... 174
Imperial ............... .. ................. .,188" 184%;
Merchants .......................... "186
Molsons ................ v .., .T.175 *
Montreal.................:................. 194 190
Nova Scotia .............................  ... 255
Royal ..........
Standard ..,
Toronto ....
Union .....

Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ......
Canada Permanent ..
Dominion, Savings ...
Hamilton Prov. ......
Huron & Erie ...........".
Landed ranking .........
London & Çanadian .
National Trust ......................... 202
Ontario Loan .....

do. "’O p.c. paid 
Toronto Mortgage
Union Trust ..........

Bonds—
Canada Bread ...
Canada S.S. Lines 
Can. Locomotive .
Dominion Canners 
Dominion-Iron ...
Electric Develop 
Mexican L. & P.. 

little Ogilvie, Series B.
Penmans...................
Porto Rico Rys...
I’rov. cf Ontario .
Quebec L., H. & P.
Rio Janeiro, 1st....
Sterling Coal ............
Suo Paulo ...................
Spanish River ..........
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ...
War Loan,
War Loan,
Victory Loan, 1922 ....,.^98 
Victory Loan, 1928 
Victory Loan. 1927 
Victory Loan, 1933 
Victorv Loan, 1937

1014
Failures of Two North Dakota 

Banks Contributes to the 
Panicky Conditions.

More Than One Hundred Industrial tod Special Issues at 
Lowest Quotations of Year—Steels, Equipments, Oils 

and Motors Among Weakest Stocks.

90 1ar*83 b 4 li
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..13.25
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lament meets m 
3ver, it Is learned 
tas not formally.
■ with his
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‘ has been créât*
Montreal that I. 
member for 

ned as a llkeW 
IX Reid as min- ” 
canals. Whether . 

to accept office 
ministration * 1 
that efforts will I

French-Canadian
•ablr.et. Dr. Raid 
liffh seas on hi* 
as been anxious 
tire from office, 
appointed to the

1 GIBSON’S TIMELY SERVICE BULLETINS22 >20
4% 4% "2%

35% 35% 

103 100% maili
5.80 6.66

Chicago, Nov. 19.—Prices collapsed to
day to a before-the-war level for corn 
and oats, and dragged down the wheat 
market temporarily almost 10 cents a 
bushel. Disturbed economic and finan
cial conditions, together with prospective 
big receipts of new com. were, tile chief 
depressing ' factors apparent. Wheat 
closed nervous, 5%c to 8%c net lower, 
with December $1.72 to 31.72%, and March 
$1.63% to 31.63%. Com lost 2%c net, 
and oats l%c to 2%e. As to 
Vue result varied from 45c 
$1.15 advance.

In view of the acute weakness of 
and cats, confidence In the buying side 
of the wheat market seemed to have 
vanished, and orders to sell wheat pour
ed Into the pit from all sides. News that I 
stocks, cotton and sugar were on the 
down-grade added to the force of the 
bearish sentiment regarding whpat. and 
so, too, did a new crash In hog prices to 
the lowest point In three years, as well 
os 'the failure of two North Dakota 
banks The day was approaching a close 
before the Impetus of the wave of sell
ing received any cheCk. Then word that 
European buyers had taken ad van t.age 
of the break in prices and had bought 
1,000,000 bushels of wheat for trans
atlantic shipment tended to rally the 
market somewhat.

Notwithstanding that com and oats 
went headlong downward, respectively 
about 16 cents and 10 cents, as compared 
with top figures last week, extraordinary 
lack of good buying of future deliveries 
remained evident.

Provisions sympathizing with grain 
and hogs wept to new low price marks 
for the season. The only upturn was a 
November delivery of pork, ln which 
trade was small.

35 10 »: • the latest issue of which is now ready for 
for your copy to-day.

New York. Nov. 19.—Hopes of. better 1 ek/n ln the curtailment of the Midvale
1 Company's working force.

Many Sharp Declines. 
Equipments followed the course of 

making additional steels, and oils and motors else were 
weak, with food, tobaccos and chemical 
shares. Mexican Pete lost 5%, Royal 
Dutch 2%, Baldwin Loco. 2%, Studehaker 
3%, American Sugar and Industrial Al
cohol 3% each, and Com Products 3 
points. Shippings, weakest features of 
the preceding session, made feeble re
coveries, but Investment rails, notably 
Reading and Northern Pacific, reacted 
at the feverish end.

On the surface no new elements enter
ed Into the general situation, which was 
characterized by further disturbances in 
cotton, grain and other leading staples. 
Conservative Interests deprecated the 
aggressive attitude of the shorts, but 
that faction was Increasingly prominent 
in the further shrinkage of values.

Bonds Went the way of stocks, altho 
losses ln that market were relatively 
light, a few Liberty Issues closing at 
actual gains. Total sales, par value, ag
gregated 313,876,000. Old United States 
bonds were unchanged on call.

ng. Write\96conditions hi the stock market today 
were soon dissipated, the reaction of the 
past three weeks 
headway after an initial period of com
parative steadiness. Sales amounted 10 
1.500,000 shares, the largest turnover, 
with one or two exceptions, so far this

93 15 14. iblV97 9 3$20 1» HOMER L. GIBSON & COMPANY106 102/
85 190 18934 10 880 6 4 703-4-5 Bank of Hamilton Building,

TOkONTO.
56 21 20
90

100 1v.>col. 49 provisions, 
decline to

corn

-%year.
More than 100 Industrial and special 

Issues were at lowest quotations of the 
United States Steel added another

70% 70 1% 1f..... 95
82

94 3%
20 1785 83year.

1 traction to its minimum for three years, 
end Bethlehem Steel was lower than at 
any time since 1915. In general, today's 
reversal canceled all gains for the last 
two years.

Steels were the weakest Issues, Cru
cible breaking 10 points and regaining 
only 4%, with a net loss of 3% for Beth
lehem. The decision of the U. S. Steel 
Corporation to maintain present prices 
as a measure of stability was without 
Influence, and the retrograde movement 
In that Industry found further expres-

T133 131 t90 85 GOODYEAR650
8.

2.26 1.75

TIRE20%21 *136 135 4%25 20
48

We have ready an analy
sis of thia great industrial 
corporation covering its 
past and present market as 
well as its commercial posi
tion. This analysis takes up 
the value of assets—pro
duction—field of operation 
both domestic and foreign— 
by-products and also gives 
our statistical department’s 
opinion (based on this 
analysis) of the future 
both as to financial value 
and commercial prospects.

Write us for copy.

103 2.I 12.50 '13.25 1928 Ï81 1% • 1V. I 2 I46%47 1% 180CANADIANS STEADIER
THAN NEW YORK STOCKS

MINING STOCKS SCARCE
WITH BUYERS IN SIGHT

3.3016 a305l 261575
.. 150 139latform 164100 '27 9.75The Montreal pools were inclined to 

give more support to their various 
stocks yesterday until another wave of 
depression swept thru the New York 
market, when bids for papers and other

9.26Another bad break in New York yes
terday had a kind of a hypnotic effect 
upon the local mining market yester
day. When bids were made 
stocka, as Hollinger in BOp^ehare lots 

at $5.50, nobody could be 1 
the order, altho the shai

30* 169 11 10%olitical
: Patronage 
eges.

83Party 133138 2% 1%93 Vsuch 27 2569
23 22%83

%of the highly speculative shares were 
I speedily towered. Taken as a whole the 
I Canadian stocks have made declines 
I from the high of a much smaller pro

portion than the Wall street stocks, 
and if any kind of ratio Is to be main
tained there is a tot of room left be
fore a bottom has been reached. In-

4% 4iünd to fill 
a were in

402224 CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago, Nov. 19.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, 

$1.81 to $1.82; No. 3 red, $1.92.
Corn—No. 2 mixed, 75c to 75%c; No.

2 yellow, 77%c to 79%c.
Oats—No. 2 white. 48%c to 60%c; No.

3 white, 46%c to 48%c.
Rye—No. 1, $8.53; barley. 75c to $1 ; 

timothy seed, $5.50 to $6.60; clover seed. 
$12 to, $20. I

Fork—Nominal; lard, $19.20; rib*, $14 
to $16.60.

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis. Mtnn., Nov. 19.—Flour un

changed to 10c lower. In car load lots 
family patents quoted at $9.30 to $9.75 a 
barrel in 98-pound cotton sacks. Ship
ments 68,884 barrels. Bran $33.

Wheat-Cash No. 1 northern, $1.64% 
to $1.69%; Dec., $1.59%; March, $1.61%.

Corn—No, 3 yellow, 70c to 75c; oats. 
No. 3 white, 41%c to 42c; flax, No. 1, 
$2,13 to $2.14.

9.75 9.25(By Canadian 
rtrselves to a pro- 

the liquor ques. I 
>f direct taxation, 
ds and commie- I 

to the créa- - 
IK in the provin- I twnatlonal Paper was down yesterday 
a. rigid policy 0f t0 481 from 91 8"4- Thls company has 
he newly-formed ) n*lther dissipated its assets in divi- 
1’ party in the (lends nor increased Its capital in 

y drew up Its twenty years, and makes a healthy 
comparison with the way the Canadian

24%40'supply in abundance the two previous 
days at a price several points tower. 
It is almost the same in some other 
issues when the order mep.ns an actual 
purchase. Too much, importance can
not therefore be placed In the reported 
transactions.

/..I200
125 •99 J 5030
25

ioô 35

Manipulation plays Its 
the Standard Exchange just STANDARD SALES.

Gold— Op. High. Low. Cl.
Atlas ........... 12%.'..
Dome Ex... *47 ...............................
Dome M..1B.00 13.20 13.00 13.20 
Gold Reef... 2%.:.
Holly Con..5.56
Keora ...........
Kirk. Lake.. .40 
Lake Shore. 102 
McIntyre ..
P, Crown....
P. Imperial.
Preston ....
Schumacher. IS 
W. D. Con.. 5 

Silver—
Adanac .... 1
Bailey 
Beaver
McKln. Dar. 47 
Min. Corp... 163 
Niplaslag ..9.50 
Pet. Lefke..,
Silver Leaf. •!
Trethewey... 23 

Oil and Gas—
Vac. Gas.... 24% ... .

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.part on
as it does on all other exchanges. Tak
ing this view and the situation there 
Is certainly a dearth of actual offer
ings of stocks on the present level of 
prices.

Hollinger was the outstanding point 
of strength yesterday. Dome was 
weaker with New York, and McIntyre 
did nothing much either way. Another 
five per cent, dividend has been de
clared on the latter stock, payable on 

1 to shareholders of record

Sales.
1,1*0

•95-
rda i Estd. 1903. 

STOCK BROKERS. 
23 Melinda St.

1002»%g twenty-four 
designed for the , Papers have been framed up for Ols
on of agriculture i trltmtlon.
e platform was ' Late In the day the pressure from 

sentiment created by the New York 
market was too much for this exchange 
and prices began to crumble and busi
ness dried up. All the speculative 
stocks were lower either in transac
tions or bid prices, and Mackay, which 
has stood the test well up to the pres
ent showed weakness for the first 
time.

The ' Investment shares, while Inac
tive. were firm, and the turn in the 

I cost of living and the certainty of 
■ cheaper money In the future are work-

ontreal Report ( lng ln toe interest 01 ttie9e iwu®8- 
Hearing—
Corncob.

» -*"258
16,506

25053 ALL GRAINS LOWER 
IN WINNIPEG MARKET

Toronto15 14% 5,800
2,000( A Reason100s stated that the 

1 entire élimina- , 
. Pent y friend 

orponatlon privi- i 
•etofore been the 
nents.’’

13 . 191 188 3,400 
1,000 
5.000 
5,000 

18% 1.S00
6% 6,000
.! 10,006 

1,000 
1,060

35 20131133
97
8182I January

Dec. 1. The day’s total business ran 
up to 81,000 shares, but as on the 
day previous, much of the trading was 
in such minor issues as Adanac, Gold 
Reef. West Dome, Peterson Lake and 
Trethewey.

18% IS 
5% - 5S586

HE mining issues have 
stood up very much 
better than have the In

dustrial, Railroad and other 
supposedly Standard securi
ties during die recent past. 
There’s a reason! Our 
Market Despatch tells the 
story, as well as contains 
news which should 
very substantial profits to 
the early buyer.

Wheat Shares in General De
cline—Closes Three to Four 

Cents Down.

T11
NEW YORK STOCKS.

A:. L. Hudson & Co. report fluctua
tions on the New York Stock Exchange 
yesterday, with total sales, as follows:

Ôpen, High'. Unw. Cl. 
A.-Ohalm. .. 29% 29,% 28% 28% 2,090

. 3,060 A. A. Ohem.. 71% 72 67% 67% -2,100
A. B. Sugar 66% 66% .61 ■' tt2 1,400
A. B. Mag.. . 67 67 63% 63% 800
Am. Oan. .. 24% 26 23% 22% 3,600
A. Oar & F. 121% 122% 118% 120 7,860
A. Oot. OH . 22 i.lod
A. Hide & JL. 7%...' ... .. ' 300

Kd<i 46 «% 3,100
-A" j5»/® «• ., 9% 9% 9% 9% ' 800
A. int. Corp. 39% 4$ 39% 41% . 17,640

Un. .r.._S3% .53% 62% 63% ■ 1,100
a 8»S4 80% 6.906
A. S. & Ref. ib 46% 42’ 43% 6,100
A.,Steel F... 29% 29% 27% 27% W00
Am. Sugar, 95 95% 91% 92% ,8,000
A. Sum. T 72% 72% 66% 67% 4,000
A. Tel. & T. 99% 99% 9 9 99 1,800
Am. Tob. ... 110 il0% 108% 109% 6,400
Am. Wool. . 63% 64% 63 63 6,800
A. W. P. pr. 37
Anaconda .. 39% 40 37 37 6,400
Atchison ... 86 85 82 82 6,400
A. G. & W. I, 109 109% 104 106% 6,400
tiato- £"«>••• 27* 98% 92% 93% 28,000
Balt & O. . 39% 39% 36% 36% 6,400
B. Steel “B” 66% 67 51 62 17,200
£. K T. 12% 12% .13% 12% 1.200
Burrts Bros.. 87 87 85% 86% 400
Butte & S. . 12% 12% 11% n% 300
Cal. Pack. . 64 64 62 62 1,800
Cal. Pet. ... l-% 18% 16 16 1,400
Can. F»c. .. 116* 116% 114 114 4,700

31% 35% 35% 4,200
76% 72% 72% 5.300
63'% 61% 61%. 3,300
36 33 33%, 8,300

% 60% 60%'. ,6,400
31% 29 29%

Chile Oop. .. 12% 12% 12% 12% 2,600
Chino Cop. . 2^* 20% 20 20% 3,500
Con. Oan. . . 62 62 60 60 l.nflO
C. Fuel & Ir. 29% 29% 29% 29% 200
Col. Gram. . 11% 12% 11% 12 12,400
Com Pr. ... 73 73% 67 69% 16,000
Cru. Steel . 99 9 9 8 9 % 90% 19,000
C. C. Sugar. 35% 25% 24 24% 3,000
Dome M. ... 11% 11% 11% 11% 400
Brie................ 16 16% 14% 14% 6,100

do., 1st pr. 22% 23% 21 21% 2,100
49% 47 48 3,000

3% ... ..................
* ' 56 55 66 % 200

Gen. Elec. .. 120% 123 120% 121 6,700
Gen. Mat. ..13 14 12% 13% 16,800
Goodrich ... 41 41 '39% 40 4,200
Gt. Nor. pfd. 8V 80% 76% 75% 5,700
G.N. O. ctfe. 30% 30% 29% 29% 2,100

35 33%r 32% 1.000
85% 85% 85 85

92% 88 89%
32 32

24% 24% 22% 22%
aa% 14% 14% 14%

In-t. Paper .. 50% 52% 46\ 46%
K. City Sou. 21 21% 20% 20%
K. Sp. Tire . 41 41%" 39% 39%
Key. Tires . 8% 9% 8% 8%
Ken. Cop. .. 19% 19% 19 19
Lehigh V. .. 49% 49%, 47 47
Lack. Steel . 60% 50% 47 48%
L. Rub. & T. 17% 171% 17% 17%

17% 17% 17% 17% 4,100
2% ...

3232%
AMPS, - 
TOBACOG

60% CO
I 88 32

M% IHl ' 10%* 10%
..................

66 100$5 Sales.2004042
(.022%23PRODUCTION INCREASING 

AT McINTYRE SUBSIDIARY
X.Winnipeg, Nov. 19.—The markets con

tinued bearish today and heavy declines 
were recorded, ln all grains. The moot 
bearish factor to the case with which 
large quantities of wheat for nearby de
liveries are obtained, and the converse to 
true, namely, that selling short on hedg
ing sales tend- to depress the market at 
once.

Cash wheat was in good demand and 
premiums were slightly higher vlth 
some new -business reported in email 
quantity. Coarse grains all showed 
marked decline in sympathy with wheat. 
There was little change In the cash mar
ket for coarse grains.

Wheat closed 3%c to 4%c lower; oats, 
2%c to l%c lower; barley, 8%c to 7c low
er; flax, 11 %c to 12%c lower, and rye, 
2c to 13c lower.

20)87 85
l MONTREAL STOCK LIST 
I * REMAINS ABOUT SAME

22% 16,76045%
12», 115

1.0CO33
Hamilton B. Wills & Co., in their 

weekly letter aay:
President Blckell has just returned 

from an extended visit to the Blue 
Diamond and Canadian Coalfields 
Companies of Alberta, which Mcr 
In tyre-Porcupine and Temlskaming 
own, and reports excellent progress 
being made. Actual production fig
ures have been increased about 50 per 
cent, and an output of 700 tons dally 
Is now being recorded. New machin
ery to being Installed as rapidly as 
received and, It is expected, by the end 
of the year a further big Increase ln 
production will be made, 
operations are now being carried along 
upon a profitably basis and this point 
has been reached much quicker than 
the management expected.

•Odd lot.
Total sales, 81,208.

UN L^STE 0,.£T 0PKS.

.■ do.. preferred-.*- • * * i. 19 
do. Income bonds ..... 

Canadian Oil Cos. caq>
Carriage Fleet com:..
Canada\Mach. com;....... :32

do. oteferred ....................... a
Do-m. Fds. & Steel com... OS

do. preferred ............
Dominion Glass ......
Dom. P. * Trans com
Elk Basin Pet.............. ..
King Edward Hofei .. 
Macdonald Co.. A. ........ 23

do. preferred
Mattagaml Pulp com.......... 45

do. preferred-.;..
North Am. P. & P..
North Star Oil com 

do. preferred ....
Prod. & Refln. com 

do. --referred ....
Steel & Rad, com-., 

do., preferred ....
do. bonds ................

Volcanic Gas & Oil................ 75
Western Assur. com.
Western Canada Pulp 
Whalen Pulp com.... 

do. preferred ............

I > Vi meanMorning paper 
Formed thru yes- 
k tariff inqu'ry 
be smokere had 
If Inland revenue 
been chopped up 
Ihem as tobacco, 
i all a mistake, 
tased on the evi- 
anad-an member 

I laudable ambi- 
rlish better than

ISO187Montreal, Nov. 19.—-With the exception 
of Brompton, which was rather more 
active than yeeterday there was little 
change ln the local stock market today,

’ altho at the dose net changes on the 
I higher side were lees ln evidence, only 

one or two issues closing at levels above 
those of yesterday. As on Thursday, 

1 the weakness ln New York was not 
prominently reflected here.

. Losses, eave in one or two cases, wert 
’ not large, Canada Car's decline by 14 

points being a change from the previous 
1 last sale two months ago. Dominion 

Textile, despite reports of prosperity in 
the Industry, was a weak feature, sell
ing of 230 Shares bringing down the price 
four points. Other material losses !n- 

1 eluded 1% for Sugar, moving off to 22. 
Stronger stocks were» Dominion Glass, 
up 3 points to 61, and Spanish River, 

) which gained a fraction at 82%; after 
selling up to 84%. -

Total sales: Listed, 8349; bonds, $16,-

60 Am.
Am. FREE UPON REQUEST

88.■ ■ *8. 65209 HAMmwRVtaCa9 B179
139% e4 , l. i m i -re d

Stocks and Bonds
Members StandardS/ockEnof Toronto

Wills bldg, qobayst
Toronto

135 90V 400162% 61%I 00%btion, J. J. Denis 
rig evidence be- 
lission. yesterday, 
preds of tons of 
king chopped up 
bacco leaves and 
tobacco. To this 
rejudice against 
copie paying 50 
to-bacco expect 
he declared. 

un.d!” exclaimed 
"I cannot keep 
that cost; they 

l that amouttt. 
pbacco at such a 
bade of cabbage

76 42Present 145 CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson . Co., Standard Bank 

building, report the. following prlcee on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

10% 9%
110% 54
141

115 n CS

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.160 75

160 Wheat- 
Dec. ... 179 
Mar. ... 167 

Kye-r-
Dec. ... 155 
May ... 139% 139% 

Corn—
May ... 74% 74%
July ... 75% * 75%
Dec. ... 69%>, 69%

Oats— ^
May ... 50% 51
Dec. ...

Pork—
Nov. ... 23.50 24.50 
Jan. ... 23.45 23.50 

Lard- 
May ... 14.42 14.42 
July .
Nov.
Jan

4% 4% Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Unlisted and Hated Stocka bought and sold

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phone Main 1806.

NEW YORK CURB.
New York, 

the fact that' stocks on the stock ex
change were under heavy pressure 
and consequently -broke badly, the 

et on the curb gave a fairly 
good account of itself as such declines 
as did occur were not very large. 
This is attributed to the fact that the 
public are carrying but very 
low priced stocks on margin at the 
present time and that practically all 
weak holdings have been liquidated. 
Retail Candy moved over a narrow 
range during the morning session, 
but broke thru $8 In the afternoon, 
selling at 7 S-4. The Radio stocks 
were easier, the common selling at 
2 1-8 and the preferred at 2 1-4. 
United States Steamship established 
a record tow figure at $1, the selling 
being attributed to reports that some 
of the Morse companies had been 
placed Into receivership. Acme Coal 
broke sharply after the opening from 
1 1-2 to 7-8, but rallied later to 1 1-4. 
Wayn- Coal sold down, to $3, 
the dividend of 40 cents was taken 
off the quotation today. In (he oils 
Carlb Syndicate, Ryan Consolidated 
and Maracaibo were firm. Producers 
and Refiners, International Petro
leum, Merritt, Simms, Skelly and Elk 
Basin all sold fractions lower. Gold 
Zone, In the mining list, was well 
bought, but was unchanged. Eureka 
Croesus was quiet with sales around 
47 and 48 cents. Tonopah Divide was 
firm.
cross-cut on the 1,000-foot level is out 
50 feet and Is passing thru $10 ore.

132 4.25 3.75 179%
168%

171 172 180%
169%140 3.60 162%3.50 163%Nov. 19.—Considering' 800.I 8%

Cen. Leatih.. . 37 
Chand. M. . 74% 
Ches. & O... 62 
C.M. & S.P. 35 

do. pfd. .. 
C..R.1. & P.. 31

15512 151 15211 156%8586BANK OF MONTREAL
MAKES BIG EARNINGS

15 138 14067 621 6590 E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS70 71%m 91

fll 53 53 72%1 66%12% TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1$I4.

Clarkson, Gordon&Dilwort b

25Montreal, Nov. 19.—The annual 
statement of the iBank of Montreal, 
accepted as an Indication of the fin
ancial" condition of the Dominion, 
which was issued today, shows the 
bank made a profit of $4,033.995 last, 
year, as compared with $3,314.227 ln 

, 1919. This profit, added to the bal
ance ct profit and loss a year ago, 

( which amounted to $1,812,854, and to 
the $1,000,000 of premiums on lbw 
stock, brought the amount available 
for distribution up to $6,846,860. There 
was distributed $2,960,000 in regular 
dividends and a bonus of two pel 
cent.; $2,000,000 was placed to the 
credit of rest account; $210,000 war 
lax on bank note circulation, and 
$425,000 reserve for bank premises.

This brought the total allotments 
up to $5,595,000 and left a balance 
to be carried forward into the new 
year of $1,251,850.

Savings deposits now stand at $322.- 
578,613 as compared with $312.655,966 
last year.

32 4$ 48% 51, 27 Ino 46% 46% 44% 44% 46%‘ 6087
irter understood 

“stamps," not
74 78 23.50

22.95
24.50
23.3090 TORONTO SALES, UNLISTED.

—Momlner —
Macdonald—10 at 24%.
N. Breweries—26 at 53, 75 at 53. 100 at 

53, 200 at 53.
Mining Corp.—100 at )63.
Kerr Lake—15 at 3.60.
Brampton—10 at 62%, 10 at 61%.
Dom. Foundry pref.—10 at 91.
Ont. S. Products—50 at 58.
McIntyre—200 at 189, -500 at 188.

—Afternoon.—
Brompton—25 at 61%. 25 at 61, 10 at 

61. 25 at 60%.
Peterson Lake—2000 at 10%.
Beaver—1600 at 31%.

23.7564 V 60
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS» 

TORONTO.
72%78 14.05 14.40 14.60

.........  19.35
19.20 19.35
15.00 15.22a

85[GHWAY 
DIN EAST

19.40 19.6Ô 
15.02 15.05

76 72 19.17
14.55$6% Dividend Notice».Ribs—

Nov. ... 13.50 .........................................................
Jan. ... 12.75 12.80 12.50 12.75 12.90b

93 Flam. Play. . 49
G..W. & W. 
Gen. Olg. .. 56

91%92
901931 THE CANADIAN BANK 0FC0MMERCE94%leville to Stir- 

pn—Likely 
in Spring.

97 MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, Nov. 19.—A feature of the , 

local cash grain market today was the ; 
weakness In oats with prices reduced 2c 
to 4c per bushel. The undertone to tile 
spring wheat flour market is easier, and 
Indications are there win be a readjust
ment of prices soon, 
ket is fairly active, 
has developed for haled hay with an 
advance in prices. The undertone to the 
egg market is very firm, 
maintained in the potato market. Prices 
for cheese are ruling lower.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2. 77%c; 
do. No. 3. 74c.

Flour—New Standard grade. $12.20.
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $4.05.
Bran—$40.25.
Shorts—$45.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $31.
Cheese—Finest easterns. 21c to 22c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 51 %c to

97 DIVIDEND NO. 136. ■../. 97
-X. 96%

96
95% NOTICE is hereby given that a 

dividend of Three per cent., upon 
the capital stock of this Bank, being 
at the rate of twelve per cent, per 
annum, has been declared for the 
quarter ending 30th November next, 
together with a bonus of one per 
cent., and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and It» 
Branches on and after Wednesday. 
1st December, 1920. The Transfer 
Books of the Bank will be closed 
from the 16th November to 30th 
November next, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
JOHN AIRD,

98 97 G. S. Steel . 35
11. Cen............. —
Int. Har. ' 92 
lnsp. Cop. .*32% 33 
Inv. Oil ....
Int. Nickel .

500
3.100
4.100 
3,200 
4,700 
5,400
2.100 
1,000 
2,000 
4,000 
1.000 
2,800

when TORONTO SALES.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

All. Sugar .. 24 24 21% 21% 75
57% ... .

Bell Tel............100% ... .
Brazilian 
Barcelona 
Con. Gas .,..135 
Can. S. S.... 49 
do. prêt.

C. P. R. .
Cement pr 
Canners pr... 80 
Gen. El. pr 
Maple L. . 
do. pref.

Mackay .... 69 .
N. S. Car.... 4% . •
N. S. Steel.. 43 
Spanish R.;. 82 
Steel of Oan. 61 
do. pref. ... 87 

Steel Corp... 47
Smelters ........ 20%
Saw. M. bds. 92%
Twin City .. 45 

< Banks—
Commerce ...187 ...

.185 .., .
, .209% ... .
..139%... .

I—(Special.)—An 
ivincial highway 
ke Stirling road 
h end of Fox- 

Lred 'by -H. K.
East Hastings, 

ll likely be com- 
upring an» this 
the fliiat link in 
y to Feterboro. 
[rural papulation 

Recently Mr. 
» the minister of 
F. C. Biggs, to 
h the above re-

\> The millfe-ed mar- 
A firmer feelingNEW YORK CURB.

Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co., 
Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto:

AHied OH ..........
Allied Packers .
Anglo-American 
Boone OH .........
Boston & Montana ....... 38
Canada Copper ..........
Dominion Oil ...............
Divide Extension ....
Elk Basin .......................
Eureka-Croesus .....
Federal Oil .....................
General Asphalt .........
Glenrock Oil .................
Gold Zone . .
Hecla Mining .........................
Heyden Chemical ..............
Livingston OH .......................
Radio ................................
Inter Petroleum ...................
Merritt Oil .. .....................
Maryland Refining ......
Midwest Refining ..............
North American Pulp ..
Omar ................ ...........................
Perfection Tire ....................
Producers and Refiners .. , 5%
Ryan Oil ............
Submarine Boat
Silver King ...____
Simms Pete ........................ML 8%
Skelly Oil ...................................7 8%
Salt Creek Producers ... ft '
Sweets of America ......... , .
""on. Divide ..............................
Ton. Extension ................
United Profit Sharing ... 1%

200Abitibi
1 Bid. Asked. Price» are

36% 35% 35% 36% 
4% :............................

35 14 15 !
25 $ 10 :1C 19% 20
25 2% 2%

71 71 70 70
132 133% 132 133%
90%...............................

65 39
CANADIAN FINANCIER

DIES AT LOS ANGELES
i%35 1

Loews............
Max. Mot., ..
Mer. Mar. .. 13% 14% 13 13% 7.900

do. pfd. . . 48% 51% 47% 48% 17.300
Mex. Pet. .. 159% 160% 152% 153 
Miami -C. .. 16% 16% 16 16
Mid. Steel . 33% 34 31% 31% 9.600 52c.
Mis. Fac. .. 22 23% 22 22 2,300 Eggs—Frekh. 67c to 68c.
N. West. .. 96% 98 96 96 1.200 Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.75
N. Bn. & St. 46% 46% 45-% 45% 700 ---------- -
Nat. Lead . 68% 68% 67% 68% 1,000 rRADSTREET'S TRADE REVIEW.
N. Ÿ. Air B. 81% 81% 80% 80% l.wO j ,
N. Y. Cen. . 76% 76% 73 ^73% 1,600 Toronto reports to Bradstreet s say
N. H. & H.. 26% 26% 23% 23% 13,300 that there is an improvement notice-
N. Pac............  86% 86% 81% 83% 17,100 ab!e in the retail trade, which Is due
Pure Oil .... 33 33% 30 31%
P.-A. Pet. . 75 76 72% 73
Pen. R. R. . 40% 40% 40 40
Pierce-A. ... 21% 22 21% 21%
P. Stl. Car . 81 82 80 80
Pitts. Coal . 60 60 56% 56%
R. Steel S. . 85% 85% 83 83% 1,700
Ray Cons. . 11% 11% 10% 10%
Reading .... 85% 8514 84 81%
Rep. Steel .. 65% 66% 63% 65%
Royal Dutch 68 68 65% 65%
Si-n. Oil .... 25% 25% 25 25% 17.100
South Pac. . 109% 110% 108% 108% 2,600
S. Railway . 24% 25% 23 23% 10,000
Strumberg . 12% 42% 39% 40 1,800
Studebaker . 45% 46% 42% 42% 20,600
Texas Oo. . 47% 47% 46 46 22,200
Texas Pac. . 22 22 21% 21% 800
Tob. Prod. . 51 52% 60% 50% 3,700 
Union Bag ..76 76 74% 74%
Union Pac. . 119% 120% 117 118 6,600
U. R. Stores. 57% 58 54% 54% 12,500
U.S. Food P. 291% 31 29 2D 3,800
Un. Fruit ... 191 194 187 189% x 5,400
U. S. Rub. . 60% 61% 59 59% 10,000
U. S. Steel . 81% 82 80 80 % 81.100

do. pfd. .. 105% 105% 105% 106% 1.700
Utah Cop. .. »1 51 49% 50% 7,100
V. C. Chem.. 42% 42% 36% 37 5,000
Wabash "A" 25 ...............................
W'stlngh'se . 51% 42 41 41 3,900
Wiliys-O. .. 7% 7% 6% 6% 26,600
Wil. & Co. . 4(9% 47 44 46 800
Wor. Pump. 43% 43% 42% 42% ^ÿ00

9% 9%10 General Manager.30027 27%15 Toronto. 15th October, 1920.s 8%It was announced that the 92 »
133 135 133 135 494833

1 2%10 “moo931 Halifax. X. S„ Nov. 19.—The death Is 
I reported In a telegram received hero to

day from Los Angeles. Cal., of John 
Young Payzant, a prominent Canadian 

I financier, at the aee of 84. Mr. Payzant 
was connected with a number of finan-

»«L» in Rritein 1 c,al Institutions ln the maritime prov- aae in nruau lncee notably the Bank of Nova Scotia.
of which he was at one time president.

In Fal-

456
2%25BIG SALE HANGS FIRE.

Fredericton, N. B.. Nov. 19.—An im
mense transaction Involving the pur
chase of the New Brunswick Railway 
Company’s timber lands at approxi
mately $11,000,000, which was to have 
been completed by the Fraser Com
panies, Limited, recently has not yet 
been closed.

201910 ,v
83% ’Ü 82 
61% 60% 60%

6475dling 3700 2 810
25
25

Fhe, minister of 
I replying to a I 
Morden ln the 
Lid his attention 

the practice of 
I in the United 
Lng their Cana- 
Inierican agents, 
had been made 
had since sub

sets.
the exchequer 

that he did not 
present necessity 
nc feasibility of 

■ bank to facili-

$1,000John Y. Payzant was born 
mouth, N. S. 1325 „ • »• partly to the colder weather and fact that many who ^cannot obtain 

partly to the approach of the Christ- work in the city f° f .
6'400 mas season and the desire on the part lumber camps and the mtotog camps 

of the public to shop early as is de- ; of the north. The building trades 
sired by the merchants. The streets appear to be fairly act . 
wear a buster appearance and larger Potatoes have be „ r
crowds of women shoppers are now ! easier <bl8 w®®k *ban . -
to be seen than for some time, gome shipments from th® R f,
retailers, however, claim that the ears are given as the [eaaon- Buttor 
luxury tax is holding hack business is quiet and at the moment , a°me- 
from showing the improvement n what f irmerin feeg’ flrm
should, while others blame the pub- and dull, while are JV .
licitv which has been given to the Receipts of new-laids are much 
movement for lower prices. Some smaller than they have been recenV 
wholesale houses also report a -better j 'Y- while consumptive demand 
volume of trade than has been done | good. Provisions are easier■ " txcnfi,. 
recently. Furs are now at rock bot- dressed meat®
tom prices, according to some local steady cattlemarkeLWap 
furriers, and they predict that prices are firm at the moment, while floui 
are likely to advance rather than go ! is slow and prices are 
an.v lower. I they have been.

Industry is quiet, but while there leather, particularly harness leathers, 
are reports of unemployment, these. are lower in Price-
do not seem to have affected many i are still quiet, altho a better mo e- 
of1 the skilled classes of labor, altho : ment is reported by some dealers. I 
there is no doubt that there are some the grocery markets sugar continues 
out of work. One feature which is to be much upset and refiners agen 
tending to keep the amount of un- are quoting only nominal pntmm. 
employed labor at a minimum is the Payments are slow.

143 144
4%15THE MONEY MARKET.

London. Nov. 19.—Bar silver, 49%d per 
ounce. Bar gold. 118s 4d. Money, 6% 
Per cent. Discount rates—Short bills, 
<13-16 to 6% per cent.; three months’ 
bills, 6% to 6 13-16 per cent. Gold prem
iums at Lisbon, 140 00.

2% 8MONTREAL SALES.
Supplied by Heron & Company.

Open. High. Low. Cl,
.. 83% 83% 83% 83%

24 22 22
.. 67% 60 67 67% 620

35 35% 35 35
Brompton .... 61% 63% 60% 61
Brazilian .... 35 36% 35 35 1,180
Can. Cem. ,.56% 56% 56 56

do. pref. .. 90% 90% 90% 90% 26
Canada Car . 30 30 30 30
Can S. S. .. 51 51 49% 49% 130

do. pref. .. 70 70 70 70
104 104 103 103

Dom. Can. ... 30 30 30 30
Dom. Iron ... 47 47 47 47
Dom. Glass .. 60 61 60 61
Dom. Bridge . 74 74 74 74
Dom. Textile 112 112 111 111
Laurentide . . 94 94 91% 91% 6'10
McDonald .... 24 24 23 23
Mont. Power. 78% 78% 78% 78%
Nat. Brew ,. 63 
Penmans ....106 
Quebec 
Riordon
Span. River.. 82 

do. pref. .. 86% 89
Steel of Can. 60% 61 60
Shawinlgan. 103 103
Wayagamack 105 105

4Imperial .
Standard .
Union ...

Trust Companies—
T.G. Tr, rts.. 1% .1% 1% 1%

War Bond

1 1-166
18Sales. 10

Asbestos 
Allan. Sugar. 23 
Abitlbl ....
B. C. Fish.

15 11% 1221340 20
»

91%..........................
90% 90% 90% 90% 
94% 94% 94% 94%

220 10251 135 29% 301937Paris, Nov. 12.—Prices improved on 
the bourse today, 
rentes, 55 francs 20 centimes. Exchange 
on London, 57 francs 90 centimes. Five 
Per cent, loan, 85 francs 20 centimes. 
The U. S. dollar was quoted at 16 francs 
"9% centimes.

1% 11937per cent.Three 30 i i-ie
1 7-16SUQAR PRICES DOWN.

New York, Nov. 18.—Another drop 
in the raw sugar market yesterday 
brought the price of Cubas down % 
cent to 6% cents-c.i.f. Great Britain 
has made further purchases, Including 
Ferus at £34 per ton, f.o.b. Demer- 
aras at £37, f.o.b.. and is also under
stood to have taken a round lot of 
Continental beet sugar, reported at 
£38 (supposedly c.l.t. U.K.) for 88 an
alysis, This figures out a parity of 
about 6.40 cents, c.i.f. U.K., for 96 test.

Two Philadelphia refiners named a 
new low of 9% cents. Yesterday morn
ing two local refiners did likewise

175 2

\l101 NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson & Co., .802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Detroit 130
75'«

375Olazebrook &: Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows :

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 13 5-16 
Mont. fds... par 
Ster. detn. ..3S7 
Cable tr
■ Bates In New York: Demand sterling, 
?«% to 345.

IF*135
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 16.20 16.27 15.35 15.93 16.45
Mar. ... 16.10 16.19 15 35 15.85 16.37
May ... 16.05 16.15 15.30 15.80 16.30
July ... 16.00 16.03 15.25 15.65 16.15
Oct. ... 15.75 15.80 15.10 15.40 16.85
Dec. ■ 16.90 16.90 15,90 16.55 17.05

10Sellers. Counter. 
12 15-32 
par

230 lower than 
Some lines ofmens i !

ig Daily.
1 Fruit Market 
A. 2511.

% to % .60388 H67388 3391 I 53% 52% 52% 
106 • 106 106 

21% 22 21 21 
160 161 152 154

84% 81% 82 
86 86

625
10

195 r;L 360
PRICE OF BAR SILVER.

’xmdon, Nov. 19.—Bar silver, 49%d 
| Per

New 
1) fctsr out

891
553
515

HOW BUSY!
A good many people spend most of 

their time in telling others how busy 
they are.

60
102 102
103 103

40Win. 19.—Bar silver. 76%err ü155 4
4-"1

Mr

mm

I

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
1*0* Royal Bank Building. 

Telephone»: Adelnlde 4087, 4888. 
Boyer» of PEAS, GRAIN end SKBD8. 

Seed Samples.

WHY?

The recent decline ln 
speculative securities 
forced certain Prefer
red stocks to artificially 
low levels. We have 
prepared a circular 
dealing with the extra
ordinary attractiveness 
of certain Preferred 

stocks. A copy will 
be sent for the i 

L asking. i

ST0BIE F0RL0NG &C0.
MembersKrontd Stock ExdwiAt

10-12 KINS STREET EAST
HAMILTON TORONTO MANTTMO
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•arpcln.HEROES’ NAMES FOR 

VARSITY MEMORIAL
the graduates and former students 
being asked for $10 each.

The plan for the name tablets of the j 
fallen Is that they should be housed I 
In a cloistered arcade which will ad
join the memorial tower and connect 1 
with the main building on the south 
The arcade will be about 40 feet long 
and 20 feet high, open and facing the 
east. The erection of this is to be 
the returned men's part in the mem- 

j oriel.
Of the general memorial fund, $3$s,- < 

000 has been subscribed, showing how 1 
deep Is the regard in which the univer
sity is held by its graduates and friend*. 
This money Is now being used to loan 
ivlthout interest to returned soldier- 
students who find difficulty in com- d 
plating their courses, and ultimately 
will be used for the erection of the 
memorial tower and the establishment 
of permanent scholarships for the des- J 
cendants and dependents of men who 1 
served in the war.

BLOWS NEARLY RESULT 
BETWEEN CONTROLLERS

are J
ROB 

Hjgg Building.THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO VvAR MEMORIAL. sma/xr aduxtot -jsoOtoai. •
PROBS: SVMe lUiaJS. ytfBUNi JUhktæ ul!

r
CAGraduates Radsing Funds for 

Tablets to Perpetuate 
Fallen Comrades.

Board Meeting Breaks Up—Ejection of Member Prevents 
Actual Encounter—Trouble Starts Over Grant for Deep 
Waterways Association—Controller Ramsden Revives 

, Election Incident.

\ I
r :

-f±± x is.
Feeling that it would oe a most 

appropriate thing If, In connection 
with the university war memorial 
tower, the tablets bearing the names of 
the 600 who fell were erected by their 
once fellow students add comrades-in- 
arms, the returned graduates and un
dergradates of the university have 
taken action toward raising $26,000 for 
this purpose. The undergraduates have 
set their objective at $6 per man, and

T
«-1

said: "I resent that statement.
Controller Cameron, showing anger, 

then advanced menacingly towards 
Controller Maguire and, grabbing hold 
of his coat, said, "Come outside and 
I'll show you."

Controller Maguire backçd away 
and Controller Ramsden got betwee l 
the men. '

"Don't shake your finger at me, you 
crook,” shouted Controller Cameron, 
again making for Controller Maguire, 
but Controller Ramsden stepped in 
between them in time to prevent an 
encounter. /-==^r

A row between Controllers Cam
eron and Maguire which nearly re
sulted in a fistic battle, broke up the 
meeting' of the board of control yes
terday. Only the ejection of Control
ler Cameron from the room by Mayor 
Church and Controller Ramsden, pre
vented an actual encounter, and even 
after he was put out,
Cameron tried to get back In again 
to get at his colleague, but Secre
tary McQueen held the door against 
him. while Controller Maguire re
mained standing at his place at .the 
table showing considerable anger but 
saying very little.

The trouble started over a motion 
by Controller Maguire that a grant 
of $1,000 be made to the Deep Water
ways Association. An application for 
the grant came from Major Aicx 
Lewis, secretary of the association, 
and was before the board of control 
on Thursday," bttt Controllers Rams
den and Cameron refused to vote the 
money until a statement had been laid 
before , them showing how the money 
already granted had been expended.

Yesterday Mayor Church suggested 
Ithat the grant be made, and he un
dertake to have a statement from the 
association for Monday. Con. Itams- 
den then referred to a campaign let
ter, which had been sent out by Major 
Lewis, In the recent by-election, and 
which appeared on Deep Waterway# 
Association’s stationery.

The mayor said he believed the 
major had paid for the stationery 
•himself.

"I am not charging that he did not," 
declared Con. Ramsden, ."but the let
ters had the heading of the Deep Wa
terways Association's stationery, and 
he felt that it had been put to an im-

. ' it
■

(fv ( PEOTn - -5

.V

RYIyij
iïxvController

%? tl < m i
■■i

V*1
"Yen can't bluff me,” said Cçnti 

MagWire. "If you can't actytit 
gentleman you should not hcJik 
all."

,er Sub-Commit] 
er Whethe 
Are de Ju

' \ - : '~~v '

'ÜjjJLir W”

a
at

tThis enraged Controller Cameron 
more than ever and he tried again 
to get at his colleague, but, with 1 is 
coat partly off, he was rushed out 
of the room by the mayor and Con
troller Ramsden,

The door was held against him and 
he was finally quieted down and was 
Induced to leave the building, but 
even after he was In his car he jump
ed out and dashed 
Ramsden
Controller Ramsden finally Induced 
the belligerent controller to depart.

V • c~—r-i..

Cloistered arcade to be subjoined to the University of Toronto Memorial Tower, and to house the names of the 
alumni or members of the University who fell in the War. This is being erected by the returned graduates 

and undergraduates of the University at a cost of $25,000.
14 _ STA'

Geneva, Nov. 
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MANY ASSISTED BY 
COMMUNITY WORK

ALLEGED SHOPLIFTERS
ARRESTED BY POUCE

enabled to carry on their work; care 
was given to babies and poor children 
to the number of 36,228; delinquent 
boys and girls assisted, 1,356; fur
nished rest room for girls and 
vlded meals, 101,300; nursed poor sick 
people, 4,573; assisted In ail more than 
50.000 Infants, aged, homeless and un
fortunate people.

Miss Florence Boland, general or
ganizer, made the first call for volun
teers, and told something of the plan 
for covering the city. Meetings for 
further organization will be announc
ed later.

Ipast Controller 
heading upstairs .again.

pro-
Charles Lustre, who gave his ad

dress as 194 Ontario street. Mendel 
Therpan, 475 Main street, and Chas. 
Shea, 196 Yonge street, were arrested 
last night by Detectives Winters and 
Clarke on a charge of Shoplifting.

The three are alleged to have 
broken into the store of Fred Taylor, 
128 Danforth avenue, and to have 
stolen $70 from the till and various 
other articles.

JUSTICEBRinON 
CALLED BY DEATH

Superintendent of Catholic 
Charities Makes Appeal 

for More Helpers.

These
hands

Member of Legal Profession 
for Half a 'Century— 

Many Honors.

A meeting of workers was held in 
the board room of the Catholic chari
ties office yesterday, when Rev. Father 
Bonch, superintendent of Catholic 
charities, explained the objects of the 
Federation for Community Service and 
made an earnest appeal for workers 
In' the coming campaign. In the last 
campaign, said Father Bench, $360,000 
had been raised. This gave a general 
budget of $30,000 a month for the year, 
which would close in January. It was 
thought well not to defer replenishing 
the fund until the moment at which it 
would be exhausted, and the annual 
campaign will be launched on the last 
of November and will continue for 
four days.

Father Bench spoke of the great 
benefits of the movement, and asked 
for 500 woméTl, and hoped that 
this number would be organized to 
assist in the general campaign.

Among the benefits of the last year,1 
due to the federation, are 47 welfare j 
agencies and Institutions, which were |

CHARGE IS THEFT.
Charles Johnston, of Capreol, Ont.. 

a fireman on the C.N.R.. was arrested 
last night by Special Constable Harper 
on a charge of theft. The man Is al
leged to have stolen a suitcase from 
the Union Station.

Bulga

proper use
"Were the letters senit broadcast 7" 

asked Con. Maguire.
‘‘You haj just as good an oppor

tunity as 1 had to find that out."
Wanted Statement.

Controller Cameron said he would 
oppose the grant until a. statement 
(from the association was received. He 
continued: "When 1 heard that Major 
Lewis, as secretary of the association 
got a salary of $6,000 a year, 1 was 
shocked. I thought It was $2,500. The 
Idea behind the deep waterways 
movement Is a good one, hut we are 
entitled to a statement of the ex
penditure of the money of which we 
are trustees."

Controller Gibbons said if they re
fused to make the grant their action 
might be misconstrued as. opposed to 
the deep waterways movement.

Contrôler Ramsden said that was 
not a fair supposition; lie was not 
opposed to the movement, hut wanted, 
a statement before making ‘ lie grant.

Contrdllc- Ramsden: "Well, my 
opinion is that Lewis is the whole as- 
edclatiohl Iront, bark and middle."

ContrqUer Maguire lhen suggested 
that the '’grant be mail" and he would 
undertake to move to strike the re
commendation out on Monday if the 
Statement were not forthcoming. Both 
Controllers Cameron and Ramsden 
said that would not do and the mayor 
then left his seat to phone Major, 
Lewis to find out when the statement | 
would be ready. He returned In a ; 
few minutes to say llie line was 
busy.

Controllers Cameron and Ramsden 
then got up apparently to leave the 
meeting and Controller Gibbons went 
Into the phone booth,

"We have -no quorum, ' said the 
mayor,

"Controller Gibbons Is still here,” 
said Controller Maguire, who pressed 
for a vote on his motion to grant the 
$1.000.

"Let it wait for two weeks,” 
Controller Ramsden.

"Oh, he wants to make political 
capital out of it,” called back Con
troller Cameron who, oy this time, 
■was at the end of the table.

Makes Menacing Advance. •
Jumping up, Controller Maguire

Death has called one of Canada’s 
most eminent jurists In the person of 
Hon. «Justice Byron Moffat Britton, 
justice of the King’s bench since 1901, 
who passed away yesterday morning 
at his home, 496 Huron street. The 
late judge, who was In his 87th year, 
had been a member of the legal pro
fession for over half a century. He 
had been suffering from hardening of 
the arteries since he retired from the 
supreme court of Ontario last Janu
ary, but only recently had been con
fined to bed. Justice Britton was bom
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Arthur Harl 
Deceives 
Flirts at l

In “THE JAILBIRD”

KREMLIN OF MOSCOW fCOOPER and LANE
A spectacular • and gorgeously staged dancing ensemble, filled with 

unusual surprises and effects
••TUE UBLi.llOP ANI) THE PORTER”

HITE, REFLOW and LOEHRLATE JUSTICE B. M. BRITTON, 
Who died yesterday at his home, 496 

Huron street, aged 87 years.
HARRY HAYWARD & CO. BASIL & ALLEN

who draft an army of laughs with 
their comedy, “Recruiting’’

In “CHINESE DREAM FANTASY"
presenting the comedy creation In 

two econo», ‘‘Tha Fire Fly"
, I Skirts don’t 

I IWoman, as set
their surprise i 
yesterday often 
disguised objeci 

■ attentions was i
, Harper to be m

Hartrlck, a 14- 
i awa, Ont. The

arrest on a chs 
When questic 

$>ollce station, 
his mother had 
a suit of under 
journeyed to 1 
cated his gram 
he Is said to 1 
from the house 
toother was 

The police 
{server would n 
hoy's clever dit 
the possessor ol 
log a close-fit! 
Jauntily swing! 
he succeeded

GENE and KATHERYN KING
In "MILES OF SMILES”In Gananoque In 1833, the son of Post

master D. F. Britton. He received his 
early education there, shortly after en
tering Victoria University, where he 
took his B.A. degree in 1856, and his 
M.A. degree in 1868. 
to the bar in 1859.

TURNER & JOSSELYN | THE AERIAL IUTTERS | LAMY t PEARSONBOBBY VAN HOEN
“THE JOVIAL SONUOLOGIST” m PAULINE FREDERICKTHOMAS P. JACKSON In the picture conception of the play, “Iris," by Sir Arthur Pinero

"A SLAVE OF VANITY"
He was called IN A GRIPPING COMEDY

said ERFORD’S GOLDEN WHIRLProminent Politically,
In 1886 lie was elected a bencher 

of the Law Society, 
tnenced practicing law in Kingston, 
and till 1901, when he came to To
ronto, he occupied many prominent 
positions. In 1864 he entered the 
political arena as a Liberal, but 
unsuccessful, Four years later he 
again unsuccessfully contested the 
seat for Frontenac. In 1876-7 he 
was mayor of Kingston, at the same 
time being a member of the school 
board and a member of the board of 
regents of Victoria University, The 
next three years, from 1882 to 1891, 
he was county crown attorney and 
clerk of the 
county.

The deceased 
! referee under

CLIMAX IN AEMAl. NOVELTIES PRICES—Matinee* 26c, except Saturday» and HpMdaye. N.lghta 45c, tax 
Included. Boxes and Leges May Be Reserved One Week in Advance,He had com-

LOEW’S UPTOWN if»
Mon day—T umday —W edn as day

“THE RESTLESS SEX”
WITH A CAST OF STARS

was

MEN YOU HEAR OF Thursday—Friday—Saturday

#• Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them.

OWEN MOORE
IIn “THE POOR SIMP'*

Matinees 2rt<*. EvftELillK* ;.<>t
(Including Tax)

!No. 37.

peace for Frontenac GAYETY■/ m
was appointed a 

tlie Ontario drainage 
act in 1891, which position he held 
for live years, and in 1895 he was on 
the royal commission to investigate 
the affairs of Toronto University. Val
ued for his keen judgment and intel
lectual ability, he successively sat or. 
the Tread gold concession commission 
and the hydraulic commission in the 
Yukon

: men,
Akys, were ma 
frète hie attçnOPER$i | TWICE 

HOUSE | TODAYGRAND MUTT anoJEFF *tthe RAGESNEXT WEEK. LADIES’ MAT. DAILY!;•

ShoohJOE HURTIG’S
NEW EDITION OF THE

Xext Week: Mats, Wed. & Sat. Evgs. 25c to $1.50. Mats. 25c, 50c, 75c.

! THE IRISH SINGING STAR WHO OUTSHINES THEM ALL |
K

WltWMMiaI
in. <x pomantic Irish comedy-——

WAITS OF ERIN"
SOCIAL
MAIDS

Since coming to 
oe of the 

of Ontario In 1901, 
ponsed justice for the last eighteen 
years, prior to Ills Illness, and many 
tin portant cases had come before him. 
He was a staunch and active member 
of Trinity Methodist Church and was 
connected with the York Club.

He Is survived by six daughters and 
a son. The funeral Is to be held In 
Kingston orf Monday.
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episode which 
today in 

Residents of fhal 
"fnol<l In the ci 
afternoon ^.nd 
or "Shooting wi 
■were Frank Kid 
of Dover, and 
Uoodrea. The d 
on *10 000 bail i 
£®a was lodged 1 

' were remd
The victim on 

Cornish, 319 Wi 
pnt.. who Is lyiJ 
£lta>. this city, 
«not wounds in

in -AllegJ
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•Peters of the 
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tlie victims of j 
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HEAR SCANLAN SING
"TH ER E-S Ysill'l ET| THROUGH TARA'S H ALLS”-“NORAH”--ONESwIeTHeJIrT 'sHORiEMERALD '^"-"DADDY'S OUDEEN”—

WITH THOSE DANCING 
WONDERS

"NO FOOLS IN PARADISE”—AND THE 
OLD FAVORITES.

,
GEO. • & HELEN

NIBL0 SPENCER
A CHORUS OF BEAUTY 

AND CHARM

TWO ARE ARRESTED;
BIGAMY IS CHARGED

—
Alfred Wl.teler and Elizabeth 

Sheffield Also Charged 
With Theft.

WEEK THE LAUGH (( 
NOV. 29 FESTIVAL TWIN BEDSff SEAT SALE 

MONDAY
I

mm
llvfnLrel nheele: of Woodstock, Ont.,

«Si'îr&susr se wa
I ,Vlrce charges wvre preferred against 

the man—bigamy, theft and living on 
the avails of prostitution; while the 
charges on which tlie woman la held are 
bigamy and theft.

According to the police, WheeJer 
woman while her

; !">>>>>:;

townshi 
contracted to
Jif|uor, but wh

mar-rled the woman wnue her two oilier 
husbands were still living. Wheêler, the
S?“£S ,aa ?,'• a!sn 1,1,3 H wife living, 
hheffieid, tile woman's second husband 

company whose name she bears went - 
Yonge street. Mr. Long, who has aiu1 tha Police allege that while "he 

bean In the business for twenty years,
| *M bom In Uxbridge and educated In

public school there. He la a mem- ... , , - --------
bar of the Oddfellow,, and I. fond of. 2f“thtoUf ^ mcove»J, C^
Nt.ea« end curling.

WILLIAM LONG, head of the well, 
known plaao manufacturing

V: yth Suns aftc 
'yet goods had 

location of 
w®^nng automo 

The first infc

I overseas
I .............. •.'•”s'- • uni wnue ne was

overseas she lived with Wheeler while at 
the same time drawing a separation al
lowance from the government 

Wheeler Is alleged to have stolen a
Part 

The woman

kffatr came to 
terday, and inn 
r»tepu lntervle 
KitaJ.

I

le alleged to have stolen $170. __ _ The arre
|l| . IY'ae effected tht.

\

POPULAR PRICE MATS.
Best 
Seats

PRINCESS next week $1.50Wed.-Sat.
THE DISTINGUISHED ENGLISH ARTISTS

H. V. ESMOND
EVA MC ]REAND

-

AND THEIR ENTIRE LONDON COMPANY

IN MR. ESMOND’S DELIGHTFUL COMEDY
7

t’

THE LAW DIVINE”
Played by Them at Wyndham’s Theatre, London, for 400 Nigh ta.

HERE IT IS—The 8realist Musical Comedy on Earth
WEEK NOV. 29TH .

GEO. M. COHAN’S COMEDIANS

MARY 99éé

ISN’T IT A GRAND OLD NAME?
The First Word—The Best Word—The Last Word in Musical Comedy

SEATS THURSDAYMAIL ORDERS NOW

1

H«mp it San* by the Cfrortu oi Sad 
Policemen In '

APOUCEMANS 
LOT IS NOT A 
HAPPY ONE **

“THE SAVOYARDS”
Production of

the PIRATES 
i of PENZANCE

I

By H> William GUbort and
(By arrangement with R. D’Oyly Carte Baq , London)

Sir Arthur Sullivan

At
MASSEY HALL

For FIVB NIGHTS and SATURDAY MATIN BE 
Commencing TUBS., NOV. 23RD.

RESERVE SEATS NOW I
Company e* 70. Orchestra of 85. SnlUvan’a Orchestration. 
Popular Priées: Evffi., 50c to $1.50. Mst., 50c to $1.00.

ALEXANDRA To DAY “THE MAID OF 
NIGHT THE MOUNTAINS”

COM. MON. EVE.NEXT WEEK

WALTER
HAMPDEN

THE GREATEST OF HAMLETS
HAMLET—Mon., Wed. Nijfhts; Sat. Mat. 
MERCHANT OF VENICE—Tues., Thurs., Sat. Nights. 
TAMING OP THE SHREW—Wed. Mat.; Fri. Night.

Evgs. and Sat. Mat., 50c to $2.00. 
Wed. (Pop.) Mat., 50c to $1.50.PRICES—

WEEK NOV. 29 SEATS THURS.
H. H. FRAZEE OFFERS

JACK NORWORTH
And an Exceptional New York Cast la America’s 

Greatest Comedy Success

MY LADY FRIENDS
NOW PLAY!NO IN LONDON, PARIS AiND AUSTRALIA.

*

ARE YOU STILL IN DOUBT ? WHO IS
THE WONDER MAN

SEE TOMORROW’S PAPERS

a i 11

Management I. E. Suckling: :

AFT TODAY
MLLE. ANNA

PAVLOWA

EVG.
2.30 8.15

* and her 
BALLET RUSSE 

Entire London Production 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Seat# Now Selling at Massey Hall 
Aft., *1.00 to $8.50. Erg., *1.50 to *3.00

° STAR ° 
PAT WHITE

and
His Gaiety Girls

»ml'.
a TU

ROHE
NEXT WEEK TUMCANO BROS. | JACK St KITTY PHMAOO | DAISY DEAN A OO,

SPECIAL FEATURE PIOTgRE
HEADLINE attractions

William L. Gibson , Will J. Ward & Girls 
& Regina Connellj “A Musical Bouquet”
Meredith & Snoozes- | Scanlon, Pennon & Scanlan I Vera tiahlna 

SPECIAL FEATURE ---------------------------
_________the GREAT LESTER

TTie Delightful ff 
Comedy-Dnuna 
With Thct 

Winsome Star

Help Wanted—Male”
BLANCHE SWEET-s

KORAN JAPS SHEA’S NEWS REVUE Shown at 1.20, 4.16, 7.46 p.m.
COXLKY A WEBB | THE EVERLEJGH8 | Chit 
bunafalne Comedy, “Hold Me Tight.’’ | Paths Pollard Comedy.

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION
Daw—CLAUDIUS and SCARLET—LIlHgi

-MARBLES—Ed.

Last
Times
Today

Regent
Wallace
REID

In ‘ALWAYS AUDACIOUS”
— NEXT WEEK --------

“You Never 
Can Tell”

-------- REGENT OPERA CO. --------
“Merry Wives of Windsor’»

BEBE
DANIELS ,n
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